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A Permanent Roof I

—«f
surface that is used, and each roll contains sufficient 1 
material to cover 100 square feet. They are made in I 
1,2 and 3 ply. - - 2

Brantford Roll Roofing is suitable for all farm
buildings, warehouses, factories, etc., that have either 
flat or steep roofs.

11
-

: ! hat is what you demand first! Now, Brantford 
Roofing not only meets this demand, but is non- 
combustible, light in weight, and because of its crushed 
rnrk surface it requires no painting.

Wv makf roll roofing in three grades, “Asphalt” 
"Rubber"’ and “Crystal”.
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These names denote the

1
Brantford Roll Roofing and Slatesand

also 1
1ine,

:
■ \sphalt Slates are uniform in size, pliable, 

!. and have not the excessive weight of quarried 
’ he crushed rock surface gives them, however,

■ sisting properties, and, i>eing attractive in 
and very durable, they have become very 
roofing dwellings, garages, and ihe better 

ublie buildings.

Brantford Asphalt Slates are made in four
colors red, green, grey and black. These colors 
that of the crushed rock—they never fade nor require 
painting.

8* i ic are
Tfl1

Before roofing or 
for free samples and illustrated roofing booklet:.

re-roofing your building, sendor jj§
1

■WBL„lll

ittford Roofing Co., Limited
HES: 9 Place d’ Youville, MONTREAL, QUE.; 124 Richmond Street West, TORONTO, ONT.

HEAD OFFICE 
f and FACTORY Brantford, Canada :a
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Will Silo Filling Time Find You Ready
-

QILO FILLING time will soon be here—end the Canadian Farmer is depending 
^ upon the com crop this year as never before. It .isyour duty, and it mil mean 
more money in your pocket, to use every effort, to get ALL the FEEDING VALUE out 
of every stalk of com.m ifS

EsP'v:
WRITE FOR FREE SILO FILLER BOOK TO-DAY 

hUhtUCfc-Steqffe— «tortteIMA wt tU Unat»t*«I fariy,
*4 Qirrilii the ell-wtel nitrecttee fce seek ■ way the! yea will ahnlal 
WHY ear wachiie cat ui «kite morm tfya with Uf power the* ANT 
OTHER BlewwCatter. TUs is a wttee el Mm *4 «ate to yea. A Gila* 
Sile filler will, fa «I pnfaM*, pay ier Maeti «Wfirst 
IMITATIONS AND DUTUHGEMENTS.

The meet Important thing is to silo your com crop when it pos
sesses the GREATEST FOOD VALUE. If you get a Gilson 
Silo Filler NOW—before we are sold out—you will fill yovt own 
silo. This means that you will silo your own com when it is just 
right for silage. Be independent of the cutter gang. You do not 
need big power to operate the ‘‘Gilson.” Your own farm engine 
—4 h.p., or larger—will do the work.

M
BEWARE Or

389 York SL*,JKU.EUFI.1»., Ont* ...GILSON MFGe CO*, limited 

Yoil need

Æ

It is as amdi a part 
ei year Farm Equip-r 1this' 4

’S 1 
- 1 ’

as
SILO FILLER or Plow.1 V 1GILSON

u i x j|
a
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Jacob N. Haw Ridgevfllc, Ctat", decUratSthLSo----- -
".^1 r ^ ^ OnL. write», “The endow pie- fit “U.eoarceoflealaati.sS5i

«a<> with tmfaspeae «nd TetA. end^ et work'fejS^w^ê tKÎ GiUonEnfrinc and 12x30- G.l»ôn H
^^tf,uout,S°? "fj "!?■,*_*? fo™. Ont-, outfit works beautifUDy and i. ma Sa». I haWMedltfcrthneeeao

■ nnd have bad practically no troul 
—it wan always ready when wante
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Purchase Your Concrete Machiner
From Canada’s Largest Mail-Order 

House for the Concrete Industry

«*<ir % 5V . 5rr;r--
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,
E MAKE Concrete Mixers in ait si# 

and capacities, from 40 cu. yards t 
500 cu. yards a day, and suitable ft 

the smallest repair work or the largest Gox
ernment job. It doesn’t pay to mix con 
crete for small jobs by hand labor. 1

wm BE INDEPENDENT6

IT IS YOUR SAVINGS, NOT PAY CHECKS THAT COUNT
The average town worker with a family cannot save more than $120 a 
year Rent, food, clothing and expensive amusements take the test. 
Once his machinery, seed and live stock are paid for the average Western 
Fanner has a yearly turnover of $500 and up, his own. The London Concrete Mixer sh

here is one of our smallest size power 
chines. It will save the price of itself j

London Concrete 
Mixer, No. 4OWN A WESTERN FARM

by Homesteading along the lines of the Canadian Northern Railway 
where the newest and most fertile sections are still open for settlement 

Booklet» and Information on .NJ^ronu^'om^wî^ipèg^Main Departments ;

cement and labor in 15 days.

Ask for Catalogue 1-K. •

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY The Dunn Cement Drain Tile Machine
makes all sizes of tile. There are large [profits in 
the cement drain tile business.

Ask for Catalogue 2.

MMI

This Engine Will 
Cost You Nothing jjj

Build Concrete Silos
Over 10,000 concrete silos have been built in j 
Ontario alone with London Ad j ustablfil 
Silo Curbs.

G

JJYou need an engine—get a Gilso

, III!
it to do this fall and winter, help is ! 

^*—1/ XJ scarce and high-priced—save yourself a
of security- which is such a definite part of the staunch retobie Gdlon'Engin!™1 "fee,ing 
pow51^npHcjtylandleroiiômy. ^hisnroM*finds*us*will? a^ev«nmore<att<*e*3^n^a*>'*'t5r'

sition for the discriminating buyer. Prices of everythin» von iT?Ti.attrTUVe pr°P°" m 
been soaring, but. by careful management, we are able to furnish ni^ F bU'Vm8 ^ave 111 
markably low prices. Write to-day fo, Gtalog^ priceandLv™ at.re-
what size you are interested in. ’ Payment plan, stating

n on

Ask for Catalogue 1-D.Ii!I I
London Adjustable Concrete Block Machines
Adjustable for making all sizes of blocks on 
the one machine. See our exhibit in Ma
chinery Building at Western Pair, London, 
also visit our plant only two blocks south of 
rair Grounds.

|i Gilson Mfg. Co., Ltd
IlliMiw»™-,

PATENTS AND LEGAL 
FETHKRSTONli.M 
Solicitors. " 1 v G !
Office, Rovut k I"
Street, 'ticwr, 
lor fn.t' book-’f-t

71O 25S York St., Guelph, Ont? § I
Ts33W^ilWiMWB»ll

PATENTS
Ask for Catalogue No. 3.=3Së

i rude Marks and Designs 
procured in til countries

.attention ” ven to Paient litigation.
indication.
Grown life

L ondon Concrete Machinery Co» Limited ;
LONDON

CO. V \ TENTS.
baud Kirm. Head 

"1 a 'Ho, and 5 Klgm
".-da! Vives, Send RlDOUf&MAYBEE CANADA, am: i i»r ■ ,t : : : jft î.fc» 
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ORüNÏoFarm Equipment
Has Solved the Labor Problem

INCREASES PROFITS and PRODUCTION

■ji

1■ !m
M
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111GREATER production is a very live 
problem with every farmer to-day. 
It is essential to back up the boys at 

the front, and with production increased, 
profit will more than take care of itself, 
in view of the high prices which are pre
vailing. “ Yes,” says the farmer, 
how about the labor shortage?” Our aim is 
to enable the farmer to substitute a machine 
for a man wherever possible, and run his 
farm as efficiently as the manufacturer 
his plant. Every item described on this page 
is a genuine profit maker and labor-saving 
device, worked out to its highest efficiency.

IVT THE FARMER IS HELPING TO WIN 
THE WAR — NATIONAL SERVICE 

ON THE FARM REQUIRES 
MECHANICAL POWER

GAS ENGINES
To hire a man—or try to hire one—to do 

work that can be done more economically 
and more quickly by the Toronto Gasoline 
Engine, is mighty poor business. And in 
these days of labor shortage, every farmer is 
brought face to face with the absolute neces
sity of replacing man-power with mechanical 
power. The Toronto Engine runs the en
silage cutter, fills the silo, separates cream, 
grinds feed, saws wood, and runs the root 
pulper, grindstone, bone cutter, pump, churn, 
honey extractor, and does a hundred jobs 
around the farm where steady power is re
quired. Only the farmer who has never 
used a good engine will attempt to op
erate his farm without one. We make all 
sizes from 1% h.p. ; every machine so simply 
constructed that your wife or son can run it 
without danger or trouble. Toronto Engines 
are sturdy and strong, but reasonable in 
weight, with a minimum of vibration in

The National Service Board of Canada is urg
ing every farmer to greater production. The 
farmer has the satisfaction of knowing that the 
more he produces in the way of foodstuffs, the 
more he is doing towards winning the war and 
backing up the boys in the trenches. •

Even before war broke out help was a very 
pressing problem. Hoj5e lay in mechanical 
power to replace man power, and few farmers 
were in a hurry to grasp this solution. But war 
demands action, and the modern, prosperous 
farmer of to-day is adopting mechanical help on 
his farm, to his benefit for all time to come.

but
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TDroisitS
STABLE EQUIPMENT

I

Chore-time must be cut down in the stables 
to-day by the frge use of labor-saving de- 

We have studied the problem from 
the inside, and in “Toronto” Stable Equip
ment we offer steel stalls, stanchions, water 
bowls and other fittings that solve the labor 
problem, as well as make for vastly more 
comfort to the animals in the stables.

land
'4Mvices.running.

Free upon request—The book about Toronto 
Engines is just off the press. It tells the 
farmer exactly what he should know about 
gas power. Whether you now own an en
gine or not, you 
will be interested 
in this book, fully 
illustrated.

1 H
yiafl ■muA JM II

■■ ■ ■

Don’t delude yourself with 
the hope that in a few 
years labor will be plenti
ful and cheap—it won’t 1 -

$ Mg Isill
ORO! •à
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mm

ENSILAGE CUTTERS m
Here is a machine that you need right 

If you arc coming to the Exhibition, we will 
show you just how it works. It is exception
ally easy running and very moderately priced. 
Every dollar you invest in the cutter will 
show

iiinow :
-3

ards to I 
able foil ysSt
ix ‘;tj* I a profit and save labor. A 6 h.-p. 

engine and a 10-inch cutter will fill a 35-foot 
silo to the top. Write to-day for book 
Ioronto Ensilage Equipment.

You Will Need 
These Booklets

In addition to the 
booklets on Ensil

age Equipment and Gasoline Engines, 
already mentioned, we have prepared 
printed matter on Toronto Automatic 
Water Systems, Grain Grinders, Pumps 
of all descriptions, Stable Equipment 
and Wind Mills.

FREE POWERsh Iwere
itself

on The Toronto Wind 
Mill is like a free con
nection with a great 
electric power plant.
At no cost to you it 
turns into useful work 
the enormous energy 
of thewinds. Toronto 
Wind Mill is the most 
thoroughly efficient 
and satisfactory 
means yet devised for 
using this power.
Sturdy enough to 
withstand any gale 
that blows, yet it will 
pump in breezes so light 
that other mills stand still.

The many advantages 
of theToronto Wind Mills 4 
and the various Toronto 
Pumping Outfits are fully 
described in the booklet.
Write for it to-day. „

. ||
im

__ Thejoronto Ensilage Cutter was originally known 
as the nom s Patent Pneumatic Silo Filler, and has 
neen operated successfully over twenty years. With
ctfny.ùm|frt?nt Ranges from the early models, it is still the leader.

■
■\

1 ORontSSi
f x

■
m

SILOS «
11

Right in line with your plans for greater 
proht and production is the Toronto Silo, 

W1,ü',}hc new Hip-roof, has a storage 
capacity 15% greater than the old style silo, 
vnir new construction absolutely excludes air, 
nd dehvers the ensilage juicy, green, and in 

1 nutritious condition for your cattle.
iorio RUFÇst:s *,ut vaguely the vast super- 
or ty °f Ioronto Silos, full details of which 

e found in the book mentioned above.

Ill)uilt i
stabl I

il

vs
m

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO., Limited, Atlantic Ave., TORONTO m

_ _ _ _ J

8SSÏ8ss

UkONTo EXHIBIT
AT THE TORONTO EXHIBITION

The most important things you will see 
at the Exhibition are those that will help 
you in your work for the rest of the year, 
and will enable you to make more money 
on your farm. We have arranged for a 
very complete exhibit of Toronto Farm 
Equipment. It really means more in 
money to you than it does to us, that 
you see this exhibit. The “Toronto” 
Demonstration is
ONE THING YOU MU.ST NOT MISS
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Northern
Ontario
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Northern Ontario is an immense,forest-robed 
land, stretching from the Province of Quebec 
the east to Manitoba on the west, and extending 
north for 770 miles from Old Ontario to Hudson 
Bay, an area of 333,000 square miles, or 208,000 
square miles larger than the British Isles.

on
? 27
V,

Pulp Wood Is a valuable asset to the Settler, being worth up to $11.00 per cord.

(90 lbs.) and up to 400 bushels per acre (conserva- | 

live estimate). Swedish turnips, 12 to 15 poundé H 
each. Parsnips and carrots, up to 26 inches long. ° 
Cabbages, 10 to 20 pounds each. Peas, first-class, 
no weevil, as high as 38 bushels per acre.

older parts, pretty well cleared of timber, summer 
frosts are gradually going away and the risk ot 
hurt is less. Vegetables of almost any kind give 
excellent returns. Apples are suitable only along 
the north shore of the Great Lakes and around 
large, inland lakes, but crabapples do well in a 
wider range. The beginner should make judicious 
inquiry as to the growing of fruit, strawberries, 
raspberries, gooseberries, currants, etc., practically 
all kinds of small bush fruits are grown success
fully. Many small fruits such as black currants, 
blueberries, strawberries, raspberries, are growing 
wild and can be gathered and preserved for house
hold use.

Its climate is similar to that of Manitoba, and its 
soil is as rich. There are from 16 to 20 million 
acres of arable land, with only a handful of people 
say, 250,000, making up its population 
Its forest wealth is very great, its mineral 

and its volume of water power 
countless lakes, lake-

....Mil
The timber of the great clay belt of Northern 1 r 

Ontario is principally spruce, poplar, balm of I 
gilead, balsam, with occasional groves of jack pine. |
Red and white pine are seldom found except on 
the southern border. The timber is chiefly valu
able as pulp, although quantities suitable for lumber 
are to be found where the land is high. Spruce up 
to a diameter of 20 inches is not uncommon. Balm 
of gilead and poplar are abundant on the high lands 
and make valuable lumber. Much of the spruce ■ 
is of small dimensions, average from 4 to 10 inches 
in diameter. The pulpwood alone of Northern I 
Ontario is a grand asset and a great opportunity; 
for investment. Along- the line of the National 
Transcontinental Railway there are about 300 
million cords.

TIMBER.wealth allurin
grand, for t------
lets and rivers large and small. Game and nsn 
abound, making it the sportsman’s delight. Al
ready there are thousands of miles of colonization 
roads and steam railways, spreading like a spider’s 
web over a huge part of that vast new land. Vil
lages, towns and cities have arisen with a wonder
ful modern equipment. Northern Ontario calls, 
not for the weak and careless, but for the hardy, 
resolute, self-sacrificing pioneer. Some day it will 
be the home of millions and in the teeth of frost 
and fire and all other natural obstacles, as in the 
Prairie, it will, like Ontario to the south, blossom 
as the rose.

The following features.—Crops, timber, and 
minerals, tell in brief detail what the new land is 
and what it has done.

g, ai 
hère are

Coming to closer particulars.—Spring Marquis 
wheat, in rich clay loam, is grown 5 feet tall, heads 
averaging 4 inches long, 40 bushels per acre; in 
lighter soil, 4 >4 feet tall, heads average 2]A inches 
high, 35 bushels per acre. Oats, white, pamcal, 
about 5Yi feet high, strong in straw, head large 
and well filled, first-class quality, averaging 60 
bushels per acre; Banner type, 4 to 5 feet high, 
straw good, much grain plump and well filled, 
averaging 60 to 80 bushels per acre. Barley, 
O. A. C. No. 21, about 5 feet tall, good straw, 
heads averaging 2yi inches, well filled; O. A. C. 
6-rowed, 52 bushels per acre; common 6-rowed, 
4]A inches high, heads 3% to 4 inches, grain plump 
and plentiful, 40 bushels and well over per acre; 
a 2-rowed barley of the duck-bill type, about 4 
feet tall, good straw, heads averaging 2'A inches 
long, plump and well filled; Hulless barley, about 
3J4 feet tall, heads 2% inches, well filled and kernels 
plump. Rye, over 6 feet, heads 5 inches, well 
filled; also 6X to 9 feet high, straw good, seed 
plentiful and of good quality. Flax, good quality 
of fibre and well seeded. Millet, 5.Hi feet high, 
abundance of leaves and well seeded. Red clover, 
4 feet high, large heads and good leaf development, 

yield 6 to 8 bushels seed per acre; also second 
crop 2 feet high, with well developed flower heads. 
Sweet clover, sown June 1st on virgin soil has 
grown as high as 8 feet by August 15th. Timothy, 
4J4 to 5>2 feet high with full heads from 3J4 to 5 
inches long, yielding good hay and seed. Alsikc, 
2 to 2]A feet high, well headed and plenty of leaves 
has produced as many as 9 bushels per acre, 
falfa, 3yi feet high, good quality; also second cut
ting, fine straw, plentiful leaved. Bromes, 4>£ 
feet high. Natural grass, from 4 to 5>2 feet high, 
grows in most localities. Potatoes, 200 bags

MINERALS.
The total value of the mineral output of OnUw»,* | 

is $57,856,375 for 1915, as against $46,295,959 for 
1914. This is an increase of $11,560,416 of which !$ 
$10,588,756 represents the increase in valuation 
put upon the nickel and copper contents of the 
Sudbury mattes. But even on the old low basis . II 
of valuation the increase is $684,129.

Gold exhibits a large advance in 1915, to b|S| 
credited mainly to the mines of Porcupine, but | 
offset to some extent by a decrease in silver pro
duction, its output, however, being 23,730,839/lB 
ounces. In gold production Ontario stands fiqfcgl 
among the Provinces. As high as 411,588 ounces of 
gold, worth $8,501,391, were produced in 1915, a* :i 
compared with 268,942 ounces, worth $5,529,767 
in 1914, an increase of over 53 per cent.

The demand for nickel and copper for munitiott/S 
purposes has been abnormally great, and the mines fÆ 
have been worked to their utmost capacity.

LAND SETTLEMENT SCHEME FOR RE-' | 
TURNED SOLDIERS.

.
CROPS.

The different kinds of crops grown in Northern 
Ontario are cereals, legumes or hay crops, roots 
and fruits. If regard lie paid to proper variety, 
and right time to seeding, many kinds of grains 
do well. Here the beginner should get information 
from older settlers or from the local representative 
of the Department of Agriculture. Late maturing 
grains may be sown for hay. Corn cannot be 
profitably grown but in certain parts. All kinds 
of clover have excellent growth, and large returns 
of various nutritious hay are got. Clover and 
timothy, with exceptional quality and vitality 
of seed, are profitably grown practically all over 
the agricultural areas. The right varieties of 
alfalfa give very good results in many parts. Avoid 
southern grown United States seed, and use seed of 
Grimm, Ontario Variegated or of the Russian 
varieties. Alfalfa will not be so much missed 
where red clover and alsike grow luxuriantly. 
The roots and vegetables of Northern Ontario 

not excelled in abundance of growth by any 
part of the Province. Potatoes show great yields 
and mangels and turnips do well. An early variety 
of potatoes should be planted, particularly in the 
newer areas: for the spring and early fall frosts 
injure the crops of late maturity: whereas in the

can

Returned soldiers who are desirous of going||H| 
upon the land under the Land Settlement Scheme " ? 
of the Ontario Government, will be sent to tM|a| 
Agricultural Training Depot established on tl&JjM 
Government Experimental Farm at Monteith, on 
the T. & N. O. Railway 444 miles north of Toronto 

During the training period the men will be paid 
at the rate of $1.10 per day. In addition, in the case of 
married men, or men with dependents, an allowance jmÿ 
$6 per month per child under the age of 16 will be mafl|| 
together with an allowance of $5 per month for the wile, 
this grant being in lieu of that which under military serx@® 
would be received from the Canadian Patriotic Fund, t* 
maximum grant under th provision being $30 per

ional grant of $2 per month w-ill be paid in
Dominion Government Separation Allowance, wniC||H 

is paid to the wives of soldiers on active service.
The Colonies will be established adjacent to the ldjj$l 

of railway, and it is expected that the adoption of t|$|E 
community system w-ill greatly assist in developing tfl||M 
social side of farm life.

Returned men wishing to take advantage of this schejWM 
should communicate with Mr. Albert Grigg, Deputy Minist<|||n 
of Lands and Forests, Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Ontario. .

For further information relating to the Public Lands qfJB 
Northern Ontario w-rite to
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H. A. MACDONELL
Director of Colonization, Parliament Bldgs., Toronto, Out- ;

THE HON. G. HOWARD FERGUSON 
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines

A Harvest Scene In Northern Ontario.
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MODERN FARM EQUIPMENT ii
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Must necessarily include EDDY’S FIBREWARE Milk Pails, Butter Tubs 
and General Utility Pails, 
transmit tast

!
?

For this Ware will not 
is easily cleaned because of its smooth 

impervious surface—and is light to handle.

’ IS
m;

■
Here is what a well-known New Brunswick 

Dairy Company has to say about these Tubs. 
The President of the concern writes :

"We have packed our butter in them in prefer
ence to the ordinary export boxes, and it has 
always turned out sweet as a nut when brought 
out of cold storage,

uFurther than this, we might also say that there 
is practically no shrinkage whatever in the butter 
packed in these Tubs, while there is a certain 
amount of shrinkage from the wooden Tub.

1!

:11
Butter Tub or Spice Pail 1sa

I
•:

* ■ .

11
1Milk Pails
I?
m- ionserva- II

) pounds I 
hes long, 
rst-class, I

General Utility Pail

' I
' We have had quite an extended experience with this Tub, and it is beyond doubt unexcelled for packing butter 

and particularly so ij the butter is to be used for local consumption, or at near enough points for the Tub to be 
returned; because it can then be scalded and be as good as ever, while the wooden tub invariably shows the brine coming 
through, which rusts and spoils the appearance of the tu so that it cannot be used again." '

11Northern 
balm of I 
ack pine, 
xcept on 
:fly valu- 
>r lumbar I

rss
igh lands 
le spruce 
10 inches : 
Northern •
PN,rt“nity,
National I 

300

I

MADE BY

The E. B. EDDY COMPANY
HULL

i
■u

CANADADOUt

II AND SOLD BY GROCERS AND HARDWARE STORESjTHROUGHOUT CANADA
f On
15,959 for 
of which * 

valuation 
ts of the 
low basis .1

J - ! {.Ell;
I

1*11 RfcESl
PERFECTION

: Absolute Security

15, to be 
pine, but ^ 
ilver pro- I
>3,730,839 J|
ands first j 
ounces of 

i 1915, as § 
15,529,767 |

munition 
the mines
ty. / HEN you go away for a day or turn in for the 

night, you are certain your stock is locked in 
they can’t get over, under or through the 

spaces—a perfect fence for hilly or uneven ground, 
through streams; protects poultry, ducks, geese, sheep 
and hogs. Can’t sag or break down and will turn an unruly horse.
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Peerless Perfection Fencing j. *

is made of best heavy Open Hearth steel fence wire, the impuri
ties burned out and all the strength and toughness left in. Makes 
the fence elastic and springy. It will not snap or break under 
sudden shocks or quick atmospheric changes. Our method of 
galvanizing prevents rust and the coating will not flake, peel 
or chip off. Every intersection is securely clamped with 

i the famous Peerless Lock.
k Send for catalog. It also describes our farm gates, poultry 1

fencing and ornamental fencing. A
Dealers nearly everywhere. Agents wanted in un- JM 

assigned territory.

of
'll

the
ry service 

■' und, the 
i month,' 
d in lieu
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Kfi:e, m■
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aping the The Banwell-Hoxie Wire Fence Ce., Ltd.
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When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate

Save Steps-Save Work—Save Time

Put This Water System in Your Home
Empire Water Supply Systems are simple in design, compact, power

ful, and give maximum service at minimum operating cost. They do all 
your ivater-carrying about the house, and for the stock in the bam.

You simply open a tap, and you have water instantly—anÿwhere, every
where. Water in your bathroom, kitchen and cellar; water under 
for fire protection. The “Empire” brings you city conveniences 
comfort, at little expense. Gasoline, electric and hand outfits.

Send to-day for Information Blank—fill it in, mail it, and we will select an 
.Empire System suited to your needs and estimate its cost Free of Charge.

pressure 
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■ The Empire Mfg. Co.
Limited 

East London, Canada

Branch Office :
119 ADELAIDE STREET WEST 

Toronto
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fkYou Can Attend 
a this College

You Can Attend 
this College I

FL. - Because five months’ holi- 1 
days in the summer give 
many students an oppor
tunity to earn money to 
meet college expenses of 
the following year.

Because all first-year stu
dents are paid for the work 
they do on the farm. Thill 
helps to pay expenses. 4
Because if you wish to 
take the Four-Year Course 
for the Degree of B.S.A. 
matriculation \standin£SS||§ 
not necessary.

None realize it more than the Ontario farmer. His is one of the three principles of defence upon which all others rest, and he is ptt||l 
ting forth every effort to safeguard the nation. Nothing will assist him more in this noble work than to send his son to the College 
tor one winter or more. He will gather ideas and information which will stand for greater enthusiasm, the latest practical methods as , 
proven by actual experience, and bigger and better crops from the old homestead.

This will increase the farm produce and profits, not alone: it will develop the young man himself. Give him his chance. Let 
him get out to rub shoulders with other young men from all parts of Canada. It will broaden his viewpoint and will hasten the develop, . 
trprnpK In "t intell‘fent manhood. The Provincial Government makes it a£ easy as possible by keeping the expense at an ex
tremely low figure. The outlay will be repaid a hundred fold. We must organize for success after the war. A scientific agricultural 
education will pay the young man and it will pay the nation.

Because only Public 
. School education is neces

sary for admittance.

Because the College year 
commences Sept. 21st and 
closes April 15th, in order 
that students may work at 
home during the spring 
and summer.

Because the tuition fees 
for Ontario students are 
only $20.00 a year, and 
board is secured at the low 
rate of $4.00 a week. We Live in Perilous Times

■
8si i

V
I . —. _ —li.

A

COLLEGE m
' • - G

,

©PHIE3 C3

SEPT. 11 Sfc 
WIT *

r

E
I 1

..

The two winters’ course includes instruction in—varie- fertilizers heec ■ , . , , ûrJP
ties and culture of all farm crops, care and judging of all farm stock cation ofP c"?"]- °" °f insfcts and. PIant d!s,easeS’
farm dairying, poultry raising and vegetable growing, farm survey- etc etc The’ llterature and composition, public speal*
ing and drainage, road making, farm book-keeping carpentry and interest on h? 6 COUI3 treats °,f subjects which are of pracO# 
blacksmithing, farm water eupply, veterinary U'.tnetTsoI which’cïï belled .o^ib^mwo'rk * P”CHCa' 6<iU

CuTphX ab°CoS,$ee SM» d«r‘™ltural. W.
request. Mention this Advertisement. normation, it will be mailed immediately on E

THE ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
SIR WM. H. 1IEARST, Minister of Agriculture ’ Parliament Buildings, Toronto

OR. G. C. CREELMAN, Commissioner of Agriculture ONTARl®
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Let the Renfrew Sta-Rite Help You
to Farm Intensively

i■a ;

Im«TAWÔ,

OMEONE has calculated that it required 50,000 acres to supply the 
meagre necessities of each savage ; while less than 25 acres are avail
able for the exacting demands of each citizen to-day. Add to this 

the enormous pressure upon the farmer with the whole world pleading for 
more and more intensive cultivation, and then 
the farm gasoline engine is the farmer’s “right hand

S The Standard 
Cream Separator

$ 1
4

V
Ï
ilyou will understand why 

to-day. The
Besides out-skimming other machines (getting 

all but one-tenth pound of cream per 1,000 
pounds of milk skimmed) the Standard is the 
easiest to clean. There are no milk or cream 
tubes to clog. The few parts coming into contact 
with the cream can be reached instantly. The 
simple bowl can be cleaned in a few minutes. 
Owing to the wide space between the tubular 
shaft and inside edges of the discs there is no 
choking, rendering the cleaning of the discs ex
tremely simple. The self-oiling system and oil 
proof housing system banish all leaks on to the 
frame. Write for booklet describing these and 
more exclusive Standard advantages.

man •i

V?

Renfrew Sta-Rite it :

?.

■■•...y; Gasoline Engine ■
:

solves the busy farmer’s problem. No time has he to coax a complicated 
engine to do its work. That is why the extreme simplicity of the 
Renfrew Sta-Rite construction appeals to every farmer.

I I
nths’ holi- 
nmer give 
in oppof- 
money to 
penses of

> ft

The Renfrew Truck 
Scale

i
11118

The Renfrew Standard takes in the fuel, lights the charge and evacu
ates the cylinders in the 
simplest manner with 
very few parts. It de
velops full power with 
less fuel.

mfsaves infinite bother about weighing anywhere 
on the farm. You can absolutely depend upon 
its accuracy. To every scale is attached the 
Government Inspector’s certificate. You can 
weigh anything from a pound to a ton. It wheels 
around like a truck. Every farmer needs 
these busy days. Write for scale booklet.

:
r. 1

t-year stu- 
r the work 
rm. Thifr 
aenses.

i wish to 
;ar Co»..— 
of B.S.A. 
anding is

9s*

il <one

.
Write for circular de- Worit be at Fairs r

scribing the extremely 0
, « . . The Standard Cream Separator will not be exhibited at

economical and simple the Fairs this year for two reasons:
fuel feed system, the make
and break igniter, the os-

| ']] cillating magneto and

n

DDE First, because of the scarcity of machines caused by the 1 
unprecedented demand, although our output is sixty per cent. ' 
higher than any preceding year. \

;
IV ■ *81

Second, to help reduce operating expenses during these 
times of war and high material costs, thus keeping the jf 

many Other efficiency fea- selling price as low as possible.
tures that make the Sta- 
Rite the ideal farm engine |- 
for every kind of work.

he is put- . 
e College
ithods as -

;

TEAR OUT AND MAIL COUPON TO-DAY I

IThe Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited,
Renfrew, Ont.

Please send free literature about the Renfrew 
Sta-Rite Engine.

ice. Let 
: develop- 
at an ex- 
[ricultural

8. fThe Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited
Head Office and Works:

Eastern Branch :

!
Renfrew, Ontario

Sussex, N. B.
Agencies Almost Everywhere in Canada

r
Name.

P.o.

I CountyI
*-Perfection

Seed and Grain Separator
(Patented 1901)

ll

i

V !am °\

Always in the market to buy.

Get your 
you 

wc are

%
ifiREAT CANADIANWrite us for prices, 

name on our list and we will send 
every Saturday list of prices 
paying for following week.

11

I fWWSIp mM
ÊIj|

;es, eradi- 
speakingt 

f [practical
ducatioo

1

fill
uses one says8o Wmih l' ,Every farmer who 
ev« attempted d? W-0ruk no old style mill
easy as any other rlght- Turns twice as
The curtain screen aS h1 h,as two balanced shoes.
°®ly in the Perfecting ga,lvan,zed deflectors, used 
of wheat front oit8 r?8e a perfect separation 
and pays for its8lf ^ 63113 clovers of all kinds, 
oho. The PERKFrT,^,5011,' Wil1 clean flax 
compared with othe?CTI?N a,ways wins when 
“ our fr« drcuîar ■■A”’’Urt^r-facts “PW«ed 
nearest agent A ■ Write for it
THE templin

Call on us if you are in town 
arrange

ments with us to handle your hay, etc.
Mlduring Exhibition and make I/ ill

,i *£<*vnfrvm,CocutleCoaM
Reference—Bank of Toronto.

illor see

Æ;-Svk.FERGUS, ONT. When writing please mention Farmers AdvocateNTABl® ll:
ll1

v 3

McCullough & muir
256 Dundas Street, Toronto, Ont.
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Farmers, Wives!
A FTER a hard season’s work, brought 
^ about by labor shortage and abundant 
crops, you are entitled to winter comforts 
and sanitary surroundings for all time to 
come.

LI I

Hi
M T• ^

“i
A armie

G
out t

m T1
yet a]

vm W
manajir water closet installed in your house will 

end winter hardships and protect your 
family against unsanitary surroundings 
in summer.

We have arranged with every plumber in Canada to represent 
us. Visit the one in your town. Do not accept substitutes. Our 
tank, seat and bowl all bear our trademark, thus.

Fa
the bi

Soi
impler

Th
age ur

it

We
I;: momei

fixing.
m
-

$g|; %
Ha\ 

thing, t 
with pli

1
m in TRADE

Afte
COWS, Cl

get just 
the live

p
MARK

H

Sinci 
large pc 
the othi 
we have

These three letters are a guarantee to you for five years against 
defects. Ours is the only bowl that will not freeze or clog up, and 
you are too far from repair men to risk buying an inferior product.

; I
:■!

It is 
yond th 
bravery 
count h<

II
i! ACCEPT THIS FREE OFFER !# -■*B : In th 

If necess 
of one, i 
matters i 
power.

:II With every B. O. T. outfit ordered, we give the plumber, for 
the purchaser, free plans and complete, easy-to-follow instructions 
for a septic tank that can be built by ordinary farm help.

Have the plumber mention your name when ordering and 
we will see that these plans and instructions are delivered toy

I i II I; *
i m- Farm 

and acre 
will be e 
grind. ' 
belt as v

1B It-f.. |h
! •• I;

■SJ £ou. î}1:
The Time To Act is NOW! Bpjf»-

; ; r
Svj-

ill Toror 
Exhibitio 
°f illustr; 
stock, wl 
ticularly 
cially int

pli j Before winter sets in see that you have this sanitary 
improvement in place. Modern septic tanks, built according 
to our plans, have been tried on many farms, and in actual use have 
proven the most sanitary and satisfactory method in existence.

See your plumber this week, and get your order in early.
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they hav 
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!, CANADIAN BRASS CO., LIMITED3 1, "Iy; H !f. GALT, CANADA B. O. T. Building, TORONTO
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piEDITORIAL. Judging Featured. depends upon our young men. So important have our 
- 1° ^is issue we have endeavored to give our readers leading fair boards deemed this feature that they are

The weather on Parliament Hill seems very unsettled. a special feature in the form of five articles on judging encouraging the young men through judging corn-
live stock, the whole profusely illustrated, that those petitions, which interest old and young alike. This is
interested might be able the better to grasp the sig- on,V one P°int- Vegetables, fruit, grain, all these have
nificance and importance of a thorough knowledge of their value in education and interest, and while on this
the different types of breeding animals with which point we miKht suggest that many fairs could well put
they come in contact. We have worked the camera to more importance upon grain, roots, vegetables and fruit, 
the best of our ability to show the main points to be because these are among our staple crops. Better 
looked for in judging. We have spared no expense in Pr*zes and improved positions would increase interest, 
illustrations and articles. Among the descriptions are And in the buildings those fair-goers who see as 
articles written by some of the best known live-stock they should see learn something. We are told that eighty

________ __ men *n ^astern Canada, and we would advise all our Per cent, of what we know we learn through the eye,
readers to carefully study these articles and the illus- and what better opportunity could there be than that

We would like to see all those who criticize the farmer trations which go with them. It is not our purpose to which a large fair presents in depicting articles not only
managaing a farm themselves. attempt to make expert judges of all our many readers, manufactured but in the process of manufacture? In

but the breeder and owner must necessarily know what this, connection we would like to state that the average '
to look for in his stock if he is ever to attain the top- rural fair-goer would appreciate a bigger showing of
most runv of the ladder in hi= Kr^i------------ — farm implements and machinery, and firms interested

a
I

L■
"Carry on" is a good motto for fairs as well as 

armies.

Canadians are waiting for the politicians to straighten 
out their crooked lines.

1The live-stock judge who pleases everyone hasn’t 
yet appeared in the ring.

m
Fall is close at hand and for most farmers it is about 

the busiest season. Sow some wheat first.
ever

rung of the ladder in his breeding operations. „ ______________ _____ __ ________
We hope to be able to interest young men and older m the manufacture of these, and fair boards whose busi- 

in the establishment of pure-bred herds and flocks, 
or if not pure-bred, of herds and flocks which at least 
approach in type that at which the best breeders of 
pure-breds aim. Live stock is the salvation of
agriculture. It is impossible to stand still. Progress distinctly worth while' 
must be made or otherwise retrogression will

We hear much of price fixing at this time. At the k requires energy and knowledge in order to maintain

v!

:
Some plan should be evolved to bring more farm 

implements and machinery out to the fall fairs.
it is to encourage exhibiting, would do well to mat»»men ness

an effort to increase the showing.
There are those who do not believe in grand-stand 

performances, but as a feature of the big fair they are, 
A clean entertainment, replete 

with skill and humor, is always elevating and worth '
moment there are many other things in Canada needing the steady advance toward the goal of high-class herds Always 'more tobethanto chtap"

fixmg" and ,f ocks; We,hope that through a study of these Midway, which is of questionable value.
articles a better knowledge of the various points to be 
looked for in the different classes of live stock will be
disseminated throughout the field which this paper De-centnilize Experimental Work.
covers. The illustrations and articles may be of some _ ■
value to teachers in their efforts to interest young minds Experimental work is never done. From year to 

After all, no one can blame the boy who has milked in agriculture and the bearing of live stock upon its ^ as exPeriments are conducted they simply reveal
cows, curried horses, or fed pigs all summer, if he does progress. Professor Day, Professor Barton, and Pro- th*,mPdrtance of carrying on the work to greater things,
get just a little bit interested in attractions remote from fessor Arkell who is at present Acting Live Stock Com- ,, open.up ncw channels for the investigator’s efforts,
the live-stock ring. missioner, are authorities on the subjects they have so In fblowing the work we are more than ever convinced,

------ —------------------------ ably handled, and in working as expert judges before howe.ver- that k should be decentralized, provincial
Since the Ontario housewife found twenty-four the camera have conferred a favor upon "The Farmer's and >n 80 far as possible local. It is our opinion that

large potatoes in one hill, and the ground around all Advocate" and its large clientele. 1 experimental work in cereal husbandry should be under
the other hills cracked open to give the tubers room, _____________________ the <;on.tro1 of provincial authorities and should be of a ,
we haven’t heard so much about famine. provincial nature, with the farms spread over repre

sentative districts so that the findings might be of more 
value to those districts. It is a well-known fact that 

... ... . , experiments in one province give results vastly different
and it ,s gratifying to realize that through three years of from those in another province, and for that reason it
conflict, such as the world had never previously seen, might be better to divide the work and to give the head
our larger fairs are able to carry out their programs as of each station complete control that his work might

In the fall is the time to plow for next vear’s croo 1 , T* haVeua valu*to and a grip be most valuable to his district. The work is of most
If necessary get a new plow with two furrows instead d th T* ’ °a “T* they c°uld n<* have sul" value only to the men in the different districts where the
of one, and then put the power ahead to null it It ^ ^ mUSt ^ "! them S°me" farm9 arC located' and k is important that reports reach,
matters not whether it be horses or tractor have enough th!"8 "TVlTl‘ & °k tCmp?rary pkas“re’ some" the farmers in these localities promptly. A short time
power. ' g thlng which helps those who attend to think and im- ago the annual report of the Dominion Experimental

prove. In short, they must be profitable as well as Farms System came to hand. It was for the year ending
pleasurable. Every fair, to justify its existence, must March 31, 1916; really the results of the 1915
have an economic value to the country or section in-

ii
ma

The average man does not love work, and the 
age urbanite especially does not love farm work.

aver- our

occur.

-

■
Have a good time at the fair and plan to learn 

thing, that the outing may be profitable as well as filled 
with pleasure.

some-

■■
1

.

Exhibitions—Their Value. !|S
sHIt is almost as sickening to hear some of those be

yond the Eastern Canada is again into the exhibition season,age of military usefulness brag about their 
ravery as it is to listen to the street corner slacker re

count how he
a
1gave the recruiting sergeant the slip.

jfi ■■

IFarm power is a live question just now, with 
requiring fall cultivation, and farm 

equally important 
grind. The Ontario 
belt as well as to pull.

crop.
It is two years late, and while it contains a great deal 

next winter t t u a fluenced by‘t- Most of the people who attend appreciate of valuable material we believe that better work could 
tractor nmst h ’ ? Tu the/pportun,ty to get away from work for a day or two be done if the various stations located throughout the

must have power on the and have what is considered a genuine holiday, and yet Dominion got out a report of their work separately,
we doubt if the attendance at the larger fairs would and it could be circulated over the Province or parta 
run to the figures which it does if it were not for the of the Province to which these results would be of most 
fact that the spice with which the whole is savored is importance. Then the whole could be compiled in one 
the education received almost unconsciously in seeing large volume if thought advisable by the Department 
the various attractions in the form of exhibits in dif
ferent buildings, in front of the grand-stand and in 
the stock barns and stock rings. While we enjoy the

acres
power

and acres 
will be I.ÏH

Exh,'h t0nt0xr'Xk‘^k‘on *s bere again and so is our annual 
of ill, * e'011 • Umber" In this *ssue there are five pages 
stock- rr 3nd bve spec*al articles on judging live 
X ,Wh‘ch should apeal to all our readers and

ciallv V° the y°Ung men of the farms and those 
interested in all classes of live stock.

I
»

to keep the records all together. Experimentation must 
particularize. Local conditions of climate, soil, etc., 
must be considered. What is good in Saskatchewan is 

fair and look upon it as a day out, the real value and often useless in Ontario or Nova Scotia, and vice versa,
pulling power it has is from the fact that those who at- For this reason separate reports from each farm or
tend learn to get more out of life and to make a wider station, and these under/control of Provincial authori- 
and better use of that which they have at their disposal. ties and published promptly, would surely do more
For instance, the man of the farm sees better stock, good than a large volume containing all the reports and
becomes interested in the improvement of his own herds sent to all on the mailing list. Separate reports would
and flocks, gets ideas as to conformation and quality save expense and would do more good if distributed only
in the different individuals, and carries these away with in the districts adjacent to each experimental farm
him to act upon them later. Particularly is the young and they could be gotten out much more promptly if L 
man interested, and the future of our live-stock industry special effort were made.
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barn too. It looks as though it would burn unco. week 
But gin there’s naething else ye hae aroond that ye 
think is hinderin’ yer progress an which might bet er 
be oot o' yer road," I hae a few things here mysel that 
1 hae gathered up lately, an’ which 1 m minded < 1
intae yer fire. Ye can watch me Sandy, an gin ye think 
I'm burnin’ onything useful ye can let me know.

wark an' the first
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The Coast of Garrick.
BY MARGARET RAIN. mm.

It is a good many years since I have seen the Garrick 
Coast of Ayrshire, but still I can remember it as I daresay 
most of us never forget the first landscape we became 
aware of. There I lived as a little child and fromtime 
to time in my youth I revisited it. The last time 
I saw it was almost a dozen years ago. Ayrshire is 
divided into three districts, Cunningham in the north 
Kyle the centre, where is the beautiful county town of 
Ayr, and Carrick in the south. This southern coastline 
is of great variety and beauty, sometimes there are 
stretches of level sands then bold rocks. In Scotland, 
I know, and elsewhere there are coasts quite as beautiful 
with associations as romantic, but none there are which 
have the same appeal to me.

AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL";IN THE 
DOMINION.

THE LEADING

Published weekly by
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

JOHN WELD, Manager.

Agents for “The Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal, 
Winnipeg, Man. Then the auld fellow went tae 

thing that he threw on the heap that wis burning pretty 
good by this time, wis an' auld spinnin-wheel, l pen 
there wis a loom that some weaver had used at some time
or ither, an’after this a big roll o’rag carpet.

"That’s a guid riddance onyway," says I, 1 never 
understood exactly what made some women cover up 
their guid floors wi’ a thing like a rag-carpet Ye canna 
say that they are either useful or ornamental.

" But the auld man didna’ listen me. He wis ower 
busy wi' a big armfiil o’ women's clothes o all kinds. 
There wis some in the bunch that I thought Id seen 
on my grandmither aboot forty years back, wi hoops 
an' bustles an' a’ that sort o' thing. An there wis a 
pretty guid lookin’ ladies ha1 o’ last spring s style.

"That’s no’ a bad hat”, says I, pittin’ oot my hand 
"It’s as muckle oot o’ date as 

made a
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To the agriculturist the coast of Carrick is interest

ing also, for there enterprising men for the last two 
generations have made the district famous for its early 
potatoes. The conformation of the land makes it suit
able for the game of golf, and the whole coast consists 
of potato fields and golf links. At this season of the 
year, 6r rather in normal times, there is much to stir 
one—no stagnation in that countryside. The potatoes

sold by auction early in June or in the end of May. 
This year the highest price per acre, £167, was realized 
for one lot, and for another £131, and all over the high 
average of £100 per acre was reached—almost double 
the usual price. The land is in a high state of cultiva
tion, and raising potatoes under the circumstances is a 
highly speculative business; buying them not less so. 
It costs the farmer approximately $170 to $200 per 
acre to plant and dig the crop. Should a bad season 
come, or disease or blight from any cause, the loss is 
heavy- This year it seems as if the merchants who 
pay these exorbitant prices for the potatoes in the held 
must have difficulty in realizing them in the public 
market. The potatoes have to be planted very early, 
heavily manured, both with farmyard and artificial 
manures. They must, to obtain a high price, be ready 
for harvesting at from the 18th to the 20th of June.

When last I saw these fields the earliest of the Clop 
had already been raised and the land was being made 
ready for a green crop of some kind, which would be 
cut and given to the dairy cows after the grass had lost 
its succulence. The flow of milk has to be kept up, for 
there are large industrial and mining centres in this®™ 
the neighboring counties which must have a good milk 
supply. In fact, it may be said that the only com
modities with which the United Kingdom provides 
itself are milk and potatoes. Of the latter small conj 
signments forestall the Ayrshire crop from the Chtond 
and Canary Islands, but the quantity is so smallM 
to be negligible. It was the opening up of the marttts 
by railways that incited these men of Carrick to enter 
into this business. They have been followed doaely 
by the Wigtownshire farmers, where the same conditions 
of soil and climate obtain, and this year the first two 
lots of potatoes arrived in Glasgow on the 20uioi June, 

from Ayrshire, the other from a farm just on it 
borders but in Wigtownshire.

On the occasion already referred to the season hap
pened to be a good one, the weather perfect and my 
method of travelling ideal—the top of a co®™; ^ 
hurrying past the pleasant fields in an automotol1 
us. We had four good horses which were changed ow* 
on the journey of 30 miles. My fellow travellersi W* 
mostly English tourists, some few of my own I 
countrymen also among them. The roads m 
part of the world are broad and well kept, the sea 
like glass, and the view of the Firth of Clyd®_ 
lovely islands as exquisite as I remembered it ....

When the sun was setting behind the Arran ' 
making a broa path of gold across the sea, 1 Ujm. 
forgot the golf inks and the potato fields too, 
it was these I had driven all this way to see. 
were the sands where I had played as a child, 
stead of the silver sea I could remember tn 
towering high like mountains and I running, away 
home to rush along the beach watching thetn-.
I met my schoolmaster, who seemingly was sun* ^ 
to see me there that wild winter afternoon ana 
"Oh, it’s you, I thought you were a sea gull- 
which he asked, in this case the very pertinent Q 
if my mother knew I was out, and warned me 
be almost dark when I got home, was I not a*1®5" 
one would steal me? To all of which serio mJA 
ings I replied that motfier did not know, 6' ^
not mind as nobody would steal me wht> 
meal to buy. On seeing an old upturned bo® 
dered if Willie Roy was still sitting behincl^^^j 
ing his nets or putting new floats on them, ga> ^ 
to sea betimes with a look of mystery m theft'5 
"Lassie," he said once to me, " Div ye ke tcourse, 
nothing between us and America?"—meaning, 
no land, the water, three thousand miles of it, 
not counting for anything in his eyes.

Meanwhile my fellow travellers, who had jg.
memories to interrupt their observations, , w|ùcli 
cussing the impropriety of using so much lan ^c0lirse, 
might be grown potatoes as playing fields, i’ tliese g;0® 
was aroused to speak my mind. “Were not jgQpg 
links as large a source of revenue as any jt
field in Scotland?" Besides, I mistakenly that
was only land of no use for agricultural Pu^^efl®r 
was used for golf links. This, I may say, wa. ;eidc<l 
on my part, for one twenty-four acre field w 1 -orated 
an average of twenty tons per acre was m 
into a golf link and has now in these times 
reverted to its former use. Still in the mal 
still think, right in my opinion. I asmhave sp**1 
pleasant English gentleman where he wouId “p|ay-
this month’s holidays if it had not been for t

2.

are

5.

tae save it frae the fire.
the rest o' these things, even gin it’s only been 
couple o’ months", says the auld chap. "Ye ought tae
ken women by this time Sandy," says he. ,

After this he fired things in sae fast that I didna,
ANONYMOUS3c^imunications will receive no attention In hae muckle time tae interfere. There wis a barre o 

every ease the “Full Name and Post-office Address Must sermons that had belonged tae some minister, an wnicn

LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one There wis pill-boxes tae no end, an bottles O castor-Oil 
CHANG Eh'b^PADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a an’, pain-killer an’ such like things that maij o> usare 

change of address should give the old as well as the new no likely tae forget in a. hurry. f . .
P. O. address. . . books went next, wi’ their advice an prescriptions,

WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural , , Willed sae monv guid men in their time.topic. We are always pleased to receive practical articles. that hae killed sae mony guid men in■ tneirt ,
For such as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents I should mention the fact that alang wi f
per inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles. Sugges- truck went a lot o’ patent medicine, an whiskey, an
MneW,'t0D^PnTtTonsTohfC N^w™Gmins," R^Vor VegT ither dope that men hae been tryin’ tae poison them- 
tables not generally known. Particulars of Experiments selves Wl since history began tae be written.
Tried, or Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and Juist here I noticed amang the pile o’ stuff that WIS
all welcome. Contributions sent us must not be furnished • » • . tup crp nn -..m fiint-lork musket an' some
other papers until after they have appeared in our rolumns. ^ thinV

ADDRESSES OF CORRESPONDENTS ARE CONSID- guns an rifles o different patterns. Dae ye no think
ERED AS CONFIDENTIAL and will not be forwarded. jt would be a guid plan,” says I, “tae burn ilka thing

-d that men are using noo-a-days for the purpose o' killin'
not to any individual connected with the paper. ane amther with.

"No", replied the auld man, "we need the machine- 
gun, an’ a few things like that for a while yet. For how 
lang I canna’ tell," says he, shakin’ his head.

I haena' the time tae tell ye aboot a’ the ither things 
that the auld man had, that he thought were oot-o-date 
an’ auld-fashioned enough tae go intae the scrap heap, 
but I must mention a few ntair.

There wis a loaf o' homemade bread an' a wee sack 
o’ oatmeal for makin’ porridge. “These are na guid 

t,„ , . .... , , . , ,. , , ony mair," says he, "The only thing that goes
I 11 soon be dreamin night an day gin I dinna change my d ;s baker's bread an’ corn-flakes",
ways, but then ye ken she has tae be sayin something. Then he began tae pull some things oot o’ his pockets

I’ve heard some people say that ye should never tell an’ throw them on the fire. There wis a last year’s
yer dreams because they interest naebody but yersel’,' almanac, an' a last month’s calendar, an' last week’s
but I’m gaein’ tae risk it this once onyway, an' gin weather forecasts, an’ yesterday's war-news. After
ye're no’ interested ye can gie me the hint an' I'll no’ this a lot o' auld letters o' different kinds, frae the big
bother ye again. envelope o' the business-man tae the wee one o’ the

I’d been back in the swamp a’ day clearin’ up a wee young lassie j uist gettin' oot o' her teens,
bit o’ new land, pilin' up the brush an’ stumps an’ The last thing in his pocket wis a bunch o' tin-type
trash an’ settin' the piles on fire, till I wis as black as photographs. “They are curiosities, no mistake" he
a nigger an’ unco’ tired as weel. An’ when 1 got hame says, lookin’ at them, "but it’s auld style art, sac 1
that night ye may ken that I wis no’ vera lang in gettin’ guess they'll hae tae go wi' the rest."
ma supper oot o' the way an’ takin' the shortest road “And noo", says the auld fellow, buttoning up his
tae ma bed. It wisna’ lang before I wis asleep, but a' coat, "I guess we’re aboot through. Gin we had a
the same it seemed that I wisna' tae get ony rest. bunch o’ the auld maids an' anither bunch o’ the auld
First thing I wis back at my fires again, pilin’ an’ burnin’ bachelors that this country produces in such variety, 
as hard as ever. we could throw them on the pile wi’ the rest o' the relics.

But I thought in ma dream that there wis anither The auld maids wad burn weel, na doot, bein’ somethim
chap alang wi’ me. He wis a pretty auld lookin' sort like the minister's sermons that we experimented wi’ a
o’ a man, wi’ lang white whiskers an' a coat that came while back, but I’m dootin' if we could dae onything
pretty near doon tae the ground. He reminded me wi the auld bachelors. They’re unco' badly water-
o’ the pictures I’d seen o' Father Time, an' ’ 1 came tae soaked since Prohibition has come in."
the conclusion that that wis who it wis. "But what aboot yersel’, Sandy, he went on, lookin'

After he had watched me for a while an’ I wis juist at me. "Ye’re kind o’ an auld-fashioned chap tae be 
on the point o’ askin' him when he wis gaein’ to turn takin’up room on the airth in this Twentieth Century. I
in an’ gie me a hand wi' a big stump I wis tryin’ tae hae a notion tae throw ye on the pile wi’ the rest o’ the
lift, he says: "Weel Sandy, ye have a pretty guid hot trash."
fire here, why dae ye no' use it tae burn up a lot o' the 
truck there is in the warld that is o' na ntair guid tae 
humanity, an’ which might better be oot o’ tlie way.
This is an age o’ progress in a' the arts o' peace an’ 
war, an’ we dinna’ want ony relics o' a past century 
lyin’ aboot an’ gettin' in oor way."

"Weel", says I, "what wad ye like to hae me throw 
intae the fire first for ye, for instance."

“It’s pretty hard tae say, wi' sae muckle oot o’ date 
material tae choose from. But ye might as weel start 
in wi’ whatever ye can find on yer ain farm. Na doot 
ye will find a few things lyin' aboot that were vera 
useful in yer grandfeyther's time," says he, lookin' 
towards my barn.

Sae I thought in ma dream that I went back tae 
the barn an’ gathered up an armful o’ whatever 1 could 
lay my hands on that I thought the auld man wis re- 
ferrin’ tae.

“Here", says I when I got back," arc a couple o’ 
scythes that hae served their day an' generation, will 
we pit them in the lire? I hate a mowin' machine llie 
noo." "Keep one oot for cullin' aroond the fence- 
corners Sandy," says he. "Ye van burn the ither one, 
an’ while ye are at it throw in that hand-rake an' that

6.
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Sandy’s Dream.
BY SANDY FRASER. one

I've been dreamin’ again. First thing I ken I'll be 
gettin’ the habit, I'm thinkin’. The auld wumman says noo-a-

"Ye'd better try it," says I, "gin ye're wantin’ tae 
find oot what an auld-fashioned scrap is like. I’m maybe 
not as auld as I look on week-days."

He came for me, an’ I wisna’ slack aboot meetin' 
him half ways, but juist as I wis reachin' for his lang 
white whiskers something happened, an' awa’ he went, 
alang wi' the brush-heap an’ everything else, an’ I 
found myseT in bed where I'd gone a couple o' oors before. 
Did ye ever notice how dreams will always be endin' 
juist as ye get tae the maist interestin’ part?

childti1

In the spring we heard a great deal about patriotic 
citizens who were out to help the farmers harvest 
their crops at $1.1 per day. Now the heads of the 
National Service work are telling these men that farm
ers arc willing to pay $2.50 to $3.00 per day for men. 
This does not indicate any great rush to help the farmer. 
And, by the way, the farmer is willing to pay a fair 
wage. He doesn't need any "pap" from anyone, but 
lie does need efficient help able to earn the wage de
manded.
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August 30, 1917 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 111339
11ing fields.” In Switzerland or possibly in a cruise to 

the Norwegian fiords,” he promptly answered. Well, 
was it not better he should spend his money in- his 

country and breath the ozone from the Atlantic

over to headquarters. The League holds 10 acres of 
permanent allotments, and is taking up 7% acres more 
shortly I his land includes a capital market garden 
which the tenant was unable to carry on owing to short
age of labor. At Michaelmas next the League will have 
a fine compact estate of 15 acres, with two cottages, 
stabling piggeries, etc. It already has a stall in the 
market for the sale of surplus produce. It sprays the 
potatoes of its members and catches sparrows for them 
! m fact it does a score of things, large and small, for 
its members co-operatively, and in consequence much 
more cheaply and effectively than they could individually 
do these things for themselves.

I he statement by the Parliamentary Secretary to 
the Board of Agriculture that a loan of £125,000 had 
been made from the Development Fund for the purpose 
of the purchase of an estate near Newark on which to 
establish the Sugar Beet industry, “when circum
stances permit, has revived the discussion in the press 
of the general question as to the possibility of growing 
sugar beets profitably in England. The associations 
which have devoted themselves to the promotion of 
English sugar beet growing have done most useful ser
vice. It has been proved that there is a great deal of 
land in this country on which sugar beets can be grown 
as successfully as in most parts of the continent, both 
as to the yield per acre and the saccharine content. 
It is to be hoped, however, in the renewed discussion 
of this subject that there will be less facile dogmatism

of course, be done just as well by the light of the moon 
aS£c ^ ,e *'ght °f the sun, provided that one can see 
sufficiently well to be sure that the spray covers effec
tively the underside as well as the upper side of the 
l?aVjS’r> P^ls latter is a point which the experts of the 
rood reduction Department desire to impress upon 
all growers. If the spraying mixture does not cover 
the whole plant with a fine mist, disease may attack 
the crop through unsprayed leaves. In certain quarters 
the impression still persists that it is necessary to use 
r Pour|ds of sulphate of copper and 2% pounds of wash
ing soda to every 10 gallons of soft water, whereas the 

chemicals mentioned will make 20 gallons 
of effective spraying mixt ire. In some places there ap- 
pears to be scarcity of “wooden receptacles” in 
which to mix he copper sulphate; but generally, it is 

emPfy °*f tubs or beer barrels well cleaned or 
lard boxes from the local grocer can be obtained and will 
serve all practical purposes. It may, perhaps, with 
advantage be added that a spray of the strength stated 
whilst thoroughly efficient as a preventive of late blight 
will not injure green vegetable plants growing between 
the potato rows, although (in the case of lettuce espe
cially) care should be taken not to waste the mixture 
upon them; and all such greenstuffs must be thoroughly 
washed in several waters before being eaten either 
cooked or raw. During the past week the Royal 
potato crop growing in the Mall, opposite the King’s 
palace, has been sprayed by representatives of the 
1 arliamentary Pood Production Department.

s
own
and play the "ancient and honorable game of golf” 
employing the little barefooted fisher laddies as caddies? 
Many times better I still say, and I for one shall be 
glad when the day comes to see the potato field above 
mentioned again incorporated into links. On that sum- 

night there was no thought of war or scarcity. 
Heavy-laden wagons filled with barrels of potatoes we 
passed on their way to the railway whence that 
ing the barrels would be shipped to the cities, the carts 
returning to the farms filled with “returned empties.”

On the golf links a friendly warfare was taking 
place. Elderly gentlemen who had all day been en
gaged in serious business were “addressing their balls” 
with as serious and deliberate an aim as if the fate of 
nations depended on the success of the drive. Youths 
and maidens were playing also enjoying the game of 
golf too, but maybe playing one older and to them more 
important than golf “ancient and honorable” as it 
calls itself. To return, however, to the vegetable pro
duct which has rendered the coast of Garrick famous, 
it is reported and currently believed that one farmer 
has made £10,000 ($50,000) from the crop of 1917. 
This must represent his gross returns, but it should 
yield a quite considerable sum to the Government in 
the shape of taxes on excess profits. In former
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I have heard farmers aver that they had not made the 
price of a “new gown for the guid wife” over and above 
working expenses and interest for their money. This, I 
may say, I did not believe even then, but enough truth 
is in it to show that the business is very spéculative.

Some growers of this crop in Ayrshire and elsewhere 
are anxious about the future of their business. Potatoes 
are a perishable commodity. They purpose to build 
potato factories where farina or potato flour, once a 
staple part of our children’s food, could be made and 
the waste products might be made into, for instance, 
potato spirit to be used as a source of motive p>ower 
instead of petrol. The cost of a main product is re
duced by increasing the production of by-products. 
Scottish growers are of opinion that the production of 
potatoes should be encouraged to the full extent of the 
new uses found for products manufactured from them

Albion.

Nature’s Diary.
A. B. KLUGH, M.A.Wk

sm A very attractive bush which grows in damp places 
beside ponds and streams is the Button-bush, otherwise 
known as Honey-balls, Globe-flower and button-ball 
Shrub. Its range in Canada is from New Brunswick 
to Western Ontario, and it blooms from midsummer to 
early fall. The flower-heads of this species are spherical, 
about an inch across and look like little cushions full 
of pins. Each of the little flowers on these heads is 
white, tubular and four-parted at the top and they 
very fragrant. There are about two hundred and fifty 
flowers in a head. The leaves are either opposite or in 
little whorls, and they are oval, tapering at the tip and 
have entire margins.

The most frequent insect visitors of the flowers of 
Button-bush are butterflies, with bees a close second 
to numbers.
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Britain’s Patriotic Agriculture.

Editor "The Farmer's Advocate”:
Everywhere in Britain is agriculture “pulling out” a 

bit. It is doing an extra little bit somewhere and 
how, as the text of this contribution will

;ll
lisome aRlprove.

No part of the Kingdom can show better results 
generally in the way of co-operative agriculture than 
Wales. The success of certain of the Welsh Farmers’ 
Societies is remarkable. In

7- ifas
Both these insects have long tongues 

which can reach down into the long, narrow corollas of 
the flowers. In this plant the pollen is shed on the tip 
of the style of the immature pistil, and from this position 
it is removed by insect visitors before the stigma is 
ready for pollination. Later when the pistil is mature 
pollen is brought by these visitors from younger flowers.

The fruit of the Button-bush is a green and red ball 
which becomes bronze after the first frost.

I
„ , r °f the counties nearly

all the farmers are Organized co-operatively. Carmarthen 
case in point. Probably the Carmarthen Society 

• holds the record for the largest number of co-operative 
farmers proportionate to the total number of farmers 
m the county. Started in 1904 with 250 members it 
has now nearly 1,600 members. Its business is mainly to 
purchase requirements in bulk and retail them to its 
members. The sales in 1904 were less than £6 000 in 
value; in 1916 they were over £150,000; and the profit 
!ast,yj;'}r was larger than the whole value of trade done 
in 1904. 1 hese figures are eloquent of what can be
done by co-operative organization in agriculture. The 
public gains as well as the farmer, because by the ex
cision of a multitude of middlemen’s profits the farmer is 
able to produce mort economically.
,, ingeniously simple little scheme for combining 
I, aad allotment holding has been invented by the 
Poole (Dorset) Allotments Association. On alternate 
Mondays one of the members of this Society sits from 7 
to 8 p.m. at the Friendly Societies’ Hall to receive 
monetary deposits from his fellows. There is no 
great novelty perhaps about this procedure, but the idea 
behind it has a certain freshness. It is this: When seed 
une or the occasion for ordering manures, new tools, 

or what not, comes round the poorer sort of working
man is apt to find himself a little short of the necessary 
miArdln6 -0° e Association provides a means for 
fn n=‘ ^ ^gainst this danger. It invites its members 
estiT^11! t0 ia s°rt,of Penny bank every fortnight the 

I • va a® °,f the produce of the allotment during
ninePlonl°Un uT Tl]e scheme has not been run- 
effectiverfp en°i"g l ,°r Judgment to be passed on its 
tion Society’ fil! îK E"Shsh Agricultural Organiza
tion is affir hi W^‘C^ t^le P°°le Allotments Associa-
commend itMlf -a5 plan adopted may talked than formerly. In due course, no doubt, sugar
tricts. 1 i r societies in working-class dis- beets will be largely and successfully cultivated in Eng-

It is rather snrnrUmn- c land, but the matter is not one to be treated hurriedly
have not followed thP ^ m°re 0{ir ffP^t towns as a war emergency question. It is not such a simple 
in forming a I p r,j^n?I-ra^> f example of Norwich matter as some people suppose to persuade farmers to 
therein practicillv all tT U<jf‘?n and federating grow the large quantities of beets required. The chief
The Norwich i 'Lm ' tbe allotment holders of the town. difficulty of the Cantley factory, which has been often 
Agricultural Organization's ** affiI.lated to the English referred to in these debates, lay in securing a regular
all its successors_m,i .k Society, is a model to which supply of beets sufficient to keep the machinery running
attempt to work- tl ey ought to be many—should economically within about 2s. per ton railway or water 
liminary exnenscs tl e, ty Council paid the pre- distance of the factory. The most economical unit 
Industrial and q^c1S registered under the seems to be a factory of 80,000 to 100,000 tons annual
10s. nominal value Societies Act and shares of capacity. This means an area under beets of 8,000 to
Plication. The I k Ued’ , bfmg payable on ap- 10,000 acres per annum. On a four-course rotation
about £500 nornimf .as. nearly 1,000 members, and 32,000 to 40,000 acres of arable land worked in turn 
4 months of its ,.v,Vr„„,Plta ' l turnover m the first would, therefore, be required to maintain a regular sup-
There are U branchée W3® abr^ half tbls amount. ply to a single factory; and these figures assume that
city, and the Secret-, rV, cfVen?g r ,ent wards of the the whole root crop of the farm consists of beets which
lor seeds took ° ea<, 0 these collects orders in practice would very seldom be the case,
wards them to’the B65’ fo 80 on’ bulks them, for- It is reported from various districts that gardeners
goods when received -"n. GtCretary’ aPPortions the 1 allotment men are taking advantage of moonlight

, collects the money, and hands it hts to get their potatoes sprayed. The work can,

some
Fig. 1—Button Bush. ;is a
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A plant which is common along roadsides and in 
waste places is the Butter-and-Eggs. It is from one to 
two and a half feet in height with pale, narrow leaves 
all up the stem. The flowers are light canary-yellow 
and orange, hence the common name, and are about an 
inch long. The corolla is spurred at the base, two
lipped, the upper lip erect, the lower lip spreading.

The insect best adapted to securing nectar from this 
flower is the Bumblebee, as its weight depresses the lower 
lip so that a comfortable entrance into the flower is 
opened for it. When it has entered its long tongue 
reaches down the spur to the nectar, while its back 
brushes off the pollen from the stamens which arch 
over its back. As the Bumblebee backs out the gaping 
mouth of the flower springs shut after it, like the Snap 
Dragon of the garden to which this plant is allied. 
While the Bumblebee thus easily obtains the nectar 
the honey bees and other light-weight bees have hard 
work squeezing into the flower. Occasionally butter
flies insert their long tongues into the flowers and secure
the nectar, and they do not- pay the usual toll__the
transferring of pollen from one flower to another__
which is exacted by plants from the insects which sip 
of their nectar, as no pollen adheres to the long, slim 
tongue.

This plant is a perennial and has been introduced 
from Europe, but cannot be regarded as a troublesome 
weed. Its range is from Nova Scotia to Manitoba.
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Fig. 2—Butter-and-Eggs.
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The Best Paper.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

I have been a subscriber of your paper for upwards 
of twenty years, and consider your paper the best 
family patter published in Canada. No family should 
be wit horn it.

John C. McLean.
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Short But Sweet.

1Enclosed is our renewal in advance. We 
farm without the “Advocate.”

Ontario Co., Ont.
cannot 

W. C. White.
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arm relatively long from the elbow to the knee, thus of the same type but quite small, say less than Lwn
moviding ir^ an! easy action. It should be noted pounds he cannot properly be classified. He SI
tharthe fore arm is free at the elbow and its muscular ?‘m.sfit and is usually called “a farm chunk’1. Many
development may be taken to indicate the general consider such an animal a general purpose htore* I
stnngth of the horse. Breadth in the knee is desirable but, in our opinion, this is a decided mistake,
and its outline should be clearly defined and prominent. The Carriage, or Heavy Harness Horse mint

BY H. s. ARKBLL, acting live stock commissioner. Depth from the front t6 back is expected, and there be a stylish fellow, of reasonable size and substance
The judging of a horse can never be a mechanical must be no tendency toward calf knee or knee sprung. He must have excessive and flash action, both fore and

ftrssss SESSSSereSaS Bi-gBES'SHS*
worked, watered and cared for a horse, can really be a present a flat, hard, clean, well-defined appearance, thus well carried and crest nicely arched; he must have an * 
safe, dependable judge. Numbers of those even who indicating quality and proper texture throughout, attractive, stylish appearance whether standing or 
have worked with horses all their lives may have many In breeds with feathering, the hair should be fine, soft in action, at any speed, and must have good manners. 
SlinffH-al nrprrnireiwd notions which cannot but ore- and silky. The pasterns will be found usually of a The more marked these characteristics are the moteillogical, preconceived notions, which ca ot u p simi,ar angle to that of the shoulder, and straight valuable he is. It is not necessary that he have m2:
judice or mar their judgment in deciding merit or de- pasterns are, therefore, very undesirable. They should speed, but must be able to trot at a reasonable ggiil
termining value. be sloping, strong and of proportionate length. The and the faster he can go the better, provided he "*]jP

The horse is, above all things, an animal with a pur- texture of the feet must be carefully observed. The the quality of action. The Hackney or Coach tÿS®M|
nose in life Some verv willintrlv conscientiously or, hoof head should be full, rounded and free from defect, considered the proper type, but we frequently noth* Ipose m lue. some very willingly, conscientiously or, ^ faeels q{ . depth( the frog prominent, and the horses without a trace of the blood of either, win to
perhaps, spiritedly, are prepared to perform their duty, 0f tbe hoof concave. This is one of the most sensi- good company. This emphasizes the value that is
Others object, and some thete are that refuse. This tive and most intricate mechanisms of the body, and placed on action, even at the expense of recognised
purpose, this duty, the ability of the animal to perform its size, shape and texture must, therefore, be carefully type. Of course, the carriage horse must haveqtadSN 
the work that is required pf him, must never be ignored considered. * and style. A pure-bred Hackney, Cleveland Bay *
by the judge. The work may either be to draw a load, jn examining the hind legs, conformation of the Coach horse can be classed only as a heavy harness èr ' 
to run a race, to carry a cavalry officer or to make a fine hocks should be particularly noted. They are fre- carriage horse. He may be good enough to be a gO&V 
display on a city street. Whatever it be, it is his work, quently seats of disease or injury, and poor conforma- individual of his class, but certainly cannot be placed 
His ability to perform it will depend upon three things; Hon in this region is not to ke forgiven. The outline in any other class unless we recognize the “gettoal1

1. Form. His whole body, legs, ankles and feet, should be clearly defined, the point prominent, and purpose horse” as a class. It is different with the carriage
must be so constructed as to enable him properly to there must be no gumminess or meatiness whatever, horse of composite breed. He may have 80 per cent,
perform the work required of him. Examination should be made to ascertain whether there more or less of Thoroughbred or Standardbred blood,

. , Construction. His heart,. lungs, digestion and be evidence of Thorough-pin, Bog Spavin, Bone Spavin, and, as far as general type and characteristics are con-
circujaticn must be such as to insure endurance and capped Hock, Curb and the like. Both hocks should cerned, he may have as much claim to be classed as
stamina. be observed in comparison, as any difference between a roadster, saddle horse, or hunter, as a carriage hone.

. Temperament. His breeding usually will de- them will usually indicate trouble. The cannons How then, we may say, are. we going to classify hio? '
termine his intelligence, courage, disposition, in short, should be wide, short and clean and found to properly Style and action, principally the latter, must be__
all that goes to make îm the character of an animal support the hock. Reasonable slope in the hind pasterns classifying factor. It is not unusual, especially in
that any horseman woqld wish to own. is desirable, and they should be strong and of propor- horses that have a greater or less percentage of Standard

A judge then must needs be familiar with all the tionate length. The hind feet must be examined as to bred blood, to see a pair, probably by the same sire and
curves, angles, muscles, joints of a horsed anatomy, size, texture and conformation, as described in referring dam, alike in size, color, conformation, and general
m order that he may be in a position to understand or to the fore leg. appearance when standing, but at the same time not
to estimate how certain «informations will stand up The horse iir action should be observed at the walk making a team because when in action one shows the 
under strain and wear under test. He must, further, and trot. This is the final test and is one of the most style and action of the carriage horse while the other
know, by continuous handling, whether the hoofs are important. Sluggishness and indifference in movement shows those of the roadster. This is a case where action

«H textare» l8 ftL7hetke,!uthe Pa®t<:rl?s seriously detract from the value of the animal. Firm, must classify. Many think that a light horse of a
a"f ™n nPJ iv«!2yf s p^d ’ wheVler the.)0‘uts erect, alert carriage, coupled with strong, steady, free certain height, say fifteen and one-half hands, is aare well formed and free from unsoundness, whether movement, present a combination that carry their own roadster, and that the same horse, if higher than that

recommendation. At a walk, the horse should pick up would be a carriage horse. This, of course, is all WlU&ojj
his feet cleanly and firmly and put them down again as size and height have nothing to do in classification in
though always under control. He should move straight such cases,
away, the legs being carried well under him and reason
ably close together. The action of the muscles in flex
ing the foot should be carefully noted. Deflection to 
the right or to the left at the toe, knee or hock denotes 
lack of control or improper balance, seriously interfering 
with the levelness of action. At the trot, the 
regular, controlled movement should be observable.
Clean, straight going is in keeping with proper conforma
tion in the legs and feet. Careful study of action sug
gests the spirit, temper, disposition, utility and endur
ance of a horse and is never to be dissociated from its 
relationship to structure and conformation.

It has taken a long time to tell the story. A good 
horseman will make up his mind within but a very few 
minutes. His decision is perhaps instinctive rather 
than anything else. Unless in the end, the student 
create instinct out of practice, I doubt if he will 
make a judge.

bTHE HORSE.
Judging Horses. H
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the general type of the horse is such as to insure service
ability. Again, he must be familiar with faults of the 
eye; of the wind; of the digestion ; of the circulation; 
so that he knows at once, or by careful test, how the 
animal is likely to measure up under different con
ditions of work and feed. Still further, he must be 
able to read a horse's character; to determine his dis
position; to decide whether he has the heart and in
telligence to continue proven and dependable under 
difficult or trying circumstances. A horse needs brains 
as much as does his driver. The more exacting or 
specialized the work, the more frequently will breeding 
determine his value.

How then are we to judge a horse? In the first 
place, take him as he stands. How does he measure 
up under first inspection? Does he fill the eye? Does 
his whole form satisfy your judgment as to what it 
should be? We expect to find a clean-cut head, full 
nostril, firm lips, depth and width at the angle of the 
jaw, full clear eye, broad forehead, erect ear. There 
must be no thickness at the junction of the neck with 
the head. The neck should be reasonably arched of 
fair length and filling full into the shoulder. 'Con
stitution is indicated by depth and fullness in the chest. 
The shoulder should be long and sloping and blend per
fectly into the body. The rib should be well sprung, 
closely knit and carry well down, giving the appe 
of depth and compactness of form. The back

The Roadster should be a stylish fellow with 
reasonable size and substance. He may either trot 
or pace, but the former gait is much the more desirable. 
At the same time trotting sires and trotting dams some
times produce pacers, and vice versa, hence, we do not 
think that it is right to exclude a pacer from the roadster 
class on account of his gait. The one gait is a modi
fication of the other. The roadster should not act so 
high as the carriage horse; at the same time he must 
have reasonably high action and while we like him to * 
go reasonably close behind, we cannot find .88 ’ 
fault with him if he goes wide, provided this chare 
istic is not too marked. He must have ream 
speed, not necessarily racing speed, but must in < 
to win in good company be able to show'at least a three- 
minute gait. By this we do not mean to say that a 
road-bred horse is not a roadster; he may be a very 
serviceable road horse, but has not sufficient speed far 
a show horse. While we like a stylish roadster* we do 
not demand the same pose of head and neck as we do 
in a carriage horse. For instance, a horse that pokes 
his nose slightly and is slightly inclined to hug his tail, 

arance The inability of many owners of horses to properly d he has the other desirable characteristics of his dw:

be short and well muscled, while the loin should teshoiï. d*fy ^ Y*6" in the show-ring, Lorle.'but^ca^ ho^thTt raretehto tLdlS*
broad and give the appearance of close coupling. The and 15 frequently very forcibly demonstrated to a as described could not be tolerated. .
croup should be long, muscular and straight and the prospective purchaser, to whom the owner has described The Saddle Horae should have the conformetigli
thighs deep, full and plump, with muscle extending a horse he has for sale as being an excellent individual °i the Thoroughbred reasonably well marked. He
well down toward the hock. The quarters, viewed 0r a rertain class hut when the i c_ , must have quality, high withers, oblique shouldtn
from behind, should carry such a mass of firm, hard , , ’ , . pure aser arK] pasterns. We may say that saddle withers .6*1
muscle as to give the appearance of a strong and com- has Kone to the trouble and expense of visiting the shoulders on a harness horse are not objectionable,
pact hâm or hind quarter. premises of the vendor, he is greatly disappointed and but harness withers and shoulders on a saddle horee are

The first general view of the horse should be such also surprised that such a glowing description could have intolerable. The saddler used for flat riding, may, 
as to fix the impression as to his form and to enable the ceen „:ven 0r s cu an an: ai f ,;n , if the rider wishes, have reasonably high action, having
judge to accurately determine his constitution, tern- bee g ven ot such an animal that practically has none an infusion of the blood of the heavy harness horse witt
perament and character. The form, no matter what ot the characteristics ol the class of the animal wanted. that of the Thoroughbred. For flat riding or park
may be his class, should indicate compactness, strength Of course, there are many horses that really cannot purposes he is more attractive to the ordinary observer
of muscling, together with symmetry of outline. The be classified; that is, they do not in any marked degree than tbe horse of hearer Thoroughbred type, and M
horse s disposition will be determined by the appearance nossess the desirable characteristics of of he is not asked to gallop long distances, his reasonable
of the eye, carriage of the head, fullness of the fore- , , , . , , 1 co^‘ height of action is considered an advantage; and, other
head; in the energy or activity in every movement of nized breeds or classes of horses, as the draft, agri- things being equal, provided he canters well, he usual»
the body and the alertness of his position even when cultural, carriage, roadster, saddle horse, or hunter. wins over the fellow with lower action. But, for hüûllifc':
standing at ease. A horse may be made to make full There are many very useful and reasonably valuable tbe nearer the horse approaches the general type Wto;

h,mself t0 a g°°d JUdge’ 1,1 the first CUrsory horses that cannot be said to belong to any recognized act!on of the Thoroughbred, the better Herejg;
examination. ■ , ...... ,8 ,, y ë action, especially at the canter, cannot be tolerjqgSj

Perhaps, I am ahead of my story. The supreme class, and if we add to the list the general purpose The hunter must be able to go fast and stay, and the
test of a horse lies in an examination of h.s feet, legs and borse lh(-‘re are still many that cannot be included. fellow who canters high will soon tire in soft grouotk
action The closest, most critical inspection must be 1 he question then anses; What are the requisite Just a few words about the “general purpose horse.,
given to these features in arriving at a judgment as to characteristics of the different classes?’ These are This, in our opinion, is not an undersized draft or agn-
a horses value Now, view him from in front. The points that can be more easily recognized (by a horseman) cultural horse? but one that will give reasonable sat»-
fore legs should be straight and set well under the horse. than described. We will endeavor to somewhat briefly faction and not look particularly out of place to the
This.;. indlcatc compactness of conformation and describe the general characteristics of the classes named. reaper, wagon, or other farm implement, the can*:
provide for control in action. Viewed from behind, The Draft Horse must be a large animal, weighing, buk road cart or saddle- a horse that is not a high-
the muscling of the quarters will be observed and the say not lerss than MOO pounds. He must be the type clasFrepresentative of anv of the classes discussed,
set of the hind legs must be noted. Dropping a plumb <> one of the draft breeds, viz., Clydesdale. Shire.
1dTvei, e0eftanP0,tn,te0thohCkbUtt0Ck' k Sh°U‘d be f°an,d P*S?ron; S?ffo k’ °r,Belgian D™ft- any of themyiZsSS^hen ne?th« excessive
r'arpf .1 et. ,,,, i' ! cannon> pastern and foot. The Agricultural Horse is of exactly the same strength nor excessive speed is required. AhyjSiCareful study will ndicate the proportion that should type as the draft, but has not the necessary weight. in endeavors to breed large carriage, road or #4Ék
t^ne°lThe sW<^fnnastirn8anft°îl!lUartefr andkf Ca?n?n He wÇ|gbs fsaV 1-400 to 1,600 pounds. He is sinfply horses; one that has sufficient size, say abouti]®?r , -IP *c conformation of the a small draft horse. 7 he same animal, when fed up to pounds or over, but has not the necessary chaBtoW-

weigh 1,600 pounds or over, becomes a draft horse, istics of his class well enough marked to make hi®|
but when in lower flesh and consequently lighter in high-class horse, should make a good “general purpose
weight again becomes an “agricultural horse”. When
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Classifying Horses.
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The legs and feet should now be minutely examined. 
|The arm should be compact and muscular, and the fore!
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Going Away at the Walk.
Watch action away and toward at the walk.

i
<|S

Trotting Toward the Judge.
Rolling, paddling and throwing feet to be looked for.
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Hock# From In Front.
A view of the hind leg# from this angle 1# eeeentlal.

Rear View.
Croup, thigh muscling, hocks, bone feather and pastern.

Examining a Foot.
Size and quality of foot is important.

Going Away at the Trot.
Straightness of action and width between hocks to be noticed.
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A Side View First.
Character, lines and general conformation. Slslng up the Horae From In Front. 

Head, shoulder, muscling, bone.
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Horse Ring Decisions Depend on Conformation and Action.
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animal and an anirnd which wül mak, „ood « of i» ^“J^Unp ^

'S mtviTtf™r“nSa.nda Prninmes with

*" cï?r?cter ,! pffpminaie aooearance without showing feed prices and the analysis of digestible nutrdü 
should have an eSenu thThead which is the main verify the above and select his purchases accoidfal
weakness or delicacy. It isthe animal> Certainly if he wishes to get the most value fori 

. , . , factor m giving wh r0mhined with the general money he must follow these four rules:—
In judging beef cattle it makes a good deal of dtf- and the carriage the head know i/ Buy the highest quality feeds, not those cl

ference whether we are judging a class of animals which carriage of the body g dose, related and taining dirt, filler and indigestible fibre.
are finished for market purposes, or whether we are eriap ône another more or less, but both are important 2. Buy feeds containing the desirable elemen1sjig|||
judging a class of animals intended for breeding purposes. in the breeding animal of any kind. . . the cheapest to™- car-load lots if ........nYrf
It is probably safe to say that in judging fat cattle, Quality in the breeding^ammal - the BSht^gSld'LmCT

the hand is rather more important than the eye, but same way as 4 Buy when the markets are lowest, usually in tti
in judging breeding animals, the eye is more important •„ :mDOrtant to use the hands to determine the summer and fall, and save the storage, handling r ,
than the hand, though in either class both the hand and quaiity and fleshing of the animal, but as indicated and, usually, exüa proffcs made by the millers £|||
the eye must be used intelligently.. already, the eye is especially important m judging dealers.-Experimental Farms Note.

In a finished market animal, we are especially breeding animals. If the judge keeps too close to the
concerned as to whether the animal is well developed an;mais he is judging he eannot form a correct opinion
in those regions from which we obtain the best quality 0[ their symmetry, or the balancing of various parts,
of meat, and whether it carries a deep covenng of de should take time to examine them from the side,
first-class quality meat over the valuable portions of tfje front and the rear, standing well back, especially _ . . „ .
the carcass. To ascertain the amount and quality of from the side view, so as to form a correct opinion et de police sanitaire l»lt>, in commenting
flesh the hand must be used. 0f the general type and character of the animal. frozen meat supply for the civil population of Fi

In the matter of handling, the fingers should be a side view gives him the top and bottom lines, writes: 
passed along the back with sufficient firmness of pressure the depth of body, length of leg, the balance of the
to ascertain whether the bâck is well covered, and when bind and fore quarters, the development of the neck, meats preserved by refrigeration. She has esta
the loin is reached, special attention should be given tbe carriage of the head, and the blending of one part supply stations along her navigation routes at Gibr
to this region as it is one of the most valuable cuts in the jnt0 another. Port Said, Hong Kong, etc., so that her ships çaa
carcass. The loin should be full and wide and deeply prom the front view he gets the countenance of the revictualled wherever they may happen to be. I 
covered with firm flesh. Passing from the back and loin, animal the conformation of the head, the straightness successful prosecution of the Transvaal campaign?»
the hand should be used upon the ribs to ascertain the 0f tbe forelegs and the width and depth of the chest. due in part to the abundance of frozen meat supp
depth, firmness and smoothness of covering in this From the rear view he gets the spread of rib, width to the army, and Russia’s failure in the Russo-Japai 
region. Very often in animals which are in very high Qf i0;n tbe width over top and back of the hind quarter, war was due in part to a faulty organization wh
condition, a large roll of fat will be found in the region and tke smoothness with which the shoulder blends not provide for proper rations,
of the back rib. When this development is excessive, jnto the rib as well as the general smoothness over the “Because of lack of a reserve supply of storage 1#
it is very objectionable because fat of this kind is not hooks tail-head and top of the quarter in general. it was necessary, during the first year of the war, &
edible. Passing from the rib, it is a good plan to test Having taken all these points into consideration August, 1914, to July, 1915, to kill large numbers
the fullness and thickness of the flank, which is an in- and having used his hands intelligently to help his eyes, cattle, both large and small. After a year of war,
dication of the general finish of the animal. The hand but not to take the place of his eyes, a judge should number of cattle in France had diminished by m
should also be passed over the shoulder blade, and the jjave a reasonably clear conception of the merits of the than 2J^ million adult head, out of a total effect
shoulder point, to make sure that these parts are nicely animal he has under examination. number of 15 million (young and adult). In 1915
covered. , . Frequently we find a difference of opinion among were poorer in cattle than in 1862. The military'

The quality of the skin and hair are fairly sure judges, as to the relative merits of two or more ministration is now in a position to put a certain anxM
indications of the general quality of the flesh, and the animals. This is only to be expected and will always of frozen meat before the civil population; not
skin in the region of the back rib should be lifted be- ex;st s0" jong as show-yards are in existence. From purpose of totally supplanting the fresh meat, but
tween the fingers. The skin should be fairly thick but w|iat has been said it will be seen that there are manÿ x, correct the present high price of fresh meat.”
very mellow and soft. A harsh, stiff hide indicates things to be taken into consideration, and one judge The ravages of war on the cattle herds
lack of quality in the grain and the meat, but a may attach slightly more importance to some one point during the first year were entirmous, acco:
mellow, soft-handling hide denotes good quality of than another judge, and in cases of close decisions it Moussu, a depletion of 2,500,000 head. The “
flesh. The hair should be soft, and the more nearly woujd be strange indeed if variations in opinion did not the writer intimates, was due to unprepa------
the hair approaches to fur in quality, the better indi- occur. storage meats. Since that time, however, the ia
cation it is of an animal that is a good thriver, and also jn treating this subjèçt a number of details have been tion is conveyed that the serious condition has
an animal which will give good quality of meat. omitted, and all that has been attempted is to present checked by the use of frozen meats for the militaq

Having satisfied ourselves regarding the handling some Qf the leading considérations which enter into the civil population,
qualities of the animal, it is in order to take a general problem of judging beef animals. It requires a sound

to ascertain the relative development of various practical knowledge regarding the breed under con- m ... v . p
For instance, an animal which is extremely sidération, a sound judgment which is able to balance 1 raining YOUDg Uattie.

heavy in the fore quarter, but runs shallow and light one class of facts against another, and a mind which j;m Powell, a veteran beef cattle herdsman of the
as you approach the hind quarter, is very objectionable, ;s thoroughly independent and free from prejudice, United States, writes as follows in “The Story of the
for the reason that the fore quarter represents cheaper to quaiify a man to make a satisfactory judge of beef Herefords” by Saunders, regarding the training of
meat than that found m connection with the hind animals, or any.other class of stock. cattle 1
quarter. Similarly, a view from the rear shou d show .“i, ,r;imi mllrh Hence and
a wide spread of rib, a wide loin, and a great width over ---------------------------------- . , q y . «___ :n mthe rump and down the rear of the hind quarter. „ , — , , are required. n t e r® P c ? i,,;

If the animal is narrow and peaked in conformation Buying Cattle Feeds f OF Winter Use. stalls, and handl,e. them ,there" T hi^d aî
towards the rear, it shows a very objectionable con- The m0st successful cattle feeders purchase and make t'hem stand whe^ w^wlntPthem tooh A i 
fnï'the^or^ablbîe mea" h'S reK'0n h WC °°k feed profitably a reasonable supply of mill feeds and cut on the nose will do this. Try to make them S

A m^twhkh is aliravs worth noticing is the width c°ncentrates- What feeds seect an,d when *° Pur- with their front feet well under them, not spreadagg
over th^ too of the shoulder An animalThat is narrow chLaSe, are at pr,es<rnt mo?,t dlfficult Problems The man and then they will show a good, level back. Make the
OVjr tTe top 01 “e u , j * an!^fal 1ls narrow who buys meals in small amounts as needed and buys stand at ease Do not try to do too much at once, j
wh1chtPdeShien SlLn meat°PItW!s true"that" a^rough the meal c,heapest per hundredweight is a poor business the calf may become sulky. They should have
wnicn is aeticient in lean meat, it is true that a rough man and does not appreciate the real values of feeds
shou der is not desired but width over the top of the The feeder who has rich and succulent farm-grown
shoulder..with correspyiding widti, back of the shoulder roughages need purchase and feed less grains and meals . . , _
and along the top of thFammal, is very desirable.General- an(j the meals purchased need be of a less concentrated I* requires an expert to fit an animal Pr^P^5 
ly speaking, we like to see a straight top line and a nature. The intelligent cattle feeder always raises on exhibition, and almost as much wisdom and SB
reasonably straight under line because straightness his farm the best possible quality of feeds and makes let it down again after the circuit has been cov
of under line is associated with good depth towards his purchases of grain and meals to balance the rations History of the cattle ring bears records of many
the rear of the animal, which is important for reasons pr0periy. through inefficiency in this regard after the aqH

To^sum up, we may say that we want a deep, broad There are but two correct methods of choosing meals D^^ot^îê^too^asty8;!!1 making changes. Make eve 
body, with the various parts blending smoothly into "hen purchasing. Which method to follow depends a]terat;on |n the diet gradually and with care,
one another and with reasonably straight lines above altogether on the quantity, quality, and variety of the

farm-grown roughages. Purchases should be made

LIVE STOCK.
Judging Beef Cattle.

BY PROF. G. E. DAY;

PS

Cattle Situation in France.
G. Moussu, in Volume 38 of the “ Revue d’Kyi

“ Britain was the first European nation to make

Britjjl

i!

view
parts.

of exercise.”

and below. Coupled with this, we mdst have good . . , . . . - --
depth of fleshing over all parts, and this flesh should be of the basis ot the protein contained in a digestible form or Frequently a herdsman neglects the feet 
reasonable firmness and uniformly put on. The ideal the total digestible nutrients (protein plus starches plus charges, although he may be painstaking in other 
beef animal shows an entire lack of angularity and is *at x 2/4)- This negligence often means a lower place in the41
smooth and packed with meat over all parts of its For example, red clover hay contains 152 pounds ring, for the candidate cannot walk sprightly. J

The skin should be soft and elastic, and the digestible protein and 1,018 pounds total digestible the feet when necessary and keep them from Sgl
nutrients per ton, timothy hay has only 60 pounds too long and irregular. Some make a practice of

When it comes to judging breeding animals, it is also digestible protein and 970 pounds total digestible ing out the feet with soap and warm water,
important that they should possess the qualities assigned nutrients per ton, corn silage has 22 pounds digestible
to the market animal, but in addition to these points protein and 354 pounds total digestible nutrients per
we must consider type, style and character, without ton, and mangels or swedes about half as much of each,
which a breeding animal may be entirely undesirable, Clover, or better, alfalfa hay supplies the protein of a
no matter how perfect it may be from a purely butcher’s ration in about the correct proportion while timothy
standpoint. hay must be supplemented with a rich protein meal.

The type of the animal is influenced more or less by Again, corn silage, although bulky, supplies the cheapest
the breed to which it belongs, but all beef animals total nutrients of any feed but requires a protein meal
should conform, within reasonable limits, to the general to balance it. Silage made from green clover, oats
conformation already described in connection with or oats, peas and vetches, is worth almost as much as
the butcher’s animal; that is to say, the form should good corn silage.
be deep, broad, and smooth with straight top line and The same relationship exists between all the meals 
under line, and the body should be set upon short legs. which arc purchased for the feeding of stock. The
These peculiarities of conformation are characteristic of farmer who has grass hay (such as timothy) and corn
what we may call the typical beef animal and hence silage, must buy meals on the basis of cheapness of
come under the heading of type. protein. At the present]prices these in order of cheapness

The head of a butcher's bullock is not particularly are:—Cottonseed meal, dried distillers’ grains, linseed
important after the animal is finished for market, oil meal, gluten feed, wheat bran, shorts, middlings
but in the case of the breeding animal, we attach a great and oats. If, on the other hand, he has alfalfa or clover
deal of importance to the head. A head which shows hay, corn or other good silage and roots he need pur-
a short fate, a wide forehead, a full, bright eye, and a chase less meal and should select on the basis pf cheap-
wide muzzle is a pretty sure indication of a vigorous ness of total digestible nutrients. At 1

on

carcass, 
hair fine and abundant.

1
~-9

Three high-priced Hereford bulls have been impo 
into Western Canada during the last few months, jj 
are good individuals and carry the most fasMOjl 
blood in their viens. The “white face” is well liM 
the West, and should become more popular througe 

of the best bulls produced in America.use

Ontario cattlemen should be able to fill the fei 
this winter and make good gains. Grain and roi 
are plentiful, a striking contrast to the existing 
lions last year. u

Train the cattle to be exhibited at the FalJ
well when-Unruly youngsters do not show up 

have to be wrestled with all the time.

good, thriftyThe herd header should be kept in a 
condition. It will make a difference in the callpresent prices
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Type, Conformation and Quality the Salients
Cattle Judging.
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Broadside View.

Note straightness of lines and general conformation.
Front View.

Study the hesid for type and character and the body for width.
Rear View.

Look for straightness of top line, width and conformation 
of quarters.
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Looking for Depth of Chest.

Depth and thickness of chest indicate constitution.
Viewing the Rear Flank.

The rear flank should be well let down.
Looking for Breadth of Chest.

Breadth of chest indicates strength of constitution and fleshing 
iouatit tea.
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Feeling the Bade.
The back should be straight, wide and well

Feeling the Shoulder.
The shoulder should be broad, smooth and well fleshed.

Thickness of Loin.
A wide deeply fleshed loin is desirable.
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od, Indicating a Well-Arched Rib.
The rib should be well sprung, giving

Feeling the Shoulder Point.
The shoulder point should be well covered with flesh.

Posting the Skin.
A loose, pliable skin denotes good feeding qualities.

calf
a broad back.
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A Good Time to Start a Flock.stock, it is well to look for a condition called slipping, 

this can be discovered by placing the arms around the 
sheep and with the hands pull up just behind mettront 
legs. Occasionally sheep'are found with the fat slip
ped" from above down to the fore flank. These will 
be found tiare on top. Of course, in judging sheep in 
butchers’ classes the wool does not count as it would in

Judging Sheep. There is no better seasdn in which to buy Jffl 
breeding ewes as a foundation of a new flock t 
early fall, and it is time now that those who contei 
making a start in sheep breeding were looking 
that a suitable selection from the breeding flocks XHUem 
be made before they are too severely culled. There**! 
an insistent demand for good ewes, not only of 
breeding but also the best type of grades, and there 
indications that there will not be enough breeding «*53 
to go around. Consequently, it would be well tolH 
in touch with breeders early, before they have sol 
flocks down too closely.

In buying it is generally good practice to ______
young ewes, preferably yearlings or two-vear-nid», Jpjggft- 
under present circumstances one may be able, in waSagi 
cases, to get a few older ewes of choice breeding 
will be good for a few years and which will leave 
new owners, if bred to a properly selected ram, 
excellent young stock to take their places when^*™ 
are turned off to the butchers. After a ewe is six yjjj|W| 
old her usefulness is generally considered to be questjmM 
able. However, we have seen many of the best bratra* 
ers in the flock kept to a considerably greater age4n[H 
profit to their owners. It depends upon the recoireraSii 
the ewe, whether or not it will pay to keep hei^ 
the buyer can get in touch with some reliable breeder | 
who has more sheep than he can handle, he i 
able to get at a reasonable price a few of the older etSpl 
which have proven themselves regular breeders of choice 1 
stock. However, taken on the whole we would prt? 
to buy younger sheep. If it ië decided to purcE 
older ewes pay particular attention to their 
See that their teeth are in reasonably good conitBoBk-S 
in order that the ewe may feed herself properly ÿÜjjH 
keep her constitution built up for the breeding stSHSi 
which she is called upon to bear.

In selecting for the foundation of a flock we would I 
advise buying a few good individuals rather thair a ,| 
large number mediocre in quality! The beginner does ;5 
not require a large flock; iA fact, it is safer for him to J 
select from half a dozen to a dozen‘choice ewes Idly* 
grow up with the business than to purchase too many^ | 

high price before he is familiar with the new busi- |

To the inexperienced, sheep judging offers 
difficulty than does the placing of any other class of 
live stock. This is no doubt due to the fact that only 

‘comparatively little of the work can be done with the 
eye, a maximum amount of handling being necessary 
to a proper estimation of the individuals before the 
judge. For this reason and because sheep have not 
been as popular on the average farm as they should 

. have been, young men in this country and many of the 
older stockmen are none too familiar with the points 
considered by the sheep judge.

We have been accustomed to reading for many years 
of the sheep as the golden-fleeced or golden-hoofed, and 
with present prices for wool, mutton, and breeding stock, 
the truthfulness of this appellation is beginning to be 
Realized, and more people are beginning to be interested 
in the establishment of a small flock on their farms. 
Accordingly it- is appropriate in this issue of “The 
Farmer's Advocate" to, along with other articles dis
cussing the judging of other types of live stock, consider 
the sheep in detail.

' In judging sheep as with all other classes of stock, 
it is necessary to have a definite system in order that 
speed and accuracy of judgment may be facilitated. 
As illustrated on the accompanying page, general 
formation must be considered. Size up the sheep from 
a broadside view, then from the head and rear. This 
will give an idea of general conformation, type and 
quality, but the judge must rely particularly upon his 
hands to discover defects which may be cleverly covered 
up by the shepherd in trimming his sheep ready for 
the show. A skillful trimmer can màke an ordinary 
sheep appear a very uniform block by using the wool 
to' smooth out the deficiencies.

. Following out a general system the sheep should be 
stood in line and-gone over from the head backwards. 
From in front exahiine the head,'note the covering of 
wool; some breeds requiring much more than others. 
Note the teeth by pressing down the under lip. This is 
necessary to make sure that older sheep are not shown 
in the younger classes. See that the head is a good 
shape and rtiat the eyes are full and bright. In polled 
breeds be careful to note the presence or absence of 
boms or any appearance thereof ; such-stubs are not per
missible Jn breeding stock. With the hand placed as 
illustrated on the next page, note the neck vein and 
how the neck blends with the shoulder. This should 
be full and smooth. Then follow down the back with the 
hand flat, noting the strength of back and covering of 

" flesh. Always keep the hand flat and fingers close to
gether. Watch the attendant to see that he is not hold
ing up a weak-backed sheep by pressing the animal’s 
front with his knee, or'in some cases by use of the hand 
placed underneath the body. Then with hands flat 
and placed one on either side of the shoulder, get the 
width of shoulder and how the spring of rib fills out the 
depression just behind the shoulder. Carry the hands 
back in the same position and get the width and depth 
of loin and follow back to the tail head to estimate how 
the sheep’s width is carried over the hind quarters.

The leg of mutton is very important in both breed
ing and fat classes. To estimate its size and fullness, 
grasp the hind leg,as shown in the illustration, fore and 
aft. This will give a very good idea of the amount of 
valuable meat carried in this part, and the trained hand 
can accurately estimate the value of the different en
tries in the class.

It is important too that the sheep show a strong and 
vigorous consitution. This is denoted by width in front 
and by depth of chest, which can be estimated by placing 
one hand on the floor of the chest and the other at the 
top of the shoulder, as illustrated. Some judges look 
for depth of chest immediately after observing the full
ness . of neck vein before they pass down the back. 
This is a very good idea, and when followed out the 
judge cleans up all points while passing from the front 
to the rear of the sheep.

When conformation and quality have been carefully 
sized up, the wool is still to be considered. A sheep 
should be well covered, but the judge must understand 
the breed to be able to properly estimate this point; 
for instance, a Shropshire must be wool from his 
to his toes, in order to be considered sufficiently well 
covered, while a Leicester of good type is bare of face 
and of legs below the knee or hock joint. But all breeds 
should be closely covered with wool over the body and 
defects are frequently noted underneath. Many otherwise 
good sheep are bare of wool on the floor of the chest 
and belly. Feeling underneath, of course, will discover 
this point. Then the quality and denseness of fleece 
must be considered, and to get this it is necessary that 
it be opened in at least two places—over the shoulder 
and over the hind quarter, as shown in the illustra
tion on the opposite page. Note the lustre, crimp and 
denseness of fleece. To get denseness good judges 
simply grasp a large handful of wool at the side of the 
body. Also, when the fleece is opened, examine the 
skin, which should be a bright pink and free from black 
or dark spots. This is an important point in breeding 
stock.

imore
.the

I'M

breeding classes.
We must always remember that quality counts, and 

this may be estimated by the bone, the skin and the 
hair on legs and face. The sheep should have sufficient 
bone but it should be of fine quality, and. the. skin, as 
previously mentioned, should be clear, pink in color, 
and smooth, and the hair on legs and face fine in quality. 
In both breeding and fat classes it is well to remember 
the most valuable cuts from the butcher’s standpoint. 
No good sheepman has any use for a sheep that is bare 
over the loin and light in the hind quarters, as these are 
the places from which the most valuable meat is taken. 
With these the breeder wants a strong top, a good 
spring of rib, and a deep chest denoting constitution 
and feeding qualities, and the whole covered with a 
dense, lustrous fleece. The covering is important be- 

very often bare-bellied sheep and those with poor 
fleeces are not as hardy as those protected by a uni
formly thick covering of wool. Watch the crimp in the 
wool; see that it is regular, indicating a sound fibre.

All these points are mentioned not with a view to 
making a number of young men into expert judges, 
but with the idea that these starting in sheep breeding 
on a small scale on the farm, may with some measure of 
intelligence select a few breeding ewes and a stock ram 
according to the points of the sheep, as emphasized 
by good breeders and expert judges. It is important 
in buying the foundation of a flock that these various 
points be considered because what the judge in the show
ring looks for and places a premium upon is exactly 
identical with the object of the breeders the country 
over. Select sheep which show strong, vigorous con
stitutions. Get size in so far as it is compatible with 
quality. Pay attention to uniformity and type. Be 
particular in the selection of well-covered sheep. Mate 
them with the highest type of sire available and watch 
carefully the results, which cannot but be satisfactory, 
and as years go by the beginner will gradually become 
more familiar with the points outlined here. It requires 
a trained hand and a practiced eye to properly place a 
class of sheep at a large exhibition, and also to properly 
select and breed on the farms back home.

■

leir

i
con-

at a 
ness.

Now is the time to buy, but be careful in selectkjftL|| 
Get sheep of strong constitution, well covered andl'QtÂîJj- 
the best type of the breed they represent. If you % 
know nothing about types and breeds, we would advise if 
obtaining the services of a recognized breeder whdwSjEf 
honesty and integrity are above question to 
selecting a foundation flock. It is important that Ï A 
good start be made. Once the foundation is properfjllÉ

X

Extra Fall Feeding for the Flock.
The average sheep1 breeder with an ordinary flock 

on the farm which he is operating on the mixed farming 
basis, would do well to take a leaf out of the books of 
the larger sheep breeders and exhibitors at this season 
of the year. If you visit those farms which carry large 
flocks,you will find that the breeding ewes, lambs and 
rams are, all being fed a little extra at this season. Extra 
fall feeding is deemed essential by those who have had 
years of experience in the sheep-breeding business. At 
weaning time the lambs should be placed on the most 
luxuriant feed on the farm. Second-growth clover, 
rape, or some such crop, should be provided for them. 
Those who have spent considerable time around the 
sheep barns at the exhibitions have noticed that the 
show flocks consume considerable cabbage. Where a 
field of rape or clover is not available, it is good prac
tice to have cabbage to throw over to the lambs, and 
this is a crop which will produce an abundance^of sheep 
feed per acre. Keep the lambs growing and, for 
lambs for sale and others which are to be made par
ticularly choice and in some cases even for the entire 
flock, some oats may be profitably fed.

The ewe flock is at a season when liberal feeding is 
essential if a large crop of lambs is to be had next

laid the new breeder is half way along the road'
cess.:i i

I I* —

The Best Ram is the Cheapest. X
Good stock rams are never any too plentiful, and , 

the increased interest in sheep will make the demand* A 
keener this fall than for some time. The sire, it is said, 
is half the herd; he is also half the flock, and in manv 
cases the best half, as he is in others the worst, depend;.! 
ing upon his quality and breeding value. It is tungp 
now that all those who have not secured a suitable | 
flock header were making their selection. The fall fairs 
are just commencing, and a number of our best breedeap 
will be found exhibiting at these shows. They. Igp 

on exhibition a number of their choicest rams r 
ram lambs. It would be well tb get in touch tfHgn 

and if they have not in the pens at the fair what1
able t<€vJ5|p||

.
:

them,
you are looking for, no doubt they will be 
the order from the home flock quite satisfactorily, pAK J§*
vided orders are ’ * * < a---—
always be remembered
cheapest and will, in the long run, leave more adjNH 
profit in the pocket of the purchaser than will the cheApS^ 
and less valuable animal. The influence, of the 
exerted on the entire lamb crop, and an outstandB|Kj||jc 
individual may do more real good in building up a flO^ 
than years of selection in the female end. Of course^ 
best results will be obtained where rigid selectwMI 
practiced with both males and females, but the quicW* 
way to success is to purchase the best sire available. ;V 
In many cases a ram which would cost $75 to $100 M 
more would be a far better investment than one wllWg^SB 
could be bought for $20 or $25 or less.

As a general thing it does net pay to use a la 
but we would rather purchase an outstanding indivi'^^^^ 
as a lamb than risk a flock with a scrub yearly pr.tWfegp’ 
year-old. With a very small flock a strong, vigorous, ... 
well-bred ,top-notcher lamb would do, but it is generally 
preferable, provided equal quality and breeding can B< 
procured, to purchase a yearling or two-year-old,^ 
in every case the latter should be used on a large flocx.
Very often an older ram, which has done service in some 
breeder’s flock, who has no more use for him, may 
purchased at a reasonable price and, provided AP 
active, he is a safe investment.

When you get the new sire home do not pamper 
but feed him well. Keep him in good thriving CMH 
dition and give him the run of a paddock where htSP 
get plenty of exercise until time to turn him in witlH|i|a| 
ewes. If possible put a ram lamb or two from y°ufM|s 
flock in with him for company, and when the breedlfflSwy;

arrives a few oats, some cabbage, or a few roots 
will aid in keeping him in good condition. pwS| 
turn the ram with the ewes at night, keeping hiU|S 
during the day; others keep him in nights and 
ing the day, and still others allow him. to run withfl^y 
flock continually. Where a valuable sheep is b«P®S 
used on a large flock, it is generally preferable to k®*W| 
him in at least a part of the time and to give him extflg||M 
feed.

ram
I

I

year.
Coming through a summer during which she has nursed 
one or two lusty lambs, the ewe at the early fall is gener
ally in comparatively low condition and her vitality is 
somewhat weakened. She requires building up before 
being bred a few weeks or months later. Flushing 
ewes, as it is known in sheep-breeding sections, simply 
means liberal feeding between the dates of lamb 
weaning and of turning the sire with the flock later in 
the fall. Again, a second crop of clover or a rape field 
may be used to good advantage, or, if available, the 
cabbage. Comparatively few of the smaller breeders 
feed their ewe flocks grain at this season. Generally 
they depend on pasture, and if a fresh field is available 
with plenty of shade and water the ewes will usually 
pick up rapidly after the lambs are weaned. If the 
flock is large and young ewes are being kept to take the 
places of the older individuals, it is a good time to cull 
out the unsatisfactory breeders, those whose mouths 
and general condition indicate that they have passed 
their years of greatest usefulness, and the few weedy, 
off-type or weak-constitutioned matrons which may have 
found their way into the flock. The outlook is for a 
keen demand for wool, lamb and mutton in 1918, and 
every possible preparation should be made to ensure a 
large lamb crop next spring. The first step is to have 
the ewes gaining in flesh and in good condition at the 
time they are bred this fall. A field of second-crop 
clover may yield larger returns by being utilized as feed 
for ewes than by being cut for hay in this year of abund
ance of hay and clover.

■

I
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season

Now you have been pretty well over the sheep. In 
close decisions line them up, one behind the other. 
Stand them side by side and get a further idea of their 
general conformation, lines, constitution and uniformity. 
In fat sheep, and occasionally in over-fitted breeding
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A Trained Hand and Practised Eye Necessary in Sheep Judgiing.
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Feeling Neck Vein.
Neck should blend well with shoulder.
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Feeling the Back.
With hand flat get strength and fleshing.

Leg of Motion.
Grasp the leg front and rear as shown.
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Depth of Chest.
With hand above and below, estimate.I Quality of Fleece. 

Open fleece over shoulder.
Quality of Fleets.

Open fleece over the hind quarter.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
. ., t he^oo great, than usual. Hogs at $18 to $18.25, fed and watered!

Deciding Factors in Swine Judging,
When judging swine in this country one must ever harmonious blending of the parts a that figure,

bear in mind the great essential, namely, that the in- throughout. • neat well Another complaint frequently heard is that farmers
dustry and the future thereof depend upon the produo The ham which conforms to bacontype . tj,e do not grow enough pasture crops for the hogs, which
tion of the bacon hog. It is not a question of breeds. jet down and tapering to the hock, in . woujd increase the number that could be carried as
Type is the all-important and cardinal factor in the de- ham should be in a straight line wlt , .. s;de well as the thrift of the herd. Hog raising is as profit-
velopment of the swine industry in Canada. We must shoulder, making the alignment true * , 8 . :maj able as any kind of live-stock farming and will remunerate |
produce the Wiltshire side in order to jnamtain our wt»|e thick, “beefy" hams are “"désira , rters anyone for the care and energy expended on it. It still
trade connections and an outlet for our prodyct.. Type should not be “cut up too far httroe <1 jeg Seems that hogs are a safe thing to produce, inasmuch ! 
is the first consideration, and the animaf possessing this a review of all the requirements herein ear as the end of the war is not in sight and meats will have
qualification must "give evidence of sufficient constitu- the matter in respect to lines. rron ... • w Such an extensive outlet for some time to come,
tion, vigor and prepotency to insurers transmission to ^ the sides will be straight. While a broadside view
the offspring. Type then, and ability to transmit it, should reveal a somewhat straight underline, pec y

^ath^ttksdf 3 governed by the Should HogS WftUoW?

points steadfast in his mind. size of the hog. A fair width is. _||î fend t0 There seems to be considerable difference of opinion
As a general thing there are no hidden defects about developed animal, but excessive ™*ckn every amongst swine breeders as to whether hogs should be

swine. Any undesirable feature of the hog’s conforma- carry the pig into the lard or *at'“.°8 ;f " _ er the allowed to frequent a mud Wallow. Many are opposed
tion, type or quality is usually visible to the naked case the width should be even and to ;t on the grounds that contagion is spread m this
eye and can be detected by observation. Very little shoulder, back, loin and rump. indicators way, and the conditions in such a case would be worse,
handling is necessary. A weak back in a sheep can be The character of the bw»e and h « cf course, if the wallow be fed by a running stream of; ^
remedied, so to speak, with the shears; tricks in showing of quality m the porcine family. Taking age water. Under such circumstances " " m
the horse are legion; depressions or holes m the flesh of sidération, silkiness of hair and fine, Y . - bacoa carried either to a herd or from it to another. Thfe M;
a fattened cattle beast can be inflated, while a slack are indicative of the sought-after q Y- , .n author of “Swine in America” publishes a letter in 
udder can be djstended with milk so as to show the row hogs. Curly hair or sworls usually too is regard to this subject from N. H. Gentry, one of the most
off to advantage. Provided the swine are entered m conjunction with the best <juality. The skm , successful breeders in the United States. Mr. Gentry
their proper classes according to age, the judge is able often noted in this regard, but so much depends as follows: “Creating a breed of hogs that do
to see them as they are, and with an experienced eye treatment given it thattoo much stress should^ ^ nQt ,;ke tQ wallow is going outside of nature. People ?
can make the awards expeditiously. laid on that point. Quality in'the hog is r<8 . ; ig take mud baths for rheumatism. You may have a

Bearing in mind the fact that type and conforma' ' conformation and general . ind of an clean brook, but the hogs won’t like it. I built boxes
tion must be backed up by constitution, vigor and all the first thing to .imPr^ lt*el lt thing to de- for them to bathe in, and five minutes after the hogs >
those characteristics which insure a reasonable length exPfrt judge, yet it l stands8 out all got out they would be dry. Earth is a good disinfectant,
of life as well as prolificacy, we can study the hog n de- scribe Quality or the lack ° ntTout even the best 1 do not believe in a filthy place, but I never saw a hog

* tail and come to some understanding as to the relative over the hog, but if asked to po classes of that did not like a mudhole, and when he gets in it he
importance of each point and its relation to the ideal judges wou d have a task"Asm all other cla^o, ^ ^ ^ water but wants to wallow In the mud.
anunal in its entirety. The illustrations on the op- live stock, the male must po' cs alone’ with the It cleans the scruf from his skin. If before taking him
posite page will help to make the text of this article female, femininity, ^arac . | animal to an exhibition you let a hog wallow in mud, you secui
dear toall. j vigor, constitution and general strength ot the animai & ^ ^ ^ .q any other way. Nothk

A judge can, work more speedily if he adopts some insure the transmission to the p g y q is more soothing than mud. I tried to believe for years
system. There are three vantage points from which tions required in the bacon hog. .. „n that it was not for the hog’s good, but I tell you that de- |
the animal must be viewed, namely, front, broadside When judging butcher class , priving a hog of this mud bath is against nature. Nature
and rear. As the hog is observed from these three dif- be made for débets that ivill not mjure tl« ? a pretty risky thing either to play or fight with, j
feront positions none of the important parts need escape going to the block. Type, size q Yha^e do n£t believe all stiff hogs have rheumatism. I had
the sight and consideration. The head of the bacon the deciding factors. In breeding classes we must have ao that J neyer eaten corn in her life
hog must be wide between the ears and eyes and the all these things along with coastitution a ^ and foundered and to her death was stiff; as plain
face should not be too long, but this vanes with the dif- body, as a guarantee of prepotency and u a cage of foundering as I ever saw. I do not believe in
feront breeds. For instance, the length between the —------------------ ------- fighting with nature. What is better than to have the
eyes and nose of a Tamworth would not be tolerated hogs go to a shady place and wallow, without too much
in a Berkshire, and Vice versa, so it unnecessary to have Starting in Swine. water? I believe in mud baths, but I keep my hogs
ti?eUSementsg of thTfomer^hotdd^rbe^lowed Some beginners in all phases of the live stock industry away from manure heaps, and always have shade ov*|g
in any way to interfere with the ideals demanded by the think they should put off the initial step until they the wallow.___________________
market. The jowl should be trim. A fat, flabby jowl can make it a long one and thus make a bigger showing,
is altogether out of place oh a bacon hog. The neck, This is particularly true in respect to pure-breds. Every 
while it must be in proper proportion to the rest of the beginner finds he has something to learn and the wisdom
body, need not be too long; it should be fairly short, will be acquired with less expense when the first step After every harvest there is more or less waste lett
neat,’ and blend evenly with the head and shoulder, is a cautious one. Prof. G. E. Day’s advice to beginners on the fields that might well be taken up by swine and
The two most common defects of the shoulder are in the swine industry is sound and based on the experien- converted into meat. Heads and kernels of grain, wnicll4^ 
thickness, and a looseness or openness on top. This ces of many breeders. It reads as follows: One of ;n some cases amount to no inconsiderable quantity, 
part of the animal must be taken into consideration the most common mistakes for a beginner to make are scattered through ut the stubble. This constjlg^l 
along with the side and ham or quarters. Assume that is to be too ambitious, and to make his start on too an absolute loss. A b nch of shotes, housed in a portao^^^
a straight-edge is placed against the side of the pig, large a scale. As a result, he is liable to meet with some cabin, would glean the field of all grain and consume g
resting on the shoulder in front and the quarter behind; rather serious losses and to become discouraged. Perhaps much of the grass and weeds that grow about the fences and 
then, if all parts of the side between the shoulder and the safest way to start is to buy one or two young corners.Unless the field is seeded it would not be necessary asK1.
ham come out evenly to the straight-edge the conforma- sows safely in pig to a good boar. It costs more money in every case to ring them in order to prevent the
tion is ideal in this respect. The eye is always depended to start this way than to buy newly-weaned pigs, but being too much disturbed. Where the grain was lodged
on for making such observations. Thickness of shoulder this disadvantage is more than compensated by the fact this idea of gleaning the field applies with ndditiottm*. , 
is a relative term. An aged pig will be much thicker that a person is able to make a much more intelligent force, inasmuch as the loss is usually greater. Durmlvy 
through the shoulder than a young one, but if the point selection by buying a more fully developed animal the latter part of September and up to the middle 
of the shoulder does not stand out much farther than than he could make if he bought his sow very young. October the corn will be harvested, after which there*8 
the side at the heart and rear flank, the thickness can- In addition to this advantage, he has a shorter time be loose cobs lying about the stubble no matter MMS
not be considered as a serious defect. In this case it is to wait for returns. He is also saved the necessity careful the men may be in picking up the bits.
the consequence of age and development; the proper- of immediately buying a boar, if there is not a good one Qf an tfie roots w;n be lifted and the hogs will complete
tions must be considered always. A neat shoulder, in the near neighborhood, and need not tie up capital the job. In carrying out this system of rotating
smooth and well rounded on the top answers the re- in a boar until he has had some money returns from his shotes from field to field, an immense saving will be made,
quirement of bacon type. An open shoulder on top is venture, provided, of course, that, he cares to sell some Cattle, of course, would perform the same functWB] 
undesirable. of his young pigs at an early age. in the corn field but they would not be nearly so

From a side view several important parts must be _____________ . as the swine in gleaning the grain stubble. The one
examined. In the first place the length and depth of important drawback to this system is the matttf|^M
the side must be taken into consideration. This part Hftds Getting SfAIYer fencing. However, after the grain harvest there are
of the porcine anatomy furnishes the “Wiltshire" side ® , only the corn and root fields to protect from serious
upon' which the whole industry is based. The side The effect of the heavy liquidation of all kinds of damage. If there is feed in the field, fair sized shotes 
should be long and deep without evidence of carrying swine and breeding stock in particular, which took place w;n not g;ve a great deai 0f trouble, provided holes
too large a percentage of fat. The back should be last fall is beginning to be felt seriously throughout this jn the fences are plugged and the wire fences are tight
slightly arched as a guarantee of sufficient strength to country, particularly in those parts of Ontario where at tfie groUnd. A stake here and there will keep a wire 
undergo a life time of service in the breeding pens, grain crops were a failure last year. A shortage of feed fence down which ordinarily the hog would get his nose
The pasterns, too, must be straight so the animal stands led at once to a thinning of the herds, and swine were under and ||ft Gleaning should be practiced more than
up well on the toes and has a sprightly, steady walk, unloaded quickly because their ration must consist |t ;s
A broken-down pastern is indicative of old age, or an chiefly of grain, while hay and roughage would main-
unpardonable weakness. Another very important con- tain cattle in some condition if not in the best. If a . . M .
sidération is the constitution or chest development. consistent effort had been made to retain the sows for Roots and plenty of exercise go a long way in wint«.j
The breeding hog must show no depression back of the breeding purposes, litters would now be maturing and towards maintaining healthy herds of swine, bumnw^
shoulder. The chest should be deep and thick as evi- ready to be finished for market. Those in touch with conditions should be duplicated so far as possible. 'k
dence of vigor, strong constitution, and ability to feed the trade say the hogs are not in the country to be
well and turn the rations to good account. A full heart had, and receipts at the leading stock yards seem to o , ■ , , . , , litters frequently ;
girth leaves no depression behind the shoulder at the substantiate this statement. For the week ending ■ 5®’fs nave raisea larg af>pr farrowi»!back, or farther down the side. Any defect in this July 26 there were 4,274 hogs on the Union Stock Yards ^veb.rth to small ones lf,br^toO| Swn after
region should be viewed with apprehension and the ani- market, Toronto. For the week ending August 2 there or? tCfr ie P*8S are weaned. T ,e • vitality
mal weak in this respect penalized in the judging ring. were 3,700, but for the corresponding week in 1916 there f ^ rest. when possible in order to regain v.
The arched back, the upright pastern, and the strong were 8,954. From January 1, 1917 to August 9, some- 05 r°ugh her arduous duties. 418
constitution are qualifications that signify robustness, thing over 30,000 fewer hogs were marketed at Mon- . ,. rnoses,
good feeding qualities, and a life-time of useful as well treat, Toronto and Winnipeg than during the corres- When selecting a young sow for breeding pu I
as profitable service. ponding period of 1916. choose from a large litter. The young ones in

The most valuable part of the bacon hog is from It is natural to expect that hog runs would not be litter might present a better appearance w"v c mother
the shoulder backward. The side itself is the indicator heavy until after some threshing had been done, but on the dam, owing to a less severe strain on the
of type, provided the other parts conform with it, but when meat of all kinds is so urgently needed and prices but sows from large litters are more likely to be pro •
the ham or quarter ranks next in value and importance. are high to the producer, and higher to the consumer ~--------------- trd- à
A good length from the shoulder backward is imperative, it seems too bad that a greater effort was not made last When purchasing a boar to be the future, hen™
for in this region li; the sought for cuts. fall to conserve the breeding stock at any rate. Mill- header, it is wise to visit some breeder and iasPegt '

While viewing the animal from the side, note the feeds and grains soared high in price, yet the profits the quality of his entire herd. One can never tell 
arch of back, previously mentioned, and observe the from hog feeding through the past winter and summer how a very young pig will develop so it would be ,|§
slope to the tail head. There should be a gradual slope months would compare favorably with any period on to pay a little more money for an older pig which =||
from the loin down to the tail-head. A flat rump is record. It was only a matter of doing bigger business assurance of proper conformation, type and quail y-^
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Glean the Fields With Hogs.
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The Chief Points of the Bacon Hog.
W
1347 ;
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fi When making decisions in any swine ring in Canada the judge must bear one salient point 
■n mind . Conditions at home and abroad, m war and peace, render it imperative that this coun- 
,ry produce the bacon hog. We cannot compete with the corn-belt States in the production of 
the lard or fat hog, neither can we expect a remunerative share of the bacon trade in Britain if 
we attempt with a mediocre output, to meet the Irishman or the Dane, who for years have been 
perfecting their product. In consequence of the volume of Danish bacon supplied to England I 
during the war being greatly decreased and the Canadian article having gained the ascendancy,
,t behooves us at this time to put forth an extra effort to cement the relationship, now existing,

EEEEHF ^ply sent forward must be ^ple^tomeetThe^iimand^rfafter the waMhe^ffsTrfourbÏne w5î

packing houses in order to meet war contracts, but the quality of this is not such as to fostifv 
the behef that upon it we may depend to supply the demand for first-class bacon uSe? normS 
conditions-. The British; taste for bacon is fastidious; England must be our market therefore 
the future of the swine industry in this country depends upon the producer for volume of sup- 
ply, and the packing houses for quality inferior to none. It can be done. P
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A smooth shoulder is essential.
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together with the indications of feeding vigor, are its matters of more detail. After the animals have 
true measure. Strength in the head as above described, gone oyer in detail, .as shown by the various posu„.„

------- particularly the size and character of muzzle, is splendid illustrated, it is advisable to see them moving one tiff
nfdication.y Roominess throughout is highly desirable, hind the oàe* m f.^-.Spedfic ‘"formation in re-

Judging Daby Cattle. 0'Sy S2
The basis of dürySttfc)5drin8 jsthe (act that in is «good cow °J Vafu'rm^w'ied to the taJSuM?lUSIn S' £32SS\S? jud&Efî,,«r;&Thoi ,is« ^ b«s'r'„pp,rta-i,„om,h,his6M,,„a„,is.

mdificationsP That power of production and tendency from extremely fine to extremely coarse. Texture

: : rE Æ-te.*■
.S8&S1 rf"iSBLH» VZSZS
it specifically in individual cases may hot always be It is observed in the general appe , finish’ are larfer, the bams are bigger, the houses more com-

gstÆ ssssrv? a sssaSKsft^ ^ srr.ïs o?^:r^“s„ofd|would-be judge must first be familiar with what these which together with the hair, seems pliable and almost beef’ani*a, she fo^ecognized as a profitable trau£
standards exact. He must next be able to emP vel^t./J" Organs—The udder teats milk veins and former of farm crops into cash. The feed given a good
them'as a means pf measurement. This means he must Milk Organs. J he ucider teats, mine veins ana wi„ return considerably more food or energy value
be able to recognize representations of the standard or milk wells come under this head. h - consumption than the same feed given to a
parts of it when exhibited before him. The third and The essentials of a good udder-are capacity, strength ^human m»umpt»n„J^vecW 
often most important qualification is the ability to and milk-making texture To obtain the maximum of beefst^n l hen canbepakH*
total his measurements in forming an estimate of an these it must be forge, therefore long, wide and deep, ft oute more^noney htortxuE
animal and to compare them when a decision between well balanced and glandular rather than of an unduly , -r retUms came in a lump sum at one
two or more animalT must be made. muscular nature, but firmly attached. circulation than if returns ^n^e ma lump sum at w

The various standards call attention to many de- Udders that are not capacious that are split up be- °fto au^fiit Jhe home-^own reüghara 58
tails all of which can be associated and grouped as low into quarters, that are unequal in Quarters, that do centrâtes to augment tne nome grow rougnages, and 
parts of one or more important features of dairy animals, not extend well forward and well up behind, that are to balance the ration. This ten^ to mcreare the fig, 
^ot infrequently the fmateur goes astray because of loosely attached, are objectionable. The texture of the tihty of the soil so that there is a gradual increase in the 
his tendency to consider minor indications in an isolated udder is ascertained by feeling the general character productiveness of the means of lifting manv 
way instead of in conjunction with many others closely of it, noting its size and shape, together with the quality The cow has beenJthe meansoflffUng many 
rented. The breeder if he errs is likely to do so because of skin covering it and in the attachment behind. gages and of bringing general prcto^rity to the co^
of prejudice against, or partiality for some particular The bottom of the udder should appear fairly level mumties where she has been given an «PPOrtumre to
feature which has proved impressive in his experience, and have a teat of good size but not extremely large show what she ,d°' . u,,? ® hat
The animal with all its features including as they do near the centre of each quarter. The milk veins and work connected with dairying, but what business d*| 
innumerable details, must be considered as a whole, milk wells, as they are called, vary a great deal. Of succeed without hard work? Some people hayfipH 
and particularly with due regard for blend, balance, the two the milk wells indication is the more reliable. audacity to say that cows have been instrumental ift 
and symmetry. Milk vein development, either in length, size or branch- driving boys off the farms. That may be true, but if

The essentials of a utility dairy animal may be ing, or all of them, is a good indication. The wells so the cows were of inferior quality. ^No-one can blame 
briefly indicated as follows: . are found in the form of distinct holes through the wall a boy for becoming disgusted and quitting the job u

Size.—Size may be mentioned first, not because it Of the abdomen near the ends of the veins. An abun- compelled to sit down twice every day, three hundred 
ranks first in importance bat because it is one of the dance of opening either in the form of one or more large and sixty-five days in the year, to cows which do n 
first things to be observed. It is a relative factor from wells or a number of smaller ones on either side is re- give over three or four thousand pounds of milk lfc 
a breed standpoint and should be considered as such, liable evidence of production as is also restricted open- year. Anyone^ can see that they are working tdr aOtj 
An undersized Holstein might pass as a representative ing unfavorable evidence. It must always be remem- ing and boarding themselves,, as it takes the revêtu 
Ayrshire, the same could be said of the Ayrshire and bered that the milk organs proper should be estimated from more than that amount of milk to feed the cot 
Jersey. T ere are at least three important reasons in accordance with age, development and, if possible, Get one or two ten, twelve or fifteen-thousand-poun 
why size should be carefully noted : Breed standards treatment of the cow. cows, a few_ good heifer calves, and a typey hull fro

ific in regard to it; cows of at least medium size Character.—Character is usually considered in ref- high-producing ancestors, and see if the boy consult
ucers; the tendency erence to breed. There is, however, such a" thing as dairying as slavery. Oh, no, he sees money in the bj|

" " " character, apart from breeding peculiarities in dairy ness then and he bends every effort, if given any i
cattle. Sex expression and the appearance of what may couragement. to further improve the milk and fat yie^ 
almost be called intelligence is apparent in all really and to fit animals for the shows. Give the boy an iff
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are §pecmc in regard to it; cows ui a 
include the majority of the best prod 
on the average is for size to diminish. Good size is, 
therefore, important. In estimating size, general scale
comes first, but with it should be included substance ______ __ ___________ __ __ ________________ v e e .
and general type. In other words, it must be a de- good dairy animals. terest in the business, be it ever so small, and wjMjÉp
sirable kind of size, a good proportion of height, length, Temperament.—Closely allied to strength and the him shoulder the heavy end of the work. He will^|
depth and thickness. ability to supply energy for a given purpose is the right on to the job. Feeding standards and ba

Strength.—Thei general appearance of the animal is temperament of an anintal. The nervous energy which rations will be studied and cows will be fed concentrai
indicative,of strength and vigor or a lack of it. The a dairy cow possesses makes it possible for her to undergo according to production, rather than all fed alike 1
more important individual indications of it are the severe work and to devote herself to manufacturing gardless of milk and fat yield. This will further increa
heart girth, head, back, quarters and hide. Mistakes milk rather than flesh. The ability and tendency to the profits. No other animal on the farm is so economK
are often made in rating the heart girth, condition and do this is manifested in the expression of the head and a producer of human food as the good dairy cow. Gi
animal structure sometimes being misleading. The most eye, the temper, and the general form. A nervous eye, her a chance and even though she requires attend 
vital part is what may be called the floor of the chest. an irritable temper or a phlegmatic appearance indicate twice every day, she pays you regularly for your wdj
If this is of good width and well filled in the fore flank weakness in this particular., A general angularity of and you do not have to wait six months or a year
just back of the lower part of the shoulder a certain form, which nevertheless may be smooth in finish and collect the value of your crops, as twelve^hours after $
amount of slackness or even falling away above need carry moderate fleshing, is the result and indication of feed is placed before this efficient machine you dear
not be regarded as a very serious consideration, espe- correct temperament for dairy work. product which has a cash value and gives you lb
dally if there are other indications of health and strength Breed.—The standard for general utility is one and than market price for the feed, depending on the quii
apparent. Any undue narrowness or cramped appear- the same thing for all breeds of dairy cattle. The breed of the animal. A good cow leaves prosperity in her
ance in the middle or bottom of the chest cavity is a standards include certain ear marks which serve as the
positive indication of weakness, but all degrees of it guide posts of the breed and within which a breeder Stahl© F©edilll£ VCTSIIS Pasturing
can be found. ... , must steer his course if he is to have true représenta- p

The type of head, indicative of strength in à dairy tives, capable of propagating their kind. Jersey charac- LiOWS. _ '
animal, is one of breadth, moderate length, width in ter is very striking and attractive, but apart from color In order to compare the cost of producing milk when
the nose, with a well-defined expansion to form the a Jersey head on a Holstein is a disqualification and the cows are turned on pasture during the summer UMgj
muzzle, and a prominent eye of good size, bright but spells disaster. Color is one of the closely limiting stabled during the entire year, considerable work 
mild. The head that is very long and narrow or pointed factors in this connection, but other things such as horns been done at the Ontario Agricultural College. NibjjH
should be avoided. size, udder, teats, etc., clearly show breed distinctions cows were fed in the stable exclusively and were «bp*

A strong back is one of moderate length from the which must be recognized. turned outdoors to exercise in a moderate sized yank:
shoulder to the hook bone, well braced with ribs of con- Type.-—Everything mentioned above as part of the Nine other cows, selected with the view of obta 
siderable spring and extending into a wide, strongly- standard is exemplified in what is called type. Some those which were practically the same average mqrowggHI
carried loin. A common defect in dairy cattle is undue interpretations of type take it to apply to only general of days in milk, the same number of days betweea
length of back or middle. Judges in their ambition to outline and character of form. The correct type must calvings, and as nearly as possiblegiving the same quatite|||S
get size and capacity very often overlook the danger include all that is best, from either standpoint. One of milk, were pastured during part of the summer. Tjfjyjl
of getting an animal out of proportion in this respect. frequently hears criticism of a judge for breaking type days in milk and the number of clays between calvings were
The result is that a distinct weakness, associated with or for not following type. Many variations are pre- identical in the two groups. The average percentage otti&m
little capacity sometimes characterizes winning animals. sented in the average show-ring and, while a judge should forthecows fed in the stable was 3.76 per cent.,and for

An animal may be strong in other parts and weak in certainly be expected to look for and emphasize the the cows on pasture 3.78 per cent. Thus it will Mh|
the hind, quarters. From the standpoint of strength established type with all that that includes, it will often seen that the two groups were very evenly matchem „ -Ç
above it is important to select well-built quarters. The be impossible for him to arrayanimals as grades of type Accurate accounts were kept of the cost of feed and .
strong quarter is one that is straight on top to the drop when viewed from a general appearance standpoint. pasture. At the time, bran was purchased at $25 J&M
of the tail and carrying its width well through. Out of a number it is usually possible to select some that ton oil meal $36 per ton; brewers’ grains $25 per ton,

The hide with its covering is always a register of approach an all around well-balanced type, but the cotton-seed meal $30 per ton; oats 35 to 40 cents per 
condition and vitality. An unduly thin hide lacking average judge will do well if he finds all his winning bushel, alfalfa hay $14 to $17 per ton, clover hay fj8a
pliability, or a very harsh, tight hide is invariably as- animals of this order. From there down many varia- to $12 per ton, silage $3.34 per ton, mangels $2.50
sociated with other evidentesof weakness in some form. tions will appear, and the final rating of an animal mav per ton, pasture in 1915, $1.50 to $1.87 per month, ‘

The energy expended by a good dairy cow is an enor- put it where it looks like a conflict of type with one and 1916 $2.00 per month. At the present time thjggffl
mous amount. No other animal is called upon to do given precedence over it and the one to come behind it. prices look rather low, but at the time the following’®-:
anything like as much work not infrequently under Method in Judging.—There is perhaps no best records were made these were the prevailing prices. 7 
conditions that tend to jeopardize her health, hence the procedure in going about the judging of a ring of ani- The nine cows fed in the stable cost $119.04 for fceqjlHft
importance ol a robust constitution. mais. It is worth while, however, to adopt some simple those on pasture, $86.23. The former averaged 14,048

Capacity. Ihe amount of feed necessary for main- system and follow it. Special mention may be made of pounds of milk and 528 pounds of fat, or they returned
tenance is about the same lor all dairy cows of similar certain practices. The illustrations show a number of $172 for every dollar’s worth of feed consumed. Tkmgr
weight. The amount they are able to consume varies important positions. One of the first to take is that cows on pasture averaged 12,361 pounds of milk aafU
greatly. The difference between the two is available of viewing the general appearance of one or more ani- 468 pounds of fat, but on account of the lower costofa;
for making milk and tat. It is obvious, therefore, that mais, at the same time comparing them in this respect feed they returned $2.10 for every dollar’s worth of feed
the cow with big ca[>a< ity is the one that can show the they may be viewed from the rear and front, particular consumed So far as profit is concerned the advantage :
b‘gThe genera” rizreaorC Se ha^someth' hcr', note be‘ng ta^n. of the bead?; Us.u.ally fairly clear-cut is in favor of cows on pasture during summer, althoughM

The general size or scale has something to do with impressions will be gained while making this preliminary stable-feeding no doubt is more favorable to the
capacity, but in proportion to size the tow’s middle, examination, which will facilitate making comparison in ing of forge milk records.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

Looking for Conformation, Capacity, Condition and Production
in Dairy Cows.

August 30, 1917 1349
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Broadside View.
Shows general appearance, sise, depth and straightness of lines.

Front View.
Character" is denoted by the head.

Rear View.
Width and length of quarter are. Important.
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Smoothness of Shoulder.
Ribs should be well arched to give capacity.

Length of Back.
Medium length from shoulder to hook bones is desirable.

Width of Hind Quarters.
Pin bones should be wide apart but quarters not too beefy.ba
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Close Examination of Udder.
Deficient quarters or blind teats are objectionable.

obi
Front View of Udder and Veins.

A well-balanced udder with long milk veins is sought for.
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Feeling for Milk Wells.
Veins should extend well forward and end in wells.
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•1th Noting Quality of Udder. 
Skin should be loose.

Rear Attachment of Udder.
Udders should extend well up between thin hams.

Condition Is Denoted by the Hide.
Pliable skin and silky heir are tadkaStone of a thrifty animatthe
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__ gggBg mmmI have just read with much interest the policy which ad^[ce on this problem that I have ever read, and I feel 1796. variety of it or a closely related specie 
Lord wTonddaBritish Food Controller, proves to ^“he hired man would take his hat off to Sandy for aw le cultivated as a garden flower underthe
follow to regulate food prices and to eliminate profiteer- Fraser if the farmers would only take his advice. meritnrion^FIt wr Burbank m,Sht
ne The adoption of this policy should prove both an An Englishman. something meritorious of it yet.

«Active and satisfactory war measure for producer and Middlesex Co., Ont. John Dearn,
consumer, and will put a stop to the exploitations of 
many speculators who have made victims of both 
sumer and producer. The taking over of flour mills
seems a wise and much needed reform, and their being Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate :
worked to the account of the Government should be a By a good diagram in the issue of August 9, see page
boon to everjrone. Wheat will be bought at a lair 1250 Mr. Klugh introduces his readers to a weed that
price which will encourage farmers to produce in larger must’ be new ;n ÿs locality. He says that it is “the securing the heavy hay crop in good condition, 
quantities and at theoamejlime flour will besold to the worst weed- in his garden and advises every farmer to o{ wheat and barley is cut and some of it in the 
bakers at such a cost they can supply bread to the • u:s eve ODen for it. This is good advice and I , . , . .. . , . . ^
consumers at a reasonable pnce. Could the Fopd obccrvar.t farmer will be able to recognize it Both appear to be up to the standard in quality Og
Controller of Canada do better than copy the policy of whefi in flower from Mr. Klugh’s drawing of it. apparently free from rust and smut. Corn and root
Lord Rhondda, «P'»®11? ^fuîl^ntro^ôf1*flour It will be of interest to him and other readers to are doing well, and there are good prospects of fair 8
Slll^The time is drawing near for the harvesting know that for nearly twenty years it has been ‘at home’ large crops of these. Oats are also doing well and 
™d thnïhîng of wheat 71gst y^r SsïLSffiK in and around the city of London, Ont., and although ,ikely be heavy in both straw and grain. Small! 
most farmers, and in many sections the present one is some of the farmers and gardeners here would not call are ai^ plentiful, but honey and the large fruits are li 
"one too bright. As a result many farmers are forced it the worst weed in their place they will all agree that There are a few fine fields of spring wheat, mo 
to sell their grain as soon as threshed, often to meet if it stays more than one sçason it will outlast its welcome. Marquis and the Wild Goose variety, but it is risk 
some outstanding debt—possibly for so-called shorts, —indeed one correspondent of The Advocate this judge this crop before harvesting because of its lia8 
at *40 per ton, composedchiefly of bran, straw and spring, inquiring about its name, declared that he ^ rust.
weed seeds into which the smut was blown. Is our considered it as obnoxious as twitch grass. If you Pastures are holding their own fairly well, 
Government, now in session, going to stand try and see know it in time you will certainly find it easier to keep tfiose with summer silage or pasture crops have □. .«inatuBsaa 
the busy millers set the price of new wheat at a com- it out than to get it out after it has settled down to stay. better chance to maintain the milk supply than their 
paratively low figure and then raise the price of flour The flowers are small, yellow heads not much larger less fortunate neighbors. Eggs have decreased - in 
as soon as they have the bulk of the wheat in their than those shown in the drawing on page 1250 and bear quantity somewhat, an.d the price still keeps up. There j 

If our Government wishes to encourage a few, short, white, three-pointed rays. The plant is appears to be no particular excitement over the farm 
put an end to profiteering on the part annual branching, rather easily pulled up, not likely to labor problem in this locality. Although the crops 

of the millers and guarantee the farmer a fair price for give much trouble in reasonably clean farming in grain are heavy the farmers seem to be getting them off with- 
• his wheat this year and next. And you, Mr. Consumer, fields or hoe crops. I venture to guess that it was a eut much help from the towns. Farmers have always 

cease to blame the farmer for the high cost of bread stranger in Mr. Klugh’s garden last year; he was con- worked as hard as they could anyway, and what couldn’t 
and -fall in with the farmer to help him stamp out such sequently tender towards it, and gave it every opppor- be done was left undone. The price of farm produce' 
gambling in food products. Now is the time for con- tunity to bear and scatter a good crop of seed—an in- ;s not yet equal to the price of munitions, and until it 

" sumer and farmer to speak out on this vitally important stance of abused hospitality. Bad as. it is I can assure reaches nearly that point the farmers cannot hope to
him that it will cost far less perspiration to eradicate it coax any considerable number of men into the cou# 
than an equal number of plants of twitch-grass or bind
weed. *

THE FARM.V y I

Work For The Food Controller.

The Mexican Daisy—Look Out for it.con-
East Middlesex Notes.I Editor “The Farmer's Advocate”;!

The heavy rains let up just in time toIl

iffHI Sr 11

1111 a

elevators? 
the farmer let it

problem of food control. 
Kent Co., Ont.

ntry,
mak-because they cannot compete with the munition 

ers in wages.
A motor trip through two townships, one of which

Kent Farmer.

Not a person I have ever spoken to had a name for
it. No farmer will ever get into the habit of calling it retains the statute labor system while the other has
Gâlinsoga parviflora hispida. The word—galinsoga— abolished it, convinces us that in one township at least
has no relation to any feature or quality of the plant this system has outgrown its usefulness. It was 4**9

Reading the issue of “The Farmer’s Advocate” of but was attached to it in compliment to a Spanish easy running 30 miles per hour in one as 10 in the other,
August 2, I noticed an article on “Give the hired help queen’s physician, so I beg to propose that in talking and gravel is more plentiful in the latter. Ring OVtSfl
some responsibility" by Sandy Fraser. This hired-help or writing about it we call it the Mexican daisy. This
problem with the farmer is a critical one, but I think name isy not preoccupied; the weed belongs to the daisy

Place Responsibility on Hired Man.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate":

the old, ring in the new. 
Middlesex Co., Ont. J. H. Burns.

I

Canada’s Young Farmers and Future Leaders.
: *

the bank in his own name and to draw it out, he cannot won in a driving contest. There were prizes
be expected to develop business ability. Many grown for the best loaf of bread baked by a pupil of the
men know less about driving a good bargain, making and Tom surprised many of the fairer sex by excelling

Successful men in every line of business started at purchases, or dealing at a bank, than do some boys, them in the culinary arT ,|pl
. , , .... . —, . ., . simply because they did not have it to do. They have The school fair taught Tom many things, but above

the bottom and climbed upward. They served their never served their apprenticeship in these lines. The "
apprenticeship—they took the bitter with the sweet, parents are oftentimes to blame. They do the manag- in selecting and preparing entries, also that an ex-
8o that now when they occupy the manager’s or presi- ing and never seem to think how their sons will be hibitor must have a fair idea of what prize stuff show j
dent’s chair they have a full understanding of every stranded when responsibility, regarding money matters be like. This paved the way for entering larger show-
detail of the business. From their own experience in particular, falls on their shoulders. How often we rings. In November, 1915, a pure-bred Yorkshire sow
they have an idea of what a man can do in a certain see men who do not know the value of things they have was purchased by this enterprising boy and he
time in each department, consequently they know when to sell or purchase. They want to make a good bargain, good care of her. When the township fair was held the j
a man is inefficient, nor do they expect a man to do the but, owing to not having more or less business to trans- following year she and her thrifty litter of twelve were
impossible. It is the practical men with a knowledge act from the time they were school boys, they sometimes competitors. It was no small task taking thèse
of every phase of the work that become the captains find themselves the victims of more experienced heads. besides two ponies and a colt to the fair, but Tom.WJ-*
of industry. The kid-glove jobs come after the overall Know the value of the commodity you are dealing with not to be discouraged. He was now in compewj|lp|
stage has been gone through. As in the cities, so on so that you can refuse or accept an offer without any with grown-ups. When the judging was finished he
the farm a man must serve his apprenticeship in order bantering. The writer will not soon forget Willie held first prize ribbons on his sow and litter, also on ;
to rise to success. One reason why many farmers to- Aikens, a ten-year-old boy attending a school fair. He young sow and young hog. In horses he also secured
day are not advancing as rapidly as they think they had won first prize on a cockerel and then decided to top placings. His prizes totalled over $12.00 in cash,
should is due to failure to thoroughly learn their trade, sell it. He asked two dollars and fifty cents for the besides a special. It was not a case of Tom’s hogs and
They have grown up on the farm and have gone through bird, but was only offered one dollar and a half. "No father’s prize money. Tom had the money to use as
the daily routine of work without giving much thought sir,” said Willie, “you pay two dollars and fifty cents he deemed best, and this is developing business abiBhh
to what they were doing. It was largely mechanical, or you don’t get the bird.” That was business. He has learned how to make out a pedigree and canwj*
Father or an older brother furnished the brains and Another particular instance which came under our more intelligently on strains of Yorkshires and product
they supplied the muscular strength. They did not notice> of a boy getting good training, was that of Tom of dd*erent matings than many of his elders. .
have the planning of the rotations, the buying and Simpsoni of Middlesex County, who at eleven years of . P0?™? .?/ oats received from the DeptutnW
selling of stock, nor the doing of any banking busi- age ,nade his debut into show-ring circles. It was only 111 1;,lj look®d l,ke f .very small parcel, but under idetf
ness when they were young. They were given little re- a watenneIon that he showed and he did not get the condltlons they multiplied and there was consideraby
sponsibility. When they launched out for themselves red ribbon either, but he found out how the Nudges more to sow in 1914. , The yield was again good and t
or were thrown on their own resources they were handi- scored a melon> and he selected one which won the fol- oats vfere wel1 cleaned for seed in 1915, when there*? ,
capped and found that they could not compete favor- iow;nK vear. jn the soring of 1913 the enough to sow quite a wide strip across a itéra» ,
ably with other farmers anci stockmen in farm manage- ()f Agriculture organized a school fair in the , which yielded sufficient to permit Tom to sell
ment, purchase of stock, feed, etc. A man cannot be- distributed certain seeds to be olanted and looked bushels for seed in 1916. The one pound increased 6» g
come proficient in farm management in a day any more |IV t|ie bovs and girls and the nroduct shown -,i -, < T over 108 bushels of well-graded seed in three y*!ÉI||i
than a man can learn how to conduct the business con- ; t|le fa|| Tom selected oats fa oound of Ini ' a j This instance shows that a little good seed, well
nected with a large factory ,n a day. Banner whichT so^d in the garden The -on X! for, will soon provide enough seed for the farm

Too many boys and young men do not pay attention f ,, , , f* . ' , . croP was some to sellto details; they are not observant, nor do'they practice ^‘IheXair Not onfo did"^wffi“lifX'hifl^ This young man is very much interested in fa

aoy initiative, and as a result they are not resourceful but he got first on a sheaf a melon a smiash -md1"’ He was given the opportunity of going to High
in later life. The young man who goes with the stream ™,“e ^ vegetables SiAce S time Tom is X fair last spring, but he preferred7 to do his "bit” on the
or lets someone else do his thinking cannot expect to enthusiast. When one is over he nl ins for ‘ farm and has been taking a man’s place all fU?u?2|■ X
step into prominence in middle life. The foundations which in a large measure accounts for his success Y’ We venture to say that he will make his mark mW-'
of success are laid by the tune a man is eighteen years competition with his schoolmates. In 1914 a nonit™ world. He will continue growing crops and {jree®jtt
of age. His training previous to that will largely de- man 0ffered a cockerel valued at $5.00 for the best stock that will win at the fairs, and, incidental^.
termine the trend of his life. The boy who never takes essay on •< Barred Plymouth Rocks ” and Tom won it to improve the crops and live stock of the district-ft|||
any interest in live stock is not likely to be a successful That created an interest in chickens with the result" *s doing the best you can with small things that opt®
live-stock: breeder when a mail. If he takes more de- that a profitable flock has been built up & the door to greater opportunities. No y^nff
light in riding the merry-go-round and watching the that a P * P" should be content with things as they are. He shot»
clown act at the local fair than in exhibiting a peck of At the school fair Tom increased his entries and try to improve the quality of crops, stock, etc. 
oats, a pair of pigeons, or a flock of chickens, he will not accordingly won more prizes. In 1916 his winnings can be done. Reading, thinking and working are «“TJ
be heard from at the larger fairs. If the boy is not amounted to *5.25. Besides oats, apples and vegetables, essentials to success in any line of life. Start
allowed to make little deals and to deposit money in a Shetland pony was shown and the red ribbon was practice them.

• What Have You to Show at the 
Fair?■

The school fair taught Tom many things, but abate-’ 
all it showed him that it was necessary to exercise care 
in selecting and preparing entries, also thati
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Automobiles, F arm Machinery and Farm Motors.
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A Homemade Tractor., , are “rgin? but y?u ,can accept the word of of the feed is raised on the farm and none of it needs
I have a one-h.-p. gasoline engine and use it for run- ^nd they w^hat^niîTetv “ the ?otofr car bu?’.ness' t0 be bought. Such an argument is far from the truth 

ning light machinery on the farm. The engine was ha^L  ̂ "ot„the <?*• oats,\hop, hay and other foX ’
originally placed on two wheels and had to be pulled steering instruction over, begin to^ll^^ate the chanS Le J,ld for rash anTnnt ïïïfK
from place to place, but I now have it mounted on four °[£ea^ mSre°difficuk onef^^efth buftf.gradually needs to know just as much about all of the rosto th!t

how it is built. The drive wheels are two old mower did not know the proper amount of gas to use To get an understanding of whether it is profitable 
wheels with ratchets reversed which serve as a differential and the right slipping of the clutch. In a pinch a few P5?Cf°tf îu® .re,i?bi.e data

BiHEïEaF-ë FlèSHS*bv means oT a wheel L ° and they are guided Make it plain that he must get the "feel” of it —must lnvfsLt.r??ent- tbe. depreciation of the outfit, the feed or
the same principle as most ’la^ trlctors3" ThÎTamë t° -<j},St0m b’™861/ its P°wers that even in’a crisis fuel bllls’ and.the attention needed,
is made of timber 16-inches wide and 8 feet long The he wdl unconsciously leave it alone or only press it the . The traction engine has been tested very carefully
gears are all on one side of frame and are driven bv exact amount required. Practice him again, and again, by » n.umber of interested as well as disinterested parties
engine through a belt to pulley on opposite side of frame u"d T ,more and V* a8ain in removing his foot as ,to *t8 cost of operation, general depreciation, repairs
A pipe fits over the rear axle and æ?ves as bearing hur"r?dly fr,om tl? accelerator to the brake. You can and attention necessary, and a computation and average
and also makes it more riirid oearings, readily understand how vital - such an operation may of these figures shows that a horsepower of energy

Thu email , , 8 often prove to be. can be delivered by the tractor at an average cost of
binder threshin^mLk*^ iUP £f pa1ts, of a mower> We, sha!l assume now that your pupil knows in a from 1% to 4 cents an hour, depending upon whether
The outfit ië oiîëv “’ f °ugbi and. lawn mower, general way how to drive a car, and having listened to gasoline or kerosene is used for fuel. Stated in terms
lbs and can travel weighs ab°nt 700 your casual conversation is not unfamiliar with the an acre of plowed ground, this runs between 45 and
running slow ?,;ii ?• u t0 4 ?! es an„hour- When nomenclature» of the automobile business. It will be 50 cents per acre plowed with kerosene and $0 cents to
cultivator rL™ III ST, any hlU- Pull„a one-horse your duty under these circumstances to acquaint him 11 yith gasoline, -Or the assumption that 100 days of
mower rn’ttiw i.Vhl k d j waKon, Pull a five-foot Vith the mechanical results that follow each movement he ,work are done each year with a tractor. Putting the
jobs on the fL8rmghtnh y-i?1d mi?nyL othe,r hght pulling makes. In other words transfer the question on driving horse on the same basis of 100 days of work, there is
mud and a «Iv will travel through any kind of from the sole -field of physical effort to one where the shown a cost of anywhere from 8 to 12 cents an hour

’ six-yeâr-oid girl can run it around with ease. physical and mental are combined. The best chauffeurs fbr each horsepower of work done,
rhum e ®nglne *s used for operating washing machine, a.re those who can act equally well in an easy or difficult These figures as regards the horse are those available 
anri separator, pump, fanning mill, saw, etc., situation because the mind and body are in perfect from 1915, since which time both the cost price of the
HanH.Vcf mounted as above described is one of the harmony. We have watched with infinite pleasure horse and his feed have increased, while his capacity'
on thp f 3nd bl.g£est labor and time-saving machines the work of trained automobile men. It is' a delight for work has remained stationary. This means that *
and ;= arnl' , .X farmer who owns a small engine, to see the care-free, masterful fashion in which they our horse labor costs us more this year than it did last,
time ranamecbfni.‘turn °{ mind and has a little spare drive. The man who allows his brain to become excited The power cost of - engines has also been increased,

greatly increase its usefulness by mounting is in as bad a way as the person with a trembling hand. due to the rise in the price of fuel, while the original
nart= rr.r1 l'ract,‘cal|y *?° expense outside of labor Let us assume now that you have exhausted your cost price of the engine has remained almost stationary;

Linrnln p discarded mtichines. lessons and think your student capable, of looking in some instances it has been somewhat reduced.
' °"' Unt- C. J. Coon. after himself. Before you bid him good-bye and good Depreciation means the yearly loss due to wearing 3

luck we would suggest that there be a few tests. Tell out, and is figured on the number of years of economical ... 
. , him to speed up his car to about twenty-five or thirty service. If a horse gives 10 years of work tû the faririer,

Hnving LeSSOnS. F111!6? an bour and then just as you reach a corner yell and then is to be replaced by buying another horse, 1
If you should rWiri» . m hls ,<ral: t0 turn r>ght or left. If he attempts to obey the depreciation is said to be 10'per cent. If he lasts .1

stiDid/tP ; 1 purchase a car to-morrow, you will have to take immediate precautions against an but 8 years of actual work the depreciation is, of course, J
m he contract that you shall be instructed accident, but in any event advise him that should such 12per cent. Now, as a matter of fact, any farmer

oy a competent man until you feel entirely safe and free a Pj?ble,nl Pre^nt itself he will find it necessary to im- will tell you that a horse is not at its best until he is four
from fear. And when you commence to take |essnnS ?ediately declde, uPon ‘he proper course to pursue. years old, and that if he lives to be 14 years of agefnot
eliminate everythin,, fr,L , „ ! “ 3 lef°nS .ItJI7iay beL P°,sslble make the turn but caution would all horses of that age can give full work), it is seen that
heard ahn t . om your min° t"at you have indicate the slowing down of the machine on the straight horse depreciation during his time, from 4 years to 14 

u an internal combustion engine and its road and backing up. Subsequently the turn can be is 10 per cent. If for any reason he dies before that age,
n?!|on' Studiously digest each instruction and do made IIÎ Pick out a steep hill and ask the as many do, the depreciation is much higher. If the
armir °W your teacber to advance from one point to tyro to lo d bl8 car on J4. without the use of the service horse has 10 years of useful work we must have him 

miner until you are confident and full of assurance emergency brakes which may go wrong in a pinch. earn enough surplus to replace himself at that time.
Now, if you should commence to show someone H 18 “nab,e. .Sf rr>X out yoar wishes indicate the This means a yearly setting aside of 10 per cent, of 

now to operate a car let l , someone systems by which the idea can be carried out through his original cost.
these lines. Take ÿour machiné o^t for^triî^ln'in !?!aCmfe- the ,aut0 in gear. This information cannot be With an engine this matter of depreciation must be 
and make certain that it is in pvpplipnr 3*'rf disseminated enough. Hundreds of accidents have based on the number of years of useful work it returns
select the smoothest, loneliest okce of ava ill ht °f?urred through ‘gnorance of it. There are innumer- - before a new machine is bought. With horse owners 
and having put the car in highVear transfer^ab 6 other tests but t.hese wdI lllustrate them. We it is customary to figure the depreciation of a horse 
t0 the position behind the wheel Vo» Lr, Jï“wa"t t°, see motorr,ng become a safe, sane, easy and to cover the entire years of its life. This is not fair, 
onto the running hoard and u,. Ca‘ Step out profitable system of transportation and we can do much as we must wait 3H to 4 years to build a horse, when he ischmb through the to^^u and around to*! t0 Usher in this bappy bour by training the newcomers, giving no adequate return in the form of work. Fo?
the new driver. Until you are aW-hTrlh, rh! as we were taught, with maximum care and attention, this reason, figures on depreciation of horses and engines
the novice has nerve and Tudvmënt ^ Auto. are largely misleading. Yet records in each instance
the automobile do not cloud hisfirain with =,n ,Steer show that horses have given from 6 to 16 years of good
Pons. Keep him steering until he has attained ma^telv The Cost of POWCT service with the average about 10, and engines have
The next step is the regulation of thevasandënro^l/Z; ,ru f ryWOT. given from 8 to 12 years’ service, which also averages
®ake confine the Dlmil to .,°*the8as>and for goodness The question of cost of operation per day or by the 10 years.
!C“Aim anything about tlm fo^Tccderatorfolmfi^ \ by-the h°rsepower development, is well worthy With horses costing from $150 to $200 each, and each
awhie. When your student has ! ?.. ?-tC of the serious attention of every user of power, yet horsepower capacity on traction engines costing be-
®traight ahead steering at different h^ /P ^d? ? T find Lthat the ,man who owns horses knows very little tween $80 and $100, it is easily seen that while the
through working the throttle on 3tta?.ed about the actual cost of keeping a horse one day, or first cost of the tractor is far below that of horses, for
him how he can slow own throuch^he^lofThl*86 h-m how, much 18 chargeable for an acre of plowing, or the equivalent power, the yearly charge against the engine
brake and the clutch përhaH f n se,rv’?‘ total cost of horses by the year. The assumption is for depreciation is likewise lower in proportion. V

aps you are laughi g at the too often made that the horse costs nothing because all W. H..Sanders, Kansas State College.
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FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Founded i866 AtTHE1852
. . . j 'ru- nnmnarative value of scraps, 1 part, of which the fowls consumed 3&-lM.rolproduction is concerned. The co p method 0f mash No. 3 composed of wheat bran, 4 parts; corn'll 

the two methods depends muc P° housing and meal, 1 part; middlings, 1 part; crushed oats, 1 njâ* 
feeding the whole Jra,Iî a® f rom^rison, however, and beef scraps, 1 part, of which the fowls constill® 
other conditions. For the^e o F» t should like 10 lbs.; mash No. 4 composed of bruised oats ofsaifpl 

Wet and Dry Mash Feeding of we sha11 consider allcondition ;d |y consider the fowls consumed 190 lbs. In two weeks' time fh*flwet ana Uiy maMl r CCU s to s.uBth.^th^dT«t7SS7hai many absurd birds consumed more than twice the quantity of fc© I

The primary consideration of the poultryman is to poulî^roncem of the wintry to e effect different from the methÿs adopted in America. In
satisfy the fowl’s hunger and beyond the immediate R New°Eneland poultry keeper induced pen of Australia wheat bra,n and pollard (middlings) are the l 
effects of a system of feeding the average poultryman, twentv-five White Wyandotte pullets to lay fewer eggs in mill by-products used in composing themash. JEfel
as a rule, do<£ not concern himself. f ilnua^ tLn in December, simply by giving the birds proportions used average 1 part of bran to 2 parts »! I

’ In dealing with the effects of any particular system of fc ^oro ^nt handfuls of scratching food morning pollard though two factors govern the respettive j
• feeding, due regard must be paid to the principles of , ■ Arrordimr to the report the pen of birds quantities of Fran and pollard used. Enough _brtn l
tending. A^per appreciation of these principles is ^ evenmg Arcordmg ^he repo must be added to the pollard to make the masî,, ^ |
essential to enablethe poultryman to determine the ^ which hethougL^s a little tœ Heavy. He claimed moistened, into a crumbly mass without being StgM
specific effects of various rations in poultry feeding. A , thc e„„ yield by giving more scratch food or doughy. Boiling soup made from meat meal is poured|i|
sound knowledge of poultry foods and feeding is equally . h j. thus inducing the hens to eat less dry mash, upon the supply of bran to be used; it is then covered 1
important in determining the value of a mash food in Î"o okrade such fancy theories before the public may rtghtly and allowed to stand for fifteen to twenty nunn^
the ration. , be profitable to the "dry-mash” concern which published The scalded bran is then placed in a large mixing trot,*

The subject is indeed a broad one, for there are many ,p . . . it • mrossly misleading and unjust, and is mixed with the pollard and cut green food. ' v'li 
factors involved depending upon the class of poultry arftold nothing oFother conditions which might Owmgrto many vastly different opinions '"regard to" j

-and the object obtained. The breeder of table poultry „*r"L:d|,v V gaffected the egg yield. Consider wet and dry mash feeding and since both methods.are 1
atims at flesh production while the egg farmer aims at “bove theory of diy-mash feeding with the following being used successfully in different places^ndbyMergi
maximum egg production with mamtenance of vigor. .. , annears T„ a standard text book compiled by a people, it would seem the method of feeding the wet
Then again other factors must be considered in feeding nrom:nenHL>ultrvman• “If (as is often the case) an or the dry mash has much to do in déterminât]
growing chicks as compared with mature stock. Smce, pff . • J^de compel the birds to consume value. The comparative value of the two ms
however, we are concerned most with egg production considerable quantities of the dry-mash mixture by depends greatly upon the method by which each
and chiefly with winter egg production at this time of the . • the in-ain until thev will eat the desired quantity Personally, I am of the opinion that the majority ofyear, my remarks shall Seal more directly with mash ^‘^S the ^uks Tre likely to be disappoint- experienced feeders would, do best by a combination *
feeding of laying stock. mg for the birds do not like dry mashes well enough of the two methods—that is,feeding both wet andd™^

W,t and Dry. ,„dHke.y,»be Ldî

The history of the two methods of mash feeding is Standards. wet mash than about the size of a walnut per bird
rather interesting. It has been only within the last Above all. the mash, whether it be fed wet or dry, day is a good rule. As far as dry mash feeding g 
few years, comparatively speaking, that the dry method sj,oujd be palatable. Evidently this is aimed at in about all we can do is to make sure that the dry i
of feeding mash has been in vogue. Before this, as compounding the. dry mash rations by the various is palatable and wholesome. Ordinarily wet and
far as l am aware, all mashes were fed wet, having been Exp£ment * stations and Colleges. Each Station mashes may be compounded in like manner. /*
moistened with ^water, skim or sour milk, or extract has ;ts own standard mash and the variety in com- In regard to proper time of feeding wet mash tfit 
from boiled meat and bones. In Australia, this method ition js amazing. It might be well to explain here best results have been obtained by feeding about mid
is very prevalent and is given preference to the newer h the reason for this lack of uniformity in mash day. Between the hours of eleven a. m. and three- 

ESfW*1 al.mostr^rely throug.hout rations is due to our lack of knowledge of the digestive thirty p. m. is preferable. Dry mash hoppers are
j1* V"Jrted States and Canada. I have no reliable co.efficients of the various grains. Those who have frequently kept closed in the mornings and opene
data before me concerning the two methods in Great adopted what they call standard rations no doubt the afternoons. From experience I believe that 1ft
Britain and Europe, though, from reports, I believe be|ieve they are giving the fowls all of the required fowls may be kept in better laying condition*by fttqmgifigf
tiîe p°pu^r’ stdl nutrients in approximately proper proportions, but, a little taste of moist mash each day along with the, |
the wet-mash method is mostly employed. on the other hand, the ration may not be at all balanced dry mash. This adds labor but the poultryman wj#!
- nor best suited to its purpose. We need to know the is anxious to shirk work in sacrificing maximum re^™
liquid *Tndg fed in troughs In winter, particularly digfiv? before we sha" be able to adopt sho,uld b.e. sati{ed ,wbh a i^etiold
in cold countries, the liquid is usually heated to warm a standard ,ratl0n- J . and small poultry keeper ca" we'' adord the Um^O .
the mash. In many cases economy is practiced in I would like to draw your attention to the com- feed wet mash and as for the commercial poultry^ 
adding to the mash cooked vegetables, such as refuse position of the dry mashes as adopted by the Colleges the wage item must be considered . s „
potatoes and turnips. Good judgment, however, and Experiment Stations, not in criticism of the same The principal object ,n [fed'"g ’Vthe la
should be used in adding vegetables as I have seen one at all but merely to illustrate how our best authorities the protein requirement of the teffal ration ami tteji
farmer stuffing his fowls, in zero weather, with a moist differ upon the question of dry mashes The Maine difficult art in feeding is compounding the rat
mash of bran and boiled potatoes, and then wondering Experiment Station ration consists of: wheat bran, 2 such a way that the animals obtain suitable
why they were not laying. This is false economy. At parts by weight, cornmeal, 1 part; daisy flour, 1 part; of digestive protein. Until we know the d'*5r . v, $
any rate the mash is best prepared in a “crumbly” gluten feed, VA parts, and meat scraps 1 part. This efficients of the various poultry feeds we wffi m*W|g|
state when it may rather be called “moist” than "wet”, is the ration fed continuously with the exception that able to balance rations scientifically nor wl“ we Beang^

, Then mash is usually fed at regular intervals and the the gluten feed is left out every alternate month. to discuss scientifically the comparativ
troughs should be kept absolutely clean and hung One Cornell ration is made up of the following : particular methods of feeding,
up out of the way when not in use. If any mash is Cornmeal, 2 parts by weight; wheat middlings, 2 parts;
left uneaten within half an hour after feeding it should wheat bran, 1 part; beef scrap, 2 parts, and alfalfa meal, 
be taken away as half an hour gives every fowl an 1 part. The above rations are essentially different
opportunity to feed, and if any mash is left it soon from the one found most satisfactory at the Ontario
becomes dirty and sours in warm weather. Agricultural College which is simply bruised oats.

In feeding by the dry-mash method the ground The whole oats, which must be of good quality,
grains are mixed dry and are fed in self-feeding hoppers simply rolled flat and fed in hoppers. The quantity
which are kept before the birds all the time. While of bruised oats which fowls will consume in comparison
the hoppers are open the birds eat at leisure and practical- with whole oats seems almost incredible. Permit

- ly t;he only essential thing connected with this method me to indulge your attention for a few minutes with
is to see that the hoppers are never empty. Feeding a little test we ran off last winter. We placed four
by this method is regular and constant; sometimes self-feeding hoppers in a pen of 100 laying liens and in

each hopper we placed a different mash. The hoppers thousand ducks annually. TSMH
were left open continuously. The mashes with the Expensive buildings are not required, providedtherttn -
amounts consumed are given below: Mash No. 1 ;s ti ht and the floor dry. Ducks do not mind the* 
composed of wheat bran, 2 parts by weight; middlings, , , , . . r rY»M feet :
1 part; gluten feed, 1 part and beef scraps, 1 part, of so long as they can keep their feet w • comb*
which the fowls consumed 34 lbs.; mash No. 2 composed affect ducks in much the same way t a
of wheat bran, 4 parts; cornmeal, 2 parts, and beef injute hens. A raised floor covered wi -yjè V '

in keeping the feet warm. Provision must De 
so that the ducks can take exercise, as they will 
stand confinement in a house. When laying "“Wfali 
duck farm, arrange the buildings and yard so 
the growing stock will have plenty of room; crOVfgKiE 
retards growth and encourages disease. WateitjBpg|| 
drinking purposes is essential and ducks take a @8?”^ 
deal of it. One method of filling their drinking foup^MH 
or troughs is to run a pipe the whole length 
with a tap above the trough in each pen. This 8r§5|l 
is a labor saver. . , uuÂni

The food of the wild duck is both vegetab *jpa 
animal in nature and for best results the diet brMMME 
ducks raised in confinement should be an im 
of the natural diet. As the duck has no crop, tipjagpgB 
should be of a soft nature. If whole grain is tea i«we|| 
portion of it is wasted. Four times a day 
growing stock is considered x necessary. 
mixtures are used with good results. For pucks 
to seventy days old, two parts cornmeal, one paf1' dgBa 
bran, ten per cent, of beef scraps, five per ce. 
sand or grit and ten per cent, green feed, nuxea wg™ 
water to a dry, crumbly state, is a mixture wnica 
fairly good results. Some use shorts instead -phe 
and others feed low-grade flour in the mas 
green stuff is largely made up of clover leaves, or 
cut green stuff. If raising ducks for breeding, , 
one-half the cornmeal and beef scraps above me ^ 
are sufficient. A good rule to follow in feeding 
give as much at each meal as the birds will eat UP . •1 
with a relish. Overfeeding is detrimental, and ^ ,
is left over the troughs should be cleaned before._

feeding. This is one point which all duck rais 
here to carefully.

POULTRY.
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Duck Raising on a Commei 
Scale. good

ÆÊ best iare Duck raising on a commercial scale is compiarativeiy 
a new industry. In Canada it has not as yet-attrMH 
the attention of poultrymen, but across the *'ne $8 

number of farms devoted exclusively to duck 
and some have an average output of from ten to tW^M
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the hoppers are closed for a part of the day which pre
vents any possibility of the fowls overeating.

Comparison of the Two Methods.
It is very difficult to compare the two systems of 

mash feeding for the reason that under certain conditions 
either method may prove superior, as far as egg pro-

3

Ducks Marching In Military Order to Their Shed.—Underwood & Underwood. a
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HORTICULTURE. Plums. — There has been a heavy dropping in 
Niagara, especially of the European varieties, and rot 
is serious. The crop is light in the Georgian Bay dis-

_ . _ . , . . , trict, in Essex County and Nova Scotia. East of _ _
Fruit Crop Prospects in August. Toronto the crop is fair. Lambton estimates the crop Conditions in Cumberland Co., N.S.
The third Fruit Crop Report, issued by the Dominion ^ir^rop oUapL^Urïe^^ 3 Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:

pœts for ' a'p pdes° and Vske^fr^roveMthe information Grapes—The Niagara grape crop promises about 60 Seeding was unusually late in this section of Now
handed out a month ago. Since the last report prospects Per cent, of a normal yield. A very good crop is re- Scotia, and all crops were from ten days to two weeks
have fallen off slightly in British Columbia, and re- p0rrdl"JT?Se < .. M . getting started; but the growth since the middle of June

fcSTÎ b,°^h«%,NS5hr: h- been wo„d„,„L W™, .how,,, w«,h=, h„ P-t-

estmiated^at nearly onOmillion barrels’. A wind storm This is Just a shade less than the final crop of last vailed. Hay is about an average crop, notnearly
on Aueust 10 brought the crop'down 20 per cent. Esti- year- State °f M,chl8a” do®s not exEct more as heavy as the last two years, but the weather ha
Mates now being received vary considerably, but it is a” • jPer. cenxj of a normal apple crop. The apple been bad for harvesting it and even at this late day
thought that 750,000 barrels will probably cover the rop in Western New York is expected to be the smallest Aug. 24, nearly half remains to be cut.
apple crop in the Annapolis Valley this year. In On- ‘ayearfs’ t|le total "OP W)11 not 8rcatl>r exceed 50 P*1- Oats -have made a fair growth and appear to be
tario and Quebec the common slogan is “Scarce and c„°l i yea*i: . , , „ ... . . ^ ^ filling well, but there is considerable rust. Wheat is
scabby,” and that covers the situation in most sections , ~fvera reP°rts received from California, state that more affected with rust than oats, and is not giving
so far ks winter varieties are concerned. Early apples the orange crop there is almost a failure, being generally promise of a large yield.
are better. ft 5.* Ween 5 to 7% pw cent of normal. Potatoes have made a great growth of tops, but many ,-flB

The crop is very light in Niagara, except Duchess f'.ai ure ?f the c.r°P was due t(? excessive heat during the complain that they are turning out very few in a hill, HS
and Astrachan which are fair. Greenings are the best , ?so5P‘7K period, accompanied by a hot wind which they are also being affected with the blight,
of the late varieties, but they are light. In the Burling- ‘veiled up the blossoms m nearly al^l sections. This Turnips have come on splendidly and where they
ton district there may be 15 per cent, of a normal crop ans that there will be practically no California oranges were not too late sown will likely be a big crop. ’ . *
if every apple matures. Some varieties have»a fair btVtb3 ^lar*cet® ?ext wl.nteC' consequently an ‘n- There is a larger acreage than usual sown to buck- ~ 
crop, but 70 per cent, of the trees have practically no creased demand for apples in Canada and the United wheat and the prospects for a full crop are excellent ; , 
fruit. Lambton County has 10 per cent, of an average 5 ,eSl . . . , . . The total' acreage in grain will probably belrom
crop of good quality, confined entirely to the district .Jn .re,®Eft t0 Pf.lces and markets the Commissioner five to ten per cent, below the average, out we will 
bordering on Lake Huron, where there is a 50 per cent. ^ntes' ,The question of marketing narrows itself down likely harvest nearly an average cror On the acreage
crop. Essex County reports a light crop of fair quality. r ,a problem to be settled by Nova Scotia. British that is sown, which is very much better than any one
Kent County has between a 5 and 10 per cent. crop. Columbia will not be able to supply the demand of the would have dared to hope two months ago.
There are few apples in Middlesex County, while in f rames, Ontario will cater to those markets to some Pastures were very laté starting, but have kept up 
Oxford and Brant Counties the average is 15 per cent. extent. but her crop is very small; Quebec cannot pack well and the yield of milk and butter for July and August
or less. The crop is almost a failure Fn Huron enough apples to meet local needs. Consequently, the must be above the average.

. Durham County reports winter-varieties very scarce, crop in Nova Scotia, which cannot be exported on ac- Prices for live stock and dairy products are, of course, 
except Peewaukee, a few Kings, and an occasional count of the British embargo, will have to be distributed very high and if we had had an average seasdn, even
orchard of Russet and Stark. There are no Spys. In such a way that the markets ordinarily fed by On- with the shortage of labor, we w*re prepared to do our
Codling moth is reported serious at Port Hope, and the tano will receive their usual quota, or as nearlyso as share toward feeding the nation ana our Allies, but a
quality is irregular in the Trenton district, which has possible. Cities as far west as Regina and Saskatoon wet, cold spring has upset many good plans for increased -
from 25 to 35 per cent, of a normal crop. The Bowman- will undoubtedly receive Annapolis Valley apples this production
ville district has 75 per cent, crop of early apples and year- and large quantities will be marketed in Montreal, N. s 
20 per cent, of winter apples. There has been a con- 0ttawa- Toronto, and other Eastern, cities There is . 
siderable falling off around Bowmanville. There are no cause for any panic. We strongly reiterate what we
practically no Spys. Brighton reports early varieties ?^d in our last report, that there will be a fair market
a full crop, Spys very light, and other varieties 30 per P Canada for all our apples. If adequate distribution 
cent. The fruit is very scabby. The Oshawa district «.arranged we have every reason to believe that prices 
has a 10 per cent, crop, with very few No. l’s. In will be satisafctory and growers should not be stampeded 
Prince Edward County Spys, and Kings are very light, lnto accepting unreasonably low returns, 
but moderately clean. Peewaukee, Ontario and Duchess 
are almost a full crop and good quality. Stark, Green
ing and Cranberry ard very irregular in quality and 
quantity. In Eastern parts of the County, Golden
Russets are about 60 per cént. of a full crop and of good It wili ^ sometime before the box will come into 
quality. In the Momsburg district of Eastern Ontario general use in Canada as a container for apples. In
the total crop is about 35 per cent of normal, with scab British Columbia it is practically the only apple package
very serious in unsprayed orchards. Fruit is sizing up used but other appie growing sections of the Dominion
well and weather has been favorable. . still patronize the barrel for the ordinary quality. Where 65.705c.

' n Prospects are generally unfavorable in the Georgian it is used east of British Columbia,fruit Of dessert quality Section 4,—Fine medium staple, bales, 49,000 lbs.,
Bay district. The total crop will not exceed 25 per is packed and possibly this will markets limitations 67.695c. >
cent, of normal, and only 25 per cent, of these will grade for some time. However, boxes are becoming more Section 5.—Fine clothing, sacks, 135,500 lbs., 62.72c.

}: Ear[y varieties are a 30 per cent, crop; winter widely as well as extensively utilized and it is necessary Section 6.—Fine clothing, bales, 43,000 lbs., 63.715c»
are Principally King, Peewaukee, Greening to become acquainted with the question as a preparatory Section 7.—Total, 12,300 lbs., 65c.

Mann- measure! A discussion of the apple box in “Modern Section 8.—Medium staple, sacks, 23,000, and balesj
Methods of Packing Apples,"published by the Dominion 17,000 lbs., 63%c. ™
Fruit Branch, gives the specifications in detail. This Section 9.—Low staple, sacks, 2,300 lbs., and bales, 
is given in the following paragraphs. 2,000 lbs., 66 l-16c.

There are two boxes at present in general use in Can- Section 10.—Rejects, total, 10,125 lbs., 34c. 
ada; the Canadian apple box, used for export, measuring Section 11.—Pulled, bales, 700 lbs., 45c. 

c„ , , ,, .... , 10 x 11 x 20 inches inside measurement, and the Oregon Section 12.—Ontario medium combing, 700 lbs.,
NlMj,u™mer and fall varieties are a fairly good crop in box measuring 10% x 11% x 18 inches, inside measure-
riew Brunswick Winter apples are generally light and ment The cubic contents of the former are 2,200
not of good quahty cubic inches and of the latter 2,173% Cubic inches,
nf a l forecasts have been greatly upset by the gale By far the largest proportion of the British Columbia
stateT , lu m the Annapolls Valley', Several r®P°rt? crop,marketed in Canada, is packed in the Oregon box. n«-r Pncw.fi
state that the crop cannot now greatly exceed that of Th|g packagt> has three important advantages, as * VIT raSSe8,
7=n but, 16 consensus of opinion places it at about compared with the Canadian box. The first one is that Dr. J. O. Orr, for many years General Manager 

u •’ whc,ch \s alT5 Per c.e"t. increase. Falla- a„ sÇzes of apples packed on side with the standard of the Canadian National Exhibition, died at his late
the ho , en • ' Srta,^k' Nonpareil and Baldwin give packs will come the right height. This is of great residence, 83 Spadina Road, Toronto, on August 22,
!cL p iP,r0rais^ 0 Wfd '? ?rder by Gravenstein, importance to Ontario growers. The chief difficulty in his 57th year. Many readers of this paper who have

g, Kibston. I he quality is fair. for beginners with the Canadian box, is to determine exhibited at the Canadian National or had business,,
hut tho CrPP v generally good on the Pacific Coast, whether the apples are to be packed on end or side in with the Toronto Exhibition Board, will remember Dr.
few 5 c beei1 C|ul!:e a heavy dr,°P during the last order t0 secure the right height. By using the Oregon Orr and regret his early demise,
tinupffrlr! SPOt 15 serrous. Owing largely to the con- box this diffiCulty is eliminated, thus simplifying

uuea dry weather and the scarcity of water for irriga- tbe ack very materially \
VaUevU^SwiMthKACrOPt.haS flUeu °ff ^ the Okanagan The second point in favor of the Oregon box is 0ne -of the most injurious insects of the garden at 
year ^but P7t.aFF about ,®qual to that of last that- it is the same width and length as the peach and this season of the year is the ordinary green cabbage
size ’ ThegKW 7 i b,ett?r ?^ailty thou8h smaller in pear box generally used in the West; in addition to lessen- worm. While very*destructive it is easfly controlled,
under nïrnui size'L f' H1S° '"8 the cost of manufacture, this facilitates the loading A simple remedyTs to mix one-quarter of a pound of
is less scab than f acc°unt of dry weather. There of6mixed Cars and the warehousing of stock This pyrethrum- insect powder with one pound of Sour, the
equal that of lqifi hVthp and..the.total crop will not advantage is obviously not so important to Ontario quality of which does not matter, and allow it to stand 

Peaches C' L v thcJ y/S g?°M, l , growers at the present time as to those in Bntish for 24 hours in an air-tight jar. The mixture can be ap- 
in th^Em^T have 'mt matenally changed ^olumbia. . v X- . plied with a small bellows or with a cheesecloth bag
published gThpi * since the July estimates were The third advantage is that it carries better in Tapped lightly with a stick or rod. Powdered white 
bordering on tHha N- rep°o- emantte from th,e dlstnct transit. This is due to the fact that it is shorter and heEre can be used in the same manner. For more 
crop is Inerted In wh|re a good average therefore of greater strength immediate results dissolve 2 ounces of pyrethrum powder

. Winona estimate the t S* Catbal;lnes and The following are the specifications of the Canadian in three gallons of lukewarm water and spray at once,
ville only 25 ne nent ,e t ff" a,nd ar and Oregon apple boxes : % The application of arsenate of lead or faris green is
?¥ Canadian Box. , . no. colored a,aie practice.

Z rambton and Kent, and a failure in Essex. So far Pieces , Dimensions
•rr.i.arj i°n *s concerned the entire crop is confined to 2 ends........................................................... iîi/ —, . . . . . . . , . . ,
^chards bordering on Lake Huron, where there is a 50 2 sides Wx x Hlt The minimum size of a standard barrel containing ,
Per cent. crop. A fair crop is expected in the Okanagan 2 tops and bottoms...................................21 x 10% x 3/16 96 quarts is prescribed in the Inspection and Sale Act
vai^y, b.C. 4 cleats.........................................................10% x % x % as follows: .... .
,ea^EARS—BarUett, Anjou, Duchess and Clargeau z, „ Between heads, 26% inches, inside measurement,

are light to medium in Niagara Keiffer’s Oregon Box. Head diameter, 17 inches, inside measurement. Middle
Ontari™ t0 fajrii <-)ther reports have been received from 2 ends........................... ................................. |T% x 10% x % diameter, 18% inches, inside measurement.
2t r’ as .foUows: Lambton, 25 per cent.; Essex, 2 sides...........................................................Wi x Jb% x 5/16 This barrel is commonly used in Nova ScotU and
Jrent Vr^an Bay- very light; Burlington, very light, 2 tops and bottoms 19%x 11 x3/16 only to a very small extent m Ontario. The barret in
Z*?* Eger's; Middlesex, failure; Eastern Ontario 4 cleats .....11 x % x % common use in Ontario is made from 30-mch staves.
BrltiTr ,The.re is a Poor crop in the Annapolis Valley. „ ----------------- . . „ It8 avfra«e chmensions are as follows:
o[‘ l„ Coh>mbia reports a medium to full crop in the Do not allow weeds to seed in the garden, even late Between heads, 27% inchei. Head diameter, 17 
osanagan Valley, with a light crop in the Kootenays. in the fall. Keep the land clean for next year s work, inches. Middle diameter, 19% inches..
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Wool Sales at Government Ware
house.

On Thursday, August 23, 400,000 pounds of wool, 
chiefly from Southern Alberta, stored in the Government U 
wool warehouse, Toronto, was put up for sale. Strong 
prices prevailed as the following classification will 
show. The general average was 63.82 cents. * The 
highest tenders in the different classes were aa follows:

Section 1.—Fine staple, sacks, 198,500 lbs., tender 
64 l-16c.

Section 2.—Fine staple, b^les, 57,000 lbs., 65.705c.
Section 3.—Fine medium staple, sacks, 92,000 lbs.,
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The Province of Quebec may have 40 per cent, of 
last year's crop or slightly less. There will not be much 
good fruit outside of the best-cared-for orchards, 
best reports have been received from Abbottsford
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Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other LcadingMarkets
Week Ending August 23. Receipts and Market Tops.

CATTLE _

AU<1354
•
r

At

■ wCALVES
Top Prices Good CalmReceiptsTop Price Good Steers

(1,000-1,200) x
Week Week Same Week
Ending Ending Week Ending

Aug. 16 Aug .23 1916 Aug. 16
...6,063........$11.00........$ 8.50......... $11.00

10.50........ 8.00 10.40
... 8.00.......  10.25

7.25........ 10.00
. 6.50....... 8.75

Receipts
Week Week Same Week

Ending Ending Week .Sing
Aug. 16 Aug. 23 1916 ' ; 16
... 761.........$15.50........ $12.00...... ..SUgg

717......... 620......... 13.00........  10.50...
770...

Same
Week

Week 
Ending 
Aug. 23

834......... 762.....

Same
Week

Week 
Ending
Aug. 23 1916

7,665.........5,606.
1,183........1,493..........1,583...
1,425......... 1,922..........1,543........ 10.50.
6,967........5,286......... 5,416.........  10.00.
*  1,332.......... 807.......  ..

1916

m Toronto (Union Stock Yards).
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles)......
Montreal (East End)...... .1:.......
Winnipeg......

-Calgary......

n so546.
433........  13.00........  10.50..... !2 50

... 270....... 10.00........ 9.50........ i ! 00
.... 9.00.... 19.1)0

295.....
230..... 411

ms SHEEP
HOGSs*. Receipts Top Price Selects R^Pts Wcek W5P Sa^ V 5

Week Same Week Week Same Week W k Sa^ W Ending Week JH

Aut^3 Yot KTo Autl ïffi- Au^ I Aug i 1916 Aug* ^1916 fl|

>•«1» *gg ;|S g-g....iiSS 44:50:::::: 11:00:2*
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .«« wf U S nw i«.. . : — . sx™».
ÿ,j rf .te rtoct « 4-di .lock k»Æu y*} P* « 5 P* «M. °l tl» .ctnal receipt, offytd lor salt. Any variation, Iron, this ..II teg/M

Savi.
^ Toronto (Union Stock Yards) 
V Montreal (Pt. St. Charles)..... 

xMontreal (East End)
v..

areCalgary 
Note.—Th um 

is als 
steers 
marki 
of tl

.*

«=
MONTREAL

Bulk Sales : *■

Market Comments.
Toronto (Union Stock Yards)

Almost five thousand cattle were on 
sale at the market on Monday, and not
withstanding this heavy supply, prices 
held steady on all cattle of .good quality, 
but were perhaps a trifle lower on medium 
and common grades. The following 

___ three days’ totals brought the receipts
I-: for the week up to eight thousand head,

N and while good cattle sold steadily all week,
medium and common cattle were moving 
slowly and were from 15 to 25 cents per 
hundred tower on Wednesday and Thurs
day. The foreign demand for heavy 
steers continues, five loads going to New 
York during the week; consequently 
bidding for this class was keen, and prices 
reached $12.75 per hundred in a few 
instances, this being Id cents higher than 
the top price paid last week. Two loads 
averaging about fourteen hundred pounds 
each, were weighed up at that figure; one 
load brought $12.60, a few loads $12.50, 
and several other loads $11.75. Large 
numbers could be handled for the New 
York trade at these prices. Good butcher 
steers of one thousand to eleven hundred 
pounds sold as high atpSll, but the bulk 
of the best ones sold from $9.76 to $10.50, 
with common 
$9.00 to $9
steers and heifers sold from $9.25 to $10, 
medium and common ranging from $8.75, 
down to $7. for inferior cattle. Cows 
were in fair demand with choice quality 
bringing $8 to $8.75 per hundred, and 
extra choice ones $8.75, while good cows 
sold from $7.25 to $8.

TORONTO 
(Union Stock Yards) 

Avge. Price Range 
Price

M
Avge.
Price

mayTop
Price pnces 

at $1 
selling

No.Bulk SalesClassification
Steers

No.
2........ $10.25.........$10.25-$12.75$12 .25........$12.00-412 65

.75- 10.75........ 11.00
75-- 9 .50........

260.heavy finished......

good— 
1,000-1,200 common......

Steers 
700-1,000 common......

good......
fair......

common......

Lan
10 00-$10.50 . . . . . , giM

9.25 ........ 9.00- 9.50 ...*■
-

....... 9 .00- 9 .50....... i 50
9.29........ 8.00- 9.00........ fpH

selling 
were s

i 8........ 10.25431........ 10 25........
9.47........

9.61........ 9.25- 10.00........ 10.25
507........ 8.21........ 7.75- 8.75........ 9.00

Steers* 289.7525... Hog
week.. 7........ 9.35good...... 1,422 $17.25 
waten 
of $18 
day II 
demar 
Prosp< 
about

272
S -»-75 

1 <»
87........ 7.49......... 7.25- 8.60...... S*|
-

I..... 5sFl

9 .75........ 9.75-4.....50- 10.............. 10.50
00- 9.............  9.75
.00- 8............................. 8.00

298. .96........ 8 .25- 9 .008.3875364 .68...Heifers
.50........225........

8.50........ 8.50-108.50.25- 8. 
.75- 6.

7.69.681goodCows Of (
8 00...m

9.00- 9.50.... . ::|H

5 0°- 6 60....;I

8.00-

7.28.1447.006.231,446 the wi 
packin

common

154.26 8.50.25- 8.00 
75- 6.75.

7,50good
common

Bullsi 432 sheep6.756.08319:
chased 
316 h 
Shmmc

5.92985.755.50........ 5.00- 5.75267Canners & Cutterst:.-1
I 8.007Oxen of

535 stc 
to Uni 
of 1,06 
feeders 

The 
Januar

8 .00- 13 oo...264........ 11.2015.5013.00- 15.00 
7.00- 9.00

14.26809Calves veal.
grass.

good.
fair.

/ good, 
fair

6.50- 8 .00.... .
/ C*

7.502759.008.0025.

.65................50-517.Stockers
450-800

\
quality in this class realizin 
.75. Choice light butcher

.50-367 .09g * were: ;
9.008.75 8.50- 

8 00-
.00454Feeders

800-1,000
■ sheep, 
1 43,502
■ and 22

8.50.5056 8.25.
18.20- 18.50 
17.75- 18.35,:....,^e
17.75- 18.50.... .
15.15- 15.50.,.,..j^H 
14.00-

18.36 
18.06 
.18 20 
15.31. 
14.00

18.00- 19.75 
18.00- 19.75 
17.00- 18.50. 
15.00- 17.60 
13.00- 15.50

1,10419.75
19.75
18.50
17.50
15.50

18.91.
18.75
18.02
16.41
14.06

6,481selects 
heavies 

lights 
watered) sows 

stags

corresp
51Hogs 

(fed and
149

290503
176325 ..3 ......The bulk of the bulls were of common 

quality and ranged from $6 to $7.25 
per hundred. The demand for stockers 
and feeders was a trifle slower this week, 
a smaller proportion going back to 
Ontario points. Good feeders sold from 
$8.50 to $9, and the best stockers from 
$7.50 to $8.25 per hundred, 
were in good demand, the bulk of the best 
veal calves selling from $14 to $15, with 
extra good quality reaching $15.50 per 
hundred.

Lambs were selling from $14 to $14.50 
per hundred on Monday, with extra 
good ones bringing $15, while on Wednes
day they advanced 50 cents, with the 
bulk selling from $14.75 to $15.25, and 
top lambs at $15.50. The market was 
steady on Thursday at this level. Lighter 
receipts were responsible for the increase 
in price. Good light sheep sold from 
$9 to $10.50 with extra good young sheep 
reaching $12, while heavy sheep sold from 
$8 to $9.50.

Hogs made further sensational advances 
during the week. Selling on Monday 
at $18.75, they advanced to $19 on 
Tuesday, and on Wednesday reached 
the record price of $19.50 to $19.65, fed 
and watered ; with $19.75 per hundred 
being paid for hogs, weighed off cars. 
On Thursday the buyers endeavored to 
reduce prices, but the bulk sold at $19.50. 
Following a decline on the Buffalo and 
Chicago markets, the local outlook is for 
an easier tone this coming week.

Of the disposition of live stock from 
the Yards for the week ending August 
16th, Canadian packing houses purchased 
361 calves, 110 bulls, 90 heavy steers, 
3,748 butcher cattle, 6,967 hogs, and 
2,550 sheep and lambs. Local butchers 
purchased 324 calves, 606 butcher cattle,

9
Cattl 

Buffalo 
Monda) 
run, son 
hold, si 
from ste 
Among 
cars of 
ceding 
1,326-lb 
cwt., tl 
steers or 

r >. was' not
cattle, b
from Bo 

- sold at 1 
up to $1

I ranged f, 
with qu 
running 
handy 1 
Stockers 
brought 
week be
was ha 

; Offerings

brtyear.
nhippii 

?fttves, 
$12.75 to 
verycoar

. 13.75- 14.50 |
13.25- 13.50 A|j

. 8.50- 9.00..jl
. 9.00- 9.50...’Æ

8.00— 8.65......-II

14.19
13.41

45114.71
13.03

14.00- 15.50 15.50
12.50- 14 50

Lambs good
common 50314 50

8.92....:»29.95 .00- 9 50 
.50- 10.50 
.00- 7.50

9.5016heavy
light.

common.
9.3911.18 10.50

7.50
Sheep 256

8.49.IllCalves 97. .56

The total receipts of live stock w 
Yards from January 1st, to Augusta 
inclusive, were 23,658 cattle, .AH 
calves, 12,847 sheep, and 43,4«^ 
compared to 25,911 cattle, 33,72341 
19,829 sheep and 55,695 hogs rec* 
during the corresponding period 

East End.—Of the dispositions 
the Yards for the week ending 
16th, Canadian packing houses 
butchers purchased 347 calves,1 
butcher cattle, 678 hogs, and 1,0744 
Canadian shipment's were 270 tn 
cattle, and 108 sheep and. 
ments to United States points 
of 86 calves. L

The total receipts at the * oral 
January 1st to August 16th, 
were: 24,115 cattle, 33,648 calves,: 
sheep, and 27,148 hogs;
22,702 cattle, 32,505 calves, 16,79» 
and 34,459 hogs, received dunn 
correspionding period of 1916.

Winnipeg.
Heavy receipts of cattle contiw 

come forward, over seven thous 
being sold at the Yards during 
week. Despite the big runs tne * 

active under a good local and 
Butcher steers helOj 

throughout, but butcher cows ww 
slightly toward the close. »*i

the East End market, mostly to Toronto. 
Price for this class held about steady, 
the bulk selling from $6 to $6.50, with 
a few at $5.75. Calves remained un
changed, and the demand continues good.

Sheep opened the week steady, but 
a stronger feeling developed later, and 
prices closed from 25 to 50 cents per 
hundred Over those of the previous week. 
Lambs have been in good demand all 
week, both locally and for exports to 
United States. About ten decks were 
shipped to Boston during the week. Good 
lambs sold from $13.75 to $14.50 per 
hundred and most of the common Eastern 
lambs around $13.25 to $13.50.

Hogs sold strong all week at from $18.50 
to $18.75 for selects, off cars.If the present 
quotations at other points are continued, 
prices here must go considerably higher 
in the near future. Offers of $19.50 
off cars are reported for next week.

Pt. St. Charles.—Of the disposition 
from the Yards for the week ending Aug. 
16th, Canadian packing houses and local 
butchers purchased 497 calves, 126 
canners and cutters, 318 bulls, 1,126 
butcher cattle, 2,399 hogs, 157 sheep, 
and 1,785 lambs. Shipments back to the 
country consisted of 20 calves. Shipments 
to United States’ points were made 
up of 123 calves.

125 hogs, and 729 sheep and lambs. 
Shipments back to country points were 
made up of 23 calves, 95 milch cows, 674 
stockers, 321 feeders; also 24 heavy 
steers were shipped to Newfoundland. 
Shipments to United States’ points 
totalled 122 calves, 134 heavy steers, 
321 stockers and 48 feeders.

The total receipts of live stock at the 
Yards from January last to August 16th 
inclusive, were: 146,926 cattle, 33,197 
calves, 29,810 sheep, and 284,077 hogs; 
compared to 154,597 cattle, 31,244 calves, 
44,312 sheep, and 275,454 hogs received 
during the corresponding period of 1916.

Montreal.
A fairly liberal supply of cattle met 

with a steady demand throughout the 
week, at prices about on a level with 
those of the previous week. No choice 
stock was offered for sale and very few 
that might even be called good. The 
bulk of the offering consisted of common 
light cattle, common butcher cows and 
Quebec bulls. Light steers. and heifers 
sold all the way from $7 to $10 per 
hundred, with very few sales above $9; 
the bulk of the sales being made at $8 
to $8.50. Common cows sold generally 
$6.75 to $7.50. Bologna bulls were in 
strong demand and heavy shipments of 
these were made early in the week from
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kets I «12P2™M Sll™.10 ,13”: fair t0 e‘”<1' [ H,y.ndMlllf~<l. ■ lenos-—California Crawfords selling at

I “‘S “Ærr- » *
prime *13 00 ro toÎ . u t0 P"ton- quantities and sold at 25c. to 40c. permg heifers, $8 75°0 $9 5<> f^butcheH^' St™w-—Car lots, per ton, *7 to *7.50, I 6-qt. flat basket; 50c. to 76c. per 8-qt.

-« r5*£35V«se. SaM“1 «
S SS .5 te; ?“ ™ II “” «?*“«*• “"h M5: middlin85' *WS£jS6 pean. oai, c«.

g«.r, m5 «6.50: Æ5.|ffl5 . «-«.W-l. & SflÆ WS«j&5

Bfflf -fet Heavy, «9.00 to *9,25: City h/dea, ™ ms^cam""'1' ”“rt" “ *'M *°
«^&$bâà2rÉs

?/v'«4oc vCommon to fair, *6.50 I S7; city lamb skins, shearings and pelts, I which sold at 15c to l7r «w hnv__rknire

SgÿAMStfft.* *- w62»i-sa£!$s««L «.,!Milchers and^Spnngers.—Good to best, cured, 20c. to 21c.; deacons or bob calf, I of fine flavored ones but small hein»

rrin “ 5&S5,romJ“-È4 »"•everT.oJnUfn°t!m0re^the h,ghest pri,cës F0, 1 slîeeP sfdn®>*2 to <2.50; horse hair, Tomatoes.—The bottom fell out of 
ever known to be paid on any market farmers stock, *20. I the tomato market and thev went Hnnmr^n , .Tuefday- Which was the Tallow.—City rendered, solids, in I in price closing at 35c. to 60c per 11-at
record breaking day, four decks of good barrels, 13c. to 14c.; country solid, in basket. ** qt‘

s I ssss r ird
Eiro £!=&■ h» £E HËI-ZE'E'Sl'? saws&ssi6fci —• -tep-a

aitslightly Spnces. Heavy steers topped the market these weights selling anywhere from *15 m Price on the wholesales during the past ^tÎTwr and sold well at
at,r,10f7,LPe«8^U?nrM^,th the bulk t° <[7.50, as to Lig^ and quality5 week, selling as follows: Creamfry, ftS i{ tt^ b“ta*’ a"d 50c' 
selling from *8.50 to *9.50. I Roughs during the high time of the week made pound squares, 43c. to 44c. per lb.; I ^Cabbave —Still moves n ck™, ™u

Lambs were higher dunngtheweek brought up to *18.25 and on the low day, creamery solids, 4lc. to 42c. per Ib-jdairy, at 40c to 60c oer SSS 
selling up to *13 per hundred. Sheep I which was Friday, they sold from *16 50 ^7c. per lb.; separator dairy, 40c. per lb. I Celerv variêj^reatlv in mmlitv
were steady at *7J0 to *9.50. to *17. Stags niched as high a?$15'M Cheese.-The cheese market kept about soldaYth^^avti^ to

Hogs maintained a strong position all but Friday's range of these was from *14 stationary. Old cheese selling at 30c. per dëzen V ***' 7&'

frsLrsH zxJsst'Sÿsc&éî ^ib--~—•• *su-*.*«-watered, and reached the record price I before anef*17 200 HpaH fn «k week I Poultry.—Fowl of all classes kent I ^i2-^6, to 20c. per 11-qt. basket, 
of $18-40 byWednesdayclosingon Thurs- week a yïr a^o ® ^ practical unchanged, being quoted^ noS"^??^ and ^at “‘Tslh
day 10 to 20 cents higher, under a keen Sheep and Lambs.-Last week opened Allows: (live weight)’ spring chickens, abSTsO^oIr ll ot baXt
demand from local and astern buyers, with a heavy decline being noted on ^ P61" lb-î 8PnnK ducks, 15c. per lb; Dic tiers sold ^ 90c*to ilï’iut
P^^,S0 arC kf°r/J ?ady ,market’ at lambs. Monday’s supply was fourteen «Afters, 14c. per lb.; fowl 4 lbs. and £àsket d - 9°C> t0 81 11_qt-
ab^f<18.Per h“Pdr«d for selerts. loads and top sorted lots were slow undf[ 18c- P61" lb-: fowl over 4 lbs., 20c. '

Of the disposition from the Yards for J sale at *15 75' and SIR „ I per lb.®ndlng August 16th,, Canadian 1 further decline was noted, tops being Honey.—New honey is beginning to 
fÆ kfhk 33 “Iv^, hard to place above *15.50. No change I c0,me “1 ®l°wly, selling as follows: whole-
3,468 butcher cattle, 5,317 hogs, and 190 I was noted in prices'the next two days I 86 e extract^» 5 lbs., 16c. per lb.;
chZiam,am.bS- ^al*AUtkCherS pt!r- and Friday, with three locaî cL^ offerS ^ at 15P«r lb.; 60 lbs. at 14c.’
ittts’ ^ Sculls SS “tL^-o/Ûr*;? Lèf r ‘d°V .T"8’ $2,601 Montreal Produce.

t^

|=H5SS™ sFSSSg ÈBH=E5«E
; AtrftsZ sK;îhJnd E‘"E£F*S‘HHE:s^ep an<f°1817M h'561 calves' 3®18 I veaIs seliing* at *16.25 and *16.50, an§ Ca,*f?™ia Gravenstems selling at *3.25 I heavy draft horses, weighing 1 500 ttf^' "3 
S cattle 5 262 calvi 4°87^^° ^next th^ days the bulk of the tops pe^nas kent abo„t' r f ■ l,70oW, *225 to $275 efeh^ight draft®

8" 9 1 a «-h:.oS

pra mdosold0™. goÏÏT'handy'cïfls g*f Mtotm’S’bmkM6 b“^ “"‘"g I Hog,.-The .upply of deemed

B^îS-'^witreSs1 -1 st£* sss ,oU^"Spr„'7“r.s:e“ -s; fessa■fisof MO cars and a |B*5SfaS h4d fftÏTwœk 3Ï 2f Jffl an<^ere of much bUt^S^.thë  ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ *°
Aide «'»■ rdvJîÆ.”1 ,^.165,a,rhsss

„ ândjïhe *U‘“'e cXS''mX“ShOU,h"itftllfay,"

I itSd’rf R Toronto Produce. ^K£i«3R5?,"fcSr5f’& croTglS1 ^.CSÏ"V?id ‘ oS^adpmm.m aro ^

!^°fthelocal market. This top load Au8,ust 27, comprised 235 cars: 4,841 -Good^quality Montmor^ fiS «nŒM FZtÜZ?'
was n°t considered a real prime load of I c^j1.6' 236 calves, 1,507 hogs, 1,525 sheep a "ready market at 75c. to 80c!per 6-qt I Ï
««le but were taken on an urgent order and lam.bs- Slow market. Choice butchers basket and *1.50 per 11-qt. baskët ' hke1^ 40 ““ D,ace m the ‘mmed.ate 

Best Canadians last week I and choice cows steady; balance 15 cents The Morellos selling at *1 to *1.10
- ®"d at <13.00, while best natives ranged I to.25 cents l°wer- Stockers and feeders, U-qt. basket.

t3"50-. 0n butchering steers best I milkJers and springers, sheep and lambs Currants—Black currants continued
ranged bom $13 to $13.50 for choice lots, I calves strong Contract hogs to come in in fairly large quantities
mnni qu,tte a few °f the lighter kinds I steady; others <17 fed and watered. and sold at *1.75, $2 and *2.25 per 11-qt
handv8hm^ .$10-5°.rto <H.75. Best BreadstuflFs. basket, and 90c. to *1.10 per 6-qt. basket.
Stockers and ^feeders‘sold stead° 8k"^? I Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2, new crop, I Ughtlv ‘sellirnTa*'50crCto ,<lnf'8b*PP^ I t,w«r vuiuu won ««zy--, »uu un
brought equally as e<S ori^L ïk' 8215 to <2 20- nominal, (kçcordirig to ffit’ *1 25 Sr at» honey He. Syrup was not in y

' 2? «V ÎSi.'SS? zz ^hUa“w!,'LMa%ri tSieii,” ^ Ær mte»
Offerineslm fkm‘ k ,cows and springers. I Man’- No 2 northern *214fl"^ q . Grapes.—California Malagas are now | i3_ifcf
as SJ V^WuekJtorta,ed 6'100 head, northern $2 40- No 4 whe»r$*2°3fi N 3 h6”?8 offered at **.75 to *5 per 4
week »? A225 head for the previous I n°rhil ‘ rT.’- °xr ^eât, *2.36. basket case.
last vMDd ^,250 head for the same week I „ ®at5- 2 "o ?>*«?* Gooseberries have still been with
ej^r- Quotations. I Quotations. Manitoba oats, No. 2 C. W., I Us in small quantities, selling at 75c

raft1"*8, Steers-Choîce to prime ^ , to 80c. per <£,t. basket IndV») ^
Jiayf8; <i,3-50 to $14.00; fair to good Barley.—Malted bar ey, nominal 11-qt. basket. P

P‘ain’ 811-75 to Æ No TÆ”* 8 0Ut8,de" Leihons kept stationary in price at
btet ^ d common, *10.00 to $11.00- I N°r 2’ no? •' ™ *7.50 per case for verdillis.
fair $^'o5° to <13 0°i 3 nominalAmenCan ( ^ T°r°nto)' N°' Oranges.—The orange market also

, “d PbrKioS to $1°1.S 25: COmm°n Rye^No. 2,nominal. ^ * * * 84 75

•SHJ toh*12!)0Sf^rSto^TOdCe*9hMV7' I baS°<12.9^asnecond ^LtoYn jutefaag^ inched8 ^ëri^St" dS^g I t?r ha? 1)66,1 exceptionally high for this
<H.OO; best handv $11 nf) t^eio8^50^ ^ I <12.40; strong bakers', in jute bags, *12. week—hut n *lh ^ l I t,m? of year, there was a further advance

good, *10.00 to $10 50- litrk^- aïS’ ^3lr I Ontario, winter, according to sample, in I just peaches- the fknt^flat ^Ua 'vîf6 I during the past week. Demand from 
- «6 Æ «10.20,..^,, Toro„.o. p^p, gA % I B"““ •«***-

- * 8n,pments. new, etu.zu. 1 35c. to 65c., and 50c. to 85c. per 11-qt

_ Incorporated 1865,

At any of the Branches oi j

The Molsons BankCalves

Week

Aug. 16 
0......*15.50O.....*,, n so

y 1,1 »

KFarmers are welcome
Local Managers are 
instructed to consult 
with them, and by 
every legitimate means 
assist in securing the 
utmost development of 
our farms.

Savings Department at all Branches,
~ Interest at Highest Current Rate.
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I Potatoes are on the decline—The 
I Ontarios selling at *135 to *2 per bag, 

also 40c. to 6tk. per 11-qt. basket, and 
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stock
Al -1ittle,
43,4
!3, likely to take place in the immediate 

future, as the supply is fairly liberal, and 
the price tempting to producers.

Honey and Maple Syrup.—Receipts of 
honey continued light, and the mar- 
but little affected. 'Prices held very 

steady, at 15c. per lb. for white clover 
comb, and 13c. for extracted. Brown 

m I clover comb was 13^c., and buckwheat
x in very good 

aemana, out prices were practically un
changed at *1.65 to *1.76 for choicest in 
*“ ">. vallon tins. From this the market 

I ranged down to *1.30 for cheapest grades. 
I Sugar was 15c. per lb.

Eggs.—The supply of fresh-gathered 
I eggs was very light, and the warm, moist 

per I weather is having a bad effect on the
SsSL-aav » prieI

as high as 52c. to 53c. per do*., with 
selects at 48c.; No. 1 candled, 44c.; and 

Per I No. 2 candled at 40c. per do*.
Butter.—Although the market for but-
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have been seeing it, sometimes quite at this new warfare as a man of the old f 
closely for a full month, I hate it more than army class.”
ever; I never imagined a quarter of its It is a war of machines, of “new Mr 
waste, its boredom, its futility, its désola- for old ones," and, he concludes, "viSSI 
tion. It is merely a destructive and dis- ;n this war depends now upon three
petsive instead of a constructive and ac- things, the aeroplane, the gun and the
cumulative industrialism. It is a gigantic, Tank developments," — especially «potr 
dusty, muddy, weedy, blood-stained silli- the first of the three: "The aeroplane
ness. It is the plain duty of every man remains now more than ever the instt».’
to give his life and all that he has if by so ment of victory upon the western front." 
doing he may help to end it.” —Then follows one of the most interest-

And one closes the book knowing that jng descriptions of Tanks that we halt
the full horror of this war has burst upon read.
Mr. Wells in the clear realization that 
war is no longer even the hideous thing 
it once was, but more hideous still since 
it has become a combat of men against

pen has made those events live again for 
us. Mr. Wells, too, has been at 1 the 
front," but behind the lines rather than 
in the midst of the great uproar. He has 
seen the vast preparation in all its im
mensity ; he has talked with great generals ; 
he speaks as the philosopher and the 
prophet rather than the describer and 
the result, embodied in book form by his 
master pen has produced a volume in^ 
tensely interesting, intensely suggestive, 
that may be well read in succession to 
Mr. Gibbs’ more thrilling narrative. It 
helps one to the reflection that must fol
low upon world-stirring episodes, and 
must follow universally if lasting results 

to be achieved. For every world-

Like Jules Verne, Wells is sometMgg 
of a prophet, and in the invention of thé 
Tank he sees one of the reasons why the 

must end all war. If it does not, 
he looks forward to developments so 
terrible that the world cannot stand it: 
“After one has seen the actual Tanks it 
is not very difficult to close one's eyes 
and figure the sort of Tank that may be 
arguing with Germany in a few months' 
time about the restoration of Belgium 
and Serbia and France, the restoration 
of the sunken tonnage, the penalties^ 
the various Zeeplein and submarine 
murders, the freedom of Poland, and the 
guarantees for the future peace of Europe. 
The machine will be perhaps as big as a 
destroyer and more heavily armed and 
equipped. It will swim over and through 
the soil at a pace of ten or twelve miles an 

In front of it will be corn land, 
neat woods, orchards, pasture, gardens, 
villages and towns. It will advance upon 
its belly with a swaying motion, devour
ing the ground beneath it. Behind it 

of soil and rock, lumps of turf.

warare

ms

hour.

masses
splintered wood, bits of houses, occamonai 
streaks of red, will drop from its track, 
and it will leave a wake six or sew 
times as wide as a high road, 'from which 
all soil, all cultivation, all semblance to 
cultivated or cultivable land will MVt 
disappeared. It will not even bo a 
of soil. It will be a track of subsoil ^ 
bare. It will be a flayed strip of nature- 
In the course of its fighting the monster 
may have to turn about. It 
halt and spin slowly round, £niK* . 8 
an arena of desolation with a ,
ference equal to its length. . • -
the fighting line these meters 
manoeuvre to and fro, destroy 8 
land for all ordinary agricultural purposes
for ages to come." , „ mb.

“It has to be remembered, be “ 
tinues, “that war, as the aeropla fc. 
the Tank have made it, has a^v bar- ' 
conic an impossible luxury for y ^ 
baric, uncivilized people, and h . 
narrowed down to eight powers-Bru - 
France, Germany and the Umt®°.itten)| 
(still neutral when his book was writ 
and in less degree, Italy, Jap^1,Jji0jS, 
and Austria. And upon these nâtw 
he holds, rests the onus, when th» w 
is over, of forming an organized wot (
control—the only hope for the

is entitled,
Sint

Think At All?

Ü

.a

m Êtâ

willArmy Officers Testing New American Tank, Los Angeles, Cal.—Underwood & Underwood.

machinery, men against machinery cap
able of inflicting in one day more destruc
tion and torture than was possible to the 
primitive savage in ages of his existence— 
deviltry come to a climax. “This is a 
thing that I want to state as empahtically 
as possible,” he says. “It is the quint
essence of the lesson I have learnt at the 
front. The whole method of war has been 
so altered in the past five and twenty 
years as to make it a new and different 
process altogether.”—And thus it is that 
the old methods are useless as the old

upheaval should in the long run lead to 
something better if the existence of this 
planet is to be justified.

During the latter part of 1916 Mr. 
Wells made a tour of Italy, France and 
England. This book is the result. The 
mixed emotions with which he set out 
on that trip may be imagined. "I travel 
badly,” he says, I speak French and 
Italian with incredible atrocity; and am 
an extreme Pacifist. I hate soldiering.” 
And at the end he has only to say of war 
what he has always said of it: “Modern 
war is an intolerable thing. It is a thing 
to end for ever. 1 have always hated 
it, so far that is, as my imagination has 
enabled me to realize it; and now that I

scrap heap,and that to-day “ the business 
organizer, the civil engineer, the energetic 
man of general intelligence is just as 
likely to make a successful commander

the world.
A most interesting chapter 

“How People 
Do They Really Think At au. 
the whole he concludes that they ^ 
at least to any real purpose, u p ^ 
-i'--.-I “swamped by the spec» .

himiness.” or fatlgu < „dazed, or
side of the business, u.
“clutching at comforting falsenow^
But, he argues, people tnusl, f ’ fle 
to more purpose than ever be 
has little patience with the sag • ^ 
“Let us finish the war first, and fter jt." 
us ask what is going to happen ^ 
“One likes to think he
sarcasm, “of the beautiful blank dy ^
the signing of peace w.hfn „ their de- 
minds swing round to pick up ^ 
ferred problems.” And bmittW
agree with his conclusion, 1 hitn*® 
a man has not done his duty jjs
as a rational creature UI?les® ««* 
formed an idea of what,s. S°in*[s ’[<gnd 
complicated process, until he kjja t(> 
air idea sufficiently definite f wycl 
make it the basis of a further id

British Tank Ready to go Into Action.
It is “camouflaged” to make it indistinguishable, that is painted in blotches to make it resemble the 

field over which it travels.—Underwood & Underwood.
is his own relationship t«
He must have some notion oi

Inland.
I cannot sing the sea,

His sullen moods or tender, 
His billows pridefully

Wooing the shore in splendor;

Or, proud as he, the shore 
That melts not at his wooing; 

Or clouds above that soar 
The vagrant wind pursuing.

I know ifaught of the sight 
Of wavelets soft a-lapping

The lazy sands at night;
Or white sails gently flapping.

Waiting the breeze at dawn
Their heart’s desire to grant them ;

Or night on sudden gone,
Lost in the day’s grand anthem.

Only in dreams for me
The great waves oily heaving;

Or flight of sea-bird free,
The air his strong wings cleaving;

Music of wind and wave 
Beyond my inland voicing,

The ebb of tide from cave 
Back to the sun rejoicing.

But I can sing of these
Fair fields and simple rivers

With overhanging trees
Through which the sunlight quivers;

Of waves of golden wheat,
Or stubble field a-gleaming,

After the mid-day heat,
Under the moon, soft beaming;

Or swaying, tasseled corn
Kissed by the wind, sad rover ;

Or meadows where are born 
White daisies and pink clover ;

Or fairy forests white
In winter dress resplendent,

Proud trees that throw the light 
From icy jewels pendant.

The nature-loving mind
Finds songs in flitting shadow,

In sunshine or in wind,
In little stream or meadow.
Arnprior, Ont. KATHLEEN M. Kenny.

“Italy, France and Britain 
at War.”

|Italy, France and Britain at War, by, H. 
G. Wells, author of Mr. Britling Sees it 
Through, etc. Pub. by The Macmillan 
Co., Toronto. Price, $1.50.]

Sbme weeks ago there appeared in 
these columns a review of a book by Mr. 
Phillip Gibbs, The Soul of the War. To
day it affords us great pleasure to say 
something about another war book which 
may be justly referred to as “great,”— 
Italy, France and Britain at War, by H. 
G. Wells, and at the very beginning we 
may state that we consider one can have 
no surfeit of war literature in reading this 
last book right after either of Mr. Gibbs’ 
famous volumes The Soul of the War, and 
The Battle of the Somme. True, there is a 
possibility of being surfeited with war 
literature, and it is safe to say that within 

very few years we shall turn away from 
all war books, weary of the subject, even 
as we turn away to-day front a great mass 
of the stuff thet has been issued since the 
eventful August of 1914. But when 
masters of literature speak one cannot 
choose but listen, and in the Great War 
both Mr. Wells and Mr. Gibbs have found 
material worthy of their genius.

Nor is Italy, France and Britain at War 
like The Soul of the War, or 

The Battle of the Somme. Mr. Gibbs, 
working in the hospitals, going right in 
the midst of the fighting, has seen more of 
the actual front-line events of the war 
than has Mr. Wells. And his fire-tipped
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jit””! Volu””C'”i ,fe %**<«* service, in ,he ,8,i„. „„de, ,he (o™.,. ,h„ ma„ki„d i. one

to the process.” Unless this is carried The war he thinh ; a near Y everywhere in private hands state of which God is the undying king,
out individually and universally, he fears nrât ,'il nf !! i pro^m8 a ^ and run for profit. . It makes the and that the service of men’s cMectiw

WÊÊÊ ËflfcS =§lSi PPü§thoroughly that you will presently be able mands ,71utel’ , 31 V1,® ™“}'tu,de: Ie" munity.' One would like to quote much more
to take hold of it and control it and end it." organized churches are flïl’inetoJive "I."ta,ked of various people I had been th,s ^k,of.,2^ P^Pf—from the

Pprlli r are ail" f t0 g‘ve- meeting in the previous few weeks. ‘So chapter entitled, "The Riddle of the
L, _ tt f , rerhaps the following will not be ac- many of us,’ I said ‘seem to be drifting Br»tish,” and from that other, "Social

unable to think in this way. He found ceptable to some, to whom personal gain away from the idea’s of nationalism and Changes in Progress,” but space cannot 
them simply borne on, as in a great night- means more than the world’s good—but faction and policy towards somethin? be afforded, hence those who are interested 
mare. The men were just puzzled. I yet but yet-Mr. Wells is far-seeing: else which is Hrger It is anTdea of a must secure the book for themselves^
have seen thousands of i>Ÿ\lus, sitting What I conceive to be the reality of the right way of doing things for human our- In the last chapter, "The Ending of
about in cafes by the roadside in tents, religious revival,” he says, "is to be found poses, independently ôf these B and the War-” Mr- Wells discusses the mostin trenches, thoughtful. I have seen in quarters remote from the religious localized referencesy Take such things recent suggestions for the stopping of all
Alpin sitting restfully and staring with professionals. Let me give but one in- as international hygiene for examok war: ,the League of Peace, wfth an In-
speculative eyes across the mountain gulfs stance of several that occur to me. I take this movement We are felhn^our’ ternational Tribunal for the settlement
towards unseen and unaccountable ene- met soon after my return from France a way towards a bigger iule ’ 8 of disputes; the control of all staple pro
ngs. I Jiave seen trainloads of wounded man who has stirred my curiosity for " ‘ThP r»\l ducts by an International Bureau, grow^
staring out of the ambulance train win- years, Mr. David Lubin, the prime mover MrLubin R-ghteousness, said ing, probably, out of the International
dows as we passed. I have seen these in the organization of the International -<r toid V: . » , , , . Bureau of Agriculture at Rome; the re
el,m imitations of questioning reflection Institute of Agriculture in Rome. It is a more 3 tore £ *°mmg vision of a" tariffs, etc., in such a way
,n the strangest juxtapositions; m Malas- movement that has always appealed to ™ ? . ,deaTnot as, a as to prevent dissatisfaction between
gay soldiers resting for a spell among the my imagination. The idea is to establish se"tlmentabty ora metaphor, but as the nations; a fair deal to all small nations 
big-shells they were hoisting into trucks and keep up to date a record of the pro- "It dlre,rt,ng.,ldea; the structural the substitution of the international for
for the front, in a couple of khaki-clad duction of food staples in the world with i^>’ f aL1 one s pobtical and social ac- the narrow national mind Then heron 
Maoris sitting upon the step of a horse- a view to the ultimate world controTof tlv'lles^f thfe whole world as one state dudes: ' ^ ** C°"'
van in Amièns station. It is always the food supply and distribution. When its of thTt^te Y‘ ^ °f *** 38 the K,ng “If I am doubtful whether after all 
same expression one catches rather machinery has developed sufficiently it " ‘But / sav that ’ rrGH M I IV this war will ‘end war,' I think on the -
wear.y- rather su! c;n' mturned. The wil , of course, be possible to extend its -j have Dut 3y °ther hand *t has had such an effect of
shoulders droop. The very out me is a activities to a control in the interests of ;s S P Y that‘ And—11 demonstration that it may start a process
note of interrogation. They look up as civilization of many other staples besides t_t„ , « , , _. . of thought and conviction it mav sow thpthe privileged tourist of the front, in the foodstuffs. It is in fact the1 suggestion W “P’ Se‘jd u°dJfta' world with organizations and educational
big automobile or the reserved compart- and beginning of the economic world peace KJf th^tabK” He st^d ovtrlt a "h m.ovements considerable enough to grapple 
ment, with his officer or so m charge, and the economic world state, just as the ‘anTd its cover ‘If W'L A w,th and either arrest «r prevent the next 
passes importantly. One meets a pair Hague Tribunal is the first faint sketch ^ ' nlllt ii,h sa,d’ great war catastrophe.” And,-last of all
of eyes that seems to say: perhaps you of a legal world state. . . . 0 that '^thlpmnhe^ Gladstone than ever- " I conceive myself to be thinking as the
understand . Yes the men when I found I could meet Mr. ubin I We talked of ' relivion for two hm,r= world thinks, and if I find no great facts,
are as in a dream, puzzled. Bu they did so very gladly. -We lunched together Mr Lubin sees thînvs b, terms of i°“ 1 find a hundred ,ittle indications to re-
are asking why. Some day. . .” in a pretty little room high over Knights- Tli ‘erms of Israel assure me that God comes. - Even those

In a short review one must pass over bridge, and talked through an afternoon. very much afte “he^ame^aThio^ ^hft who have neithei* the imagination nor the 
much-this time some vivid descriptions "He is a man rather after the type of talk was oMy one o a numtér of Sk “ft £ aPPr.ehend God as a reality will,
of the b,g munitions outputs the war- G adstone; he could be made to look like about religion that I have had with hard Presently that the King-
swept landscape, the difficult Italian Gladstone ,n a caricature, and he has and practical men who want to get the Im- G°d 3 world-wide system of 
ront, and much more that falls within that compelling quality of intense in- world straighten than it is, and who per- «tatcs is the only possible

the scope of the purely descriptive. tellectual excitement which was one of the ceive that they must have a leaderehio f -f ,under which we may hope to 
When one deals with Wells one wants to great factors in- the personal effective- and reference outside themselves Thâ? Umfy 3nd save mankind ” 
quote most from his reflections and his ness of Gladstone. . . js whv t assert eo ronfirlentlw rhnr
prognostications. As one might expect, “At first we talked of his Institute and is a real deep religious movement afoot ü
he says something of the social problem— its work. Then we came to shipping and in the world.”—And that mark you EcOîlOlïiy 1ÎI War-Time.

M'weik Sf,f. ,Xïs?tæ?-b4? Sîfcj'Æî
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Booth at the Windsor Horticultural Society’s Flower Show.
Illustration from Horticultural Societies’ Report, 1916. Flower shows should be a feature in every village and school section.
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portion of all these things—that 
less the effect of the food is spoiled!*; 1 
some organic disease that must 1
moved before the food can do its wajPif 1 

Having mastered the meaning of thak 1 
terms it is not hard to remember th»' 
following:
Proteid Foods—for Muscle: T&sffx

Lean meat, eggs, fish, poultry, milt 
cheese, cottage cheese, dried beans 
peas, lentils, nuts and bread.
Carbohydrates—for Building and Energy- 

Bread, cereals, macaroni, cakes, stamp ' 
puddings, potatoes.
Fats—Heat and Energy:

Butter, cream, fat of all kinds in meat 
nuts and even in cornmeal, salad oil. - 
Foods for Medicinal Properties and Bulk 

All kinds of tree and brush fruit, all 
sorts of green vegetables, greens, SÇa*.-. 
berries, tontatoes, melons, squash, gmj 
such underground roots as beets, carrots, 
parsnips, artichokes, and turnips. tyUgp 
Foods for Sugar—Energy Producers:

Sugar, honey, molasses, jams, jellies, 
preserves, dried fruits. Beets also con
tain sugar.

Every day a selection from tack of 
these classes is needed to keep the body 
well and fit, and so a ‘‘mixed diet" » 
always recommended. Bread and but
ter (or butter equivalent) is of course 
taken for granted as additional at each 
meal; while fruit and green vegetables 
may also well have a place.

And so, very good breakfasts are: : :
1. Porridge and creamy milk, toast ■ 

and butter, jam.
2. Bacon and toast, muffins and raw 

fruit or jam.
3. Eggs in any way, with toast, 

muffins or puffs and fruit. Potatoes may 
be added to any of these for hard-werfc.

h ing folk.
Don’t be afraid of those words pro- j(- js quite useless and expensive to 

tein,” etc. \ ou cant become familiar serve porridge, eggs and bacon all at one 
with them too soon, for they are the meal, as that would mean too mudh^É^ i"
convenient terms for expressing some- tejn With bacon many people prefer -
thing you need to know. It is not hard, to omit butter, as the bacon gravy supplies 
after all, to remember that proteid foods enough fatr " " "
are those that build up muscle, make 
children grow and keep- the bodies of 
grown folk in repair according as they 
wear out; that carbohydrates (starchy 
foods) help also in doing this, but have 
an effect all of their own in producing 
energy; that fats give heat and energy; 
and that the mineral and medicinal pro
perties of green vegetables and fruits help 
to keep the whole body well and in good 
working order.
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Each Day Select Some Food Belonging to Each Group, But Not Necessarily the Ones Illustrated.
Group of Foods largely Carbohydrate (Starch 

and Sugar):
Cereals, Potatoes, Bread, Honey
Group of Fats:

Butter, Cream, Olive Oil

Group of Foods largely Protein:
Milk, Beans, Salt Codfish, Filet of Beef 

Eggs and Cheese
Group of Foods rich in Mineral Salts 
and Water:

Pineapple, Egg Plant, Lettuce. Toma
toes, Apples, Lemons, Oranges

means doing without neither grow nor keep in repair when we and enough green foods and fruit, with
are grown, unless we are fed adequately their bulk and medicinal properties, to
to the needs of our bodies. meet the needs of the system.

without things. It
anything that indicates mere luxury—un
necessary automobile rides (with the ex
penditure of gasoline, much needed at the 
front), new furnishings, unnecessary 
clothes, unnecessary and expensive 
dainties at the table, candy, cigars and 
tobacco in every form, etc. All these 
things may, and should be done without 
during this war-time. B 
them we liberate just so 
things for the front. If 
making luxuries for us their time will be 
put upon real necessities.

Economy also means patching and . ,,,,,,
darning things so that they will last just stituents really needed by the body,
as long as possible; making clothes This means leaving out rich puddings 
“down" for the children; turning old and pastries, perhaps altogether. It
bedspreads into bath towels and old table- means also taking care not to have too
linen into napkins and tea-towels; making many proteid foods at one meal—say 
old shirts into aprons, old waists into meat, rich pudding and cheese, 
corset-covers and old skirts Into petti- But it does mean supplying every day 
coats. It means using up every patch of enough protein, enough carbohydrates 
doth in quilts—if we don’t need them 
someone else will, some Belgian, or 
Serbian, or Roumanian, or the poor in 
some of our own cities, poorer still be
cause of the present high cost of living.
These are but a few suggestions. A 
hundred others will suggest themselves 
to every woman who really keeps her 
brain working to see how she can econo
mize In this way.

But what economy does not mean is 
cutting out things that are really neces
sary, and perhaps this mistake is more 
likely to be committed against the food 
supply than anywhere else. Some folk, 
in trying to economize, at once proceed 
to cut down the menu until the table be
comes so skimpily supplied with real 
necessities that in the long run the health 
of every one in the family suffers. And 
the worst of it is that this takes place so 
slowly that the real reason is never sus
pected. Little by little, with insufficient 
feeding, the constitution runs down, and 
a run-down constitution simply means a 
garden plot for anaemia and consumption, 
and neuritis and a host of ills. And it is 
to be remembered that “insufficient feed
ing" does not mean insufficiency in 
quantity, but insufficiency in quality.
It is quite possible to have plenty of eat
ables but not enough real food.

Now, surely this is very poor “econo
my." As a matter of fact it is not 
economy at all. An insufficiently fed 
body means a body unfitted for its work.
As a consequence less work can be done, 
or it is done badly, therefore there is a 
clear loss in time and money, even when 
there is not a doctor's bill at the end.

For children especially such false so- 
called “economy" is bad. They, above 
all, need plenty of good food and a well- 
balanced diet to make them grow into 
“fitness" of both body and mind. After 
all we humans are just animals, 
know how young pigs and calves become 
thin and stunted It not properly fed, and 
how grown cattle become scraggy and 
unsalable if not well attended to. We 
huntans are just the same. We can

Nevertheless, “economy" may be 
carried out at the table.

It may be carried out in the first place 
by leaving out all rich, unwholesome and 
expensive foods; and by leaving out also 
such a variety of foods at a single meal 
as is needless and foolish. But it may be 
carried out, also,—yes, must be, if it is 
true economy—by providing at each meal 
plenty, yet not too much, of the food con-

economy.
A well-balanced dinner may consist of:
Soup; beef or fish, potatoes aqd an

other vegetable; a light pudding, breâd 
and butter. Fruit with cream may be 
substituted for the pudding.

Soup should begin a dinner more fire? 
quently than it does, but only a little , 
should be served, and it should be a light 
one, not a heavy soup such as is suitMfc 
for supper. Its use is to stimulate the 
glands of the stomach and set the jtii^t' 
flowing, thus helping digestion.

necessary 
s are not

'* People are seldom pale and weak, or 
nervous, if well fed with a proper pro- m
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-’3SSSUnited States Aviators Learning Their Business.
Aeroplane observers making topographic sketches of the enemy terrain from camp stools, which are for the present make-believe aeroplanes, 

s rows them grouped about an improvised battlefield over which they are supposed to be flying and making maps 
but they are actually "somewhere in the United States.’’—Underwood & Underwood.
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-41359Supper affords a greater scope for 
variety. A few examples for well- 
balanced suppers are:

1. Boston baked beans; a green salad, 
bread and butter and preserved fruit.

2. Macaroni and cheese, currant or 
date bread and fruit.

3. Cold meat and pickles, green salad, 
cake and fruit.

4. Scalloped potatoes or potato salad, 
cornmeal cake and syrup.

5. A hot egg dish, a milk soup or an 
egg salad, toast or muffins, and fruit.

The menus given above give no great 
variety at any one meal, but they pro
vide for enough variety to supply all the 
food constituents, and they suggest end
less change from day to day. Soup, for 
instance, may be of many kinds, so may 
jams, fruits, green vegetables, root vege
tables and salads. Brown bread should 
often take the place of, or supplement, 
yhite. — Proper feeding, then, 
“economy;” wasteful or insufficient feed
ing does not.

Iht V ^y,nnd hJ-mg h,m home from
ânrf h f Butr ^ he topped
spoken bef°re thC USUal P^t'0"

spot LORD shall, „ , „ answer;, thou shalt
and He shall say, Here I am."

■ngoftltt*
"ember the

i

&T5
•-‘'SSfai ■r

cry, was not removed —for God’s strength 
if , « yras made perfect in his weakness until
If we dont fulfil the conditions can he was able to “glory" in his "infirmities ” 

we reproach God for His silence? If Even the Son of God, kneeling in the 
we do pray, in the Name of Christ, that garden in that dark hour when he faced 
means that we are owning Him as King, the gathering storm, prayed that the 
and place our petition in His hands. £HP °f agony might pass frorii Him 
Let us trust it there and try to live Though the prayer seemed to be denied 
as He has commanded; so that He may lt was reaHy answered in overflown?#, 
be able to give us our heart’s desire; measure. The power to endure, treading "M 
tor he that turneth away his ear from al1 the terrors of death under foot, wal 
hearing the law, even his prayer shall as much grander an answer to prayer -li __ 
be abomination. as if a soldier should ask to stay safely

Fîc7”Fr—S558,
oppressing the widow the fatherless and’ ^ere t^e danger was greatest, i
s "Î-™ t?a ", 1

rffi-sskSaiSur" “■ ^ ^ 1j • r , . 1 he trouble with us is that we don t
nr;,' d ‘Sf falthful and just to. accept the wait until the battle is over to find fault ™
prayer of every penitent heart; but when with the orders of our Captain. Let

sins have brought down unpleasant us trust God here and 
consequences uponnur heads, and we pray 
for release from the painful results 
of our own misdeeds, God may love us 
too much to remit the punishment. Too 
often we sorrow for the consequences of 
sin rather than for the sin itself. That 
is not repentance. If we hate the sin 
and want to be really good, instead of 
desiring to be thought good, then we

was

.m'Ihat’s.,‘hl6 matt,er. Jack?’’ asked his 
mother. Go on, dear.”
dnnhr .th?.,ittle fellow looked up, with 
doubt in his eyes: “My daddy is a big
Gnd^ mAn’ • ™,other- 1 don’t think 
Uod can do it.

that..the ,way we elder children 
reason? We ask God for 
hard; and when, after 
gives no sign of hearing 
give 
our

v1î
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an all at one 
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expecting 
may still 

Let cultivate 1 
wait God’s time.

‘‘Unanswered yet? The 
lips have pleaded 

In agony of heart these 
Does faith begin to fail? U uvpeueparr 
^"d tp^m^ ^ou a** va*n those fall

Say not the Father hath not heard your 
prayer ;

You shall have your desire sometime 
somewhere.

prayer your

many years?means
iour now. When— 

on the other side of the smoke of battle 
—we are shown His plans for our 
lives, we shall see that He made no mis
takes. . Let us thank Him every day 
for His wise love and foresight which 
makes Him answer our prayers in the 
way we should choose if we could see 
our lives as a whole. It shows little 
faith to only thank Him when 
see the answer.

When our Lord stood beside the open 
grave of His “sleeping” friend He lifted 
His eyes in thanksgiving for the comin 
resurrection of Lazarus. “Father, 
thank Thee that Thou hast heard me.
And I know that Thou hearest me always,"
He said, in perfect confidence that all 
was well, though death seemed to have 
conquered life.

If we fulfil the conditions, placing 
ourselves unreservedly at the disposal 
of our King and trying to follow where 
He leads us, then we know that the 
Lord shall answer our prayers. It is 
for Him to choose the best time and 
manner of answering, but we can already 
look up and say: "Father, I thank Thee 
that Thou hast heard me”—then we can 
patiently wait for the answer.

What joy a mother can give to God 
when her prayers for her son seem to __
be unavailing yet she still gives thanks, 
saying: “I know that Thou hearest me 
always”. Her prayers for her boy’s 
safety may cross the sea, passing on the 
way the cable messege telling that the 
good soldier has fought a good fight and I
finished his course. Yet she still trusts 
God.

When Martha met Jesus she knew that 
her brother had been “dead"—as we I
call it—four days, yet she said confidently:
“I know, that even now, whatsoever 
Thou wilt ask of God, God will give 
it Thee”. And she was right.

Let us thank our Friend even when His 
gifts are in sealed packages and we cannot 
see the jewels they contain.

■Mi
?!

i-llCutting out all one’s charities has no 
part in true economy. If one does that 
one adds to one’s purse at the expense 
of one’s character,—and there is no waste 
so great as the spoiling of one’s character.

Neither is economy urged at the 
present time to make people richer. 
It is true that we need to be more saving 
because things cost so much more than 
they used to; money does not "go so 
far." And we need to look forward to 
our future. For taxes will be heavy when 
the war has to be paid off, and things will 
never again in our time be what they were 
four years ago.—But there is another 
side to the question. Never before in 
the history of the world were so many 
people needing help, just to keep them 
alive and fairly comfortable. All over 
Europe there are starving people—starv
ing because of the war and not because 
of their own fault. Were 
come

■M■We are told to pray in faith, believing 
and we shall receive. Does that mean 
laitn in the wisdom of our own prayers?

'1L
jwe can

•.It

f
■

Mill
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our turn to 
next we should know what this 

means.—And the Red Cross and Soldiers’ 
Comforts Funds continually cry for more 
and more help. If, by economizing in 
reasonable ways, and by producing all 
we can, we can help these people, surely 
it is our clear duty to do so.

Producing yes, in this war-time that, 
too, is a factor in Economy, perhaps the 
greatest of all. This is no time for pro
ducing crocheting and tatting, fancy 
counterpanes and embroidered cushion 
tops, elaborate dresses and much time to 
be spent in ironing. But it is a time to 
work for the production of grain and vege-
hehleeIeS°CaS a-nd trench sweaters, wool 
all |d mittens, eggs and meats of
all kinds, cheese and butter. This is not
woric°Tt' 3 hme f°r fril,S' but for a11 usefu*
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111Hope's Quiet 
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if! :
YiB Dora Farncomb.

■
For the Needy.

Two dollars, "for someone in need," 
reached me to-day "from a friend m 
Richard's Landing." It went out at 
once to help a poor woman whose husband 
is laid low with tuberculosis. She is. 
making. a brave fight against many 
difficulties. In her name I thank our 
unknown friend. Hope.

Then. . the Lord Shall 
Answer.

Then shalt thou call, and the LORD 
sh.li ’ha-l, "d He

r"s«shall
;am.—Isa. 58 : 9.

"If we with 
To make 

prayer,
As lives of

Our wanderine'sg'~iWC bad no need
SWfas? "^r&het
01 ï£ïH xs&sh-=tair
But Yj .'"deed!
And jf in' i'r'i,1' ''*ons n|nnifold prevail,
<w t,o\"yTlsn/'“we

desire, ^ at east a prompt
^""altar'heaped&a n H°r ^rayer and Praise 
With the lZt andwa,tmg to take fire 

blaze!” Park, and leap into a

nnr3r?efSt effort could succeed 
our |,fe one long-connected ■Splrea, Illustration From Horticultural Societies’ Report, 1916.

There are many species of spirea that should find a place in the borders of the lawn. 
They are easily grown and very effective.perhaps have been andsome II

The Windrow
Does it mean believing that we know 
exactly what is best for us? Let us re
member that those words were spoken 
to the apostles, to those who had left 
everything—friends, home, business—to 
follow Christ. They had already shown 
that they had faith in Him; and to have 
faith in God means to be satisfied that 
what He gives, or (for a time) withholds, 
must be best for us. The Father will 
give us our heart’s desire when the right 
time comes. If we are really trusting Him 
we shall wait patiently, as a farmer 
waits for his fruit-trees to bear.

But prayer is not a magic talisman, 
like a fairy’s wand. If we study the 
Bible we shall find many conditions 
hedging round the great fortress of prayer. 
In the chapter from which our text is 
taken we find that the "Then” of the 
message refers to many things. If you 
fight against wickedness and oppression, 
care for the outcast and hungry, keep 
the Sabbath day holy, honor God and do 
His will, instead of seeking your own 
pleasure: "Then shalt thou call, and the

will gladly accept the Refiner’s fire which
is intended to burn away the dross. r a ■

Our Father’s great object in keeping „ Every effort is being made to save the 
us in this school, where temptation and î.reel'n Northern Fnfnce which were torn 
and pain cannot be escaped, is not to batt e dVnn8 German occupation,
spoil us. If prayer were a magic wand Ijee-surgery has been applied with such
which could wave away all pain and e „ 1 that results are said to be 
trouble from a child of God, it would vellous- , , , ,
be a ruinous gift. If even the Captain -n. . ,
of our salvation was perfected through 'e management of the Chateau
sufferings (Heb. 2 : 10) are we willing Frontenac at Quebec having found it un
to avoid the pain He accepted? possible to prevent the waste of bread

Even God’s most faithful servants %rv?dAt tables ‘8. making war bread for
do not find that prayer is a magic talisman the , ote whmh is said to be of very 
with which they can make life a summer Kood quality, on the following receipt: 
holiday for themselves and their friends. fwenjy P°nnds stale bread (soaked or 
Moses earnestly pleaded that he mieht breadcrumbs) added to four gallons of 
be allowed to enter Canaan and his l bJead sp?n£e’ twenty pounds of 
prayer was not answered until after Graham flour and thirty pounds of wheat
his death. Then he was privileged to flour' Tlmrebaked bread is said to be
converse with our Lord on the Mount very Pa,atable. World-wide, 
of Transfiguration.
. ^,t- ■Paul asked thrice that some trouble The War Office has drawn attention to 
(a thorn m the flesh”) might be removed. the wastage of food in parcels sent by 
t he answer to his prayer was far greater relatives and friends to men in the ex- 
than he expected though the "thorn” peditionary forces. More than one-half
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TheBeaverCircle
Old Home Week.

THE1360

foodstuffs, it is 
consumption.

of the parcels containing fi 
said, arrive quite unfit for

“ The American troops at the front seem 
to have fixed upon Sullivan’s song, "Hail, 
Hail, the Gang’s All Here,” for their 
marching air. t t

Which are the most popular short 
poems in the English language? An in
dication of American preferences has re
cently been given by a plebiscite taken 
among its readers by the “Branch 
Library News,” published by the New 
York Public Library. The list runs as 
follows: Matthew Arnold’s "Dover
Beach,” Tennyson’s “Crossing the Bar," 
Keats’s “La Belle Dame Sans Merci,” 
Tagore’s "To a Portrait,” Kipling’s 
“Gunga Din,” Mrs. Browning’s “Sonnet 
from the Portuguese (III.)," Amy Lowell’s 
“Patterns,” Jonson’s “Song to Celia," 
Marlowe’s “The Passionate Shepherd to 
His Love,” Service’s “The Shooting of 
Dan McGrew,” Kingsley’s “The Sands 
of Dee,” Longfellow’s “Sandalphon,” 
Lowell’s “Aladdin,” and Ingalls’s “Op
portunity.” It is, as a writer in the 
“ Westminster Gazette” remarks, a 
curious selection. How many of them 
do you know?

: BY JOHN CLAIR MINOT.
All the way from the city came Dorothy 

Ann and Prue,
Journeying down to the country, wonder

ful things to do;
Sure of the warmest welcome that Aunty 

Ruth can give,
Here in the old-time mansion where their 

father used to live.
All alone from the station, over the dusty

Up to the very door-step where their 
father used to play.

Oh, what a house of treasures for Dorothy 
Ann and Prue!

Oh, what a place of wonders till Old Home 
Week is through!

pi

Up in the early morning when the grass 
is shining wet;

Hurrying into the orchard for the apples 
they can get;

Building a
pasture wall;

Gathering grapes in the arbor 
fluttering pigeons call;

Racing off to the woodland for a cool and 
hidden nook;

Fishing in vain for the minnows that 
swim in the shaded brook ;

Finding a thousand pleasures, each with 
. the newest charm,

Just as their father found them when he 
was a boy on the farm.

Playing a time in the dooryard, then off 
to the fields agdin,

Where the quail is calling in the midst of 
the golden grain;

Back to the sunny garden where the old- 
time posies grow—

Zinnias, phlox and poppies, sweet-williams 
and golden-glow;

Part of the August sunshine, and never a 
moment still

Till the fall of the twilight brings the cry 
of the whippoorwill.

Oh, what a place of treasures for Dorothy 
Ann and Prue!

Oh.^what a wealth of pleasures till Old 
Home Week is through!

the

1
!

Smiles.
Samuel.—“Do you think your father 

would object to my marrying you?”
Sally.—"I couldn’t say, Sammy, 

he's anything like me, he would.”

15

A City Farm.
In these days when “Production” is 

everywhere cried,
Throughout all our Empire’s borders so 

wide,
There’s a small "city farm” without any 

man
Which does its small bit as well as it can.

If >
;

■:
:

He Knew.
I “Look here,” howled the angry officer. 

“ Don’t you know the proper thing to do 
when addressing me?”

"Yes, sir,” returned the erring re- 
A pal told me to keep calm

:

cruit.
an’ ’old me tongue.” Last year after having this soil worked 

with care,
A crop of fall rye was then planted there,
When June’s days were longest you'see 

how it grew,
As its owner looks out from its midst 

right at you.

;

The sad-looking man at the corner 
table had been waiting a long time for 
his order. Finally, his waiter approached, 
and, with a flourish, said: “Your fish 
will be coming in a minute or two now, 
iir.”
“Tell me,” he said, "what bait are you 
using?”

1
m

The sad man look interested.
Little Bits of Fun.Then the scythe laid it low, and it helped 

to produce
Rich, yellow butter for citizens’ use;
And the land whère it stood was again 

covered o’er
With manure, and plowed as it had been

So Thin She Fellfin.
There was a young lady of Lynn,
Who was so exceedingly thin,
That when she essayed 
To drink lemonade
She slipped through the straw and fell in.

Wu’s Wit.—Wu Ting Fang is at the 
head of the Chinese Foreign Office and 
you can’t put much over on a man with 
as good a sense of humor as Dr. Wu. T. 
K. H. recalls his famous wheeze about the 
Chinaman who committed suicide by 
eating gold-leaf. “But I don’t see how 
that killed him—how did it?” inquired 
an American woman. "I suppose,” said 
Wu, seriously, “ that it was the conscious
ness of inward gilt!”—St. Louis Globe.

i i
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|'III
m f> ! i: Margaret lllington, the actress, was 

a protege of Mark Twain during the 
latter years of his life, and when on the 
road used to correspond with him reg
ularly. In one letter she told him she 
was not feeling well, and he wrote back 
promptly, advising her to try a new 
style of magnetic health belt that had 
just been placed on the market.

Miss lllington took the advice.
After using the device for a few days 
she wrote him as follows:

“ I bought one of those belts, but it 
did not help me a bit. ”

By wire came back this answer:
“It helped me.. I own stock in the 

company.”

■
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Î
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. A Scottish tourist, wandering about the 
streets of Paris, some distance from his 
hotel, found himself in a maze from which 
he could not escape, and, to make things 
worse, he failed, through ignorance of the 
language, to get any information to guide 
him homeward. Then a happy thought 
struck him. By dint of signs he con
cluded a bargain with a fruit hawker for 
a basketful of gooseberries, and, to the 
amazement of everybody, he walked 
about shouting, "Fine Scotch grozers, a 
penny a pun, a penny a pun!” This 
went on for a while till a fellow country
man rushed forward to him, and, seizing 
him roughly by the shoulder, asked, 
“Man, d’ye think ye’re in the streets o’ 
Glasca that ye gang about crying like 
a madman?” “Eh!” he replied, with a 
sense of relief. "Ye’re juist the man I 
was looking for. D’ye ken the way to 
my hotel?"

The Pet of a Regiment.
This wild boar, captured when very young, has become the pet of a French 

regiment. It is almost as tame as a dog.
... i

The next crop was planted ere June’s 
days were done,

And corn is now raising its blades to the 
sun,

So the small “city farm” with its two 
crops a year

Has paid off its mortgage—its title stands 
clear.

The teacher believed in keeping the 
youngsters in touch with the history of 
the times, and was beginning a lesson on 
the Russian Royal family.

“Now who can tell me what the 
Russian monarch was called?”

" : i 1
hi

• *1

“The Tsar,” bellowed the class.
“Right! And what was his wife 

called?”
1 here was a pause; then two or three 

ventured :
"The Tsarina.”
“Good!” said the teacher. “Now, I 

wonder if you know what the Tsar’s 
children were called."

A longer pause; then one little voice 
piped:

“Tsardines!”

I
And now as my hoe clicks around through 

the soil,

A I develop my muscle by good, honest toil; 
My appetite grows, and I’m ready to 

sleep
When soft o’er the landscape the dark

ness does creep.
mi
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C 1 T>Senior Beavers’ Letter Box.
Dear Puck and Beavers.—This is 

first letter to your charming Circle. ! 
am in the senior fourth class, and trv ta 
go to school every day. I thought I
made u kC t0 WntC to te" a st°ry I have

The Children’s Fortune.
Once upon a time an old man who lived 

at the back of the woods had three great 
grandchildren. They lived in the citv 
and they had never seen him.

One day their mother said: ‘‘How 
would you like to go to the farm at 
great grandfather’s?” They all thought 
that a capital idea. One morning their 
mother got up and called Lucy, Willie 
and Marjorie (for those were their names) 
to get up, for they were going tozget on 
the tram and go to the village, then get 
a cart and go to the woods. They were 
so excited they could hardly eat their' 
breakfast. Soon it was seven o’clock and 
they went to the train. They got there 
just in time. They had a delightful 
ride and got to the village about noon. 
They found a cart to take them to their 
great grandfather’s.

He had a splendid playground for them. 
The mother kept house while the children 
played. They had great fun in the 
woods. Willie made a bow and arrow, 
and they took turns shooting. They ) 
learned the names of the flowers and 
trees. In the fall they had to go home 
sad and lonely. In thé winter their great . 
grandfather took sick and after a few 
weeks in bed he died leaving a great 
fortune to Willife and his sisters. Well,
I will close with a riddle:

Love I sit, love I stand, love I hold fast 
in my hand, I can see love but love can
not see me. 
into a rug; his name was Love.

Hoping the w.-p. b. is not hungry.
Oral J. Finigan, (Age 11.)

R. R. No. 1 Sheppardton, Ontario.

Dear Puck and Beavers.—Since I saw 
the last letter I wrote in print I thought I 
would try again. It is a long time since 
1 wrote to the Circle, but I have been 
very busy studying for the entrance. I 
wrote in Mount Forest on June 20th, 

The examinations did 
not seem hard. Four tried from our 
school. We have three kittens at the 
barn; they are very playful. One of 
them had a green leaf, this morning, play- 
ii g with it. I like to see them play. 
This is a terrible war. I hope it will 
come to an end soon and that no more 
Canadian Boys will have to go. My 
older brother has enlisted but has not 
left yet. He is going to train at Ottawa.
I shall close, hoping the w.-p. b. has been 
killed at the war, as he i§ forever eating 
up someone’s letters.

Yours truly.
Kenilworth, Ont.

Ans.—A dog’s skin made

21st and 22nd.

Rae Hellyer.

Dear Puck and Beavers.—I am a Con
stant reader of your letters. This is my 
fourth letter to your Circle. They nave 
all been in print. I hope this one will be 
in print too. You will think I have writ
ten enough letters. ..

Our school fair is held at PetroIM 
I have carrots and asters this year. 1" 
year I had corn and asters. I always 
have pretty good success. I made three 
and a half dollars last year. .

Our teacher's name was kathenn 
McDougal, but she left our school td 
year. I liked her fine. I go to schoo 

I have only misseunearly every day. 
two days at Sunday School this y*®*- 
I take music lessons. I like music very 
well. I have taken twenty two lesson ■ 
My favorite pieces I have taken are. 
“Canadian Patrol,” Midnight C" 
Alarm” and “Beautiful Star of Heav6®"
I also like “Where the River Shannon 
Flows.” I call Tiger è 

I never1 have four cats; one 
the nicest. She is getting old. 
named the other three. Papa gave 
two little red calves the same size, 
had a new addition built to our ^10US<LrB 
year, and this year we had our 
shingled. . I have spent the >
part of my holidays at home thisyewu 
I have no brother or sister. I <ise“j 
have a brother and sister. I havre 
many books, such as Masterman Ken j* 
Ishmael, and Self Raised, Merchan^ 
Venice, Lena Rivers and many 
We have a Farmer’s Club. Thai IF* 
up a social for the Red Cross Fund,^ 
owing to the bad weather it was not 
a success as they expected it 
But they made one hundred and seven y
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ter Box.
This b », 

Circle. 1 
and try te 
thought I 

tory I have

eicrht dollars. One of the members 3re so much with us these davs—in the at a mVturo .. n . « , • , ,. t
made a merry-go-round and they made proposals which have aoneareH in th„ f „ure.0^ Mme. Botchkarev, leader all part of the great human melting-
twelve dollarVon that. newspapers lately for thelstablishmeït drove" ?hTr.Zf1 wh,(* ^ in which, is ^ing worked out some

Well Puck, I guess I will close with-a of food depots along the roads leading fm-v ^erma.ns ba^k with such destiny, we know not what. Doubtless
three pee,, would you i, 0*f S« i^pitt «toÈïïlS&lSS 3

Wishing the Circle every success, I re- secure thing, fresh and dainty"at ÿôu'têuVu^.r “l"t,:!“1lh,e!hll,' «re
main a constant member of the Circle, reasonable price, while the salesfolk, at women or not Y Y

,. .. Ruth Anderson. the same time, will receive a reasonable I do not think they wanted to fight
(Age H years, Sr. IV. class.) price for their commodities. It is one -these serious-faced L^n-but I do

solution of the problem of bringing think that they saw, as jthe mutinous
producer and consumer together, and men in many of the other battalions

:

come ime.
n who lived 
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all thought 
irning their 1
Lucy, Willie f
heir names) 
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o’clock and 
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delightful 
ibout noon, 
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Speaking of shoes: Have you noticed, 
in the papers, that the United St ates 
Government, in behalf of economy and 
the physical fitness of the people, has 
given notice to the manufacturers that 
sensible footwear may be demanded of 
them in the near future? I wonder if it 

Hoover who thought of that. If so 
Hooray, Hoover! For if ever there has 
been a deformity in dress that has clung 
to civilized people it has been in the shoes 
worn by women. Pointed toes and high 
heels—these have held their place as 

’correct” as long as most people can 
remember,—and yet the Lord did not 
make us with one toe, nor yet with a 
peg of bone instead of a heel! Of late, 
however, —perhaps introduced by the 
running shoes affected by 
girls—the English walking-shoe, low in 
the heel and broad enough for comfort, 
has been creeping into favor a very little, 
and if the fervent wishes of a great many 
people come true, the foreshadowed 

by the U. S. Government will 
make it universal. A few years of such 
reasonable legislation would be quite 
enough to show us the ridiculousness 
of the present "foot-millinery”, with' 
its crop of corns, bunions and callouses, 
and cure us forever of seeing any beauty 
in the footwear that causes these things.

Behold us, then, ten years hence, 
looking at one of the shoes now in vogue, 
in a glass case in a museum. . .
"What perfectly ridiculous things they 
were!” “How did we ever wear them?”

What fools we were!” “How did we ever 
think them pretty?”—Are not these the 
things that we are likely to say?

* * * *

Petrolia, R. R- No. 3. i

Dear Puck and Beavers.—This is my 
second letter to your charming Circle. 
1 read all the letters when the paper 
comes if I am not away. I saw my name 
in the “Advocate” but did not see my 
letter. I do not know whether it" was 
in and I did not see it, or whether ^it 
was left out. However, I* thought I 
would write again, I tried my entrance 
examination but have not heard how I 
got along yet. I am very fond of read
ing. Some of the books I have read are 
“The Cricket on the Hearth,” "Strong 
and Steady,” “Anne of Green Gables,” 
and many others. I will watch for this 
letter in print if the hungry w.-p. b. does 
not get it.

I remain yours truly,
Gladys McClung.
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Dear Puck and Beavers.—This is my 

first letter to the Circle. My father has 
taken fhe “Advocate” for about three 
weeks. He likes it very much. We are 
always glad when Thursday comes. I 

twelve years old the first of this 
month. I passed in the fourth book in 
June. I have a pet cat and pet dog. 
The cat’s name is Tiger, and the dog’s 

is Sport. My dog is a brown one. 
I live on a farm near Bealton. I have 
about two miles to go to school. We 
have one hundred acres of land in our 
farm. We have a school fair every year. 
I took eggs this year. 1 had nine chickens. 
The fair is generally held at Waterford. 
I will close with some riddles.

If a colored waiter dropped a plate of 
turkey, what effect would it have upon 
the world?
Turkey, the overflow of Greece, the 
humiliation of Africa and the destruction 
of China.

Why do the Germans spell culture with 
the letter K? Ans.—Because Britain has 
control of the seas (c’s).

Who was the first man to answer the 
Empire’s call? Ans.—King George.

Will close wishing much success to the 
Beaver Circle.
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Now to our 
seems

flesh-pots again. It 
as if we can’t stay away from them 

during these days of canning and preser
ving.

A friend of mine this season tried 
“doing up” black currants and rhubarb 
together, and the experiment was a 
complete success, the rhubarb absorbing 
the flavor and color 6f the ctirrants very 
well. It is said that it combines well 
with almost any other "kind of fruit—an 
idea worth remembering when rhubarb 
is plentiful and cheap and other fruits 

, , . , are scarce and dear. I suppose it would
cutting out some of the too-often- could not—that if Russia did not win go well with grapes when makimr arane I
expensive middlemen. And yet, as out democracy must fail, and autocracy jam. The experiment is at least worth
one woman who wrote to a Toronto and privilege must again be reinstated. trying.
paper well pointed out, the scheme, With them it was a question of the good In September rhubarb is usuallv

„ while good so far as it goes, does the of the whole mass of the people against the good for cooking again, and even when
I riA I n €.$ Ü A usual thing—helps those in the cities power of the privileged and selfish few. canned by itself may be mixed later with

UC lllglC 1. v| WIVe who need it least. For only well-to-do They did not want to see the great mass other fruit. Tunia
(Rules for correspondence in this and other folk, as a rule, can afford automobiles. of the Russian people any longer ex- J

par*/o"™tS:(2)( 1 Always1 «nTname' aTd address f remarks made me think again ploited, used, kept in ignorance as it
with communications. If pen name is also given, ot the plan 1 mooted in these columns had been under rule of an autocrat
the real name will not be published. (3) When months and months ago, viz. : To have and his clique. They remembered how
Zc“iun:Uln“",l en vek>[xf ready6to be senTen! stands for farm produce right in the cities, their brothers and lovers had already
(4) Allow one month in this Department for 
answers to questions to appear.]

Ill, ■
jptifAns.—The downfall of ;21&

American Boys in Paris.
A wounded Frenchpoilu and ah American flag-bearer try to make each other understand. . 

poilu and his friend examining with curiosity the American knapsack, which is much 
to carry than t hat of the French.—International Film Service
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Pickles and Catsups.
Governor’s Sauce.—One peck green 

tomatoes, 3 red peppers, 1 lb. brown sugar, 
6 large onions, 1 oz. each of allspice and 
cinnamon. Slice the tomatoes, sprinlde 
with salt and let stand over night. In the 
morning drain and wash in cold water. 
Chop peppers and onions together, adding 
the sugar and spices. Add to the to
matoes and cover with vinegar. Put in 
a granite kettle and cook slowly.

Crisp Cucumbers.—Wash ____
cucumbers, drain dry and pack in sterilized 
jars. Cover with boiling vinegar to 
which has been added a small bit of 
alum and seal at once, 
may have sugar and spice 
if liked.

Pickled Onions.—Pour boiling salt 
water over small white onions. Let 
stand 24 hours then drain.

; one i'll
I ' 7 , IUnless you are a writer I don’t be- 

realize how much welleveLast you can
civilians at home have become possessed 
by the war, and how absolutely it has 
debarred discussion on a thousand of 
the topics that were quite in order just 
a little over three

tlt ?
2 i-M,

small I |years ago.
Inis morning, inspired by a very 

artistic house presided over by a woman 
who is always faultlessly gowned—the 
whole at comparatively little expense, too, 
good taste taking the place of dollars 
T~I . wrote an article on clothes and 
furnishing. But when it was all done 
I looked at it almost in disgust. To 
be sure people are not interested in 
house-furnishings these days, nor in 
clothes particularly—and if they are they 
not the very best kind of people. To 
b* sure no one wants to spend a single 
dollar in furnishings if it can be avoided 
an exception to be made, perhaps, in 
he case of outside house-paint, for paint 

is protective and preserves the wood.
o be sure no one wants to read an article 

just now that will make her want to 
spend money for something just pretty. 
™id so, notwithstanding the fact that 

utiful things affect character, more 
r less, the article has been tucked into 

a pigeon-hole, where it will stay until 
real demand for such things arises 

alter the war.
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... , . , Pack in
sterilized jars and cover with boiling 
vinegar. - ^

Uncooked Cucumber Relish.—Twelve 
large cucumbers, 4 large green peppers, 
4 large onions, 1 cup horse-radish, 1 cup

Nurses Who Were Decorated With the Royal Red Cross Insignia at Buckingham Palace. sugar, ,'/2 cup salt, 1 tablespoon mustard
photo shows them outside the Palace wearing their medals. These women have been nursing the seed, 1 teaspoon celery seed, cold vinegar.

wounded at the front for months, and their work of salvation finds few rewards. rare cucumbers and remove seeds then
Underwood & Underwood. put all the vegetables through a chopper.

, Mix in the salt and let stand over night!
and community motor trucks, perhaps bled.—And no doubt they felt that In the morning drain and add the chopped
run by women, to run the things in, if the women fought, the men of Russia horse.-radish and other ingredients. Mix
a lower price to be charged to all customers must rally and the mutiny stop. with the cold vinegar (best quality)
who are willing to carry their own par- And they fought like demons. pack in sterilized jars and seal at once. ‘
cels than to those who insist on delivery. It used to be said that women should Pickled Peaches or Pears.—Four lbs.

Perhaps this is not feasible—perhaps not have a vote because they could not sugar, 1 pint vinegar, 1 tablespoon
it is. Women can do many things in fight. These Russian women have surely cloves, 1 tablespoon allspice, stick»!
these years of necessity. And that put that idea to rout. cinnamon. Boil ingredients together for
reminds me— It all goes to show that men and women 10 minutes before putting in the peaches.

* * * * are more alike than as been thought Cook as many peaches in this as possible
A few moments ago we were looking —that after all we ar all just humans, having juice enough to fill up the jars.
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stale bread, buttered, from which 
have been removed. On each 
a ripe peach, with the cavg 
sugar and a bit of butter. Cowr^ 
dish and bake. A few minut£Tf‘hre 
they are done place on top of each h,ït 
peach a spoonful of jam or manmS 
of any kind. Finish baking. ServeW 1 
or cold with cream. ■ti&mkv ' I
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Tie the spices in a piece of cheesecloth.
Pears may be cooked in the same way.

Peach Mangoes.—Four qts. peaches; 
oz. each of mustard-seed, mace, 

ginger and celery seed; a few cloves;
2 qts. vinegar. Rub fuzz off firm free
stone peaches, halve and remove pits.
Mix the spices and fill cavities from 
which stones were taken. Fasten the
halves of the fruit together with new Grapes and Pears.-Take equal
tooth-picks or tie them together. Put Gf pears and stemmed gra^s 
dose together in a stone jar and cover the grapes until soft in jus enoueSS 1
witn scalding vinegar. Seal tight and to keep them from burning Put th^A
leave a month before using a colander. Add the pears pared S

Sour Gherkin Pickles.—Wash the eu- anH sIiVpH T pared, cored
cumbers (select those of small size) and until the pear is tender Sîîrr,n^ 
throw them into salted water to remain Z surar^om 
o”r nigh,. I! two cup, of salt be used '“P |“B" a“a?aîe C"P “d ™* 
to six quarts of water, the pickles may be 
kept in the brine some time. A cup rear Chips. Pare the pears and ■ 
of salt to a gallon of water is a good ' fûlce thm,,y ‘or each pound allow U 
proportion, when the pickles are to ’ SUÇ3D ™ °.z: grrcer? gmger root, scraped 
stand in it not more than thirty-six °,r grated, and half a large lemon. SnrinM»
hours. Scrub and wipe the pickles, the sugar over the pears in laytta
throw them into an earthen jar with sQueezing the lemon juice over.
cloves, small red peppers, peppercorns, }emon ru}“ may also be added if
mace, nasturtium and white mustard , , stand over night, then heat
seeds. Half a cup of mixed seeds and S °jV .i,•*? .anr* cook until clear
spices is enough for a gallon of pickles. and tinck' , Preferred the ginger-idol 
Scald vinegar and pour over the cucum- i113^ . crushed and cooked with the
bers; cover and let stand a week or rult ln 3 cheesecloth bag.
longer; much depends on the strength Peach Betty.—Two cups bread crumbs, 
of the vinegar. When ready to store, 3 cups stewed, sweetened peaches 8 
drain off the vinegar, and if strong, use tablespoons butter. Melt the butter and
to scald other pickles. Pack the pickles mix with crumbs. Grease a pudding
in glass fruit jars; add fresh spices dish, and put crumbs and sliced peachp
and seeds and scald a fresh supply *n layers to fill, having crumbs on top.
of vinegar and pour over the pickles Bake in a moderate oven X hour. Saw
in the jars. Let the jars stand on a at once. "
cloth wrung out of boiling water, while To can Peaches or Plums.—One Quart 
the vinegar is being poured into them. peaches, 1 cup sugar, 2 cups water. Haw
hill the jars to overflow and cover as jars perfectly clean (sterilized) and warm
in canning fruit. The pickles will keep Make a syrup of water and sugar: let-' -
ln wfin!te y,' c boil hard for 5 minutes, then set back

Muskmelon Sweet Pickle.—Take hard on stove to settle, and skim well. Draw 
Cut in slices and forward and when it coroes to a boil

To each quart again put in enough pared and halved
Pour this peaches to fill the jar. When tender

enough pierce easily take the fruit out 
carefully with a spoon and place in 
jar. _ Fill with boiling syrup to over
flowing and seal. A good practice when 
filling jars is to run around the inside 
with a silver knife dipped in boiling 

This liberates air bubbles

for our Exhibit at TORONTO Exhibition!

An Inside Toilet 
For Every Farm Home!
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1No sewers needed—no water system, and yet you can 

have every toilet comfort of the most luxurious City home!
A Kaustine Toilet right in your home frees you from the 

old-time outside toilet with its thousands of useless steps, 
exposure to the weather and danger from flies and disease.
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KAUSTINE WATERLESS
TOILETS
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The Kaustine 
Chemical deposited 
in the “Armco” iron 
tank -is a powerful 
resolvent and ger
micide. It disin
tegrates all sewage 
matter, reducing it 
to a semi - liquid 
chemical state, 
harmless and odor
less, that can easily 
be removed and 
used as fertilizer. 
The fertilizer alone 
is worth twice the 
cost ofthechemical.
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Hr A continuous down
draft of fresh air 

■F flows through the
system and out of 
the vent ilator. 
Odors CANNOT 
enter the toilet 

room, moisture is removed by evapora
tion. Germs cannot survive acreation

uni
Thalmost ripe melons, 

remove rind and seed, 
cold water add X cup salt, 
over the melon and leave over night, 
drain and cook gently in boiling water, 
cooking only a few pieces at a time and 
removing each the moment it is tender, 
lor 7 lbs. melon make a syrup of 4 lbs. 
sugar, 3 cups vinegar, X cup cloves and 1 
cup cinnamon bark in small pieces. Pour 
the syrup over the melon and leave 
over night.
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Write to-day for illustrated catalogue. 

Free for the asking. Address
Corwater.

enables the jars to fill better with the 
hot liquid. Plums may be done the same 
way.

1 the
pluiKAUSTINE COMPANY, LIMITED In morning drain off the 

syrup and pack the melon in jars, which 
have been sterilized. Reduce the 
by boiling and fill jars.

Catsup. Catsup may be made of 
tomatoes, apples, crabapples, plums, 
peaches, grape-pulp, etc., as follows: 
1 are the fruit and core it if necessary 
boil down with just as little water as 
possible to a pulp, then add vinegar and 
spices to taste and a little sugar and salt.
When boiled thick enough bottleat once and
seal. When

pul]
ther 
it iii 858 Dupont Street, Toronto

BRANCH OFFICE, NORTH BAY, ONTARIO
■

syrup Canned Pears.—Select firm ripe pears. 
Scald by dipping in a wire basket 2 or-3 
times in boiling water, then dip into cold- > 
water. Rub off the skins. Return to 
cold water to remain until ready to cook. 
Cook slowly in a syrup made of equal - 
parts water and sugar, then seal while 
boiling hot as usual. Pears are nicest 
when cut in halves and cored.
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I Develop your Farm 

with C. X. L. Stumping
-e Dried Plums.—Remove pits from ripe 

plums, and mash with a wooden masher. 
(They are nicest if scalded and skins 
removed). Spread on platters* sprinkle 
with sugar and dry in a slow oven or 
in a hot sun. When dried it will be like 
leather.
When needed soak

preparing grapes the grape- 
pulp after stewing should be put through 
a colander before vinegar and spices 
are added Many prefer to have the 
tomatoes also strained to remove seeds.

Mexican Catsup.—One pint green beans 
J- onions, 12 ears green corn, 1 quart 
tomatoes, 2 quarts chopped cabbage 
2 quarts green cucumbers, 2 cups white 
mustard seed, 1 small cup ground mustard 
2 cups sugar, 3 tablespoons tumeric, 
2 tablespoons grated horse-radish 3 
tablespoons celery seed, 2 tablespoons 
olive oil, 1 tablespoon mace, 1 table
spoon cinnamon 1 scant tablespoon 
red pepper. Peel and slice cucumbers, 
sprinkle with salt and let stand 6 hours: 
prepare the cabbage in same way. Chon 
the onions let stand in boiling water 30
cornUteS' h ’°P f1! tomatoes, beans and 
corn scald and drain. Mix all other 
ingredients. Place m a jar mixed with 
the vegetables, and cover with boiling 

egar. Set aside, and when cool seal.
I r=tN ma,klng 3,1 Pickles and

he °n y A°°d stronZ vinegar should
£ 'guaranteederW1Se ^ t”P™« ™”°‘
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Odds and Ends of Cookery.n .

r '

>: V Rear Salad.—Peel, halve and core 
mellow pears and chill them as quickly 
as possible. Pour over them a dressing, 
also chilled, made of yolks of 3 eggs 
beaten light, 1 teaspoon sugar, y£ tea
spoon salt, fi teaspoon white ginger. 
Beat thoroughly, and add juice of 2 
lemons.

Chocolate 
warm

!;:R IU
„ . Make your waste lands profitable- 
get the full value of the rich soil in the 
stump lot. C.X. L. Stumping Powder is
The EtonomicalWay
to blow out the stumps, blast the boulders, dill 
ditches and tree holes and break up hardpan. It
a“hS7i,'hSbrn2"ick" ■nd ",“per ,b“

-XX* 'li

■CTm i rX.\.

1: : <
: l

for s-
day, and very nourishing. Four 

tablespoons grated chocolate, 4 cups 
milk, 4 eggs, 1 cup sugar, 2 teaspoons 
vanilla. Put chocolate and 1 cup of the 
milk in a double boiler and cook until 
smooth, then add the rest of the milk, 
and when hot pour it over the sugar 
which has been mixed with the yolks 
of the eggs. Return to fire and stir 
until it begins to thicken then add the 

cool enough pour 
Cover with a meringue 

made of the whites of the eggs beaten 
very stiff and slightly sweetened.

Blueberry Pie.—Two egg-yolks, 1 table
spoon lemon juice, 2 cups stewed or 
canned blueberries, 1 scant cup sugar, 
2 tablespxxms flour, fi teaspoon salt. 
Beat the yolks and stir in the lemon juice 
and berries. Sift together the sugar, 
flour and salt, and stir into the blue
berry mixture. Turn into a pie-plate 
lined with pastry. Bake about 25 minutes. 
When cooled a little cover with a meringue 
made of the whites of the eggs beaten 
stiff with a little sugar, and return to

Custard.—Niceid
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Peaches, Pears and Plums.
Peach Marmalade.—Six pounds peeled 

and sliced peaches, 4 lbs. sugar, a few 
peach pits. Mix in a stone jar or granite
at lea's1fi<'°hVer’ ""'l bakc in 3 slow oven 
at least b hours, then put in jars and
seal. Cover with hot paraffin.

Peach Butter.—The 
peaches will do for this, 
cider and

•«to Canadian Explosives, Limited,
806 rr.n,port»Uon Montreal.

B. C. 2

s vanilla, and when 
into glasses.; 11-

Western Office, Victoria,1

1 f
Six-year-old apple trees

Spade planted

'
I . grade 

Look together

mLh”d icn t ”ry| sl"iy until ,1,1,1, 
enough. If bked a little spice may be

Peach Pudding.—Butter a baking dish 
and cover bottom with thin squares of

poorer.
Don’
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August 30, 1917 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1363 III;the oven to cook the meringue, about 
10 minutes.

Fried Cucumbers.—Peel the cucumbers 
and drop them into boiling milk and water 
seasoned with a little onion. Let cook 
several minutes, but not till tender. 
Drain and when cold slice about % inch 
thick. Dip in beaten egg then in crumbs 
and fry in deep hot fat. Drain and 
with mashed potatoes. . Another way 
is to slice the cucumbers when 
dip in egg add crumbs and fry.

Creamed Cucumbers.—Slice 3 cucum-1 
bers and mix with 3 sweet peppers minced I 
fine if you can get them. Cover with I 
boiling water. Add 1 tablespoon butter, I 
and salt and pepper to taste. Cook’I 
uncovered, for 20 minutes, letting the I 
water cook away. Place on buttered I 
toast, cover with hot milk sauce and I 
serve.

Japanese Boiled Cucumbers.—Peel cu- ! 
cumbers and boil till tender in fast I 
boiling water to which a little salt has I 
been added. When done split open and I 
put on buttered toast, with a bit of I 
butter and sprinkling of salt and pepper I 
on each half cucumber.

:

\X
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raw,
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CROWN-BRAND
CORNSSÏRDP

Children prefer it to the most expensive butter. Why not 
save money by using more of this syrup ? 7 °l

In 2, 5, 10 and 20 pound tins-3 lb. Glass Jars.
Write for free Cook Book.

THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED,

V.L
>. ••BT

;34 £2" b.
ifBaked Eggplant with Cheese.—Cover 

the eggplant fruit with boiling water 
and let stand 10 minutes. Drain, peel, 
and slice them. Cut each slice into 
quarters, season with salt and pepper, 
and fry a few minutes, then put into 
a buttered baking-dish in layers, covering 
each layer with a little grated cheese and 
a sauce made by cooking together until 
smooth 1 tablespoon each of butter and 
flour and 1 yi cups milk. Have cheese 
and a few bread crumbs on top, dot with 
butter and bake 20 minutes.

Another.—Bake an eggplant whole 
until a fork will pierce the skin easily. 
Then peel and mash. Put the pulp into 
a pan with a tablespoon of melted butter 
and seasoning to taste, and cook until 
thick. Arrange on a hot plate in a mound, I 
and surround with sliced hard-boiled I
egg-

MONTREAL.C-
1

It
If-
II:

Buy HALLAM’S 1,FREEGuaranteed
■ASSESS

Furs and Fur Garment» All these illustrations are
&/^w°^h,^5r8PTO4TÆUYS
terPeoafrihrte8famT!yFUr8 **«**■».-
Don’t fall to send for this book TODAY—
a* re^jesta are’reodved.0^ m*,,ed

b FU RS . ;
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,’;THALLAM’S 1917-18

FUR STYLE BOOKl BY MAIL nfttioo
ISsSsSSESSSSsSS

.

Canned Squash.—This recipe is
given by "American Cookery”. Cut the 
squash in 2 or 3 pieces and take Put seeds. 
Look by steaming in the shell, the edges of 
the shell turned downwards to drip sur
plus moisture out. When done scrape the 
pulpoutand put it through a potato-ricer, 
then pack solid in sterilized jars, packing 
it in with a sterilized silver-plated knife, 
bet on a rack in a wash-boiler, putting 
the lids on loose and rings also in boiling 
water to sterilize. Cover boiler and cook 
1 hour. hill to overflow with boiling 

necessary. Adjust the rubber i 
rings dipped in boiling .water, set the 
sterilized covers in place, partially fasten 
them and cook 20 minutes longer. Then 
remove and seal at once.

il

Ifa i

ftWhy We Can Sell at ‘“Ve firs‘ p,ace- «= buy OUr
Such Low Prices

-U.. s
one cent—we are thus compelled to give extra Kf>od valul as we cannot afford m

1506. Driving Coat of Fine Muskrat. , „ . ...
45 inch length, beautifully designed. Handsome Manchurian Wolf
Skins are of fine quality; even, dark • . ûi , d(ts!8n, made from fine,
colors, carefully matched, and work- Jet black silky skins. The large stole
manship is faultless. Lined with heavy tw<! sk|n style, wide across the
guaranteed brown satin—new style Üffï a.nd, 8h°uklers—trimmed with 
collar, which can be worn as a high ?5jds’ t?IL¥*,cl Paw3- {duff is large
Chin-chin or flat as in small illustra- comfortable, made over soft down
tion. Finished at waist line with half i. j wn5t.cl?rd,.an^ '? trimmed
belt. In sizes 32 to 42, bust. 'Yl‘.tJ1 bead and tail—lined with corded

$75.00, delivered to you. sdk P°Pbp- Exceptional value.
match in new melon **3.50 per set, delivered to you.

shape (as illustrated), or in pillow style.
$11.50, delivered to you.

1507. Hat to match, silk lined. $7.50, 
delivered to you.
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The Scrap Bag. e

Yellowed Clothes.
vp|Vy^n. wh|tc clothes have become 
whenwjaStu‘y frc(luently do in summer 
boiîino 1 ï"i' PersP,ratl°n. give them a

i«.'h= "ir Bas4ri5i7’,o dry

hears n wet" Sometimes one
out forPtbP m ta klnF °f leavlng things 
magical n ,d,CW.to ,b!each’ There is no 
magical quality m the dew; it is simply
ddnrC condensed steam—and a good 
do Pn m watcr fr°m the pump will clothqeUs maS,1Wf "; NeVer wring Pwhfe 
the line Th bef°re Puttlng them on 
as it Wi|j wctter they are the better, 
so afford t ke longer for them to dry and 

3ff0rd more time for the bleaching I

1508. Muff to
1506 Don’t forget to send for Hallam’e 

Style Book to-day—It’s FREE— 
Address as below, in full, please.

206 Hallam Building
TORONTO

!

goes on
imitei

|j i
The Hcflirt of a I innrl^r unt*l the end of November as

_______ U1 ** Viriliuer follows: Select fruit with unbroken
skin, dip the broken parts of the stem 
mto melted paraflfin and enclose each 
fruit in a sound paper bag. Hang in 
a cool dry place until needed. It would 
be interesting to know how long the 
fruit will keep if covered completely 
with melted paraffin. This might be 
worth experiment.

Where is the heart of,. . .. , a grinder? It is undoubtedly at
the grinding plates. They do the work. The Quality
pi,adteshanqdU?hnehyco0Lthreucgtij,lb0th dePCnd °“ the *”"di"«

We have been manufacturing grinders and nothing else 
for thirty years, and have learned how to make a grind
ing plate that is not equalled.
..S™?. for interesting booklet on “Vessot" Grinders and 

». V. Plates—to-day.

process.

Look to the Cellar.
in g°ood0tshnCglCCft c° get the root-cellar
It should be clean C Wi",te/ Sets in’ 
yet cold pnn 1’ airy an<I frost-proof, 
of bacteria Ph pr,e.ve.nt the growth 
compartments dlstinctly separate
other vmCmU aJ?.ples, potatoes and | 
be kept !Tc , C>nned f™it should 
doors,Pso that n' rT-' Wlth c,ose wooden 
the fruit h 1 ,ght can enter to bleach

S. VESSOT & CO. Making a Broom Last.
When brooms are 75 cents and *UX> 

each it makes making them last look 
important. After each using dip in cold 
water and then rest it on two horizontal 
supports (long nails driven in a shed wall 
will do) until dry. As all brooms have 
a tendency to grow shorter on one side 
hang the short side down. The weight 
of the dampness will tend to keep the 
broom in proper shape»

Sole Manufacturers JOLIETTE, QUE. 
Sold by INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER CO.

OF CANADA, LIMITED

Brandon, Winnipeg, London, Hamilton. ' 
Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, St. John.

D , Save Flower Seed.
seed this failin'1-, l° s,ave >’our flower 
!n the spring ' be fluite expensive
keep (jry b' I-abcl the packages and

DO YOU NEED

FURNITURE? Old Bedspread».
Write for our large photo-illustrated 
Catalogue No. 7 — It's free to you.

THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Limited 
Toronto, Ontario

Make old white bedspreads into bath 
towels, hemming them with strong 
threads. From even the

Keeping Eggplant.
of the

I
The fruit

eggplant may be most worn 
places wash-cloths may often be cut.

I
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marmalade
Serve hot
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“1900” Gravity Washer
Sent free for one month’s trial.
Write for particulars.
“1900” WASHER COMPANY 

357 YONGE ST., TORONTO, ONT. 
(Factory, 79-81 Portland St., Toronto)
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On Trek.
BY DAN MCARTHUR.

Sunshine is always pleasant; in England 
it is Nature's choicest gift. So the battery 
soaked in it joyfully, as we clanked down 
the long winding road from Surrey into 
West Sussex, for Canadians are better , 
friends with Old Sol than Britons. Even 
the major, at the head of the column, 
was under its influence, and whistled 
softly to himself, curbing back his charger 
to suit the pace of the toiling gun-teams.
The country stretched away like a great 
park, the luxuriant green of the downs 
and roadsides relieved by the lilacs, 
chestnuts and thorns. And the downs 
ran into the hills, which melted away in 
the thin, blue haze which always hangsover 
the land. It is a country of great estates, 
old houses, and occasional clean little 
villages, with a “Red Lion", “Half
moon” or “Dog and Pheasant" at every 
corner. This was all new and interesting 
to new-world eyes, and the boys relented 
a little toward the old land that had 
been so cold and dismal in the winter. •
A touch of spring sunshine will do more 
to improve imperial relations than all 
the speeches in parliament.

Every hour we halted for a breathing 
spell, and the hungry horses gorged 
themselves on the tender young grass, 
just like their civilian brothers across 
the fence. Conscripts into man’s wars, 
their allowance is none too large; but 
Nature is no rationer, and her only 
food controller is the elements. So they » 
nibbled aw-ay contentedly enough, while 
the men stretched themselves and got 
out their pipes and cigarettes. Then 
the whistle would sound to mount, and we 
scrambled ungracefully into our saddles. 
Ungracefully, because there is a rolled 
greatcoat on the pommel, two blankets 
rolled on the cantle and a dozen odds 
and ends of equipment fastened all over. 
“Battery, Walk, March!” We start on 
our way again, and think of nothing 
but the beauty of England in May and 
what the cook has hidden in the dixies, 
for dinner.

The captain rode ahead to pick out 
a good place to stop for noon, and lue 
was with him. A little lane branched 
off from the main road, with severa 
rods of good grass between it and tne 
fence. At the far end was a pond, so 
that it made an ideal place to bivouac

were soonPicketing ropes 
between the limbers, and the horses 
saddled and tied up. Stables were cameo 
on for an hour; the horses were watered, 

fed their oats and hay. 
, they were 
ked and bit it in a

groomed and 
Despite the long
of life, and rolled a.........- .
way that would drive any unfortunate 
picquet crazy. After stables turned out 
we were free to tie in the shade ti 
time came to harness up. One of the y 
went out on a little foraging expedition 
of his own (“issued" grub always being 
uncertain.) A fine old country house
stood at the end of our lane. He PPYI 
on the door, and asked whether he ^ 
buy a few eggs. “Just a minute 
the maid, and disappeared. In a m ... 
she returned, with a bag of eggs^ 
her Ladyship’s compliments, 
forager met her Ladyship in the g ’
and took occasion to thank her, 
she brought out smokes for the 
battery. Those eggs were of the oesi 
know, for I ate two. More than once 
faithful hen has come to our rescue 
bivouacs, but to-day the bi .
was good : cold roast beef, bread . 
margarine and tea. , A little nap 
dinner and two o’clock was 
and time to move off.

full

after
nd,arou

the morning. 
The hills grew

higher and the cottages scarcer aU 
we had crossed into West Essex, 
horned and bearded, eyed us wi ... te<j 
indifference as v'e passed by. i" ,,-ure.
land gave place to meadow's an P .. yg 
A big stone wall came in from wa)| 
and ran beside the road. —ijes
is the longest in England bfteen 
—and enclosed Lord Leçon fie . 0„
park. A fine, solid wall, nicely rou jn 
top, with enough stone and m

The afternoon was like 
only a trifle warmer.
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the envelope. The Farmer’s Advocate 
has come all right, but some times in 
batches of 3 or 4 at other times singly 
I feel very grateful to you for having 
them sent. I enjoy the papers entitled 1 
Hope’s Quiet Hour.—J. B. Groves.

[Junia thanks Mr. Groves very much 
for the portrait and mention of William 
Morris.)
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Current Events.
1364

it is reported in the Gospels concerning 
our Lord, “they heard him gladly. 
—I know that for a fact, W. Morris 
was loved by his workpeople and they 
gave him willingly of their best.

We have passed through the longest 
and the dreariest of all the winters that 
I, in my long life, remember. Of course, 
the war added greatly to the gloom. 
Watford is not the bright cheerful place 
it was in the early days of the war, when 
the new armies were being formed and 
thousands of England’s best manhood 
were congregated in our midst—Men full 
of hope. In those days the soldiers 
were billeted in the homes of the people 
for at least 6 months at a time and the 
people got to know and love them. 
When at last, their training over, the 
various battalions left for the front, 
thousands gave them a good send off 
—most feeling not that they were parting 
with chance acquaintances but with 
of their own flesh and blood. Constant 
communications passed between them, 
from France, Flanders, Turkey and 
Egypt and news of them were eagerly 
watched for in the daily papers. Of those 
who shared our home, one was killed 
at the battle of Loos, another became 
a prisoner in Germany; the two of the

as

19171849 Controller Hanna has declared an 
the use of canned corn, peas

ail’d tomatoes until October 15th.

On August 22 the Canadian Military 
Hospital, Chatham House, near Rams
gate Eng., was wrecked by German air- 
raiders. As the patients were nearly 
all removed only one man was killed, 
although many were injured, five seriously.

The United States has made another 
loan of $50,000,000 to Great Britain, 
and another of $100,000,000 to the 
Russian Democracy in which the U. S. 
Government stiU has confidence.

By the disastrous fire which has been 
raging in Salonika 60,000 people have 
been rendered homeless. All the .stores 
of the Serbian Relief Fund were in the 
burned area.
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18 Years 
Older Than

Confederation
men

When you purchase such a life-time 
gift for your home as a piano, you 
do not select it because the outside 
case is attractive—it is MUSIC 
which you are buying, and you 
want to know that the firm making 
the piano you select, has had the 
experience necessary to build a 
piano which will “Retain Its Tone” 
and “Last a Lifetime."

The makers of the famous

United States Food Controller Hoover 
has announced that all distilling of 
spirituous liquors for beverage purposes 
must stop in the United States on Sept. 
8, after which time the distillers must 
have no stores of wheat, corn, rye or
barley on hand.J * * * *

The British Labor Conference decided 
to send delegates to the Peace Conference
which is to be held in Stockholm.

* * * *
The most startling news of the week 

is the advance of Von Hindenburg’s 
troops on Riga, 375 miles from Petrograd, 
a proximity that may necessitate the 
removal of the Government to Moscow. 
. . . Upon the west front terrific fighting 
has occurred all along the line, the British 
at Y pres, Canadians at Lens, and French 
at Verdun, where the French scored a 
smashing victory on August 24, capturing 
Hill 304, the last remaining important 
stronghold of the Germans at that 
place. . . From the Italians, too,

good news, General Cadorna’s 
advance on the Isonzo still proving 
victorious, with the capture of 20,000 
Austrians and 60 guns up to August 
24. . In Mesopotamia the British have
renewed their offensive, and have taken 
the . town of Sheraban, northeast of 
Bagdad. . There is little other war 

except that China has officially

W &

Wintsgimto
£ndor3J£d By Great Musicians

*!*»Ev;
are the oldest makers in Canada.

• For over half a century Canada’s brains 
and expert workmanship have striven to 
produce an instrument of goodness which 
will "last a lifetime."

If you are coining to the Exhibition, 
look for the Williams exhibit in the 
Manufacturers’ Building.

Winter is coming and you will want 
music to cheer your home.

{Send to-night for beautiful fx>rlfolio of 
Exhibition models)

1

comes

The WILLIAMS PIANO CO-
Limited 

(Since 1S49)
news
declared war upon the Teutons.

William Morris.Oshawa Ontario
London Scottish both came home seriously 
wounded, at the battle of Ypres, where 
the regiment lost quite two-thirds of 
its entire force. One recovered, and 
returned to the front, was again wounded 
and his feet frost bitten, the other was 
invalided out of the army altogether. 
Some of the Bedfords we have lost sight 
of altogether, and the last we heard of 
the Norfolks was that they 
Egypt preparing to take part in the 
Mesopotamia campaign. As time went 
on and the voluntary armies gave place 
to the conscripts, the new regulations 
separated the intimacy between the 
and the townspeople. The soldiers 
no longer billeted on the inhabitants, 
but housed in the schools and public 
buildings, or in empty houses, in huts 
built in the park or on fields.

The Dollar Chain
CANADIAN

Pacific A fund maintained by readers of The 
Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine 
for the soldiers and all who arc suffering 
because of the war.

Contributions from Aug. 17 to Aug. 
24.—Mrs. Thomson, Essex, Ont., $1.65; 
Wallaceburg Women's Institute, per Mrs. 
Courtis, R. 2, Wallaceburg, for trench 
hospitals, $33.50.
Amount previously acknowl

edged ...........

Total to Aug. 21
Kindly address contributions to The 

Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine, 
London, Ont.

VISITORS
TO THE

World’s Greatest
ANNUAL EXHIBITION

TORONTO
(Aug. 25th to Sept. 10th)

were in

men
WC'C

WILL FIND THE
$4,837.90CANADIAN PACIFIC
$4,873.05THE CONVENIENT ROUTE

FROM ALL POINTS IN CANADA So now,
the soldiers, their drills and movements 
are quite outside and cease to be of 
personal interest. They go away at 
night in drafts a few at a time and 
heard of no more. As more and 
men were called for first one was taken 
and then another, until at last there 
is scarcely a house that has not lost a 
son, a husband or a brother, 
men have to report themselves and 
sent to various depots far from their 
homes, trained quickly and hurried 
off with scant leave to take their 
in “The Great Push”.

In our road and others, shrines have 
been erected giving the names of those 
called up and asking for the prayers of 
the people on their behalf.

I his road, borders on the country 
district and was surrounded on all sides 
by vacant plots of land. These have 
now all been ploughed over, cut up into 
allotments of 1U poles, and given over 
to the people for cultivation. People 
are busy everywhere, men, women and 
even children, helping to provide food 
for the days to come.

1 do not think that our correspondence 
always comes safely. The last letter 
1 had from you took over 3 weeks in 
transit—judging by the postmarks on

EXTRA T RA 1N SE RVIC E
To and from Parkdale Station and Exhibition 

Grounds.
From Principal Points on Certain Dates.

are
moreParticulars from any Canadian Pacific 

Ticket Agent, or write A Message to “The Farm
er’s Advocate” From 

Watford, Herts.

VV. B. HOWARD,
District Passenger Agent, Toronto

TheseTo Our Brother Farmers (Forwarded to the Farmer's Advocate 
by H. A. B.)

In the “Farmer’s Advocate”, 1 noticed 
a few weeks back that the lady who 
conducts the "Ingle Nook” mentioned 
William Morris the Author of the Earthly 
Paradise, so I am pending his portrait 
for her acceptance should you happen 
to see her. I knew him well and can 
assure you that it is a first-class portrait. 
I also knew men who were employed in 
his workshops, where, under his superin
tendance, they executed those beautiful 
designs which added so much beauty to 
tlie English homes during the closing 
years of the 19th Century, lie was one 
of the Leaders ol Modern Socialism and 
spent his file in striving to improve the 
condition ol the artisan, class and so 
bring light and learning into the dark 
homes of the common people—and so,

are
ownWhile attending the exhibition, make this office 

year headquarters.
Arrange to meet your friends here.
Get our prices on Cotton Seed Meal and other 

feeds before buying elsewhere.
Let ns know your wants.
We are handling grain in ur lots— daily quota- 

tienti oil applies ti, ill.

United Farmers’ Co opera live Co., Ltd. 
2 Francis Street, Toronto, Ontario.

part

Ben t put your money into any piano until you 
have fully investigated the

Sherlock - Manning
8)tu CENTURY PIANO known as

‘Cmvada’s Biggest Piano Value"
Write Dept. IS for free catalogue "T".

THE SHERLOCK-MANN INC PIANO CO.
L«ndon/(No street address necessary) Canada

When writing please mention Advocate
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Power enough and to spare has made the Chevrolet 
Valve-in-head motor famous in all parts of Canada.
The phenomenal performance on Canadian highways has 
won for the Chevrolet FIRST PLACE in the minds of 
motorists who know motor car values.

Chevrolet ”490 A” Roadster

So efficient have Chevrolet cars proven that our
the Chevrolet model “ Four-Ninety A ” of 
inadequate to fill the demand.

present production of 
over 70 cars a day is

Chevrolet Model F. ” Baby Grand ” Five 
Passenger Touring Car Other larger models 

Chevrolet perfor

A complete line of ten models includes

being produced for 
car.

who wantare 
in a larger

men
mance

for every class of buyer.a car
Get at the facts before buying your new car.

CHEVROLET 
"FOUR-NINETY A” $750 f. o. b.Chevrolet Model F-A/2 “ Royal Mall” 

Roadsterz Oshawar
.1

Chevrolet Model F-A Convertible Sedan

SEND FOR NEVg CATALOGUE

Chevrolet Motor Company of Canada, Limited

OSHAWA, ONTARIO
DEALERS EVERYWHERE

But homp=ll0niCii [or a ,nmdred cottagers, 
park It is "7lld s.P°d my Lord’s deer 
green with hcautlful Park- rolling and 
shade Th any a stately old oak for 
for the deerr<; ‘S ,e>e,n an artificial lake, 
You shall i; - ° dr,nk ,ln- Happy deer! 
man’s follies' e.jln< die undisturbed by
starve for them'°U“T ?ng,'shmen. maY 
fertile lanri”_ , Twice five mdes of
his thousim! a i °me for. ™y Lord and 
tenants fight NaT’ rWhlIf .its former 
Canada anti \ a,tUr,e. for their homes in 

We Ml Australld.
Nlowed the wall till we came to

Pet -worth. This town nestles high 
among the hills, looking as though it 
were taken from one of Albrech Durer’s 
engravings. Although surrounded by 
lovely landscapes on every side the town 
itself was almost destitute of green. 
Old stone houses, stone streets, and the 
famous wall rising up to the forbidding 
height of twenty feet. In the centre 
was a venerable church, whose slender 
spire rose high above everything else. 
We passed on through Petworth into 
the country again, till we came to the 
River Rother, which was our destination.

Here we turned into a grassy meadow, 
and got ready to bivouac for the night.

After stables were over, all but the 
picquet were granted leave till midnight. 
The majority did not wait for supper, 
but washed in the stream and set out for 
Petworth, in high hopes of a good time. 
But they were doomed to disappointment 
if men ever were. A more deserted place 
I never saw than Petworth. I strolled 
through every street, and outside of 
knots of dejected looking artillerymen,
I met no one. A few frightened faces 
peered at us from windows, only to

fade away. This mystery was explained 
later. There had been a parish entertain- 

the afternoon, and the mayor 
had got word that a battery of Canadians 
would camp nearby for the night. So 
the mayor addressed the assembled 
Pctworthians as follows: ‘‘I have been 
told that some Canadians are camping 
near here to-night. Therefore I warn you 
to lock yourselves indoors for very few 
Canadians can be trusted!" And they 
believed him, these good sixteenth century 
folk, who wished no truck or trade with 
wild Canadians from so far away. But
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The Canadian Steel & Wire Company
LIMITED

\

Winnipeg, Man.I

Hamilton, Ont.
v'l

MANUFACTURERS OFi
tl

Diamond Mesh Concrete Reinforcing 
Coiled Wire 
Barbed Wire,eighty rod spools--metal

“Canadian” Field and Poultry Fences 
“American” Field and Poultry Fences 
Ornamental Lawn Fencing 
Gates

II -

■ r.l

reels
Staples, bright or galvanized

■

ü:
-

! Ask them for prices or write us direct.Agents in every town.
p

London, 21c.; Montreal, 
finest westerns, 21 %c.; finest easterns, 
21%c.; New York, specials, 23%c. to 
24c.; average 23c. to 23J^c.

FLETCHER’S SHORTHORNS. ,,
Our herd of Scotch Shorthorns represents Orange Blossoms, Kilblean Beauties, Matchlesscs, ^ 
Missies, Clementinas, etc., and is headed by the Watt-Stamford bull, Victor Stamford -yoJati 
Toronto winner. Present offering—one roan Orange Blossom bnil, 12 months old (a show 
also young bulls and several choice cows and heifers. . _ . _ „ „ ^ t t-vGeo. D. Fletcher, Erin, Ont., R. R. 1, Erin Sta., C. P. R„ L-D. Phone.

21 5-16c.;and is backed by the Dominion and Allied 
Governments.

All proceeds will ero for the relief of 
wives and families of Belgian poultrymen 
in the devastated regions.

This will also be a chance for breeders 
to buy stock from some of the best flocks 
in Ontario and Quebec.

I
ter

Chicago.
Cattle.—Beeves, $8.25 to $15,50;

western steers, $7 to $12.40; stocker»aid , 
feeders, $6.10 to $9.25; cows and heifers, 
$4.65 to $13; calves, $11.50 to $16.

Hogs.—Light, $15.50 to $17.15; mixed, 
$15.60 to $17.25; heavy, $15.50 to $17.50; 
rough, $15.50 to $15.75; pigs, $10.50 
to $14. .Mffi

Sheep.—Lambs, native, $10,50 to
$15.75.

—•

ü
i Questions and Answers.

Miscellaneous.
f 1Advertisement» will be inserted under this 

heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than SO cents.

Devolution of Estate.
A wife dies without a will and leaves 

a husband, three daughters, and 
son. If the family are of age can each 
get a share of the nrooerty?

2. What part of the property belongs 
to the father and what part to the girls?

3. Has the bov got a right to more than 
each one of the girls?

4. If the girls are of age and the boy 
is nineteen can the girls get their share 
and leave the boy without anv?

Quebec.
Ans.—1. Yes.
2. One-third to the father and 

fourth of two-thirds to each of the girls.
3. No.
4. No.

s

one
GOOD 160 ACRE FARM FOR SALE IN KENT 

County, in the peach, tobacco, and early veget
able belt, near village, lake, summer resort, electric 
railway; $80 per acre, terms easy. Apply to .Box 
S, Farmer’s Advocate, London. ______

.a-':;

Wm Flustered.
The other day a pretty young matton, 

swathed in a veil, entered a car, already , 
nearly full of passengers, where she ex
pected to join her husband, and possibly 
to find her sister, also. The car was dim, " 
and she had not yet put up her veil. Sht 
dropped into the seat beside a familiar- 
looking figure, and entertained her 
neighbors by exclaiming, as she did SO:

“Oh, here you are, dear!”
“No, ma’am, I ain’t; I’m somebody 

else,” declared her startled seatmatey 
turning. .

"Do excuse me!” cried the lady» 
hastily. "Of course I can see now you.lt 
just a man, but I thought for a moment , 
you were my husband.”

“Is he a lady, ma’am? Because phe 
ain't, that's likely him beckonin noost 
the aisle, and if he is, that’s her flounshm 
a handkerchief three seats down. See®* 
as if one of ’em must be the person you re
lookin' for.” W-tiK

“Oh, thank you! They both are.
A funnier case of fluster occurred lately 

at a waiting-station, where a tall yoBDK 
lady, wearing a rain-coat of indistmcwY* . 
cut and color and a heavy veil, and '
as it chanced, the commonest of feral 
names and surnames, and therefore 
combination most likely to make trou < 

greeted by strange young man, V 
on her arm, exclaim-

’•feaHl
“Why, Mary Smith! You darling.

girl ! ” . . . jJBa ...
Greatly startled, the girl accosted, , 

quite sure whether she were the vicu, 
an error or an impertinence, fn<lea. - 
by disclaiming the epithet while ac- 
ledging the name, to put the cnu. 
youth in his proper place; but 
nerves betrayed her tongue, 1 .
horror, she heard herself announ , r 
tones of chilling dignity, “I am ce , 
a darling girl, sir, but I am not 
Smith. ”

I
MEN WANTED FOR SHIPYARD; ALL 

classes of skilled help, also common labour. 
Good wages paid and excellent prospects for ad
vancement. Apply by letter, stating wages and 
full particulars to; The Collingwood Ship-build-
ing Company, Limited, Collingwood, Ont._______
SIBERIAN FUR FARM, HAMILTON. CAN

ADA—Breeds Foxes, Marten, Mink, Ermine, 
Skunks and Black Siberian Hares. Information 
and price list free. Write address plainly. 
WANTED—MARRIED MAN BY THE YEAR 

for dairy farm; good house furnished, would 
require man accustomed to handling horses and 
assist with milking; wages paid monthly. C. V. 
Robbins, Bell Phone, Wellandport, Ont. 
WANTED—BY EXPERIENCED CANADIAN 

farmer, a position working and managing a stock 
or dairy farm. Life experience; good milker by hand 
or machine; free in October; state terms. Box "R," 
Farmer's Advocate, London, Ont._____________
^hnrf horno—Pail-fillers for sale. Young 
onorinorns bull and heifers out of high- 
record cows. A few young cows and bulls with 
extra good breeding and quality.

PETER CHRISTIE & SON
Port Perry. Ont. Co.

Residence at 295 
Clemow Ave., 

Ottawa
.
:

H. Hs H.*Ï

Bishopric Stucco Board used on all 
interior and exterior walls,plastered 
inside, brick veneer first floor and 
Stucco second floor outside. Good 
looks—comfort—lasting—economy. 
You get them all when ,you build with

one-
'

,
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Continued from page 1355

supplies from Northern European ports 
are cut off to a considerable extent. 
Quotations here for choicest

•i
creamery

were 42c. to 42’ oc., while fine grades
Coofl to fine

$l| | I
jj| |
! Iff.

As a background for Stucco on 
outside walls, or plaster on inside 
walls and ceilings, Bishopric 
Stucco Board is not only the 
BEST—it is also the CHEAPEST.

Manchester P.O.
brought about lc. less, 
dairies were 37c. to 38c., and lower grades 
36c.(pPRSnoJa^ \ Cheese.—Quotations altered slightly 
during the week. The commission paid 
21 %c. for No. 1 ; 21 Lj>. for No. 2; 203<c. 
for No. 3, and 201/2C. for lower grades.

Grain.—The demand for oats was good, 
and sales of No. 2 Canadian Western 
took place at 74c. to 75c.; No. 3 and 
extra No. 1 feed, 73c. to 74c. ; No. 1 feed, 
72c. to 73c.; No. 2 feed, 70c. to 71c. 
bushel, ex-store. Canadian 5-lb. picker 
beans, $9.50 to $9.75; 3-lb. pickers,
$10.25 to $10.50; Rangoons, $9; yellow 
eyes, $8.25; lapans, $7.75.

Flour.—Prices were unchanged at $13 
per barrel in bags, for Manitoba first 
patents; $12.50 for seconds, and $12 for 
strong bakers’.

! ■ o The tone-control pipes of the Phonola absorb 
all harsh, irritating sounds and present the ar
tist’s fancy to the ear sweet and full. Priced 
from $15 to $250. Write to-day for free cata
logue and name of local dealer. Agents wanted 
in unrepresented territory.
The Pollock Mfg. Co., Ltd., Kitchener,Ont.

: u

I ! All dampness is kept out by the thick 
layer of asphalt mastic—the Stucco or 
Plaster is held for keeps by the dovetailed 
lath—while the sized sulphide fibreboard 
holds the material firmly together and 
acts as an additional heat insulator. The 
result is a house that is wonderfully warm, 
dry and comfortable—substantial looking 
and durable— surprisingly economical— 
and never in need of paint.

:
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m say, how that mayor's ears must have 
burned that night !

We slept wçll in spite of our terrible 
reputation, and were ready to start 
home by half-past eight the next morning. 
1 he day was just as fine as before. We 
passed through Pet worth quietly, for 
His Worship was evidently in hiding. 
Farewell, Petworth! A heart of stone 
set in the midst of sunny Sussex,—“where 
every prospect pleases, and only the 
Canadians are vile”—as the mayor would 
say.

suddenly laid a 
ing:per

■ : | Hi
Ii If' "

' i 1 SI!

If your local lumber dealer doesn’t carry
Bishopric Stucco Board, write us for 
sample, booklet and full information.

w:;
m

Bishopric Wall Board 
Company, Limited 

529P Bank Street, Ottawa, Ont.

a Ontario 90 per cent.
patents were $12.40 to $12.55 per barrel, 
in wood, and $6 to $6.25 per bag.

MiIIfeed.—The market continued firm, 
with bran holding at $35 to $37 per ton ; 
shorts, $40 to $43; middlings, $48 to $50; 
mixed mouille, $55 to $56, and pure grain 
mouille, $60 to $61 per ton, including bags.

Baled Hay.—The market was steady 
with No. 2 old crop at $9.50 to $10; No. 
3, $8 to $9: $6 to $7.50 for lower grades.

Hides.—The hide market 
changed save for an advance of 15c. in 
lamb skins, bringing the price to $1.90 
each. Calf skins steady at 38c. and 40c. 
per lb. Beef hides at 25c., 26c. and 27c. 
Horse hides, $7 each; rough tallow, 3c. 
to 6c. per lb. 
per lb.

■

n See Bishopric Stucco Board at Toronto, 
London and Ottawa Exhibitions

It is only just to remark, in concluding, 
that this medieval spirit is in nowise typical 
of English hospitality; the people 
the camp have been unfailingly generous 
and thoughtful, and every Canadian 
soldier will remember them with gratitude 
in his heart.

i. 'li»k Hastily endeavoring to correu . ^ 
statement, she only succeeded in 
it round. _ ,, . ;

“I am not Mary Smith, s“.e 
icily, “but I am certainly a darlingiP"^ 

Before she could entangle herselt 
the young man remarked, politely, , j 
facts are quite apparent, madam, , ,
beg your pardon. I mistook yoa, » 
cousin, Mary Smith, who is an0tT|»' «he 

“But the facts are not aPParetl cmitb, 
cried, desperately. “I am Mary PLgj ; 
too, and I was trying to say so, on y . ,, 
so flustered I kept saying something "j 

“That is what I supposed, ’ he a .ja 
and he allowed himself a laugh m 
she could not help joining.

1
near

i n
The Canadian Poultrymen's Belgi 

Relief Association are going to hold a sale 
pure-bred _ poultry at the Canada 

National Exhibition, Toronto, on Labor 
Day, September 3, 1917.

Any Ontario breeders who have not 
already donated still have time to help 
along this good work by sending their 
donations to Raymond E. Bruton, R. R. 
No. 2, Hamilton, Ont., who will forward 
shipping instructions and tags.

This work is authorized by the Allies 
Agricultural Relief Committee, of which 
Dr. Robertson, of Ottawa, is Chairman,

i an

ofii was un-

The International Prize List Ready.

Secretary B. H. Heide, of the Interna 
tional Live Stock Exposition, Union 
Stock Yards, Chicago, informs us that 
the Premium List of the 1917 exposition 
is now ready for distribution, and 
be had on application, 
creases in the prizes offered have been 
made in several department

i
Rendered, 11c. to 13c.

I may 
Substantial in Cheese Markets.

Cowansville, Que., 20 13-16c.; 
Hyacinthe, 21 J^gc.; Belleville, 21J^c. and

i-
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“I want to tell you a little incident that occprred in my neighborhood last fall. bams. One practical farmer writes “The 
A certain neighbor was burned out. Your agent called but my neighbor thought barn is situated on the highest point’around 
the bteel 1 russ Barn was too expensive so he set about to build a frame barn here. We had a wind storm three or four 
He was the most of the winter hauling lumber to two different saw mills with two ^!eks ag°.wbich.did some damage, unroofing
teams of horses and four men. The roads broke no earlv he n.vi v, c bouSff and blowing down trees, but it had. , , j ... , , . , , , u, uroKe up early, he didn t get the no effect on the Steel Truss Ram 'ft istimber home and the upshot is he hasn t built yet. Now, one of his boys is away firm as a rock.” 
helping to build a Steel Truss Barn on another farm. * That letter came from an experienced farmer.

tt y it i • . Another writes, “Since it was erected we have
. f w,as a“ alone W1th one team and handled the material for mv had s.on?e heavy storms and it has been thorough-
barn. With the high price of labor I should think this is one in favor of the y .My ba™ is in, a windy spot, and ISteel Truss Barn. 0t the am Phased to tell you that it is steadier than

any wooden building could-be."

as

In closing might say that you would be safe in laying plans for a big business 
as these are certainly the coming thing in barn structure.

“Again wishing you success, I

He Saw It, too Late.
This barn is worth going a lçng way to see. 

The well-known model is still, to be seen at 
Toronto Exhibition. If you have a barn to 
build do not leave yourself open to the -same 
regrets as a farmer down Malvern way. He 

More Space—No Timbers. had heard a great deal about the fine Steel
But so far only one side of the question has ^russ ®arn erected in the neighborhood and 

been considered. Think of the difference be- went a “«g. way out of his way to see it. The
tween this barn and the ordinary old-style °'Yner °* the bam writes of the incident as
barn built full of heavy timbers. In the Steel foRows: He says that he had heard so much
Truss Barn the space is wide open. There are a.bou,t 11 jhat he had to see it for himself. He 
no timbers or unnecessary divisions. Nothing st.°?d and *9°ked at *t {or about ten minutes
in the way of the hayfork when loading or un- without saying a word. I asked him how he i
loading. No need to hoist the loaded fork to the n , , ,
peak before dropping the load into the mow. A r$arn een on the market when he built
farmer may not realize what work this saves until f1.18 ,ov^n barn several years ago. He is a prac

tical farmer and knows a good thing when he 
sees it.”

Yours truly, Edwin McMillan.”am

This is the advice this farmer gives us. After 
seeing our barns, after buying one for his 
place, after seeing the neighbors worry with the 
erection of an old style barn, he assures us that 
from a farmer’s standpoint our business is 
right. This does us good. We have unbounded 
faith in the modern barn building ideas we have 
worked out, but what the practical farmers 
say really carries more weight. Their approval 
is what counts. '

own

No Big Gang Needed.
In the first place we save the farmer labor, 

especially costly expert labor. We save the 
farmers’ wives the nuisance and expense of 
boarding a gang of men for weeks while a barn 
is being built. We do away with the old time 
raising bee and the work it involved.

he sees it working in a Steel Truss Barn.
Another farmer writes: “It gives me a lot 

more room than my old barn which was the 
same size.” Another, “There is more room 
in it with the same height of posts than in the 
old frame barn.”

We Can Help With Your Plans.
Before you undertake the planning of a new 

One man after the second barn, why not write to us and let us help you * 
season wrote us about this great advantage with it. The services of practical barn buildingmmm *»g?? mmm

simplify things greatly ” Here is the wav i tbeir likinK was the unusual ventilation. It business with us pr not does not matter, you
St. Thomas farmer pit it, “The barn is the is. c°o1 working in this open building with fresh ^ent^AU lettera “on
best in the neighborhood at considerably less air constantly circulating through !t when building receWe nromot lnd Sn?
cost than a wooden barn Mv contract with doors and windows are open. One man says nunaing receive prompt and careful attention.you woyrrî’’trAnotWherh |n ^ letter, “We found/much cooler working e^m^gX Itœî'TruT bS, Td
:,age0snSi^hetr^aLInSoaVneeded$1^?•,? ^ ^ °f ^ ta^^^t^^aM

Read this one, “Your men were only seven The Staunchest Barn Made. sure* thâTyou sZthe^odïstéf 1 Tr'li/film
days in erecting the barn, and they certainly Farmers now realize that Steel Truss Barns It stands on the North walk at the 
saved the womenfolk a lot of work.” are much stronger than timber or plank frame ment of the cattle sheds. commence-

THE METAL SHINGLE & SIDING COMPANY, LIMITED, PRESTON, ONT.
CALGARYMONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG SASKATOON
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yPrepare For Fall Cr
The yield of hay in Eastern Canada 

for 1916-17 has been extraordinarily 
heavy. The barns are bulging with it 
and stacks abound. Much of it will be 
held over for next year. On account of 
this surplus, many of the old meadows 
could and should be utilized for producing 
grains, such as fall rye and wheat. The 
world is clamoring for grain.

The land should be ploughed nowand 
a good seed-bed prepared. Timothy seed 
at the rate of 10 lbs. per acre can be sow» 
with the rye, and clover seed sown in the 
spring, if it is desired to get the land 
back into hay. Fall rye is one of the 
surest of our grain crops, but is usually 
sown late and put in carelessly on poorlv 
prepared land. If it is given reasonable 
care and sown early enough, the yield 
will be much higher, and the crop more 
profitable. Turn one of those old 
meadows into a field of fall rye. It can 
be done now, and it will help win the 
war.—Commission of Conservation.- :
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The Spice of Life. hai
A Tall Yarn.—He was describing the 

privations of a voyage from which hehad 
just returned. “Then,” he^said, “I went 
down to the cabin to lunch.” “LunchI" 
exclaimed one of the hearers. “But 
you told us there was nothing to eat left 
on board. What did you have for lunch?” 
"Oh!” was the reply. “It was a vtty - 
modest affair-—beef, wine, and an egg.” 
“Beef! Where did you get the beef from? 
“Oh!” was the reply. “That came from 
the bulwarks”. “And the wine; how 
about that?” “Oh, that came from the 
port hole!” “Good; very good! But tell 
me where did you get the egg?” “Oh, I 
that was the simplest of all!” came the 
reply. “The captain gave orders for the 
ship to ‘lay to', and he gave me one.” 
—“Philadelphia Ledger."
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“Alone of his statesmen and generals 

he has made no blunders. He stands an 
unchanging and homely figure in the ! 
strife. His throne remains the safari! I 
not, in view of Belgium, the most glorious 
in Europe. In contrast to the Hake?1».1 
feverish onSnipresence, his calm passivity 
is a steady guidance, if not a wild in
spiration to the Empire. . . Ge<lj®fr1 
V. has, by his unchanging calm and i 
refusal to bow before fear or imagination-' 
proved the fibre which resists the strain 
in the public mind. It is possible that 
he has those needful qualities, which 
could not be expected from a more 
brilliant sovereign—the qualities of stolid 
patience and imperturable phlegm. . •
It is something that an English tÿçe ; 
of Englishman sits upon the throne m 
unstable days.”—From the End of the , 
Chapter by Shane Leslie.
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A correspondent of the “Spectator" di- . 
rects attention to this striking passage 
from chapter 59 of “Daniel Deronda, 
which was written by George Eliot at rwWje* 
and is perhaps her least successful novel 
-—There comes a terrible moment tofMB 
souls when the great movements ofji 
world, the larger destinies of manPfl 
which havê lain aloof in newspaper* tfjjfl 
other neglected reading, enter lu^^B 
earthquake into their own IivU JlBM 
the slow urgency of growing genetiMI 
turns into the tread of an invading 
or the dire clash of civil war, and gfw 
fathers know nothing to seek for butJjK] 
corpses of their blooming sons, andp™*! 
forget all vanity to make lint and W8*| 
ages which may serve for the snaiw»^ 
limbs of their betrothed husbands. ^

Invisible Power that m 
lip-worship and "P"x

Frdgh
Bat

Govern m
Govemm 
„ (Extra 
^overrun 
_ (No. i 
t>aw»on’a 

Wheat
11 Quart 

without 
The same
6 Quart ] 
oovers. *5

it is as if the 
been the object of 
resignation became visible, acc0™" 
to the imagery of the Hebrew 
making the flames his chariot, and n<w 
on the wings of the wind, tlU ^ 
mountains smoke and the plains ViJ 
under the rolling fiery visitation. 
the gocd cause seems to lie 
under the thunder of unrelentiM® 
the martyrs live reviled, they die' ~ 
no angel is seen holding forth tne gg 
and the palm-branch. Then it is tHNj 
submission of the soul to the 
is tested, and even in the eyes 
life looks out from the scene otjffl 
struggle with theawful face of duty,^H 
religion shows itself which is 
else than a private consolation.
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Off Skids With
BUILT-IN
MAGNETO
$65

Absolutely the one great, convince 
ing engine value.

Fairbanks-Morse Quality 
at a Popular Price

That’s the story in a nutshell. This new “Z” 
Engine puts dependable, efficient, economi
cal “power” within the reach of every farm.,

All Sizes Can Be Shipped Immediately 
From Stock.

3 H. P. $115. 
6 H. P. $205.

Simple—Light Weight—Substantial—Fool-proof 
Construction—Gun Barrel Cylinder Bore—Leak- 
proof Compression—Complete with Built-in Mag
neto. Quick starting even in cold weather.1 
Low first cost—low fuel cost—low mainten
ance cost That’s theneu>“Z” engine.

CO TO YOUR 
DEALER AND

'Inspect it. Compare it Match it 
point by point Have him show 
you the features that make the 
new “Z” engine the greatest engine 
value offered. You’ll buy it

The Canadian Fairbanks*
Morse Co. Limited

F. Ô. B. Montreal 
or Toronto.

as

See thé, “Z”:

■

ft

!
1 »,

,i9St.John, Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Saskatoon,
Calgary, Vancouver. Important Dealer Service

When you buy an engine from 
your dealer you deal with a local 
representative of tliemanufacturers. 
He shares their responsibility. He 
stands behind the engine he sells. 
He’s responsible to you. He’s at 
your service to see that you are 
satisfied. And he’s as near you 
as your telephone any time yot 
want him.
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Mutual life companies have no rivals 
in respect of security and among the 
best of mutual companies is the

Mutual Life of Canada
ÜLti LMA LADIES' COLLEGE 

OPENS ITS THIRTY-7TH 
YEAR ON SEPTEMBER 
SEVENTEEN: NINETEEN 
HUNDRED & SEVENTEEN

:

z1 *

§
Thorough courses in Music, Art. Oratory. High School. Business 

College. Domestic Science and Superior Physical Training.
FOR TERMS. ADDRESS :

8. I. WARNER. M. A.. D. D.. President. St. Thomas, Ontario

BE SURE AND ASK FOR THE

Une of WASHERS, CHURNS, 
WORKERS, FOOD CUTTERS,
GINKS, etc. Write tot Catalogue. 
MAXWELLS LIMITED, St. Mary’s, Ont.

BUTTER. 
GAS EN-

31

ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE I
Healthful, picturesque location 30 miles from Toronto. W H I T B Y, ONT. I
Academic Courses from Preparatory Work to Junior / 1
Matriculation, Teachers’Certificatesand First Year 
University; Music, Art, Oratory, Domestic Science;
Social Economics and Civics ; Commercial Work; Pny- “ 
sical Training—gymnasium, swimming pool, etc.

Calendar from Rev. F. L. Farewell, B.A., Principal,
__________ Whitby, Ontario.

Ftw Door. SI-98 QutdSuh .65 I
UdSM<J Peml 68 I
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HALLlDAY COMPANY - Hamilton 
OSTP butors - - CANADA

ROOFINGS
AT FACTORY PRICES LS I
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n THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Milk an Economical and 

Nutritious Food.

1369
>ons.

Away in the Lead:m Canada 
raordinanly 
'"g with it 
fitwilibe 
account of

The After all, it js not what 
but what 1we make,

we save that counts; and so 
it is not so much what we eat, as what 
we digest and assimilate that 

Milk is perhaps the most easily di
gested of aif‘human foods. It contains 
all the elements

BECAUSE OF ITS NEW PRINCIPLESMaytag counts.
r producing 
heat. The

mothyseed 
•an be sown 
sown in the 
•t the land 
one of the 

usually

Company
Limited

necessary to the life 
of the young. For adults, it is 
wholesome food; but needs to be combined 
with other foods in order to get con
centration, as well as bulk.

If we are to consider that 
will get all his food value from a single 
article of food per day, the quantities 
of any one of the following would be 
required:

a most

HOAGWinnipeg, Manitoba

Urgently requests 
every person who 
is interested in a 
high grade washing 
machine, for either 
hand or power use, 
to visit the exhibit 
of the “MAYTAG 
Washers at the

Canadian
National

Exhibition
TORONTO, ONTARIO

August 25 to September 10

A demonstration 
will be given of the 
full line of machines, 
including Multi-Motor, 
Electric, Power and 
Hand Washing Machines 
and Multi-Motor Engines.

Enquiries from Ontario 
and Eastern Provinces 
should be addressed to

a man
t is

GUARANTEED
.

- the yield 
crop more 
those old 

ye. It can 
dp win the 
-ation.

Oil Engine v

Milk 9% pounds 
I Cheese 1% pounds 

Butter 4/5 pounds 
Oranges 17% pounds 

I Lean beef 4% pounds
I Eggs 5 pounds
I- Oatmeal 1% pounds 

Oysters 13 pounds 
Potatoes 10 pounds

I Pt these amounts of required quanti
ties in values of dollars and cents, and 
diet for a single day will cost:

Milk at .10 a quart.....
Cheese at .30 per lb...
Butter at .40'per lb...
Beef at .25 per lb.......
Eggs at .35 per doz....
Oatmeal at .04 per lb.
Oysters at .60 per qt.
Potatoes at .06 per lb.

From these figures, we cannot help 
but agree with authorities who have 
made the statements that people can 
afford to pay 20c. a quart for milk, if 
they can pay 25c. a pound for beef.

In these days of high prices we should 
realize the important food value, the 
deliciousness and great economy of 
dairy products.—News Notes, Colorado 
Agricultural College.

no batteries, no magnetos.no carburetors, no wires, no spark plugs are required.
it is nlaîn ‘that th* “bnao P0'"*8 thaf most gasoline engine troubles occur, V: plain that the HOAG is as nearly trouble-proof as an engine can be.

urthermore, the HOAG is so surely and genuinely a real oil engine that

lr,tX™^ime,Tu'Sî; 3» ,”53,°'lht "'a"ed oil '"à™’which
n The sfaX!ng in- fu<:1 a,.one wi,i pay for a HOAG in a short time, to say 
electric ignition^dero:es tlme’ tr°ub 6 and money wasted in forever “fixing"

Our Guarantee Says This:
"a HOAG Oil Engine does not do satisfactory work, your money will be 
refunded on return of engine within a year from the day you bought."

Let us send you illustrated folder, with facts and figures.

Ian
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HENRY P. HOAG & CO., Brantford, Ont.1.12
1.13

,ij 1.06
3.60

.60
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You are planning to get there—why not get there "right”? Success is I 
much easier when you start that way.

Beef raising is the branch of farming that requires the least labor and 
otters the best opportunity for you

""tit'

. George 
; calm and 
imagination 

:s the strain 
KMsible that 
ities, which 
nn a more 
ities of stolid

lost
the “To Do Your Bit”

in an agricultural way and help to avoid a world-wide meat famine.
11Bees Do Their Bit. ;a - ?

The secretary of the Ontario Beekeepers 
Association reports that the Ontario 
honey crop is almost an average one 
despite the unfavorable season. The 
Crop Report Committee of the As
sociation met recently and reported as 
follows: Five hundred beekeepers from 
all parts of the province reported an 
average of 51.6 pounds per colony which 
is about the average reported from year 
to year. While most of the South West
ern counties have had short crops, the 
Eastern counties have done better than 
usual. The market has been bare of honey 
for several months however, all the neces
saries of life have advanced and bee
keepers expect some increase in price, 
although the advance over late winter 
prices recommended is slight.

Best quality light extracted, whole, 
14c. to 16c. per lb.; best quality light 
extracted, retail, 17%c. to 20c. per lb.; 
best quality comb, wholesale, $2.00 to 
$3.25 per dozen; No. 2 comb, wholesale, 
$2.00 to $2.50 per dozen.

These prices are being paid at the 
present time in Ontario, and United 
States’ prices have advanced in even 
greater proportion, Surplus honey from I 
Western States is going direct to Europe I 
for use by the armies of the allies, leaving I 
a greater shortage of honey on the 
American Continent than ever before.

Beekeepers are cautioned not to sell 
second grade honey for table use, but 
to sell it to biscuit manufacturers. The 
prices recommended are f. o. b. in 60 
lb., 10 lb. and 5 lb. tins, the former being 
net weight, the latter being gross weight. 
The lower prices should be quoted to 
wholesale and commission men and the 
higher wholesale price to retailers. The 
size of the order and style of package 
should be taken into account in determin
ing the retail price.

Hereford Cattle
to-day hold the distinction of being the

Premier Beef Breed
of this continent. Enterprise, hard work and generous 
Hereford breeders has gained this distinction.

Over $60,000 Prize Money
has been added to the prize-lists of this year’s fairs by the American and 
Canadian Hereford Associations. The Canadian Hereford Breeders’ Associa
tion is at your disposal for information regarding Herefords, how and where to 
get them. The Association acts as clearing-house for its members, fetween 
buyers and sellers. Make your wants known—no commission.

H. D. Smith, Secretary, Ingleside Farm,
Telephone 1887, Hamilton.
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“George",Washington must have had 
a-wonderful memory, father," said the 
bright boy. “Why so, my son? " asked 
the father, who was showing his son 
around. “Because everywhere I go I 
see monuments to his memory."

1 Haifais Building 1m.
L*

l
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Cordially invites its many friends and customers 
to visit our two exhibits at the Canadian Na

tional Exhibition. A full line of Canuck and 
Ralston Purina cereals on display under 

the Grand Stand. Purina Poultry 
display in the Poultry Building.
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You may be deceived
THE1370

Cockshutt Catalogue
some day by an imitation o$will give you valuable farming hints 

and shows the full line of Cockshutt 
and Frost & Wood Implements. Write 
for a copy to-day.
Cockshutt Plow Co., Ltd., Brantford, Ont. II"SALADSHarab-Davies 
Fertilizers

B114

and possibly you will not detect this imitation until 
the tea-pot reveals it. Demand always the genuine 
“Salada” in the sealed aluminum packet, and see 
that you get it, i$ you want that unique flavour of 
fresh, clean leaves properly prepared and packed*

Yield
Big
Results

Write for Booklet

THE ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LTD.
WEST TORONTO

When writing please mention this paper.

OTH ELLO-TREASU RE
THE WONDER-WORKER

ANNOUNCEMENT
Owing to the unavoidable restriction in the 

production of Treasure Stoves and Ranges, 
due to the number of employees who have 
enlisted, and the difficulty of getting experi
enced men in their places, the demand for 
goods has been greater than we have been 
able to supply.

This accounts for the lack of advertising of the cele
brated wonder-worker range the “Othello Treasure.’’

We are able, however, to distribute

I Id

our

rgJLJ

among
our agents all over Canada, a fair proportion 
of “OTHELLO” Ranges, and for those who 
arc unable to see this range on a dealer’s floor, 

can undertake orders for future delivery’ 
as we have reduced a great many of the lines 
of ranges we manufacture, in order to concen
trate on the output of “Othello-Treasure” 
ranges, so as to provide for the great and 
increasing demand for this service-giving, 
cast-iron, lifelong kitchen

f)s

«I wei

ever-
7) a

servant and
companion.

THE D. MOORE COMPANY, Limited
ONTARIOHAMILTON,FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DEALERS

.I

w
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Founded 1866

Gossip.
Pioneer R. O. P. Holstein*.

There are but few pure-bred Holstein 
breeders in Canada to-day who are not 
already familiar with the name at least 
of Pioneer Farm. Pioneer Farm Hoi 
steins, through the R. O. P. tests, have 
proven themselves producers and there 
is not a wide-awake dairyman from Nova 
Scotia to British Columbia who now over
looks Messrs. Wallmrn Rivers & Sons 
when making a summary of the 
Dominion’s most successful pure-bred 
dairy herds. At present the Pioneer 
herd numbers a little over 50 head and 
included in these are S daughters and 
almost a score of grandsons and grand
daughters of the famous sire which saw 
service in the herd so long, Prine Aaggie 
Mcchthildc. Breeders who have followed 
these columns or the reports of the Roaxd 
of Performance tests for the past few ' 
years are already familiar with the 
records ol the daughters of Prince Aaggie 
Mechthilde. Over 16,000-lb. two-year- 
olds and almost 18,000-11). three-year-olds 
are not often found among the daughters 
of sires to-day, and several of these, not 
only one in each class, but several are 
around this figure. Mr. Rivers’ present 
offering in bulls are mostly from these 
daughters of “Prince" and sired by the 
present herd sire, Canary Hartog, whose 
three nearest dams average over 30 lbs. 
of butter in 7 days and 108 lbs. of milk 
for 1 day. llis maternal grandam also 
has I resides her 30.20-lb. 7-day butter 
record, a milk record of 29,963 lbs. with 
1,300.4 lbs. of butter for 365 days, and 
in her tenth year. Stronger blood for long 
distance production could hardly be found 
in any country to-day than has the sons 
of Canary Hartog from daughters of 
Prince Aaggie Mechthilde. Breeders Who 
will be in need of a young sire this season 
should get full particulars regarding these 
as early as possible. Address all corresi 
pondence to Walburn Rivers & Sons,
1 ngersoll, Ont.

The Czar Back to the 
Land.

Mr. Romanoff, erstwhile Czar of all the 
Russias has asked the new government 
to let him in on the “Loan of Freedom 
and is starting life over at the age of 
fifty years on a paltry $450,000, but his 
wife has a nest egg of more than that, and 
his daughter, Olga, some $1,500,UW 
The New York Sun suggests to Nicholas 
Romanoff, while his own government is 
somewhat unsettled, that he apply by 
post card to the Department of Agricul
ture at Washington, which would send 
him that delightful pamphlet ‘ How UM 
City Family Managed a harm,_ 
“The Home Vegetable Garden,
“ Poultry for Profit.” Selling neat boxK 
of fried chicken to passengers on tne 
Siberian railroad might eke out the ta ï 
income, and German wives are tanwo 
cooks. Seven acres and liberty! 
900,000 rubles a good bargainer ougnu 
be able to pick up the seven acres in 
quiet suburb of Nijni-Novgorod. 
the liberty end of the prescription, tto 
must be left to young Dr. Kerensky 
his consultants.

of the Pulpwood 
Industry.

Progress
The war with its changes in 

routes and markets has tended to P*® 
increase the pulpwood and pulp mdu jJ 
in Canada in the last three year* 
fact, the industry has fr0Jnfacts art 
since its inception. I nesc ^
shown in a bulletin just issuevtthe 
Forestry Branch of the Departm . 
Interior. The total value ot the 
wood made into pulp m Fa 
exported in the raw fleturc abroad was nearly $^0,0^,000..^ 

of pulpwood made into puv 
1,764,912 cords an inert* 

of about 300,000 cords oyer 191S. 
over a million cords of wood 
ported in the raw state for m ^ion t® 
abroad, this was lower m Pr°P° u|p in 
the total pulpwood made mt F ^ 
Canada than ever before, sho*'Xfc»t 
the Canadian manufacturers a
up more and more of this raw mat 
our own country. The statl®. f;n 62ft 
industry are set out in u . ^ 
Pulpwood, 1916, which may , rorestff' 
by application to the Director 
Ottawa.
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BoilersKing hot
WATER

AND

Imperial Radiators
Economical Heaters KIN6 A; 

■rwiBjF. 
BOILER IT

These Boilers are simply perfect as econ
omical heaters. They give an even, steady 
heat in every room in stormiest weather. 
Your Sanitary Engineer, or Plumber, or 
Hardware dealer will tell you the cost of 
installation, or you may write us and we 
will gladly give full information without 
any obligation to you.

FI

OUR BOOKLETS TELL THE WHOLE STORY ^000*
Writ* for Free Copies

ïStfriandRadiation.Limited
lîtenîîfacUirer^fHot Water and. Steam Boilers and Radiators; Fenestra Steel Sash and Concrete. Reinforcing

123 Fraser Ave., Toronto
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THE FARMER’S 

Figures and Farming.
I here is a difference in gifts.

nn tk!!Ce rCrc a.n interesting article 
on the qualifications necessary to a 
phys'cian. First was placed the “natural
ist s eye By this was meant, the writer 
explained, that power, seldom acquired, 
but a natural gift to some persons, of 
being able to detect at sight the slightest
forms'0'1 fr°m the normal in natural

may say that this is a gift I never 
had and never expect to possess. It 
is ol immense advantage to all who handle 
live stock and may be cultivated to a 
point where wonderful results 
tained.

August 30, 1917
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Cuts Com Into Dollars
Saves Fuel, Labor, Time

"The Wonderful Gilson” pours a steady 
stream of uniformly cut ensilage into a high silo 
at the rate of 3 to 30 tons per hour—according 
to size. Does it with your own gasoline engine, 
too (4 H. P. or more)-

SSfKSEd 5j„"
and it "throws as well as 
blows." Small diameter of 
blower pipe gives silage 
stream greater force—packs 
better. Repairs are almost . 
nothing — seldom delay Ak
the work for fixing. Fin-
bhes the cutting job 
auicker, thus saving ~
fuel and labor. The

Here’s an Engine with Every
Desirable 
Feature !
\1/HEN you buy 
VV “MONARCH

t ■I

are ob- ■» you get one of the best 
engines ever built. 
In this famous tried and 
tested engine, each part is 
made by specialists.

But I want to show that, even lacking 
!t, a man may develop other gifts which 
will compensate him in no small degree 
lor his deficiency.

The ordinary rules of arithmetic, used 
in combination with plain common 
sense, will enable the farmer to obtain 
results quite as valuable and in many 
cases much more accurate than those 
gained by the possession of the “natural
ist s eye. ’ Hundreds of questions relating 
to seeding, yields, fertilizers, feeding, 
etc., can be readily solved by the farmer 
who has his arithmetic well in hand.

Twenty years ago a dairy cow was 
judged largely by her appearance. The 
ability to select good dairy stock by 
inspection is a valuable gift; but the 
final test is performance and it is so 
accurate that the new method has largely 
replaced the old. This is not mere 
theory; it is cold fact. Thousands 
of farmers have largely increased their 
profits by simply substituting scientific 
tests for gueiswork. Time and again 
has it been shown that cows supposed 
to be profitable W'ere 
even, while others, little esteemed, 
doing the work. Any farmer 
a common

rlLSON
VI SILO FILLER

The “MONARCH” is 
simple —- you readily 
understand it—you can 
get full value out of it

Ï8 built for years of hard service. 
It has a one-piece semi-steel
frame, gear transmission only. 
All bearings in perfect alignment 
all the time—run smoothly, do 
not heat. Easily adjusted for 
Shredding or cutting. Easy to 
set up, operate, and take down. 
Guaranteed to fill any silo with 
anypowerprovidedcuttingwheel 
revolves 600 R. P. M.—a slow, 
safe speed. Simple, durable, effi
cient, economical. Nearly ten 
thousand in use. Cheap enough 
in first cost and operation to 
warrant every stockman or dairy
man having one.

MONARCHTHEIfir

“ Reliable and Economical ”
works perfectly, summer and winter; starts at a touch ; gives long,satisfactory 
ser > ice; has every desirable feature; is economical with fuel ; in short, it has 
every good quality you want to find in the engine you buy.

Write for Free “Gilson” Book
—shows the different sizes of 
“Gilson** and how they reduce 
the cost and time of filling to the 
lowest possible. Send for your 
copy today.

Made in 1X to 30 h. p. sizes—each giving more than its rated power. 
Let us send illustrated folders that prove things to YOUR satisfaction.

AFES OUR REAL GUARANTEE
Gilson Mfg. Co. Ltd.
- 359 York St.

Jf GUELPH, CAN.

We guarantee our MONARCH 
Ensilage Cutter to be made o- 
first-class material and work
manship, and that it will cut 
and elevate as much or more 
than any other with similar 
horsepower.
If any part breaks within the 
first year because of inferior ma

terial or workman- 
. *:i ship we will replace

it free if it 
is returned to 
us freight or

TRONG
UPERIOR

merely pulling
were

possessing 
school education, ordinary 

good sense and a Babcock testing ap
paratus can determine in a few weeks, 
if he will take the trouble, whether 
has any more valuable traits than an 
amiable disposition and a good appetite. 
It is often more convenient to co-operate 
with others in doing this, but it should 
be done in some way; and the farmer 
who gets this information 
his cows often

■ft

The “Monarch” 
Ensilage Cutter

aa cow
-,

express
prepaidIdeal for use on any kind of power, 

operates on less energy than any other of 
equal capacity on the market.

Semi-Steel Fanwheel is cast in one 
complete unit — no loose ^
parts—safety in operation. /C.
Perfectly tempered steel jt /J111S
knife with straight, heavy f \ 
blades. A. \ I j/wk
Accident-proof shear plate. / n.
All gears covered. Solid #—
Semi-Steel frame with bear- I 
ings cast intact. Working VTY>
parts cannot get out of ^ / I \
alignment, and our safety I \
reverse is best made. / Y

for
: inspe-

tion.LIFT YOUR CORNS 
OFF WITH FINGERS

concerning 
acquires what may be 

worth hundreds of dollars to him in the 
future.

4:jj

Tom Barron the famous English 
poultry expert, has won prizes at nearly 
every egg laying contest on this continent 
where he has entered his birds. The 
success of his pens has made him pre
eminent. Yet it is probable that as good 
layers are bred on this side of the water 
as any of his, and that he has won be
cause of his ability to detect the type 
of heavy producers. He can pick the 
winners from his own flock anti can do 
so early enough to take advantage of 
the first season’s laying, which is always 
the best.

TelU^How to Loosen a Tender Corn 
or Callus so it Lifts Out 

Without Pain.

MadeA noted Cincinnati chemist discovered 
a new ether compound and called it 
rreezone, and it now can be had in tiny 

— bottles as here shown for a few 
cents from any drug store.

You simply apply a few 
I drops of Freezone

In
2 sizes: 

10-Inch and 
12M-lnch 

throat

Meet us at the Fairs
Our location at Toronto Exhibition and London 

Western Fair will be the same as last year's. Old 
friends and new friends welcomed. WRITE FOR BOOKLETupon a ten

der corn or painful callus and 
instantly the CANADIAN ENGINES, LIMITED,soreness disap
pears, then shortly you will 
find the corn or callus so loose 
that you can just lift it off 
with the fingers.

No pain, not a bit of sore
ness, either when applying 
rreezone or afterwards, and it 
doesn’t even irritate the skin, 

corn,, Har,d corns, soft corns, or

calluses r? ihe î068’ a*so toughened Rinses just shrivel up and lift off so
It Lrir- '? wonderful! Seems magical!
has Fie» a charm ! Your druggist 
“as Fieezone. Ask him!

Now, few farmers can acquire this 
expert knowledge of the type of the 
heavy laying hen, but any farmer, by 
installing a system of automatic trap 
nests, can get valuable information as to 
the merits of individual hens; can cull 
the loafers and breed from the best 
instead of from hens that do not begin 
to lay until March or April. It does not 
require a genius to do this, and it is 
probable that on most farms profits 
from poultry could be doubled in a few 
years.

I once worked for a farmer who had 
several acres of good land ruined by an 
overwash of gravel during a freshet. 
He told me he intended to reclaim it by 
removing the offending material with a 
road scraper. I have often wondered 
whether he ever tried it. One foot in 
depth on an acre of ground represents 
1,600 cubic yards of material and to 
move that quantity even a short distance 
at the figures usually allowed to con
tractors for horse work means about 
$100 per acre.

How many farmers know the average 
yield of potatoes per hill to secure a 
paying crop? How many know how many 
hills per acre should be planted to get 
a “stand”? Some years ago a series 
of experiments on this point were carried 
out at the Central Experimental Farm 
at Ottawa. So far as 1 followed them 
the maximum yield was indicated when 
rows were three feet apart and hills 
fourteen inches apart in the row. Now 
from a simple calculation it appears that 

» I an acre of potatoes should have 
I I 43560-C (36x14) = 12245 5/7 hills 
' I or, on a rough calculation, 12,500 hills. I

MR. FARMER !
Get in line for your fall plow
ing. The cuts shown are what 
we manufacture and sell direct 
to the farmer, allowing him the 
agent’s commission.

Write for full If 

particulars and 
catalogue. It will 1 
pay you. II

THRESHERMEN
Read This!

Best 2-inch wire-lined 
Suction Hose in 15-, 
20-, and 25-ft. lengths. 
Our price, 37c. per ft.

Write for 
Illustrated Catalogue 

“ Engineer’s Bargains ** 
Also General Supplies 

for Farmers
Windsor Supply Co. 

57 Sandwich St. West, 
Windsor, Ont.
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ïf the average yield per hill is one round 
ot marketable potatoes the acre will nrodiir»
6 % tons or 208 bushels. I have alwd« 
considered 200 bushels a minimum mb 
and if the yield fell below that it was likely 
the grower would not get wages for ha 
labor and market price for his seed. Yet 
every farmer knows that thousands of 
acres are grown every year that do fall 
below this minimum. Why is it? >.±

I do not propose to try to answer 
this Question but only to awaken the 
grower’s interest in solving it for himself.
Is it because he does not get a stand?

is so careless in planting and the 
selection of seed that he starts with 
8,000 or 10,000 hills instead of 12,500?
Or is it because soil and tillage are so 
poor that not one plant in half a dozen 
comes up to the meagre standard of one 
pound per hill?

In growing root crops almost the same 
figures may be applied though a less 
distance between rows is sometimes used.
The average crop of sugar beets in the 
United^ States a few years ago was nine 
tons per acre. Assuming that the rows 
were three feet apart and the plants 
thinned to 14 inches then the average 
weight of' roots was 
9x200(H-12500 = 36-4- 25 or 111/25 pounds 
yet I grew mangels last season under 
unfavorable conditions that weighed ll 
lbs. With a perfect stand and an average 
weight of only five pounds per root 
the yield would be 31 % tons. What 
keeps down the yield? Is it a poor stand, 
want of prompt attention in weeding 
and thinning, lack of fertility or poor 
mechanical condition of the soil?

Many prairie farmers hope to grow 
40 bushels of wheat per acre this season.
How much does this mean per square 
foot or square yard of surface? If every 
square foot of his field yields one ounce 
of wheat he will harvest

43560-4- 16x60 = 45% bushels L 
of wheat per acre. The farmer may War I 
ask himself what keeps his average ■ 
yield below one-fourth of a pound per ■ 
square yard, for even that modest figqt* I 
means over 20 bushels per acre.- •'. ! I

But, says the farmer, I am not dealing I 
with square feet or square yards; I ljjJW I 
grow acres of wheat or try somêtïpg J 
else. Quite true. But by comparing 
the yield on a square yard, grown under 
ideal conditions, with the yield of yont 
fields, you can estimate how far*your 
general practice falls below what it snoiufl 
be and perhaps find means to C0Fe" {"
It is a generally accepted story thatt* 
germ of the present system of dry fanDH* 
grew in the mind of the man whose nan* ■ n man may
will always be associated/with it, mffl ■ experimental
observing how much better gram grew ■ instance. He 
in the area compressed by a mu I give the 1
hoof than in the hoof print of a horse. | how to seed t

square yard of wheat in your I ^ and aft,
garden where the chickens cannot I knowledge hf5
it, give it ideal cultivation and I intelligent
cut and harvest it by hand and WW* | but th8
the result and see how far you I mjght , , ,
from the best results in your fields. I as8a

The time is coming when,*%.*§* I That is th
who carelessly buries his gram in ■ ing. It js
soil and goes to church to pra^of I and good bus!
bountiful harvest will be consider^,» | ,3 why SQme
irreverent as if he did the same w* ■ as farmers whi
with carrots or onions. . .u I without any

Let not the farmer who laci® „ | inculture, ma
“naturalist’s eye” imagine he is ■ To further i]
handicapped. He may not be . nr„ I Eastern author!
see the points of live stock at a g ■ told the farme
but he, nevertheless, has his reas>. - ■ ought to
powers: let him use them,—-D-O- • ■ worked up ov<
in Farmer’s Advocate, Winnipeg. _ $ ■ stress on the h

______  , I »110^ the land
' I a high feed,'

New Herd Books Ready. I g^yuthori

The pedigrees and numbersof I that to increase
trations in the Canadian swine 1*00 . ■ Untari0 just i
all contained in volume 27, now ■ e did not kno
distribution. All the leading ■ , ore the war
breeds are numbered in this -Ajng ■ rfv,?lers were fi
volume which can be obtained y ■ acreage ov
to the Accountant, National Ll . ■ r._ He did
Records, Ottawa. . y-kyjat I i , 11 takes a

Coates’ Shorthorn Herdbook, ^ ■ bor to hoe 
62, is now in circulation 34491 I u,ir"tario
therein number from 128996 p js I Hen *°,^oe wha 

no cows, to December 31, D ortho*® I acre*”6’ ^'s advi
btainable from the Secretary, . jj ■ ge sown to

Society of Great Britain and Ireland ■ at illustrati 
Hanover Square, London, Eng. ■ anr,r Ka. knowle.

Volume 91 of the American biwr ■ rouation. In
Herdbook is complete to Jun® .ky QOO ■ I .l .m,atlon a bo 
The numbers run from 457,001 to487. ■ think we have
This has been recently published ■ ”Wedge We re 
now ready for distribution from ■ att ®.and agrici
of the Secretary, F. W. Harding, J tion to fani 
Stock Yards, Chicago, 111. - ■
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Announcingi

t/* 'All Points of Ae
The New McLaughlin Models 
Eclipse all Previous Standards 

of Beauty and Value m mii mm VEN more graceful In design with great
er power the new series “ E ” more 
than maintains the supremacy accorded 

“ Canada’s Standard Car " for eight succes
sive seasons.
The famous McLaughlin valve-ln-head motor 
develops more power than any other type 
of motor of the same bore and stroke, and 
develops this reserve power with the 
minimum gasoline consumption. Every 
mechanical feature of McLaughlin cars has 
been perfected to the same highstandard of 
efficiency as the motor.
McLaughlin designers and engineers have 
built 12 body styles of rare beauty—worthy 
masterpieces of our coach builders’ art.
This complete line of 12 new models built 
In one group of factories and distributed by 
12 branches and over 300 dealers from coast 
to coast Includes a car for every need.
See the new series “E" before you buy your

EI McLaughlin 6-Passenger Valve-ln-Head Tourlaj Car 
E-e-46 Regular, Built an the Same ChaulaMcLaughlin 2-Pinteger VeNe-la-Head Reaâater

X
1

i mi

MoLaughlln 6-Passenger Valve-In-HeaM Tearing Car iMeLawghlln 4-Passenger Valve-la-Has* Tearing Coupe

jQHTn
im m car. m mi MNP row NEW CATALOGUEIII I

! -WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT.
McLaughlin wil-l build them-.

See this new series at the 
Toronto Exhibition

1-6-McLaughlin "UgM Sis" Valve-In-Had Tearing Car 
E-8-IÏ la a Reemy ReaMster SelN an the Same Chassis"

McLaughlin 5-Passenger Cenvertlhle Sedan

! ■

■I!■I
I !

;II ■
I

i III
t: ii 1I ! !i :?
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i
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mi
-
li!!
Ë i -6-4!w. Me La, ilve-ln- Head Touring Car

(or tatSn£/ectûrXawa,ûn/.ii
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BISSELU Double Action Harrows wm thoroughly cultivate
and pulverize any soil. 

One Harrow is Out Throw; the other is In 
Throw. They are simply constructed, rigid 
and durable. The Gangs are flexible and the 
Disk Plates are so designed that they “hang” 
, right into the soil. Bissell Harrows are 

built in sizes and weights suitable for horse 
or tractor use. Write Dept. W for free 
catalogue.

V

i

98
T. E. BISSELL CO., LTD., Elora, Ont

These Harrows will be on exhibition at Toronto, London and Ottawa 
Fairs, and will also be demonstrated at the Third Tractor 

_______  Farming Demonstration, Toronto
.

WANTED WANTEDii

ii "n Live Hens. Poultry of all kinds. Alsike, Red Clover, White Blossom sweet clover 
If you have any of the above seeds to offer, kindly 
send us samples and we will quote you best price 
r. O. B. your station.

LINDEN OXFORDS‘i
We are offering a number of first-class ram Iambs 
and shearling rams this fall,, at reasonable prices.
Jos. Mountain, successors to R. J. Mine, R. R. 
No. 5, St..Mary’s.

Write for prices.

TODD & COOK
SEED MERCHANTS, STOUFFVILLE, ONT.

WALLER’S, 702 Spadina Ave., Torontom11rri! j >.
Bw&

BinderTwine
In stock at our warehouse, 
Toronto. Write us for Quo
tations. Don’t fail to see 
the Detroit Farm Engine 
at Toronto Exhibition.

Canada Grocery Co.
32 Front St. West, Toronto

.
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300 Yearling Ewes 
25 Yearling Rams
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IFrom the best Romney Flocks of England

Arriving September 1st
:

ifmk * TW:

Ilaunder LARGEST IMPORTATION EVER MADE TO AMERICAaverage 1 
er root ■

,5 The Romney sheep is perfectly adapted to Canadian farms. Wherever a very hardy sheep is desired

sas:
mg more lean flesh mixed with fat. Romnevs make laraP f • Breeds, hav-
with the wool and mutton of the world In N 71J L then owners, even in competition
I a * V . A " ne world- ln New Zealand they are the mainstay of the countrv

Australia, Argentina, Paraguay Brazil Patagonia, and most of the Western States, Romney
sheep are the preferred breed. Write for further particulars :
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The Business of Farming.
There is a big difference between 

technical knowledge of agriculture and 
the knowledge of how to make a farm 
Pay. Let 
A

1
“A CHANGE OF SEED PAYS”

Bruce’s Fall Wheats for 1917
doing they can answer a whole lot of open 
questions, and can |ink up their share 
of technical knowledge with the business 
of farming. There would be far less con
troversy and uncertainty over , such 
crops as corn, alfalfa, and sweet clover 

I if they had been studied from the stand
point of their value in a farm rotation, 
from a purely business standpoint. 
I would like to hear other farmers’ 
views on this question of farm manage
ment.—D. Stewart, in Farmer’s Ad
vocate, Winnipeg.

• ■
elucidate this point, 

man may possess a vast amount of 
experimental knowledge of crops, for 
l?J?n<re- He may know the varieties 
l Pve ^ best results; he may know 
how to seed them and how 
ttmm, and after that he

values of the crops. All this 
intend 18 m°St essential for the 
bl.tZ carrying on of agriculture, 
mmiY man possesses the knowledge 
as^a f/r0ba ily l>e a complete failure
That 1^7^’ °r iat b,est a poor success. 
jn„ . e Peculiar feature about farm-
aid gL,Shli°mb,nati0n of knowledge 
is whv =^b eSS„ management. That 
as farm» S°mu-, we-informed men fail a farmer8 while other men apparently
aStnre y ,technLical knowledge of 

To fiiwa! manC a huge success of it. 
Eastern ,,!^ Ustrate this point. An 
told the r„bonty °n field crops recently
ought t0%mLmerS °f 0ntario that they 
worked un m°reuroots- He was greatly 
stress o„UL°vfeVhe subject, and laid 
allow the land , , 'at r0?ts yie,d well, 
a high feejinp. bî kept clean, and have 
hut this anth g. va u(r All quite true,

. knowledge of fin W"H a" his technical
of «g» ■ that to inrr f fie ; crops- did not know 
cords art I in Ontario the acreage of root 
readyjy g He did not I? now 15 next to imposs

before the Y’0'"'’ aPParently, that even 
exceB«” ■ farmers Wfr! , a §reat many Ontario 
y I root acreage n °^Ced to decrease their 
ve S»* * labor. H^ge,.°wing to the scarcity of 

that it t„i, f not know, apparently 
1 ^°!§5£ ■ iabor to ho? 3 tremcnd°us amount of 
> I i„ OnLrioeth?°fts- and at present 
o 1<$“? ■ help to hne r farmers can hardly get 
15- W!| <e ht ;;,at ro.i, crops they have 
Shorth*» I acreage sown I?6 ? greatly increase the 
eland, 0 J That illustra r; oots, was Pure nonsense.

_ technical know,??1 sho^s the futility of 
ihorthn^ ■ ?pplicat;0n . ge without its practical

■ Station ahn, J1'? country we need 
) 487,00^ ■ ? think we harp ? arm, management. 
id and» I knowledge Weabout al1 ‘he technical

I ^"ts.and agricultural V °Ur govern- 
Uo*>' B attentton to f,, al col*eges pay some 

rm management. By so

me BRUCE’S NEW “GREAT LEADER.”
lnno^VR purchased the whole stock of this new variety in 1912 from A N 
Jones, Batavia, N.Y., thejntroducer of Red Clawson, Winter Fife Genesee
Pt is â^nî1enbdTdry’ Prize- ,and other well-known’varieties

, J a sPmndid pure White Wheat; straw is sturdy and thick walled- the| b ads„aT large and squa.re built and filled with grain, weighing heavy! It 
is an early variety, and gives evidence of a splendid constitution^

Price, Postpaid—1 lb., 35c.; 5 lbs., $1.50.
By Express, here—Peck, 90c.; half bushel, $1.65; bushel, $3.00.

GRAND PRIZE.
This splendid variety was awarded the Grand Prize at the St. Louis Ex-

$l065f’abushel, $3.00 ;.5 ’ $L5°' ^ freight~Peck, 90c.; half bushel,

eight seasons”016110* tb'S b°e vanety- H has been very satisfactory the past
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Gossip. iffhe man
in the I Wood view Jerseys on Exhibition.

I The splendid herd of Woodview Farm 
Jerseys, owned by John Pringle, of Lon
don, Ont., will this year be represented at 
the Canadian National Exhibition and at 
the Western Fair, along with selections 

| from the herd of Arthur Little, also of 
London. The Woodview herd has been 
developed to such proportions that it is 
now considered one of the best in Canada, 
while the standard for quality and pro
duction have been set so high as to make 
them attractive from many viewpoints. 
The foundation cows were imported from 
the Island of Jersey, being high-class in 
regard to quality and performance. The 
motto of Woodview Farm, "We work our 
show cows and show our work cows,” ex
plains the principle upon 
is managed. Visitors t 
Exhibition or Western Fair will have an 
opportunity of seeing Woodview's work 
cows being shown.

!

iy for* 
lereda* 
ie thing

iffîîicks t he 
s fa*

ifSTANDARD VARIETIES.
Bushel.
.. .$3.00

Bushel.
Timothy, Regal, No. 1 G.S.....$6.00
Timothy, Choice No. 2 G.S. .. 5.50 
Timothy, Prime No. 3 G.S
Fall Rye.......................................

When 10 bush, of Abundance, 
Dawson’s Golden Chaff or Red 
Clawson are ordered, will make price 
$2.90 per bush.

able to Wheat, Abundance, White.

Wheat, Dawson's Golden Chaff, 
White...................................

Wheat, Red Clawson.......

Crimson Clover...................

Mammoth Clover, No. 2

i glance,
■easonmg ■ 
. Eaton,. | 5.003.00

2.25peg-. ill3.00 1
12.00
15.50

Cotton bags, 30c. each extra.
i Write for our SPECIAL WHEAT CIRCULAR. Our Fall Bulb Cata- 
logue will be published early in September. Write for it.

mi i
;ady-

crops
sible. which the herd 

to the TorontoJOHN A. BRUCE & CO, LIMITED
SEED MERCHANTS — ESTABLISHED 1850 — HAMILTON, ONT.

ill il I
Mil1A young man went to a dentist the 

other day to have several teeth extracted. 
“I suppose I ought to take something to 
deaden the pain, but I’m afraid of this 
gas you use,” said the prospective patient.

The dentist reassured him and wound 
up with: “You’ll only be unconscious 
two or three minutes at the most.” The 
patient took out his pocket book.

“Never mind that now,” said the den
tist; "you can pay me when I’ve finished.”

“I wasn’t going to pay you!” ex
claimed the patient. “ I was going to 

g | count my money.”

iin:250-ACRE FARM
FOR SALE

You Will Enjoy mi McG>rmick’s
JERSEY CREAM

152 miles from village and canning factory and 
G. T. R. Rural mail delivery; 30 acres good saw 
timber. Water supply, excellent orchard and small 
fruits; 2 houses; 2 barns, one with basement; 2 
driving barns; one modern hog house, and all 
necessary outbuildings. 69 acres plowed for fall 
wheat. Will sell stock and implements if desired. 
If interested apply to:

i

Sodas I

Sold fresh everywhere in different
sized packages.ig, PETER SCHILZ, R. R. 1, VITTORIA

NORFOLK CO, ONT.
.-
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nP an
Poultry Feed.

ROOFING GombauWs
Caustic Balsam!

The question of feed for poultry is 
becoming serious. Corn is practically 
off the market, oats high in price, barley 
and buckwheat very scarce as wellashigh. 
Wheat the most popular poultry feed in 
Canada at any price, should not, under 
presentconditions, be used for poultry if 
fit for milling purposes, for the prospects 
are that this year’s crop will leave the 
world’s supply of wheat still short and 
it will be necessary to save all suitable 
wheat for human consumption. Poultry- 

will therefore have to look for a

r-.

: /■

Ie*■ Any
■ can readil

I FISTULA

■ —even bad
■ have aband'
■ tins ; just a
■ and your r
■ Cares most
■ the horse a
■ lars given h
■ Fl«

V
■ Write ua foi
■ covering m*
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■ 7h rieB■ Ohm

St
A

Veterinary Remedy
has imitators but mo competitors i

Z
: i 1i■ men 

substitute.
Before looking for other grain feeds, 

it might be advisable to suggest that more 
mash feeds be used in the ration. During 
the summer both the chicks and the layers 
could be fed a larger proportion of dry 
or moist mash and less grain than is 
usually advised. Mill feeds such as 
shorts and bran are easier to get and 
cheaper than the grain feeds, and when 
the birds are on range could be eaten 
in larger proportions.

For the grain part of the ration it 
might be necessary to use oats,' barley, 
buckwheat, etc., when these are pro
curable at reasonable prices. In many 
places these cannot be obtained; here the 
screenings from flour mills and elevators 
should be used.

There are considerable buckwheat 
screenings procurable at a reasonable 
price at the prairie and Port Arthur 
elevators, which make good feed. At the 
middle eastern flour mills there are 
quantities of screenings taken from 
milling wheat that would form almost 
an ideal grain mixture and could be 
purchased at about the price of shorts. 
In fact, most of this class of feed is 
ground and mixed with the mill feeds 
and as a consquence is lost as a grain 
feed for poultry.

Such feeds make very suitable rations 
especially for growing chicks or for the 
summer feeding of laying stock and they 

much more economical than wheat. 
In an experiment conducted at the 
Cap Rouge Experimental Station screen
ings at two-thirds the cost of good wheat 
produced eggs at less cost than did the 
wheat. Some of this feed may be fed 
whole and some ground for a mash.

Samples of feeds and prices in car lots 
have been submitted which, even with 
a reasonable commission could be retailed 
at a comparatively low price. Some 
of these samples are—Buckwheat screen
ings, $25 per ton at Saskatoon, this is a 
cracked feed, 96% wild buckwheat and 
cracked wheat, 4% weed seeds of various 
kinds. It is a good rearing feed and may 
be fed whole or ground. Another sample, 
was quoted at $1.90 per cwt. f. o. b. 
Toronto; a sample of small wheat with 
a few oats and a trace of wild buckwheat, 
price $2.00 per cwt.; two samples some
what better at $2.10, a good sample 
of burnt wheat at $2.50 and a better 
sample at $2.90 .

These are all satisfactory feeds and the 
prices quoted show that compared with 
wheat they are cheaper. They could 
be used as whole grain or as a mash feed. 
In some of them weed seeds will be found, 
and care must be taken to feed so these 
will not spread. Local flour mills in 
Ontario and Quebec submitted all the 
samples but the wild buckwheat screen
ings. No doubt, feed of this nature 
could be secured at any mill making 
flour, and if poultrymen would ask for 
it, more of it would be available.

For British Columbia and the Mari
time Provinces, the buckwheat screenings 
seem the best available and a little co-

1-3 The Price of Metal EWe guarantee that one tablespoon tut of CausUe _ 
Balaam will produce more actual results than a whole ■ 
bottle of any liniment or spavin mixture ever made ■ 
Every bottle sold Is warranted to give satisfaction ■ 
Write for testimonials showing what the most prend ■ 
nent horsemen say of It, Price, SI *00 per bottles Bn 
Bold by druggists, or sent by express, chargee paid, 
with full directions for Its use.

SAFE, SPEEDY AMD POSITIVE.
Guaranteed 15 Years

Four Ply. Rock Fac^Pu* Aspha.^ Roofing.
FOUNDER,
WIND PUFFS,
THRUSH,
DIPHTHERIA,
SKIN DISEASES, 
RINGBONE,
PINK EYE.
SWEENY.
BONY TUMORS, 
LAMENESS FROM 
SPAVIN,
QUARTER CRACKS, 
SCRATCHES,
POLL EVIL, 
PARASITES.

REMOVES 
BUNCHES or 
BLEMISHES,
SPLINTS.
CAPPED HOCK, 
STRAINED TENDONS.

;
fl:I Green or red. 

vanized iron.
Guaranteed IS years.
September price $3.25 per square.

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLES

The Halliday Company, Limited
Factory Distributors, Hamilton, Canada.

? y Tho Attcopied Standard 
VETER/MANY REMEDY 

Always Reliable.

Special August and

DR. PAGE’!
iii Cures the lamei 

Ringbones, Cu>TRiftÇf _ 
[DaneJK

■ There Is no case so old or v ■
■ bad that we will not guarantee

Fleming’* ■
Spavin and Ringbonf Past® I

■ |
■ to use and one to three 45-minute applications ■

■ of a remedy for any kind of ablemish, write
■ for a free copy of ■

Fleming’s Veal Pocket
■ Veterinary Adviser
■ Nmetv-six pages of veterinary information, 

with soecial attention to the treatment of blem- ■■ be 1
■ book. 1 H

FLEMING BROS.. Chemists
■ 75 Church St. Toronto, Ont. ■

%lHBGtBBUBSaSBMBKE0

i a

J. A. JOHN 
171 Kini

m

5% I:
f Your mol 

as 3% if yoi 
the Standan 

Our book 
ings, tells yc 

Write 
STANDARD 

82-88 Ki

Ss/s.Proprietors tUXstribufors fbrtks. 
MI.S.A CANADA. CLEVELAND, 0.I SAFE FOR ANYONE TO USE.

I
1 USED 10 TE AES SUrrESSFUtT.T. I 

I h... u.ed OOMBIÜLT'S CAUSTIC BALSAM ter tes ■ 
years ; have been very successful in curing cnrb.ringboas, ■ 
capped hock and knee, bad ankles, rheumatism, and M- ■ 
most every cause of lameness in horses. Have astablsoC r“ 
forty head, mostly track and speedway horses, and WS-| 
tainîy can recommend It.—f. C. CRAM»*, Wawng 
8tables. 990 Jennings Street, Hew Ter* City. <

t; NOTHING BUT GOOD RESULTS.
Have used OOMBAULT S CAUSTIC BALSAM for more 

than 20 years. It is the best blister 1 have ever tried.I have 
used it in hundreds of cases with best results. It is per
fectly safe for the most inexperienced person to use. This 
is the largest breeding establishment of trotting horses in 
the world, and use vour blister often.—W. H. RAYMOND, 
Prop. Belmont Par* Stock Farm, Belmont Park, Mont.

I
MESSRS. A. 

Hickman & Scr 
Kent, England1are

PEDIGRi Sole Agents for tho United States---------- _
The Lawrence-Williams Co.

TORONTO, ONT. CLEVELAND, OHJO. _
1 of all description 

beef and dairy 
sheep. Illustrât! 
application. All 
Now is the time 
better, and insui 
covered by paym
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if your t■
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S These pads pre' 

Gall Sores. ' 
write BURLIN 
793 King Street

4 I
■

1 f HI

ii!!
be;5

■i ;SIn AberdeeiOUND LegS pull big loads..No .(1

with calves at 
of serviceable 
Shearling Oxfo

Alex McKinm

4 ): -^*1 cured a jack spe^iu with two bottlesof your S^vin Cure. 
taking off a bog spavin. It is the best liniment for sprains you can getiorraau
or beast, I would like to have a copy of your “Treatise on the Horse .

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE

e ;

:i
■

-
Alloway lIf you are in nred of a acts quickly, leaves no scars or blemishes, and costs little—|i. a bottle— 

6 for $5. Get our valuable book—“Treatise on the horse”—free at ysnr 
druggist’s, or write us 1

ENOSBURG FALLS. VERMONT, OSA.

.1!. CREAM SEPARATORif Angus—SoDr. B. J. KENDALL CO*Let us ship you a

“Sanitary King” si
Rams and

Kobt. McEwer

. ;

NORTHERN ONTARI ewes. H 
1st Prizi

Six sizes—135—200—250—375—600 
and 800 lbs. capacities.
DETACHABLE SPINDLE, 
SPLASH
GUARANTEE these

' districts—to °then’
Millions of acres of virgin soil, obtainable £t 50c. an acre in some 

free—are calling for cultivation.
Thousands of farmers have responded to the call tkisfertile country and anc^ yoUi 

made comfortable and rich. Here, right at the door of Old Ontario a

For full information as to terms, regulations and settlers’ rates, vrite to:—
H. A. MACDONELL, Director of Colonization, Parliament Buildings, Toronto, On*- 

Hon. G. H. Ferguson, Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines

operation might be the means of securing 
this feed in car lots.

Poultry that has been eating good 
wheat and corn may not at first take to 
the screenings blit with a little time and 
patience they will eat it readily. A car 
load of it was received at the Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa, at a cost of $35 a ton. 
It has proven very satisfactory for growing 
chicks and for summer feeding of hens. 
It may not be ideal for litter feeding in 
the winter but for fattening and mashed 
feeds is most satisfactory.- - Experimen
tal Farms Note.

OIL
and loose discs. We 

machines to balmedie

s.fc,A"lOtn 1 hatheifers24 Ta30'

'
be built of the best material, first- 
class workmanship, skim clean, easy 
to turn and wash. Cash prices very 
low. Must satisfy or money refund
ed Sold on easy terms if desired. 
W rite to-day for catalogue and local 
agent's address.

:
«

BP

if ir

ANGUKing Separator Works
** SUNNY A

wm ChaOf Canada,
nnon &1 When Building—specifyBRIDGEBURG, ONTARIO.

Kennelworth
y! ®Peeial , ,|. I

aV ‘or of <,],., 
able age, and >

thom

MILTON BRICK
for book**- 

COMPAN*

prit i
\ Smooth, Hard, Clean-Cut. Write 

MILTON PRESSED BRICK 
Milton, OntarioTimely James Bcgg & Son, St. Thomas, On

tario, breeders of Ayrshire cattle, write us 
that their stock is pretty well all sold, 
i hey are now in need of a new herd 
header and would like to see their stock 
bull go to some other good herd, lie is 
si ill in condition and carries in his veins 
some very fashionable blood, tracing back 
to May Mischief, the world’s champion.

P*TER A.\
?» Veterin

a?*'*^u:Tsd-

CLYDESDAL^

arrived at our barns late in November. A number of them since have been prominent vunn^ majorf^ 
Guelph and Ottawa. But we have others (both stallions and mares) that were never • the stftWf 
of the stallions weigh around the ton, and better quality and breeding were ne 
Come and see them. We like to show them. SMITH & RICHARDSON, CO

ORIGINAL RUBBER PUTTY 
Indispensable to Farmers

Tito wad will vulcanize Auto Tires, Inner Tubes, 
Rubber Boots and Hot Water Bottles, 
necessary. Guaranteed to satisfy. Order a 50c. 
tin by m.iil to-day, j>ostpaid.
K. Schofield,

OUR LATEST IMPORTATION OF G
)

No tools

Dept. D.
43 Victoria Street, Toronto.

: /

. y

USE

WINDSOR BRAND

CHLORIDE OF LIME
for cleansing milking machinery.

THE CANADIAN SALT CO., LIMITED,
Ontario.Windsor,

Rebuilt Traction and Portable 
Engines and Threshers

Suitable for Farmers and Threshers’ 
use, at very reasonable figures.

The Robert Bell Engine and 
Thresher Company, Limited

ONTARIOSEAFORTH,

L
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Gossip.

An Entire Jersey Herd
Owing to ill health the

on Sale.
owners of the 

beautiful stock farm, “Bellevue Heights”, 
North Hatley, Que., have decided 
their splendid herd of Jerseys, 
there are 56 head of registered 
all of fashionable blood, headed by 
two-year-old Leon’s Gamboge 8040. There

BROWN SWISS CATTLEand
poll

FISTULA AND POLL EVIL CURE W
liven bad old cases that skilled doctors ■

I^FlLin,’. Vest Pocket J
Veterinary Adyiaer 4

Write us for a free copy. Ninety-six pages,

tr*t*<i'nemlog Bros. Chemists

Church Street, Toronto. Ont.

Arc quickly coming to the front as
A DAIRY AND DUAL-PURPOSE BREED

Study their merits, become a breeder 
and the reward will all be yours.

FOR INFORMATION AND LITERATURE CORRESPOND

Ralph H. Libby, Stanstead, Que.
Secretary of Canadian Brown Swiss Association

to sell 
In all 
stock,

the

are 25 cows in milk, good producers with 
sound udders; 9 two-year-olds, bred- 
10 good yearlings and 11 fine heifer 
calves. The sale is set for Tuesday, 
.September II, to commence at 10 a. m. 
Lunch will be served at noon. See the 
advertisement in this issue for particulars 
as to how the farm may be reached, and 
tor further information write to Geo 
W. A. Reburn, R. R. I, North Hatley,
nvu' r- ”“en wr*ting please mention 

1 he 1-armer s Advocate”.

WITH

FOR EXCHANGEDR. PAGE’S ENGLISH SPAVIN CURE
Cures the lameness from Bone-Spavins,Side-Bones, 
Ringbones, Curbs, Splints, etc., and absorbs the

Kennelworth Aberdeen Angusbunches; does not kill 
the hair, absorbs

sCPS.tKasïrgn I AbïîdœnTn^ S,!?n°ffpure-bred
joints; cures lameness I ( , . Angus cattle in Ontario more
in tendons, most I favorably or widely known than the 

Kennelworth herd owned by Peter A. 
Thomson of Hillsburg. Counting in the 
two-year heifers there 
on to fifty breeding females in the herd I 
and while several of the more fashionable I 
families are well represented the “Pride” I 5 
tribe predominates. These breeding 

of the Pride family are perhaps 
sought after more to-day than any other 
strain the breed has

We have 20 stockers in good condition 
which we would trade for dairy

Herold’s Farms
cows.

' powerful absorbent 
known; guaranteed, 

11 VI or money refunded.
ÜÉHHlÉÉÉMiàL Mailed to any ad-

^Jltffcl dress. Price $1.00. 
'""*4**Canadian Agents:

J. A. JOHNSTON & CO., DRUGGISTS,
171 King St. East, Toronto, Ont.

Beamsville, Ontare now well

cows

5% INSTEAD OF 3%

LARKIN FARMS_ so far produced,
j he mature cows have both size and 

depth, and judging from the matrons 
in the herd they have a sufficient flow 
of milk to raise their calves exceptionally 
well. At present there are a choice 
selection of young bulls from these 
dams that are, we understand, offered 
at prices that should make them really 
attractive. These are all sired by the 
great imported sire at Kennelworth,

PEDIGREED LIVE STOCK I ÏÏÏ 'bL„bILTSCm
ofall descriptions. Specialty made of draft horses I ^an the get of any other sire used in 
beef and dairy breeds of cattle, show and field I Canada for some years. A full des-
sheep. Illustrated catalogues and testimonials on crintion as to acres I
application. All enquiries answered with pleasure ,P ’ as to ages etc. of everything
Now is the time to import. Prospects were never I llsted wl11 be gladly furnished at all 

insurance against all war risks can be I times. Address Peter A. Thomson Hills- 
covered by payment of an extra 1% only. I burg, Ont., and mention this

Your money can earn.5% just as easily 
as 3% if you invest it in the debentures of 
the Standard Reliance Mtg. Corpn.

Our booklet, entitled Profits from Sav
ings, tells you all about it.

Write now for a copy. Queenston, Ontario
OFFER EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN

SHROPSHIRE AND SOUTHDOWN SHEEP 

Visitors Welcome—Correspondence Solicited

It's free.
STANDARD RELIANCE MTG. CORPN. 

82-88 King St. E., Toronto, Ont.
ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE

MESSRS. A. J. HICKMAN & CO. (LATE 
Hickman & Scruby), Court Lodge, Egerton 
Kent, England, exporters of

Bell Telephone HILLSDALE FARM Farm 3^ miles east of O ttawa

B. ROTHWELL
... . . BREEDER OF IIIGH-CLASS CLYDESDALES
Write me for prices on champion mares. R. R. NO. 1, OTTAWA ONT.

WOODLANDS BROWN SWISS AND PONIES

R. BALLAGH & SON, ^

paper.

more HORSEPOWER
if your toims are equipped with GUELPH, ONTARIOIs it Not Curious?

A grade cow, eight years old,
Woodstock, Ont., that ' freshened last 
November, has given in eight months 
13,092 pounds of milk, average test 

-3.2, spot cash value $288.57; she is 
still giving 34 pounds of milk per day, 
and is due in November again. Such 
a cow is a source of perennial pride to 
her owner; he weighs the milk from each

1ï I imported shorthorn bulls
remain quite hazy as to each individual's I We h;,‘,vc several newly-imported bulls of serviceable age. Crulckshank. Marr and Duthle breeding
performance? I, j, Co, when j£lSrg -ilS.iaM,î
you come to think of it, that so many * -------------------------—----- ------------------------------- vxriumbus. Ont.
are content to bother with a herd not one 
of which has any remote chance whatever 
of giving in a year even one-half of what 
this fine cow gave in eight months.

The immense possibilities for 
creased flow of milk from cows selected 
on their actual records, bred right, fed

r/X'c“dS pre,v,ent Sore Shoulders and 
." Sores. Your defiler will supply „ 

^.BURIdNUTON BL ANKETCO . 
King Street West, Toronto, Canada.

BURNFOOT STOCK FARM
Breeders of high-record, dual-purpose Shorthorns with splendid conformation for beef

Visitors welcome.
Farm one mile north of Caledonia

near

cure 
you, or 

Ltd.,
S. A. MOORE, Prop. CALEDONIA, ONT.over

CREEKSIDE FARM SHORTHORNS
We have for sale, at present, a number ofClaret-bred bull, by Proud Monarch). We like them—sowiil you. youngbulls ora few female,
you need, we would welcome a visit from you Write or 'phone. Visitora met^y ap^intmen " 

Geo. Ferguson, Elora Station, C. P. R„ G. T. R. SalemTbeaver hill
Aberdeen Angus Cows
with calves at foot and bred again 
of serviceable age, females all 
Shearling Oxford Down

Alei McKinney, R.R. No. 1, Erin.Ont.

Ontario

Bulls
ages, a few

ram lambs.

Blairgowrie Shorthorn Offering
K„a More bulls to select from than any,herd in Ontario, all of serviceableImported and Canadian-bred.

Sg0eHN,SWhkh arC bredAlloway Lodge Stock Farm Myrtle Station, C.P.R. and G.T.R.an in-
Angus Southdowns—Collies Pleasant Valley Farms

well and handled sensibly, seem, curiously I Offers for sale, (Imp.) Loyal Scot, conceded to be one of the best stock bulls in the country Also

rri tsr I wll> "«a?.'a;g^e-aarg4JL’ •••« ittttisJ
bS ® MÊâœâSsDivision, Ottawa, to any one curious Roan Chief =60865 =, a Butterfly; and the prizewinning bull, Browndale =80U2 = a M ^ An 
enough and enterprising enough to I extra good lot of young stock to offer of either sex. Splendid condition. Good families of both 
find out what each COW does actually I milking strain and beef, James Douglas Caledonia, Ontario
produce in return for all she eats. Make 
each cow- pay.

SHOW FLOCKS
Rams and

Robt. McEwe
•at e".
ewes.

n’ R- R- 4, London, Ont.

l^EPJE ABERDEEN-ANGUS
Pion , L nglls, buI1 and
10 to 24 mn .u av< show-ring
htfes- TB.SBR(SV)FOOT,0i’Ce

breed the cham-v..,, from

1854MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM 1917
Three Shearling rams, some Iambs and ewes for sale.

('. F. W.
ONT.

t \ XT interested in

ANGUS G A T T1 T 17 i
visit SUNNY aci . ^-1 LC/ Cheer up! You have two chances—

Wm Channo A s'RFS FARM, or write to I one of being drafted and one of not; and
—-— _________ ‘ on’ Oakwood, Ontario | if you are drafted you have two chances—
Kennelwo rh l- " -----------------I one of going to France and one of not

in Farm Aberdeen-Angus I going; and if you go to France, you have 
victortf c.LT' jix young bulls sired by two chances-one of getting shot and
able age i All are of service- I one °* not; and if you get shot, you have

PETER a Tiin\L' W lndlviduals- I two chances—one of dying and one of
----  ON Hillsburg, Ont. | not ; and if you die—well, you still have

two chances.

MISS CHARLOTTE SMITHTwo Chances R R. 1, CLANDEBOYE, ONT.

Glengow Shorthorns, Cotswolds
For the present we have sold all the Cotswolds we wish to spare, but we have a choice offer in a in 
young bulls, fit for service. They are all of pure Scotch breeding, and are thick, mellow fellows hr«H Ü 
the purple. WM. SMITH. Columbus, Out.. Myrtle. C 1». R.. Brookliu. G. T.R . OshawT C N R

SALEM SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by Gainford Marquis, (Imp.), undefeated in England and Canada. Sire of the winni„„ 
group at Canadian National, 1914, 1915 and 1916. Can supply cattle, both sexes at all times 8

J A. WATT, ELORA, ONTARIOWmh Wonder' 10,000Wonder a trial r‘ 1 horsemen who give the Lu^ for Colic, Inflamma6
pipers, etc. Send Fevers and Dis-
iïZïTt U>p':dddressUpb,m”Ckmg' 6tC'

Kingston, Ont.

Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont.A little boy remarked to his grand
mother: “Grandma, if you only went to 
the circus once, you'd never go to prayer 
meeting again as long as you lived.”

still lias a few Shorthorn bulls fit for service, and some females that are as good as can 
the mail that wants to start right in Sc itch Shorthorns. They will he sold 
the quality, and the freight will be paid.
Write for anything in Shorthorns or Shropshires. One hour from Toronto.

be found for 
low price, considering

S Î4Î
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866
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, Ü Win The War Crops.
Editor "The Farmer's Advocate":

If bushels are as effectif in winning 
the war as bullets, a tnp through West
ern Ontario while the gram » " the 
stook shows that Old Man Ontario, 
granted favorable harvesting conditions, 
will roll out the golden kernels to help 
defeat the Huns at a well-nigh incredible 
rate.

Your Lame Blemished
Need Attention Now i

mi MADE IN CANADAhi :
«1

rses
$

1

il 1

JH Don’t delay—it’s easier and cheaper to treat blemishes 
before they become deep-seated, A few applications of 
ABSORB I NE, well rubbed in, act quickly and effectively 
without blistering or laying up the horse.
< ABSORBINE is concentrated—handy and economic to 

A lew drops are all that is required at an applied ion.

While the low lands of Essex suffered 
from continuous rains earlier in the 
season buckwheat and millet have been 
used as substitutes in a large measure. 
A decrease in com acreage and quality 
is noticeable throughout.

In Kent, however, was the greater 
■production" moat apparent with Dover 
the banner township. Where com 
formerly King—wheat now reigns sup
reme. Wheat! wheat! everywhere and 
everywhere an abundant crop. Hundreds 
of acres in a mile, stocks standing so 
closely together One wonders how a 
wagon with rack could be turned in the 
field. One farm of 400 acres had 100 

of wheat and 50 acres of beans. 
Beans, although late, are doing well. 
Com comes far below the average both 
in acreage and in quality, due to weather 
conditions about planting time. Farther 
south in the vicinity of Blenheim are 
the tobacco fields,—10, 12 and 15 acres 
of sturdy plants without a weed. Here 
no rains have fallen for six weeks and the 
plants are likely to fail soon. A shower 
would therefore be welcomed by tobacco

It
h: vît

* " stir 5 5 • 11 ' use.
I

b it t||
li * VJT--
b =|-|

h

was

t 1 ■'fl

a,, : i
many horses break records on the track, and incidentally has made mon. for 
its users. ABSORBINE itself has a record of twenty-five years' service in 
producing successful results.

Il
THE ANTISEPTIC LINIMENT

3^ Brownie
Price, $10.06

acres
■ I
:f ;

f;
WHAT USERS SAY:r

Mr. CHAS. LAWRENCE, Paoli, Pa.—“I have successfully used yio* 
Absorbing on a big knee of six months standing. It certainly is the MOM 
remarkable liniment I ever used.” -

Mr. R. J. CRABTREE. Maroa, IU.—"I have never used anything eaSM 
Abeorbtne for thoroughpin. I removed one of a year s standing. I would mt 
be without it and have recommended it to my neighbors and friends."

Here is a camera that gives you 
pictures post-card rise, good pic
tures, and gives 
easy way, for any Brownie is ex
tremely simple to work.

The price, ten dpllars, is surpris
ingly low for a completely equipped, 
folding pocket camera of this type 
and is only possible through quanti
ty production and factory efficiency.

The equipment includes the new 
Brownie Ball Bearing shutter, with 
cable release, having both time and 
"bulb” actions and snap-shot speeds 
of is, A and yfo of a second and 
the Kodak Autotime Scale as an aid 
to correct exposure.

It is autographic, of course—you 
can date and title each negative at 
the time of expoture.

AU Dealers'.

?

to you the

USE ABSORBINE-1 growers.
Few cattle are seen throughout these 

southern counties and instead of bank 
bams and cement stock stables are 
tobacco barns with beams and poles 
for drying the plants. Numerous small 
doors for ventilation and chimney
like roof ventilators present a marked 
contrast to the ordinary grain bams 
and stock stables so numerous in Lambton 
and Middlesex counties. Not until 
Lambton is reached is mixed farming 
carried out. Pasture farms and sleek 
herds of cattle as well as fine crops are to 
be seen.

Here we come upon healthy thriving 
orchards that have been entirely missing 
farther south, for there the deadly San 
José scale has laid bare every tree and 
branch. The destroyed orchards now 
are being utilized for fire wood.

One noticeable fact throughout was 
the number of farm laborérs. Men 
were working on every hand and not a 
single female was seen handling sheaves. 
In a couple of fields only were women 
hoeing beans. One could not help 
but express surprise that labor could 
be secured to handle those large hoe 
crops, but nowhere was a lament heard 
as to shortage of laborers.

Lambton Co., Ont. Elspeth Wilson.

11
■ j to reduce bursal enlargement»,bog spavins,thumifhpsns, 

puffs, shoe boils, capped hocks, swollen glands, infiltrated 
parts, thickened tissues, rheumatic deposits, enlarged 

veins, painful swelling* and affections; to reduce 
any strain or lameness; to reduce shamed, 
ruptured tendons, ligaments or mui " 

l strengthen any part that needs it.

1

f ï §§-,

1 v I ;

! ■; to

I Hr ABSORBINE, $2 a bottle at druggists, or poer ->m 
upon receipt of price.

W. F. YOUNG, P.D.F.:

Montreal, Canada258 Lÿmans Bldg.,

Maple Leaf Shorthorns and Shropshire
Canadian Kodak Co., Ltd.<* I have a limited number of- the choicest shearling ewes and ram and 

ewe lambs ever bred. These are all sired by Nock 16 Imp. I also
have one 7 months show bull (Missie) got by Prince Arthu _ ____

other 9 months Mysie. Prices right, correspondence solicited.
R.R. NO. I, HAMPTON, ONTARIO

.TORONTO, CAN. Oner.

J. BAKER,DUAL-PURPOSE
SHORTHORNS For Sale

The winning pen of long-wool lambs, all breeds competing, at 1816 Guelph Wlnter Fair 
this flock. home-bred rams and ewes for sale. New impoiratioivwtlÿgr' ^1,

came fromBoth males and females from high-record dams. 
One three-year old, just passed 6 months' milking, 
with record of over 11,000 lbs.—and still milking 
heavy. Write or come and see

R. S.
Gossip.

Glencairn Ayrshire».
Many of our readers and those in 

particular who are interested in breeding 
pure-bred Ayrshires need very little 
introduction to the splendid R. O. P. 
Glencairn herd of high-testing Ayrshires, 
owned by Thos. J. McCormick of Rock- 
ton, Ont. The Glencairn herd, founded 
away back in the early seventies, to-day 
needs to ask for no favors and to make 
no apologies. In their everyday dress 
the majority of the mature cows have 
produced under R. O. P. rules from eight 
to twelve thousand pounds of nearly 
4 per cent, milk on twice a day milkings, 
and their offspring have found their 
way to nearly every county in Ontario 
as well as to most of the provinces. The 
last to find their way to the extreme 
western province were several daughters 
of the former stock bull, Springhill 
Taxmaster, whose sire was Lessnessock 
Durward Lely,a full brother to Springhill 
Livewire the sire of Grandview Rose, 
the 21,000-lb. British Columbia cow. 
There are several daughters of Springhill 
Taxmaster still in the herd and these 
as well as all the mature cows are being 
bred to the present herd sire Springhill 
Admiral a son of the noted champion 
Hobsland Masterpiece and Snowflake, 
one 
cows.
on, will be by the present sire and if the 
two that were seen by a representative 
of this paper during a recent trip to the 
farm are favorable comparisons Glen
cairn Farm has surely made a fortunate 
selection in their present herd sire. Mr. 
McCormick has young stock listed for 
sale at nearly all times.

OAKLAND—50 SHORTHORNS
-TiS»

GEO. W. CARTER
ILDBRTON, ONT.R. R. No. 4,! A herd of feeders, breeders and milkerMhat^jive 

bulls in Ontario heads this herd.CHOICE STOCK
IN

SHORTHORNSShorthorn Cattle
Poland China and Chester White Swine Imported and Canadian bred._____ A. G. FARROW,

Imported shorthorns “*_

SPRUCE GLEN SHORTHORNS
of such popular strains as Minas. Fames. Miss Ramedens. Florences, Emilys, etc. a 
Have still a few young bulls—thick, mellow fellows, fit for semce. , tgiO

JAMES McPHERSON & SONS __________________ DUNDALK.

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS J
great breeding bulls, Newton Ringleader (imp.") 73783, and 

Ramsden 83422. Can supply a few of either sex. . g
DRUMBO, ONT. PHONE AND TELEGRAPH

-FRIESIANS

Stock for sale, all ages, from choice, high-testing dams—75 head to choose from. Our si*0® :nvjtej. 
is a few choice heifers, due to freshen in September or October. Personal inspection „
GRIESBACH BROS. L.-D. Phone COLL1NGWOOP «

Piniuw F,™ Hnltisin Hsnl With big yearly records and high average butter-fat ,,,Pioneer rarm Holstein Hero headed by (^nary Hartog, grandson of Royaiwn jreS
years, 30.39 lbs. butter, 735 lbs. milk in 7 days; 29,963 lbs. milk, 1.300 lbs. butter it J™ l|vrt for
dam, Royalton De Kol Fern, 34.60 lbs. butter in 7 days. 116 lbs. radk in one day. du-, al
sale, born after Jan. 25th, 1917; dams over 11.000 lbs. milk up to nearly 16,000 lbs. ®uk
WatournRIvers, R. R. No. 5, Ingersoll, Ontario. Phone 343L, Ingeraoll Indepe«^|j|^W

WILLOWBANKS HOLSTEIN-FRIBSIANS , tht ,-@01»
Herd headed by King Walker Pride (C. H. B„ 17362) (A. H B.. 207261) who Is a son 
King Walker and the great show cow, Pride Hengerveld Lennox 30.12. who is a gramn*-; tiff 
Blanche Lyons De Kol 33.31 and King Segis, who is a grandsire of world-champion cow.

highest-priced bull, of the breed. Younj s^ck torale^ ^ ^ W£LL “

Many are winners at the best shows.
' See us at the Exhibition.

GEO. G. GOULD. R. No. 4, ESSEX, ONT.

Spruce Lodge
Shorthorn tad Leicester:
Sire in service, Roan Chief Imp. 60865. Young 
bulls from 10 to 14 months, and a choice lot of 
rams and ewes. All by imported sires.

W. A. Douglas, Caledonia, Ontario.

GLENFOYLE
SHORTHORNS

Herd headed by the two

KYLE BROS.,

CLOVERLEA HOLSTEINPRESENT OFFERING
Choice young cows and heifers. Young bulls of 
the best dual-purpose families; also four females of 
Scotch breeding for sale. Prices right.
STEWART M. GRAHAM. LINDSAY, ONT.

of Scotland’s famous 70-lb.-a-day 
All the calves coming from nowPLASTER HILL HERD

DUAL-PURPOSE SHORTHORNS 
A few choice bull calves coming on; also a few 
heifers in calf to Butterfly Champion 110726.
F. Martindale & Son. Caledonia, Ont. R. R. 3

MARDELLA SHORTHORNS
Bulls, females, sires, quality ;breeding dUal-purpose 
cattle over 40 years. The Duke—dam gave 13,599 
Ubs. milk, 474 lbs. butter-fat—at the head.
■homas Graham, Port Perry, Ont., R.R. No.3 two
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MUdred Pietertje Abbekerk (World’s Champion 4-year-old.) Het Loo Pietertje (World’s Champion Junior 2-year-old)
Butter in 7 days, 32.61 lbs.; milk in 7 days, 856.9 lbs. . (Photogmph ute, .t 1 .nd 8 month.)
Milk in 30 days, 3,570.7 lbs.; milk in 45 days, 4,976 lbs. Butter in 7 days, 30.32 lbs.; milk in 7 days, 578 lbs.

• Bot day', milk, 127.50 11». bSSS «8& S !& SntlS »££ ÿSS &
She holds all 4-year-old milk records from one to forty-five days. She holds all junior 2-year-old butter records from seven to sixty days.

■

ueeti your
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SMASHING WORLD’S RECORDS
oughpins,
infiltrated

enlarged

strained,
scies; to

It’s not such “a long, long way” from the 1916 to the 1917 daughters of Pontiac Komdyke of Het Loo, and, therefore,
Exhibition, but then, a lot of things can happen, even in this short sisters of the greatest junior two-year-old the world has
space of time. One year ago the • ' - produced. There are also other
“ Roycroft ” herd of purebred WW ‘jfiKÈÊB/Ë lirty-Pound cows, several of
Holsteins were just nicely get- |gggg^g^ them, including Keyes W ,Ik. r
ting established; to-day, in only Pietertje, the 34.78-lb. 5-year-

“ Roycroft” ■ old daughter of Count Segis
holds more world’s records for ■ Walker
production than any other herd A g^^H I A bull from any cow in
of its size on the North Amen- ■ Roycrpft stables would improve

most herds. You can buy more 
thirty-pound blood here for less 
money than was ever bought 
in New York, New Jersey, 
Ohio or any other State in the 
Union.

ever

r postpaid

• Fe
l, Canada

,can continent. Seems almost 
incredible, doesn’t it? But then, 
it’s the truth.

«hires
n- and ?
I also m

One .1
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ONTARIO

SHEEP
;tton *86508® 
?air. a me from
aess*

r
The accompanying illustra

tions on this] page, with their 
different inscriptions given be
low, tell in their own way the 
part three individuals' alone 
have played in the greatest one 
year’s advancement 
hferd has seen in

See them when you 
are in at the Exhibi
tion. You owe this 
much to yourself 
at least.

Cars run to the farm from North Toronto every hour. 
Both visitors and correspondence are welcome at-all times.

■ r
,

Pontiac Komdyke of Het Loo, Sire of Ret Loo Pietertje. He to sired 
by Pontiac Komdyke, and. to the Senior Sire at Roycroft)RNS any one 

the'history gL*
■ tiie breed. These are, however, only “three” of a herd which 

numbers almost eighty head. There are almost a score moreu

W. L. SHAW, Proprietor Roycroft Farm, NEWMARKET, ONTARIOville, Ont.
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The Farm Labor Problem. -Low Beaks Fera
Editor "The Farmer's Advocate":

For some years the securing of an 
adequate supply of farm help has been a 
problem of a complicated nature, and 1 
think that most agriculturists who are 
obliged to rely on hired help will agree 
that the situation is daily becoming more 
acute. Last spring the call came to the 
farmer to utilize every available means of 
increasing the production of foodstuffs. 
And he, realizing the need, responded 
nobly to the request in this section, and 
a much laiger acreage was placed ““der 
cultivation than in the spring of 1916. 
But, are our efforts to be in vain? 1 he 
weather throughout the early summer has 
been most conducive to plant growth 
and a harvest of more than usual volume 
was produced but the laborers were few. 
The long hours and soKalled drudgery 
of farm life have risen tejthcu: highest lèyçl 
But why should the poor, humble farmer 
by the sweat of his brow shoulder the 
bulk of the burdens of this world in order 
that others may fatten, when our street 
comers are frequented by young men of 
more than average physical endurance, 
and who are indifferent to their privilege 
of helping to. strengthen the pillars of 
agriculture? the direct appeal comes to 
them to apply themselves to the field of 
labor. Let them start and practice 
frugality and develop thrift, for thereby 
the speed of the wheel of industry is de
termined. But to continue further, it is 
essential thsit they should strive to âdapt 
themselves to the needs of the farmer. 
Human nature is prone to err, and with 
this thought in view let us have patience 
with those who come within our gates.

We have had those in this vicinity who 
never gave any promise of becoming pro
gressive farmers. Their soft, mellow 
hands were quite out of order. They 
were not able to distinguish between an 
incubator and a cultivator, to differentiate 
between a field sown to spring crop and 
a clover meadow., When you meditate 
upon such a monstrous lack of practical 
farm experience you can readily conceive 
of the fact that most farmers have not 
sufficient patience to master the situa
tion, and as a result of this handicap 
many farms that were once a place of 
beauty have of late become an eyesore: 
farm buildings are rapidly depreciating 
in value, and fields are fast becoming 
polluted with weeds of the most noxious 

Such in brief is the writer’s

Mte 2,185

K. M. PALGLEISH
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He1 II CHOICE YOUNG HOLSTEIN SIRES.I. t

:i

f: I am offering a few choice young bulb at .bargain prices. These are 
individuals. While the bargains last to the 

ended pedigrees and full . 
the age of the bull that you

I 3 growthy, healthy, and great 
time to purchase. Write for 
information. Kindly give me an ... 
would recuire. Correspondence solicited.

Oak Park Stock Farm "* R» R» 4» Parii» Ont. - W. C. Bailey

Suanybrook Farm Holsteins
JOS K1LGOUR. EgUnton. Ontario;

fiftrfc

IF GET YOUR

0g LAVAL
NOW

1.II

ÎH

I

I1

i I
! Toronto. Belmont 184, Adelaide 399»It will pay for Itself by 

spring, ana there was never 
greater reason to save every 
ounce of bntterfat and half-hour 
of time-and labor.

or

Clover Bar Holstein Bulls1
• 1

Moreover, If labor and ma
terial costs continue to increase, 
your De Laval must cost you 
more later on. Buy it now and 
It will save its own cost In a few 
months, at 
butter prices.

See the nearest De Laval agent 
right away and let him show you 
what the De Laval will save for you. 
If you do not know the De Laval 
agent write direct for any desired 
in formation.

i lay We 

8TRATFOR1 • ONTARIO.B

MAPLE LODGE HOLSTEINS

Lodge. Secure a son of this bull for your neat herd sire.
Jos. Howard

cream and

If
,1ill;

t-1
i; t Cookstôwii Ont.The De Laval Company, Lid.

, PETERBORO 
VANCOUVER

f
MONTREAL
WINNIPEG1

SPRUCE GROVE HOLSTEINSRf.
3 choice bulls fer sale, 7, 10, and 13 months, by our herd sire. May Echo Champion, brother to May 
Echo Sylvia, world's record cow for milk, 41 lbs. butter, 7 days, from daughters of 33.31 BoaWMm 
Segis brother to sires of 3 world record cows. Write for information, or come and see. 1 mile*

' north of Toronto. Farm near stop 35 Yonge St. Radial. ’
Geo. Cooper

IIlBl -
:

Willowdale, Ont.

HIGHLAND LAKE FARMS
SOME OF THE BULLS WB HAVE FOR SALE AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES
1. Born May, 1917, two nearest dams average..........................  . 35.63 lbs. O
2. Born March, 1917, two nearest dams average..........................  . 34.16 lbs,
3. Bom March, 1917, two nearest dams average (one at 3 yrs.) . 34.23 lbs.
4. Bom March, 1917, two nearest dams average(one at jr. two yrs.) 33.12 lbev_£ti8^H 

sons of Avondale Pontiac Echo, our herd sire (under lease) a eon of May Echo SyrWp^Bj
world’s record cow. Only one other 41-lb. bull in Canada.
Send for extended pedigrees and prices on these and others, a few of serviceable age, one from lliWgs
cow. We guarantee satisfaction. Twenty-five femilss for Sale. -R™W. E. BURNABY _______ (Farm at Stop 55, Yonge St. Radial)___________JEFFERSON UN L

nature.
opinion of the past and present conditions 
of Canadian Agriculture.

Many of the young farmers have 
chosen service on the battlefield of France, 
yea, many have paid the supreme sacrifice 
as à ransom to their country, and may 
their names remain immortal in the minds 
of Canadian people. But, may we see 
to it that the industiy in which they saw 
service prior to their enlistment is not 
gambled with in this hour of national 
chaos when the existence of our empire 
is in a large measure dependent upon 
our ability to increase production. The 
opportunity is before us. Let us start 
with co-operation and elimination of the 
wastefulness of our present business 
system. May our government lay a firm 
hand upon the many profiteers Who have 
enriched themselves at the expense of the 
heroes who have been laid underneath 
the sod of France.

Halton Co., Ont.

There are

Record Breeding and Great - Individuality I
In all probability your next herd sire must have both. No wide-awake 
Holstein breeder to-day can afford to use anything but the very best of 
sires. Our present offering of young bulls from daughters of Lewis Prilly 
Rouble Hartog. and sired by Baron Colantha Fayne, will Improve most. 
herds. Several are old enough for service. Get our prices and come 
and see them..__THE VETERINARIAN.

A valuable book which tells you all about the 
treatment of diseases of your live stock, 
given FREE with a trial ton order of

Ox'ord Co., TILLSONBURG, QMS aRIOT. W. McQUEEN

LINSEED OIL CAKE
Hospital for Insane—Hamilton, (flj
Present offerings are 4 grandsons of Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona, MS 
high-testing, large-producing R. of P. dams of Komdyke and Aaggie DeafltHj 
breeding. Born during April and May, 1917. Apply to Superintend-»t j

“Maple Leal” Brand 
Write to-day for lowest prices.

The f-enada Linseed Oil Mills, Limited 
-Toronto and Montreal———— R. Linn.

Record Holsteins The Western Fair.
The Directors of the Western Fair 

to be held at London, Ont., September 
7 to 15, state that the Management 

making every possible effort this year 
to eclipse all their previous Exhibitions 
good as they have been. They are 
giving special attention to the Live 
Stock and Agricultural departments. 
Two Thousand Dollars was added to the 
Prize List, (which was a liberal one be
fore) making this year’s list the best 

offered, and exceedingly liberal 
in all departments. It is expected 
that there will be a large entry in all the 
Live Stock Classes. Special classes in 
the Horse Department have been provided 
for farmers and their sons. Professional 
breeders and dealers have been barred from 
these Classes and the farmers will have 
an opportunity of exhibiting against 
farmers. There are also plenty of classes 
for the professionals with liberal prizes 
offered. Prize Lists, Entry forms and all 
information promptly given on applica
tion to the Secretary À. M. Hunt, London, 
Ontario.

SUMMER HILL HOLSTEINSWe have the only two sons in Canada of the 46-lb 
bull, Ormsby Jane King, only mature son of the 
world's most famous cow. One of them for sale. 
Also a 30-lb. calf, whore dam and 2 great grandams 
average 38.4 lbs. butter in 7 days. 11 bull calves 
of lesser note and females all ages.
R. M. Holtby,

The only herd in America that has two stock bulls that the dam of each has milked ovaJjSSBB 
a day, and their average butter records are over 35 lbs. a week. We have 50 heifers and yu l®jHEl 
to offer, by these sires, and out of dams just as well bred. We invite personal inspection.

Phone TIM

Riverside Holsteins SltSMLg
In 30 days—world’s record when made. His ten nearest relatives have official record 
34.94 lbs. butter in 7 days. His daughters have made good in official test. The present 
of Canada was bred here. Choice young ^"^ARDSON. R R No , cAUDOj#. «g'

holsteins

are

R..R. 2, Hamilton, Ont.D. C. FLATT & SONR. 4, Port Perry, Ont.

HOLSTEINS :

everHaving sold my farm, I am offering for immediate 
sale in pure-bred Holsteins, 1 bull, 2 cows, and 1 
heifer calf, eleven months. All information cheer
fully given.
WM. J. ROBINSON, Florence, Ont.

REGISTERED HOLSTEINS 
Pontiac Segis Avondale: Brother to the $9,000 
bull “Sir Pontiac Waldorf Pietertje", sired by a 
brother to K.P. Lass, 44.18; K.P. Diona Pietertje, 
40.15 Ibs.;from a brother to dam of“Pontiac Josie” 
40.14 lbs. His dam 29.89 lbs. at four years,sired by 
a brother to sire, “Duchess Lucy Mercedes," 46.83 
lbs., from a 31.71 lb. sister to sires Segis Fayne 
Johanna, 50.68 lbs.; Faucher Farm Maxie, 46.84 
lbs.; Mabel Segis Komdyke, 40.32 lbs. Her dam 
from sister sire is “Pauline DeKol Ophelia" 44.51 
lbs. Stock for sale. Wm. A. Rife, Hespeler, Ont.

DUMFRIES FARM
175 head to choose from. Special offering—bulls from one month to one year i>W 

Grandsons of Prince Aaggie Mechthilde. Visitors always welcome. , j
S. G. & ERLE KITCHEN

SILVER STREAM FARM HOLSTEINS
Present offering:—One bull, fit for heavy service—a straight and good individual of rich”* b™|ativei 
Sire’s six nearest dams average 30.10 lbs. butter in 7 days; his dams sires five neare* ' 
average 31.31 lbs. butter in 7 days. Anybody wanting a well-bred sire at a moderate ! 0j|T,
once. J. MOGK & SON, INNERKIP. PHONE 1 ON 34. R. R. NO. 1. TAVIST

EVERGREEN STOCK FARM .. .. REGISTERED H—„___
J ust now we are offering a very choice young buU, five months old, whose five nearest dMMLlIJI 

over 30 lbs. of butter in seven days and 100 lbs. milk in one day. Also another dou wg
whose dam was the top-price cow in the Woodstock Sale. Bell ph^n^ ,é q0.

A. E. HULET,

THI MARTIN

DITCHER anpGRAPER
DIGS YOUR DITCHES 
GRADES YOUR ROADS 

EASILY i 
QUICKLY \
CHEAPLY

REVERSIBLE
4PJUSTIBLE

Mrssmnr \
IN VNf Mr 9***0W^

DOES THE WORK OF 30 MEN 
SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET

Th, Psistom Ca* & Coach Co i
97 DOVER IT. RREST0H CANADA
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KING SEGIS PONTIAC POSCH. No. 16627 C.H.B. (No. II2SI7 A.H.F.B.
SIRE Kind Segto Pontiac Alcartra (the 85»,MO She). DAM-Fahmont Netherland Poach, 33.8» lbe. (at « yn.

?

••

King Segis Pontiac Posch r-m

See him and his get at Toronto and London Exhibitions
Ninety per cent of all individuals that make up my 1917 exhibit were bred at Manor 

Farm and one hundred per cent of these are by my senior sire. King Segis Pontiac Posch ■ 
No. 16627 C.H B., (No. 112517 A.H.F.B.) See him at Toronto and London; come and have 
a chat with him; see the milking characteristics of his offspring. He will be delighted to |ï 
see both old and new faces, so don’t forget the date: Toronto, August 25th to September 10th; 
London, September 7th to September 15th.

:*
N. B. There are a number of other daughters and a few sons 

of “King" that will not be out this year. After you have seen my 
Toronto exhibit and the Exhibition, run up to Clarkson and see them.
You will be pleased with these and it will make your trip complete. 11

■fes ■ ■
E: " Ssi

47-1

i§
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GORDON S.G00DERHAM manor farm CLARKSON, ONT.
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Poultry Diseases Respon

sible for Big National n* WESTERN FAIRPeter Hamilton
Carrier Silo Filler 
Atwl Feed Cutter

Loss.
At least fifty per cent, of the chickens, 

young .ducks and turkeys and ten per 
cent, of the adult birds die each year from 
diseases, many of which are preventable. 
This is an annual national loss of pro
bably millions of dollars that could be 
avoided-to a large extent.

War conditions make it imperative 
that farmers and poultrymen, as far 
as possible, stop this enormous leak 
and in order to assist in this connection 
Dr. Wickware suggests that every breeder 
pay strict attention to the general con
ditions Of his flock in order that any ailing 
birds may be immediately isolated. 
When anything unusual is noted in a 
fowl, it is advisable to place the affected 
individual in separate quarters. If with
in a short time recovery does not take 
place, it is unwise to destroy the fowl 
without first ascertaining the cause of 
tlie disorder. The prevalence of diseases 
is'more often the cause of the poultry- 
keeper’s failure than is the lack of practi
cal knowledge. The extreme importance 
of keeping the quarters clean; isolation 
of all ailing fowls and immediate action 
in regard to finding out the cause cannot 
be too strongly - impressed upon the 
poultryman.

When trouble occurs, forward to the 
Biological Laboratory, Central Experi
mental Farm, Ottawa, Ont., a live but 
sick fowl, or in the absence of such, 
a dead bird. In the interval, disinfect 
the quarters, runs, drinking fountains 
and feed dishes to check the spread of any 
infectious disease.

Disinfect the poultry houses by spray
ing the interior with a limewash solution 
(50 lbs. stone lime slackted in a barrel 
of water plus one gallon of a 
mercial disinfectant.) Fill < 
crevices to destroy mites, lice, etc. If a 
smaller amount is required it may be 
prepared by adding two and a half 
pounds of lime to a pail of water plus 
half a teacupful of disinfectant.

Keep a crop growing in some part of the 
yards ■ and alternate poultry and crops. 
If the runs are small cover with a coating 
of air-slacked lime and dig up. 
runs are too large to dig, plough and 
cultivate before sowing. Rape 
in the early part of the summer, after 
the breeding season, or early in September 
makes a good crop for this purpose. 
Rear all chicks on fresh soil.

Although these precautions may appear 
unnecessary it is the only way 
batting many disease conditions 
poultry, which, if left to themselves wi 
undoubtedly prove decidedly costly in 
the long run.—Experimental Farms Note.

September 7th to 15th, 1917 
LONDON, ONTARIO

THIS WILL BE THE GREAT JUBILEE YEAR

1867—A HALF CENTURY OF SUCCESS-1917

$32,000 In Prizes and Attractions!
The GREAT LIVE STOCK EXHIBITION of Western Ont.no

Send your entries in early.
Wonderful programme of attractions, including a number of

MILITARY MANOEUVRES and the great MILITARY RIDE
Motion pictures by the Ontario Government showing the development» !*■ 

made in the different parts of the Province
Several Bands In attendance daily, including the Juvenile Pipe Bund

Prize Lists, Entry Forms, and all information from the Secretary. ^

A. M. HUNT,

If you bave a gasoline engine, why not 
fill your own aUo and cut your own feed?
We ^neffidâï^r £riX“wUl

all your
PETER HAMILTON Machine» have 

tremendous strength and great capacity. 
They will cuti^J^TrijS'shLriSJ

an

cpower Is required.

I
off®

Free Booklet
points In connection with these 
machines that it will pay you 
to write for our free booklet Æ

E
Prier Hamilton
Company, Limited 
Peterborough,Ont.

rat»H
Mot
grai

LT. COL. W. M. GARTSHORE, PRESIDENT youiJRY

Owl
«i-
PuCream WantHigh-class JerseysIn —

Ship your cream to us.
We pay all express- ’ 
charges. We supply cans. _
We remit daily. We 
guarantee highest mar- *
ket price.

Ontario Creameries, LI m t ted
London, Ontario |

FOR SALE
Two young bulls 1 year old—can win in Esu
any show ring—sired by Brampton's 
Ruby’s Noble 0005 imp. and Brampton's 
Eminent Fox 953. Grandsires, “You 

“Flying Fox." The
good corn- 

cracks andWill Do” and 
of one of these young bulls rove 50 lbs. 
milk a day on grass alone. Price $75.00 
each; 17 registered Jersey cows; every one 
a real dairy cow; some would make show 
animals; some have records of 60 lbs. milk a 
day; also three bull calves. Full sisters of 
those cows, bred by me, won silver cup 
and all other Prizes at Public Test, Peter- 
boro Exhibition, September, 1916. One of 
the greatest families to produce females. 
Spy of Oakdale and her daughter produced 
nearly 100 females during last 16 years. 
Nine full sisters on test for the last year 
averaged over 5 per cent, butter-fat.

For prices of cows and fuller particulars 
write:

dam

I
-

-

-

Jersey Cattle by AudiIf the

sown

Tuesday, Sept. 11, 1917
Fifty-six head Registered Jersey cattle of the celebrated St. Lambert—-FTyjsS Sjj£|H 

strain. Headed by the grandly-bred 2-year-old bull. Leon’S Gamboge 8M0 (FtymgM|^H 
Gamboge Knight), whose dam tested, when 3 years old, 8,618 lbs. milk and 617 Ibe. IMH 
grandam tested 737 lbs. butter, 11,208 lbs. milk, and great-grandam tested 24 lbs. lu <a**|L 
butter, 7 days; 713 lbs. butter one year. „ . . .ÆaK

Twenty-five cows ift milk, good milkers with sound udders. Nine fine 2-yenr-oM» SBH|
Ten good yearlings and eleven extra fine heifer calves sired by Leon's Gamboge.

On account of the ill-health of the owners, who are giving up fanning and stock-iW^^^^H 
their fine farm, “Bellevue Heights," is offered for sale, consisting of 300 acres of the Sses* 
land in the Eastern Townships, 200 acres under cultivation, 76 acres of woods, all km®*™™ 
timber, 1.200 maple trees. Pleasantly situated, overlooking Lake Massawippi, on ||| 
Sherbrooke-Boundary Gravel Road.

Sale to take place on the farm, two miles north of 
North Hatley, on the Boston & Maine Ry., connecting witn 
Pacific Ry. at Sherbrooke.

Sale Tuesday, 11th September, 10 a.m. Lunch at noon.
For terms and other information, apply to

Geo. W. A. Reburn, r.r. no. i. North Hatley,

of com- 
affectinT. J. HETHERINGTON

Peterboro ’, Ont. ifl

TWENTY FIVE YEARS BREEDING

Registered Jerseys and Berkshire»
Gossip.We have bred over one half the world’s Jersey 

Champions, for^ targe yearly production, at the pail.

plon Berkshire boars. If you need a sire for im
provement, write us for literature, description, 
and prices
HOOD FARM,

Clover Bar Holsteins.
It was a busy time between haying 

and harvest when a representative of 
“The Farmer’s Advocate" called at 
“Clover Bar 
home of Peter Smith of Perth County. 
The farm is well kept and the buildings 
are extensive. Mr. Smith is known to 
“The Farmer's Advocate” readers as 
the proprietor of the splendid Clover Bar 
herd of pure-bred Holsteins. At the 
time of our visit the herd numbered 
around fifty head, and in service as the 
chief sire was the noted three-year-old 
son of the famous Francy 3rd, Francy 
3rd’s Hatog 2nd. He is a bull of exception
al scale, smooth and straight, and, while 
he has never been shown he will, with a 
year more age, look real promising in 
the Toronto line-up, providing, of course, 
Mr. Smith can be induced to bring him 
out. His sire is Canary Mercedes Pietertje 
Hartog 7th, a son of Royalton De Kol 
Fern 34.60 lbs., which makes the records 
of Francy 3rd Hartog 2nd’s dam and 
sire’s dam average 31.87 lbs. of butter 
in 7 days. They also average 102 lbs. 
of milk for one day. Every young bull 
now at Clover Bar with one exception 
is by this sire. Extended pedigrees of 
these will be mailed to all on application. 
Those of our readers who will be looking 
for a young sire this fall should write for 
Mr. Smith’s list at once. Every thing 
has been bred on the farm and from the 
pedigrees it will be seen that the records 
of the dams of these youngsters compare 
favorably with many herds much larger 
in numbers, and speaking of the yearly 
records most of them were made on 
twice-a-day milking. Mr. Smith's address 
is Stratford, R. R. No. 3, although the 
farm is near Sebringville station.

S’sM&'Srsaj
LOWELL, MASS. Farm”, the beautiful

FeribrookAyrshires
■m

-------------CANADA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL JER8BT RMfc-1 |
The foundation of this herd is made up of very high-class cows. unpwt*»™*J» 
the Island of Jersey, most of them In the Record of Penormancft^^^^^^ 
we have, at all times, a few mature cows for sale, We make 
in-calf heifers and young bulls. Write us your wants, or better

We work our show cows and show our weseflf*

Young bulls for sale (out of R.O.P. dams) 
from one to fifteen months old; tracing 
closely to the world’s champions, Gar- 
claugh May Mischief and Jean Armour.

THE
WOODV1KW FARM

JERSEYSCOLLIER BROS., Beachvllle, Ont.
LONDON,ONTARIO 
John Pringle, Prop, see the herd.

CHA(OXFORD COUNTY)

aise,ivery farm should have’

Edgeley Stock Farm
champion R. O. P. butter cow for Canada. Would a grandson or great-grandson of this faMp*H 
improve your herd? We have them. Write for particulars.

WOOD BRIDGE, C.P.R.—CONCORD, G.T.R.

excellan

AYRSHIRE
The Cow for Profit

WRITE
Canadian Ayrshire* Breeders’Assedation

10 as
iwwmabl
NttrAr!
ttC-Arl

OJFO

A.

BDG1JAS. BAGG & SON,

Tauwa Farm Jerseys and Chester
We are now offering an imported bull four years old, and several good young bulls out of 
and dams; also twenty choice big-type boars of May farrow. Send for photos and PJ^ces- 
JOHN ANNESSER, TILB

W. F. STEPHEN, SECRETARY-TREASURER 
____________ HUNTINGDON, QUE.

a
Glencairn Ayrshires »e"'r8rata“cing
ability from 8,600 to 11,022 lbs. If that sort of 
production appeals to you, we have heifers ail ages 
and young bulls for sale. Thos. J. McCormick, 
Rockton, Ont., Copetown, Stn., G. T. R.

Young BRAMPTON JERSEYS
For the next fortnight we are making a special offering on young bulls, bred from the highest 
families ever introduced into Canada. Brampton Jerseys and their descendants 
records, save one. Females, all ages, also for sale. B. H. BULL Ac SON, BRAMI

LeiChoice Offering in Ayrshires
At Special Prices. Several young bulls of ser
viceable ages. All from R. O. P. sires and dams. 
Come and see them.
Jno. A. Morrison,

For 80 years I have been breedlu*
„ . , tribe of Ayrshire»; dosens of them '
lb. cows. I have lots of them get 60 lbs. a day on twice-a-day milking. 
to 10 months of age, females all ages. If this kind of production SPP**

James Benning, Williamstown,

V-J Glenhurst AyrshireswB|'.I
CBito

XMount Elgin, Ontario.11

}

I Leite
Sin

CTTY VIEW AYRSHIRESIP
ill SI!

KELSO FARM R.O.P. AYRSHIRES
! Herd headed by (Palmerston Speculation Imp. We never had a stronger line-u 

producers than we have at present. Our 1917-1918 young bulls are sure to please. Get a 
early correspondence answered promptly.

A. Macfarlane, Cars Crossin

We want a new herd bull. A short description; give 
numbers of sire and dam;must have official records
James Beflg & Son, R. R„ St. Thomas.1 Kelso.’D. 6, G.T.R., Athelstan, N.Y.C

!

il i

CREAM
We are open to buy cream both for churn

ing and table use.

ASK ANY SHIPPER
about our service and prompt returns.

Ask tor Prices.

of yesterday may be TOO 
. We furnish cans.

The figures 
LOW for to-

The Toronto
Church Street, T< ito
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Gossip.
| R^‘“ey SheeP Coming to Canada.
I . W^1,e voting ranches and sheep farms 

in the vicinity of Lethbridge, Alta., 
last spring, J. H. Patrick, of the firm 
J. H. Patrick & Son, Ilderton, Ont. 
was very favorably impressed with thé 
hardiness and vigor of Romney lambs 
being dropped there at that time. The 
crop was sufficiently large to warrant 
the expectation that 1^ lambs per ewe 
would be raised, and the young ones were 
so hardy and active that Mr. Patrick I 
saw great possibilities for this famous 
English breed of sheep in Canada. After I 

I due consideration the firm in mention I 
decided to give expression to their faith I 
in the Romney by making a large im- I 
portation, and about September 1, if I 
the perils of the sea are escaped, 325 I 
individuals of this breed will be landed I à 
on Canadian soil. Of this number, 300 I 
are yearling ewes and 25 are yearling I 
rams. In order to establish the Romney I 
as a popular Canadian breed of sheep, 
Messrs. Patrick will offer a . number of 
these to buyers, that several breeders 
may be able to cater to the growing 
trade m the United States and Western 
Canada. The sheep have been selected 
from the best flocks m England and some 
are Royal Show winners. Expense has 
not been spared to make this, the first 
importation by the Patrick firm, one that 
will do justice to the breed. Owing to 
the restrictions in Britain on the feeding, 
of grain to live stock, this importation has 
not been grain-fed in the Old Country, and 
it was difficult enough to obtain small 
quantities to feed dunng the voyage, but 
the exporters have guaranteed they will 
be in good condition, such being a virtue 
of the Romney—they thrive well 

I on poor rations.
I The Romney in England is called the I 
I Kent or Romney Marsh sheep. In I 
I New Zealand it is officially called the I 
I Romney Marsh. As it is not a Marsh I 
I breed, according to the American inter- I 
I pretation of the word Marsh, that portion I 
I of its ancient name has been dropped. I 
I The marshes of Romney were drained I 
I ages ago and are among the finest pasture I 
I lands in the* world. The Romney is a I 
I very ancient breed of sheep inhabiting I 

Southern England, being famed especially I 
in Kent and on the wide pastures of the I 
drained marshes of Romney. It is a I 
white-faced breed, resembling the Lincoln I 
somewhat, though with shorter and I 
denser fleece. For long they have been I 
bred for hardiness and ability to fatten I 
on grass alone. This inherited character- I 
istic now renders them exceedingly I 
valuable to sheep raisers, and being I 

I particularly resistant to parasites they I 
I cannot fail to make good where given I 
I half a chance. Among the overseas |

A I countries New Zealand has led the way I 
in I in the adoption of this breed, but Aus- I 
■r I tralia and South America soon followed. I 
JF I The mutton has a good admixture of I 

I lean and fat and the lambs are of such I 
I a size as to please the market. Pastures I 
I can be stocked heavily with this breed I 
I which yields a large quantity of mutton I 
I and wool per acre. It is important that I 
I sheep raisers do not overlook this im- | ,
I portation. If possible make it a point 
I to inspect the flock and study the breed 
I at first hand. Messrs. Patrick will welcome 
I visitors and correspondence.

OMEGA MKFesAll cows give somevIR MILK
Well fed cows of course give

MORE MILK
but cows fed COTTON SEED 

MEAL give the

MOST MILK117
and do it at less cost per pound.
COTTON SEED MEAL;ions

l Ontario when carefully selected, such as our 
3RANDS are, is the most economical 

lind most satisfactory concentrate on 
the market. It is rich in protein, and 
offers it to the animal in a highly 
--htable and digestible form, and 

s need protein to produce the 
imum amount of milk. A scientific

__yman will always include in the
ration sufficient cotton seçd meal. 
More natural farm roughage and less 
grain products can be used. Ask 
your Experiment Station.

OUR'BRANDSt

nenl

1Pipe Band
tary.

Omega Milks Fast and Clean
No Tainted Milk No Rubber Connections

The Omega milking machine draws the milk from the tests by a gentle» 
alternating motion, similar to hand action, and conducts it to the pail through 
short, stiff, transparent celluloid tubes. The pail and the teat-cups are 
suspended from the back of the animal. The pail cannot be knocked over and 
the milk spilled, and the teat-cups candot fall on the stable floor and stick up 
straw or manure. The Omega is

Owl Brand Dove Brand Jay Brand Fox Brand
--------- 38M-tO% 36-38% Feed Meal

Protein Protein 20-32% Pro.
AH selected quality—Cotton 

eeed meal la our specialty 
end hat been for forty years.

Come to headquarters.
F. W. BRODE & CO.

mted
to us. 
cpress
cans, jll §

Sanitary, Efficient/ and Easily Cleaned
There arejio corners and no rubber tubes to harbor fermenting particles of 

milk in the Omega. The Omega has few parts, and is as easily and quickly 
cleaned as a milking pail. At official government tests the Omega was the only 
machine that milked faster and cleaner than by hand. The Omega in a 17-day 
test on 10 cows, compared with the 17 previous days, increased the total amount 
of milk given by 3%. This test was conducted by Prof.Leitch.of O.A.C., Guelph.

Users Prize the Omega

Memphis, Tenn.
established 1875 Incorporated 1915

We
mar-

even
, Limited
o

Mr. R. R. Ness, of Howick, Que., the noted bleeder and Importer of Ayrshire cattle (whose 
cow Is shown above! writes us regarding the Omega as follows:—“In my opinion It Is the 
greatest boon which has ever struck our country, in the interest of the Dairy Farmer. This 
machine, in my mind, eliminates all the troubles and objections found in other milkers which I 
have had tile privilege of seeing. It certainly has all other machines beaten. In point of 
cleanliness, with those celluloid tubes instead of rubber, the pail hanging on the cow's back, 
way of’mUUng taowntonda I!?e*t*on ln wMdl1 the teat-cups are held, insuring the most cleanly

The Health Departments of some large cities demand the use of Omega milking machines, 
(and them only) as they supply milk with a minimum bacterial count. Learn more about 
the Ometia.

Writ. .To-day
for free booklet wfclch fully describes the Omega aad Its wonderful records.

C. RICHARDSON A CO.,

ion F i
* Our Breeding and Quality

ST. MARY’S, ONTARIO
1

FARNHAM 
OXFORD DOWNS

lbs.
lbs. 13 

r-oktoh

f
ill

Flock established from the best flocks in 
England. Our initial Importation was among 
the first in 1881. Having quit the show-ring, 
we now make a specialty of breeding animals . 
Special attention to flock headers. Both 
yearlings and ram lambs; also a few Hamp
shire ram lambs and one hundred superior 
range tarns comprise our offering for the 
present season.

HENRY ARKELL & SON
(Tai. *55 r 3, Guelph)

R. R. No. 2, GUELPH, ONT., CANADA

Pi. <»
:s
i

t
ÆÊ

i»Y
lance.
;c a
er CHAMPION OXFORDS OF AMERICA 

Summerhlll Stock Farm
Ü?rM5lMalitri,andabr?din«llOUr Oxford» cannot 

°ur, floc.k has won the Chicago 
jgUPpjonahip yearly, since 1910, and the cham- 

flrJS8— a ' tke leading fairs of Canada since 
*k M^l^blishedl j”*879- Wehave for
Skn) fihv ‘ g ?ms and 30 ram lambs (flock •hèdbv Vhïyhl?rmK ew™ and «‘y ewe lambs, all 
m .1 rams obtainable. Write and let
imitable. ‘ your re<mirementi are. Prices
J?**AAell & Sons, R.R.No.l.Teeewater.Ont. 
"T ArkeH- W. J. Arkell,

1ST

ofHorkatow, Lincolnahlre, England
has for sale Pedigree Lincoln Long Wool Rams and Ewes from his world-famous flock of ALL 
DUDDING-BRED SHEEP. By winning the CHAMPION and “ALL” the prises in the
------- ---------- yearling ram classes at the Royal Show of England, 1916. all previous records

Coates Shorthorns and Lincoln Red Shorthorns also for sale.
. STATION—BARNETBY

C. NICHOLSONroducbff 
the SU# 
test: 1st The National Dairy Show.

The National Dairy Show will this year 
be held at Columbus, Ohio, October 18 to 
27 inclusive. It is to be bigger all round 
than any previous event of its kind, in
cluding more exhibits in all departments 
of tfie great exhibition. The message 
sent out by the management reads: “De
spite the turmoil of war, the dairy cow 
which produces eighteen pe 
food of the civilized world is placidly and 
patriotically going about her business. 
She must be given every assistance 
possible by mankind at this crucial mo
ment of the world’s history.” A mam
moth new coliseum has been erected by 
the State of Ohio, on the State Fair 
grounds at Columbus, especially to house 
this show, affording better facilities than 

Canadian dairymen have oatron-

thls
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Cloverdale Shropshire* and Berkshire*
Seventy Shearling Ewes

of
F. S. Arkell.

ilbukiM
**5«totofSn,mA|N^ SHROPSHIRBS 
•<*ariiittShmnram lambs of botii breeds. Also six

Forty Shearling Rams
I have at present over 300 Shropshire,. Including 1917 hunbs. The sheadings 
mentioned Vie a choice lot, exceptionally true to type and well grown. Nearly 
all are sired by the noted stock and show ram. Nock 16 Imp. In Berkshire*, 
we have our usual offering, Including a number of yeung sows just bred.

BURKETON, ONTARIO

r cent, of the

bests*

C. J. LANGLeicester Sheepis ANOKA FARM SHROPSHIRBShem
IS-

won 11 firsts, two champions at Toronto, 1916. War conditions prevent an extensive 
[exhibit this year, but can supply rams and ewes of some breeding at breeders' prices. 
F. W. Gurney, R. R. No. », Paris, Oat., Brant Co.

wn,
• ■ e - ■ I CVCI. V^dlldUldU UdliyiUCU lid VC [JdllOll*

westers aid Shorthorns
sftîot Of shearling ran,., «_______ I formation with regard thereto can be ob- MAPLE SHADE SHROPSHIRES

crop of lambs to be the best sire used on this flock during the
Line-u

My Minton ram il proved by his first 
past 20 years. Orders for ram lambs are 
a line or have a look. NO SHEARLINGS.

it a

Kelso.
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BEEKEEPER'S
SUPPLIES

HIVES • FRAMES 
FOUMOAT.ONS ■ ETC
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DurocH 
Jersey Hogs

See my herd of'Duroc Jerseys at 
Toronto, London and Windsor Ex
hibitions, and consult me as to 
prices of young stock for sale.
Campbell 46th, No. 3941, the grand-champion 
boar at Toronto and London in 1916, heads the 
herd. At 26 months he weighed TOO lbs. 
Another sire is S.S. Defender No. 6181, from 
imported sire and dam. I have!2 sows, 5 of 
which are full sisters to Flossie D., champion 
sow, any age, at Toronto and London last 
year; many of the others are from imported 
stock. I will be pleased to meet my old 
customers and to show my stock to new 
breeders.

CULBERT MALOTT
Bell Phone E9# r 1-2, R.R.3,Wheatley,Ont.

META LU C

^VENTILATORSs &

METALLIC ROOFING C?
- ■ • .tc O

TORONTO, CANADA.

Port Holes Cost Money
You can save this labor and 
expense by using Standard Steel 
Tube Fence Posts. Write for prices.

Standard Steel Tube & Fence Co. 
Limited Woodstock, Ont.

Chester Whites
FOR SALE—Choice stock of various ages, (nearly 
sold out of males). Prices right. Apply

JOHN POLLARD, Proprietor
Elmdale Farm, R.R. No. 4, Norwich, Ont.

Tamworths
Young sows and boars from 
several litters just weaned. 

HEROLDS FARMS, Beamsville, Ont.
(Niagara District)

:
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. 

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.
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Making Your Sympathy Count s

Larvae of Silk Worm.
What is the name of the worms en

closed? ' A. J. McK.
Ans.—The worms received at this 

office were the larvae of one of the giant 
silk worms. They are only destructive 
when in the larvae stage.

Canadian Patents.'
1. How do you proceed to take out a 

Canadian Government patent?
2. Can an article be patented in 

Canada and the United States? H. C.
Ans; 1 and 2 For full information 

regarding the Canadian Patents Act 
write G. F. O’Halloran, Deputy Com
missioner of Patents, Ottawa.

Cow Pox.
_ What is the cause of small sores appear
ing on the teats and lower part of the 
cow’s udder? They look like small 
boils and when they break a yellowish 
matter escapes. These sores on the 
teats have given trouble for a year back.

B. S.
Ans.—-The symptoms are those of cow 

pox which is a contagious disease and 
causes considerable trouble. A milker 
can easily carry it from one cow to 
another on his hands or clothes. In
fected cows should be milked last; in 
fact, they should be isolated from the 
rest of the herd. Dress the sores three 
times a day with an ointment made by 
mixing 4 drams of boracic acid and 20 
drops of carbolic acid with 2 ounces of 
vaseline.

F YOU are in sympathy with the aims and indel 
pendent policy of this paper, if you approve ottS 
clean columns, our dead-earnest, continual fighlffl 

for the farmers’ best interests, make your sympatfH 
COUNT by securing NEW subscribers for us. $

By doing so you strengthen our hands as ymm 
could do in no other way. Every new reader is an 1 
added unit to the combined strength of our pri|8 
gressive thousands.

Over Half a Century
of intelligent, persistent effort on behalf of Cana 
farmers is the proud record of

I

5S5
.

i >

THE FARMER’S ADVOCA’
AND HOME MAGAZINE

L
a

To-day, the good old paper is more virile thafljfj 
ever—more respected—more widely quoted 
feared by those who would work against the f 
of our country.

We try to deserve your confidence. We belifÉl 
we shall have your co-operation. How many iij§| 
subscribers can you get for us this month ?

lii

The William Weld Co., Ltd., London, OaÉflChurning Difficulties.
Why should butter take a long time 

to come at this season of the year? I 
can’t get it to gather. The cows are 
not old milkers. L. W.

Ans.—It is rather difficult to account 
for butter being slow to gather at times. 
In the winter it is very often attributed 
to cows being on dry feed. Having too 
much cream in the churn will also cause 
it, as it does not give room for concussion. 
It is possible to have the cream too thick 
as it may then foam up so that there will 
be no concussion. In such a case the 
remedy is to have less cream in the churn 
and probably add a little thinner cream. 
When the cream foams up it is due to 
gas-producing ferment which may be 
remedied by adding a handful of salt 
and a little warm water at 70 or 80 degrees. 
We have heard of oily particles forming 
which appear like the butter-fat in liquid 
form. Adding a quart or two of ice 
com water will sometimes remove the 
difficulty. There may be something in 
the ripening which would make the cream 
rather stubborn.. We believe that many 
9* the difficulties would be overcome 
if the cream were pasteurized just previous 
to churning and then cooled to churning 
temperature. This may be done by 

the cream in a tin and placing 
boiler on the stove where the 

temperature can be raised to 140 or 
145 degrees.

Six Months Free for Each New Subscription
(SEND THIS IN)

new subscribers for you at $1.50 a year,fi nd 
.......to pay for same. (State whether exj«H

credit for 6

m

I have secured...,
enclose.................
or postal order.)

According to your agreement, please give fine 
on my own paper for each new subscription.

(Sign here)..................

Address, R.R

...................

Town

New Subscriber.
*

R.R Town -‘•5?

New Subscriber. "

R.R. Town. ip.

wee* tmi

l
■WM

Whee

Ontario Veterinary College <23it in

110 University Avenue, Toronto, Canada
Under the control of the Department of Agriculture of On 

Affiliated with the University of Toronto^

College Re-opens Monday, October ist, iqi_7
Calendar sent on application.

E. A. A. GRANGE, V. S„ M. Sc., Principal ' 4

Veterinary.

Lame Colt.
Yearling colt on pasture goes lame oc

casionally on one fore leg. At times it is 
all right and at times very lame. Keeps 
foot well forward and leg as straight as 
possible. J. N. S.

Ans.—The symptoms indicate the for
mation of a ring bone. If the coffin joint 
is involved no enlargement is likely to be 
noticeable for considerable time. Treat
ment consists in blistering repeatedly. 
Get a blister made of 2 drains each of 
biniodide of mercury and cantharides 
mixed with 2 oz. vaseline. Clip the hair 
off all around the hoof for 2 inches high. 
Tie so that he cannot bite the part. Rub 
the blister well in. In 24 hours rub well 
again with the blister, and in 24 hours 
longer apply sweet oil. Turn loose in a 
box stall now, and oil every day until the 
scale comes off. Then tie up and blister 
again. After this blister once monthly 
for 2 or 3 months. If this fails to cure 
have a veterinarian fire and blister. It 
will be wise to have the colt examined 
by a veterinarian, as it is quite possible 
that our diagnosis is not correct, as it is 
not possible to diagnose definitely without 
a personal examination.

.

1
ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSÏïj RJS
From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar, Suddon 

upply select breeding stock, all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery 
. VANDERLIP Breeder and Importer *R.R. 1» Butt

Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial.

F
ranted.
<f Ilcvcan su

H. M 1

OAK LOME YORKSIIIE MOS
We have a large selection of extra-good boars and sows of different ages. We are selling IfflH 
make it attractive for the purchaser. Write for what you want.
J. E. Brethour & Nephews, Bulfotd«^*®5

IN

241

tot BERKSHIRES LoudMy Berkshires for many years have won the leading prizes at Toronto, LO 
Guelph. Highcleres and Sallys, the best strain of the breed, both sexes. 
Adam Thompson R. R. No. 1, Stratford, Ont., Shakespeare Statioi

R

mENGLISH LARGE BLACK PIGS
We have for sale at present some young pigs of a breed new to Canada but __ 

very popular in England, from our pure-bred imported LARGE BLACKS. Stock excellent 
ing with other breeds. Their English reputation is that they grow large and fast. Also tot I 
bred English Berkshires. Lynnore Stock Farm, F. Wallace Cockshutt, Brantford.

loud
V.

m.

PROSPECT HILL BERKSHIRES
Young stock, either sex, for sale, from our imported 
sows and boar; also some from our show herd,head
ed by our stock boar. Ringleader. Terms and prices
right. John Weir & SOn, Paris, Ont., R. R. 1.

Polands, Durocs and Berkshires
Young stock at all times, both sexes and all ages. 
Can also supply anything in Dorsets or South- 
downs. Everything priced to sell.
Cecil Stobbs, Leamington, Ont.

Morriston Tamworths and Shorthorns
bred from the prize-winning herds of England. 
Tamworths, both sexes, boars from 2 to 12 months. 
Shorthorn bulls from 5 to 10 months old, reds and 
roans, dandies. Chas. Currie, Morriston, Ont.

Pine Grove Yorkshires wmZZ°"loctof
England and Canada. Have a choice lot of young 
pigs of both sexes, pairs not akin, to offer at 
reasonable prices. Guaranteed satisfaction.
Joseph Featherston & Son, Streetsville, Ont.

/yKEiji
m

Sunnyalde Chester Whites and Dorsets. In 
Chester whites we have both sexes, any age, bred 
from our champions of many years. In Dorsets 
we have ram and ewe lambs by our Toronto and 
Ottawa champion, and out of Toronto, London, 
and Guelph winners. W. E. Wright, & Son, 
Glanworth, Ont.

1 Meadow Brook Yorkshires
Sows bred for Sept, and Oct. farrow, and a few 
choice boars fit for service. Young pigs, both sexes 
and all ages. Prices right. G. VV. MINERS, 
R. R. No. 3. Exeter, Ontario. (Huron County)

TAMWORTHS
Young sows bred for Fall farrow, and a nice lot 

boars for sale. Write 
Todd, R. R. No. 1, Corinth, Ont.

of young
John W.
YORtfÇHIRFÇ Sow8 170 lbs. and under I Uhhjmmv) not yet bred. Boars 2 and 
3 months, 60 to choose from. Bred from prize- 
winning stock, Eldon duke still at the head. Tell 
us your wants.
Wm. Manning 3t Sons, Wood ville, Ontario.

SFRINGBANS CHESTER WHITES 
Young sows bred and more ready to breed. Young 
pigs, pairs not akin. A number of them are sired 
by Curly King —9997—, who has been a winner 
at Toronto and London the last several years. 
Wm- Stevenson » Son. Science Hill. Ont.
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Gossip.
Shorthorns, Shropshire» and 

shires at Cloverdale.
Three miles north of Burketon Station

°j P- R- main line between Toronto 
and Montreal, lies 150
Cloverdale Farm, the property of C. J.
Berkshire^ Sh® h°,!?e of “Cloverdale"

only be said to be in its infancy and the

'lâmj [V.v/HF'!' towrtSt ht I f,ny y“ra thia company has made only highe.1
Bruce wEt was sot by Royal grade petroleum products, and thousands of the bestbusiness-

p,ic3 tairs? aftss, eTTwhere «• « amm
sems.'s.is ssstes jsæærs**' sKSSsJ2asi*fr?s tSv^A as2f ra™ fo.r the present breeding season repalr bW caused'MS Kg?"** Be8t for oU beator8 **•“«***

afg* -"^«47fr&ba^e!iX, gS&ssss^tsvshs=5. K,ii j5B5S^M@rr
E. «M«îSiïSVs
St Louis and Chicagq champions, Buttar! ^ 10 h*ve 8everal kinds ' f «™«*-

Sts Ss£*4? toB»e Omadton on Companies, Limited
ti»fi£2S%5r«k,^ ............ ... .

S&iîsh:' : ! .HKi!PB= '
F. =££ ssttsmg is almost identical with that of the
=h,mp„M EngU„d toh „„ „d | | CBBSJjj—| Sfggntf «aï «•-» M ,

■SS^Ssflsse.iesaFHE
Dept. Q1 , 2-12 & radian Ave. to market about ui 1,9 I

Am* Ont.

milt Berk'
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-Also Let Us Prove to You Why Thousands 
<M Farmers Everywhere Refuse lo Use 

Anything Bui National Products

acres known as

nQas you
r ail

ir pre|; J—V tractor lubricant.
of usin 

auto an !
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PEDLAR,
"O S HAWA ’

nadiand
'i

WE

- a
î thaap 

armersbl Z’'» IVE wind and weather a 
le chance to get beneath the 
V-E thinglesof your home, and
you are in for no end of trouble 
and expenae—warping, rotting, 
loosening «hing.'e, — leaking 
toofsanJendlessrepair. Fedlare 
•pahawa" Shingles give you 
the permanence of n single 
sheet of metal with the beauty 
of separate shingles. Lock tight 
on all four aides—windprcof.

believe^! ■

Æ
XJ

t eventhe nails’are visible.

fS&St roof. The coat is
aie D. . <«r "The111 Right Roof " Booklet L.F.
Il THE PEDLAR PEOPLE
™ LIMITED

(Established 1861)
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....................... ...........,.i,,(gn ha) i
.»•. amogneseporywr. I
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,Wl........«ah. toasto* oil *«»«,.

Holsteins at Tillsonburg.
Seldom are two such noted sires at the 

head of any one herd as those that are 
now doing service in the splendid herd 
of pure-bred Holsteins owned bv T W
PHIK^R1’ m liIIsonburS, Ont. Lewis 
Frilly Rouble Hartog, son of the noted 
sire Beauty Piétertje and the senior sire 
in service has for years been one of Can- 
? ,best k"0wn sires. To say he is a 
30.50-lb bred son of Clothilde Goudgeld 
Hugo and has himself 3I-lb. daughters is 
quite sufficient here for such a well-known 

I sire, then again, next in service for the 
past three years has been the other fully 
as noted Canadian-bred sire, Baron 
Colantha Fayne, which is a son of the 
famous Grace Fayne 2nd Sir Colantha
QQdio9iUefn Butter Baroness, the first 
33.18-lb. butter cow in Canada, and she 
also the dam of Colantha Butter Girl, the 
Canadian butter champion senior two- 
year-old for 30 days, as well as Queen 
B. B. Fayne, the Canadian milk cham
pion junior two-year-old for 30 days. 
Baron Colantha Fayne has been used ex
clusively on the daughters of the senior 
sire, and, as evidenced by a recent visit 
by a representative of this paper, Mr 
McQueen has been getting some wonderful 
results from this mating. The twenty 
daughters of Baron Colantha Fayne, now 
in the herd and all from daughters of 
Lewis Prilly Rouble Hartog, are an ex
ceptionally fine lot of choice, well-grown j 
heifers, and as several will be freshening 
sôon with their first calves we may 
reasonably look forward to the announce
ment of some very favorable new records 
from Mr. McQueen’s herd in the very 
near future. The more mature cows in

party lines, the herd at present already have, in nearly
every instance, made very creditable 
records, and include such well-known 

Princess Dixie Mercena, the I 
grand show cow which has a 22.66-lb. 
three-yeâr-old record as well as several 
daughters in the herd. Princess Dixie 

TELFPHnNP I Abbekerk, a 26.64-lb. cow, combines both I
», :;?MPANY' MfiSffSiSiteters# I

___ delaide Street Weet, TORONTO | 20.94-lb. j'unior two-year-old daughter by
the senior sire has a choice November 
bull calf still in the stables which is sired 
by Baron Colantha Fayne. He is only 
one of five good bulls by this sire that are 
now all nearing serviceable age and should 
be going out soon to some good herd.
A further list of record cows along with 
their offspring will be gladly furnished 
by Mr. McQueen at all times on request, 
and a cordial invitation to visit the farm 
is extended to all.

£
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iQi nEquip Your Motor with

ilhammon

Toledo
d ;

telephones■

kshpes
BranSoS*

F°r rural

Write us fçr bulletin 
and full information.

! !

Dependable Spark Plugs
I cows as

One Inferior plus will completely handicap the moat expensive

SSsSS™»

âaezatosytos-teste
In Ford—Maxwell—Overland—Studebalcer and a 
other automobiles they are factory equipment.
Look for “Champion” on the porcelain. It means “Complete 
satisfaction to the user—Free Repair—Replacement or Money

Champion Spark Plug Co, 
of Canada, Limited,

Windsor, Ontario

tM_„ THE CANADIAN
independent = :

fBurforde

Barn Equipments

u>udenmIcSnery
®ept. I. Guelph, Ont.
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Questions and Answers*
Miscellaneous.
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SHOW

Emo
Ema
EnglSharing the Farm.

If a man owns a farm could he clam 
it all when his wife and son have helped 
him for 30 years? If not, what share 
could they claim?

1 Erin.a Esse:
Fairi;
Feneuid tney ciaimr . R- J-J,

Ans—The wife cannot claim a stated 
sum or share of the farm while her hus
band is alive, but he cannot sell the 
property without the consent and signa
ture of his wife. At the husband s death 
the wife can claim the interest of one- 
third of the property, regardless of a will. 
The son could claim wages from the time 
he was 21 years old.

Fern*
Fergi
Fevei
Flesh
Flore
Fore!
Fort
Fortand Horse Fair j
Fran!

The Roofing That IS Roofing Franl
Free!
Galet
Galt.

Dates of the Fall Fairs, 
1917.

will §Columbus, Ohio 
October 18th to 27th

i The wind, or the rain, or the sun 
ultimately “get” your roofs if they are not 1 

ered with Nature’s roofing—BEAVER J 
BRAND White Cedar Shingles.

1 White Cedar Shingles GROW : they are | 
not made up of odds and ends of junk. 1 
They are cheaper than any substitute, and J 
will outlast all other materials used in the 1 
manufacture of roofing materials—slate 1 
excepted. Slate is another of Nature’s r 
products, and it is the best roofing in the J 
world; next to slate come BEAVER | 
BRAND White Cedar Shingles, made in | 
New Brunswick, Canada, from choice, live I

Georf
The following list of the fall fairs has 

been issued by J. Lockie Wilson, Super
intendent of the Agricultural Societies 
Branch of the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.
Aberfoyle.....................
Abingdon.....................
Acton............................
Ailsa Craig..................
Alfred..........................
Alexandria...................
Allison..........................
Almonte.......................
Alvinston.....................
Amherstburg..............
Ancaster..,...................
Arden............................
Arnprior.......................
Arthur..........................
Ashworth.....................
Atwood........................
Avonmore....................
Aylmer.........................
Ayton...........................
Bancroft......................
Barrie...........................
Baysville......................
Beachburg...................
Beamsville...................
Beaverton....................
Beeton..........................
Belleville......................
Berwick........................
Binbrook......................
Blackstock..................
Blenheim.....................
Blyth...........................
Bobcaygeon................
Bolton..........................
Both well’s Corners....
Bowmanville...............
Bradford......................
Bracebridge................
Brampton....................
Brigden........................
Brighton.....................
Brinsley.......................
Brockville....................
Bruce Mines...............
Brussels........................
Burk’s Falls...............
Burford........................
Burlington..................
Caledon........................
Caledonia....................
Campbellford.............
Carp..............................
Castleton.....................
Cayuga.........................
Centerville..................
Charlton......................
Chatham.....................
Chatsworth.................
Chesley........................
Clarence Creek..........
Clarksburg.....
Cobden............
Cobourg..........
Cochrane..........................Sept. 27 and 28

...... Sept. 11 and 12

...... Oct. 2 and 3
......Sept. 19-21
...... Sept. 28 and 29
...... Oct. 2 and 3
...... Oct. 3
...... Sept. 6-8

Glenc
GodeiCOV
Gordi
Gore
GorriiMORE I Gram.... Oct. 2

.... Oct. 12 and 13

.... Sept. 25 and 26

.... Sept. 26 and 27

.....Sept. 18

.... Sept. 11 and 12

.... Oct. 4 and 5

.... Sept. 17-19

....Oct. 9 and 10

.... Oct. 1 and 2

.... Sept. 18 and 19

.... Oct. 2

....Sept. 17-19

.... Oct. 9 and 10

.... Sept. 28

.... Sept. 18 and 19

.... Sept. 18 and 19
.... Sept. 27 and 28
.... Sept. 18 and 19
.... Oct. 4 and 5
.... Sept. 17-19
....Oct. 4
....Oct. 3-5
.... Sept. 21 and 22
.... Sept. 24-26
....Oct. 9 and 10
.... Sept. 3 and 4
.... Sept. 20 and 21
.... Oct. 8 and 9
....Sept. 25 and 26
....Oct. 4 and 5
.... Oct. 2 and 3
.... Oct. 27 and 28
.....Oct. 1 and 2
.....Sept. 20 and 21
....Sept. 18 and 19
.... Oct. 16 and 17
.....Sept. 20 and 21
....Sept. 21 and 22
....Oct. 1 and 2
..... Sept. 13 and 14
.... Oct. 2
....Aug. 20-23
.... Sept. 26
.... Oct. 4 and 5
.....Sept. 27 and 28
.... Oct. 2 and 3
...Thanksgiving Day 
...Oct. 3 and 4 
...Oct. 11 and 12 
...Sept. 25 and 26 
. Oct. 3 and 4 
...Oct. 2 and 3 
...Sept. 25 and 26 

Sept. 15
...Sept. 26 and 27 

Sept. 18-20 
...Sept. 13 and 14 

Sept. 18 and 19 
...Sept. 20 
...Sept. 18 and 19

...........Sept. 25 and 26

...........Aug. 24 and 25

Gravt
CATTLE AND HORSES 
DAIRY EXHIBITS 
FARM MACHINERY 
MOTOR TRUCKS 
BARN EQUIPMENT 
FARM TRACTORS 
DAIRY MACHINERY 
CATTLE DEMONSTRATIONS

E Halib
Hano
Harro
Harro
Hepw
Highg
Holsti
Hunts 
Hyme 
Ingers 
Invert 
Iron £ 
Jarvis

THAN AT ANY PREVIOUS SHOWI III
The Big Buildings of the Ohio 

State Fair
will be filled to overflowing with more 
useful machinery and products than 
the show has ever before contained.

A War-Ridden World Calls 
Loudly to the Dairy 

Industry for Food
War-time problems will be dis
cussed by the biggest men in 
America at the Dairy Mass 
Meeting on October 22.

The New Modem Coliseum
Makes Possible a -Great Draft * 
Horae Show, Night Horae Fair, 
Cattle Parade and other features.

This is the one National Dairy 
Show No Dairyman can 

Afford to Miss

logs, by expert sawyers.I V
| Keene 
[ Kembi 
I Kempi 
I Kenor 
I Kilsyt
F Kincai 

Kjngst 
Kmmc 
Kirktc 
Lakefii 
Lakesl 
Laftibe 
Lanarl 
Lahgtc 
Lansdc 

t Leamii 
Lindsa 
Lion’s 
Lomba 
Londoi 

[ Loring 
Lucknc 
Listowi 
Maberl 
Madoc 
Magnet 

| Manito 
i Markd; 
[ Markh; 
! Marmo 
r Marshv 
i Massey 

Mathes 
Malta» 
Maxvili 

t. Mayno< 
l McDon 
I McKell; 
I Meafon 
I Merlin., 
I Merrick 

Melboui 
f Metcalf 
r Middlev 

Midlanc
Mildma

F Millbrot 
Milton.. 

I Mjlvertc 
Minden 
Mitchell 
Morrisb; 
Mount 1 
Mount I 
Murillo. 
Napanee

_ New Ha
■ Newingt
■ New Lis
1 5e*mar
■ Noelvilk 

?}orwich
IUP 1 lié I series» Perfeotje«jFfM (£$

„ pj^nwlton61f "° Æ I fcki'serviceable farm fence made and fully guaranteed. ffjÈË&m * X'UOncIag
EHr SEND FOR CATALOG of all kind, of fencing tor tam., * ingevi

l\ if THE BANWELL- HOXIE WIRE FENCE COMPANY, 
lilf Winnipeg, Manitoba Hamilton» Ontario

111 SMI HUM
keep the house and barn cool in summer and 

in winter; they don’t add to their cost 
with & coat of paint; their first

warm 
every year 
cost is the last.

Manufactured at
BATHURST, NEW BRUNSWICK, by

BATHURST LUMBER CO
LIMITEDRemember the Dates and Place

4COLUMBUS, 0. 
OCT. 18 to 27

j

^ THE SHINGLE ROOF THflTS STORM PROOF 
PURE COTTON SEED MEAl

Your LlveSjj^H
4 REASONS WHY ■

Because Cotton Seed Meal, on
its high protein content, is théa^^^H 
form of concentrate the farmer Cygi

Because Cotton Seed Meal, withgg^g 
protein content, ensures a 
flow.

,, Because Cotton Seed balances 
live properties of ensilage D 
any other concentrate.

Because these brands are put up in good bags, therefore worth 
$2.00 per ton more than others.

All these brands are manufactured in our own mills, and are sold byA 
manufacturer who can give efficient service in deliveries, and guarantees sa .

Write me for prices In carlots or less.

ORDER YOUR SUPPLY EARLY To Feed and Fatten 
4 BRANDS TO BUYE; Climax B “DIXIE BRAND”

Protein 41%, Fat 5.50%

“FORFAT BRAND”
Protein 38.55%, Fat 5%

Ensilage and 
Straw Cutter

Our “B” machine, built especially for 
the farmer. A combination machine 
—it will cut and deliver green core 
into the highest silo ordry straw or hay 
into the mow. 12-inch throat, rolls
»«Ih 6 Inches end set close to knlTea — solid, 
cam,set cutting surface. Can change cut with
out stopping. Can be rerersed instantly. Direct 
pneumatic delivery. Knife wheel carries fans. 
No lodging, everything cut, wheei always In 
balance. Steel fan case.

Made In two styles—mounted or unmounted. We 
also make larger type machine for custom work. 
Ask your dealer about this well-known machine 
and write us for new catalog showing all styles.

THE BATEMAN-WILK1NSON CO..

1“DANISH BRAND”
Protein 36%, Fat 5%Colborne..........

Coldwater 
Collingwood
Comber.............
Cookstown 
Cooksville 
Cornwall
Courtland....................... Oct. 4
Delta.................................
Demorestvillc Sept. 29
Desboro

the!
. “CREAMO cseedn FEED MEAL,1 Protein 20 to 25%, Fat 5%

y
8 ii

,1 ’ S'

81 Sept. 17-19

Sept. 20 and 21 
Oct. 3 
Oct.2 and 3

.......... Oct. 4 and 5
........ Sept. 27 and 28

..........Sept. 25 and 26
...........Sept. 28

Oct. 11 and 12
...........Oct. 4 and 5
.......... Sept. 13 and 14
.........Sept. 20 and 21

...........Sept. 14 and 15

FRED SMITH, 32-34 FRONT STREET W., TORO§-•v If ' Dorchester Station
Drayton ..............
Dryden.................
Dresden
Drumbo
Dunchurch..........
Dundalk...............
Dungannon
Dunnville.............
Durham...............
Elmira..................

■ LIMITED
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

À Car of Proven 
Quality

HE Ford car has been on the market 
twelve years, aurely long enough 
to have proven its high quality. 
There is nothing experimental about 
it. Every part has stood the test 
of time and proven its stability with 
hard service. No other car has ever 
approached the durability records 
of the Ford.

No matter what price you pay for a car you 
cannot get one with a stauncher chassis. Govern
ment Laboratory tests have shown that the diff
erent parts of the Ford car are superior to those 
in any other car. Ford Vanadium steel has never 
been equaled in strength.

If you want a car that can plow through 
deep mud, sand and gravel—that can cross fields, 
corduroy roads and ford streams—that can climb 
the steepest hills with ease—that will give the 
greatest mileage all year round with the least 
expense and care—then there is only ONE car 
for you—The Ford.

i

m

x.

a

Touring - - $495
Runabout - $475

F.O.B. FORD, ONT.

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
FORD

*

ONTARIO

/ 32

FOR CONVALESCENTS
•nd «noie with week stomachs, 
lew thing* are more beneficial 
then the reel beer that can be n 
made in your own home with JB

HOP MALT EXTRACT 4
Tnil be* it wholnon an I iarifor- uE 
stme- Anyoes cu make it. .Small |HW 
tint. Si. oo; la «/*, Si Jo, prepaid. ’aat 
A seat! wanted Write at *****

Dipt, a
Ilea Salt C*.. Issmsriil*. Ost

M When at the EXHIBITION »
Owing to exceptionally heavy 

pressure of business this summer, 
we shall not demonstrate at the 
Exhibition. We are, at all times, 
however, glad to see those 
interested in Water Systems, and 
will be pleased to demonstrate 
the Peerless System.
Take Dunias cart to Sorauren Ave. Walk south 
to Wabash. You will find a cordial welcome at 
the offices of

THE NATIONAL EQUIPMENT CO., LIMITED
1 Wabash Ave., TORONTO

Call and see
THE

PEERLESS
Water System

in operation
AT OUR SHOWROOMS

You can assure your family a
MONTHLY INCOME for LIFE
or assure yourself an income during your old age 

by meant of an
Imperial Monthly Income Policy

Write for particulars now and mention 
The Farmer's Advocate. Address:

Imperial Life Assurance Co. of Canada 
Head Office: TORONTO

H5

August 30, 1917

JNDffl) 1866
Dates of Fall Fairs—Continued.

..............Sept. 24-26

.............Oct. 4

.............Sept. 13 and 14

.............Sept. 25 and 26

............. Sept. 20 and 21

...........v.Oct. 11 and 12

.............Sept. 18-20

............Oct. 2

Elmvale
Embro
Emo
Emsdale
Engiehart
Erin
Essex..............
Fairground 
Fenelon Falls 
Fenwick
Fergus...........
Feversham 
Fleeherton
Florence........
Forest.........
Fort Erie.......
Fort William and Port ,

Arthur............... -.Sept. 18-20
Frankford................. '....Sept. 20 and 21
Frankville........................Oct. 11 and 12
Freelton..........................Thanksgiving Day
Galetta 
Galt...........
Georgetown....................Oct. 3 and 4-
Glencoe...........................Sept. 25 and

Sept. 26-28 
Sept. 28 
Oct. 2 and 3 
Oct. 6
Oct. 4 and 5

Sept, li and 15 
Sept. 25 and 26 
Sept. 26 and 27 
Oct. 2 and 3 
Oct. 6-8 
Oct. 4 and 5 
Sept. 26 and 27 
Oct. 9 and 10

ngan .Sept. 26 and 27 
.Oct. 4 and 5

not
26m IER ■ Goderich.......

Gordon Lake
Gore Bay......
Gome...........
Grand Valley
Gravenhurst....................Sept. 27 and 28

..Sept. 26 
..Sept. 13 and 14 
..Oct. 9 and 10 
..Sept. 20 and 21 
..Sept. 27 and 28 
..Oct. 12 and 13 
..Sept. 26 
..Sept. 25 and 26 
.Sept. 14 
Oct. 1 and 2 
.Sept. 12 
..Oct. 5
.Sept. 26 and 27 
.Oct. 3 and 4 
.Oct. 2 and 3 
Sept. 27 and 28 
.Sept. 6 and 7 
Aug. 21 and 22 
.Oct. 4 and 5 
Sept. 20 and 21 
Sept. 25-27

Kfomount......................Sept. 14 and 15
Kwkton ..........................Oct. 4 and 5
Lakefield........................Sept. 18 and 19

.......................... Sept. 27
Uunbeth........................ Sept. 26
~a?ark........................... Sept. 13 and 14
Pnet°n......................... Oct. 13
Unsdowne.....................Sept. 20 and 21
Leamington................... Oct. 3-6
Lindsay ....................Sept. 20-22
Lion s Head...................Oct. 4 and 5
Lombardy...................... Sept. 8
London (Western Fair).Sept. 7-15
L°n.nS.............................Sept. 29
{f*00* Sept. 27 and 28

SlF'y Sept. 25 and 26
fife........................... Oct. 2 and 3
Eawan Sept. 25 and 26

T3"'"8 ^Pt. 27 and 28
S ale Oct. 9 and 10
Markham........................Oct. 3-5

! -f,.........................Oct. 1 and 2

| |E5h"-'■■ 27 and 28

sS"'*Éomer,:: ::|g: |
BBfet:::::.....
§Bpe::::::::::S“s“d 19
I Mildmav ^Pt- 27 and 28
I B: SeP1-I7 and 18
El ^ and ^S Milverton 0ct* 9 and 10Jter-izJKS*-»

|fer : Sep, llld 13

‘ tirk? Sept. 13 and 14

Noelville f6-28
Sept. 18

.•Ian frtüMI Norwood ............Sept. 25 and 26
Ml* Qakvïiîe Oct. 9 and 10

Iffigl ........ Sept. 17 and 19
Hp.::..................9*- o k

Onondaga 2ct- 3-5
brangeidUe Oct. 1 and 2

8 ..................... Sept. 18 and 19

are 1
mk.
and
the

.late
ire’s

Haliburton.....
• Hanover.........

Harrow...........
Harrowsmith-
Hepworth.......
Highgate.........
Holstein..........
Huntsville.......
Hymers...........
Ingersoll..........
Inverary..........
Iron Bridge.....

the
fER'l 
e ini
It

Jarvis
Kagaxwong
Keene.......
Kemble.....
Kemptville
Kenora.....
Kilsyth___

rdine
•ton

ind 
;ost 
irst 1
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The Modern Method
Telescopic

Silo Filler

\
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The quality of your ensilage depends upon how 
it is packed. With the

TELESCOPIC
SILO FILLER

pack a silo better than several men 
He will get very even distribution

one man can 
without it.
and have leaves, stalks and cobs thoroughly 
mixed. This new, improved filler is quick, clean 
and easy—makes better silage and increases the 
capacity of your silo. Write for folder and
Look us up at Toronto and London Exhibitions

SOLE MANUFACTURER
I. W. KELLY j LYNDEN, ONTARIO

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE ____
! ' i'RD ISfifi

m
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Dates of Fall Fair*—Continued. Aw*
..Sept. 14

Orono.................................. Sept. 27 and 28
Orrville............................... Sept. 25
Oshawa...............................Sept. 10-12
Ottawa (Central

Canada)........................Sept. 8-17
Otterville......................... Oct. 5 and 6

............Sept. 11-13

........... Sept. 25 and 26

............Sept. 25
............Sept. 18 and 19
........... Sept. 27 and 28
........... Sept. 20 and 21
........... Sept. 24 and 25

Parry Sound......................Sept. 25-27
Perth....................................Sept. 5-7
Peterboro....................... ....Sept. 13-15
Petrolia............................... Sept. 20 and 21
Picton.................................Sept. 18-20
Pinkerton........................... Sept. 21
Port Carling......................Sept. 19
Port Elgin....................... ...Sept. 19 and 20
Port Hope........................Oct. 2 and 3
Port Perry.........................Sept. 13 and 14
Powassan............................Sept. 26 and 27
Prescott...............................Sept. 18-20
Priceville............................Oct. 4 and 5
Providence Bay.............Oct. 4 and 5
Queensville........................ Oct. 9 and 10

..Sept. 18 and 19
Rainy River.......................Sept. 18 and 19
Renfrew.............................. Sept. 19-21
Riceville..............................Sept. 27
Richmond...........................Sept. 20-22
Ridgetown........................Oct. 8-10
Ripley................................Sept. 25 and 26
Roblins Mills.................. Oct. 5 and 6

Oct. 4 and 5 
Oct. 9 and 10

Rockwood........,................ Oct. 4 and 5
............. Oct. 1 and 2
..............Sept. 27 and 28
..............Oct. 5
..............Sept. 25 and 26

Oct. 3-5

Oro.

M
1

; :

No. 21 Tinkler Wheel PlowOwen Sound..
Paisley............
Pakenham......
Palmerston...
Paris................
Parham...........
Parkhill...........

No. 21

■FAMOUS 
FLEURY PLOWS

K ■! m "
I

i h No. 13

For DRY and HARD Land>1

facturera of Plows. IMITATIONS ,, 
erally INFERIOR, In PLOWS n , lltkr 
things. Get the “ORIGINAL No.

Igen-

TINKLER WHEEL PLOW forttéî* 
or old man—or inexperienced farm hs \vj»

Plow—original patented—should 
on EVERY FARM. WÊ

1

I No. 161
ESPECIALLYHgœd instubbl^Bi
arlly light in draught.

“SPECIAL" No. 8.—Narrow, GenttS Pur
pose. Fine in sod—the neatest Ml 
furrow. *<Æ*

No. 16.—Very light. Two-horse 
horse attachment if desired—ES 
adapted to orchard work. ________

No. 15A — One-horse Plow.
Imitated by other manufactu
itated. No other One-horse _________
in EASE and COMFORT in hanr ..r or in 
WORK in garden, orchard or

1 •ordin-
Rainham Centre..I

I ;
One*

EC ÎÂLLY111

Rocklyn.
Rockton.

this

No. 15A.

: i Rodney.............
Roseneath........
Rosseau............
Sarnia................
Sault Ste. Marie....
Scarboro (Agincourt)....Sept. 25 and 26
Schomberg...........
Seaforth................
Shannonville....................Sept. 15
Shedden...............
Sheguiandah......
Shelburne............
Simcoe..................
Smithville...........
South Mountain 
South River ...
Spencerville...
Springfield......
Sprucedale......
Stella................
Stirling.............
Strafford ville..
Stratford..........
Strathroy........
Streetsville......
Sturgeon Falls
Sunderland.....
Sundridge.......
Sutton..............
Tamworth......
Tara..................
Tavistock........
Tees water.......
Thamesville....
Thedford..........
Thessalon........
Thorndale.......
Thorold...........
Tiverton..........

J. FLEUR Y’S SONS AURORA, C
Medals and Diplomas, World’s Fairs, Chicago and Pi

nil il ...Oct. 11 and 12 
...Sept. 20 and 21

Sept. 19 
Oct. 1 and 2 
Sept. 25 and 26 
Oct. 8-10 
Sept. 18 and 19 
Sept. 13 and 14 
Oct. 4 and 5 
Sept. 25 and 26
Sept. 20 and 21
Sept. 20 and 21

........... Sept. 25

........... Sept. 27 and 28

........... Sept. 19

............Sept. 17-19

............Sept. 17-19

............Sept. 26

........... Sept. 25 and 26

........... Sept. 18 and 19
........... Oct. 2 and 3
........... Sept. 20 and 21
............Sept? 13
........... Oct. 2 and 3
........... Oct. 2
...........Oct. 2 and 3
........... Oct. 2 and 3
........... Sept. 20 and 21
........... Oct. 2 and 3
...........Sept. 24 and 25
........... Sept. 18 and 19
........... Oct. 2

Toronto (C. N. E.)...... Aug. 25-Sept. 10
Tweed...........................Oct. 4 and 5
Underwood...................Oct. 9
Utterson....................... Oct. 2 and 3
Vankleek Hill .............. Sept. 19-21
Verner...........................Sept. 18 and 19
Walkerton.....
Wallaceburg..
Wallacetown :

iff :

re# *

L

Well, Sir, that’s 
some fence K Sr

Feeds v & i- ■

I 6~
Because of its simplicity and «mazing strength, 
“Ideal" Fence excites the admiration of every 
practical mind. “ Some fence ” is right Take a 
look at it—

t
rad.

' ;

Cotton Seed Meal 
Linseed Oil Cake Meal 

Corn Oil Cake Meal 
Gluten Meal 

Digestive Tankage 
Distillers’ Grains 
Bran Shorts 

Crushed or Ground Oats 
Feed Wheat 

Re-cleaned Screenings 
Scratch Feed Laying Mash 
Fattening Mash Mill Feed 

Vim or Oat Feed, etc.
If it is anything in the feed line, 
we have it. In car lots or less. 
WRITE OR PHONE FOR PRICES.

7-V •98b
5, 6,Ideal Fence i «I

to
7,Notice how the Ideal lock takes a “grape-vine" grip of the 

and cross wires in a strong, even, uniform pressure. There are noeuia|^*| 
angular turns to break the surface of the wire and weaken the 
the lock. Yet it grips, as you see, the wires in five places—twice l>n I 
the upright, twice on the horizontal and again where the two wires c >«■ I
Thus, while it positively prevents either wire from slipping, it 
just enough play so the fence can be erected on hilly ground wit « 
kinking the tine wires. At the same time, it keeps the uprights 1*1* 
fectly straight You wonder why Ideal Fences are so free of broken 
bent uprights ; well, that’s the reason.

May we send you a copy of our catalogue which tells the whole story 
In a factful interesting wayt A post card will bring it promptly.

The McGregor-Banwell Fence Co., Limited, Walkerville, On

rod..

8

! uSept. 26 
Sept. 20 and 21

Walter’s Falls.............. Sept. 25 and 26
Warkworth...................Oct. 4 and 5
Warren......................... Sept. .26 and 27
Waterdown.................. Oct. 2
Waterford.................... Sept. 27
Watford........................Oct. 2 and 3
Welland........................Oct. 1-3
Wellesley......................Sept. 11 and 12
Weston ........................Sept. 14 and 15
Wheatley.....................Oct. 1 and 2
Wiarton........................Sept. 25 and 26
Wdkesport................... Sept. 2,7
Williamstown...............Sept. 1.9 and 20
Winchester...................Aug. 29 and 30
Windham Centre........ Sept. 25
Windsor...................... Sept. 24-27
Wingham ..................... Oct. 9 and 10
Wolfe Island................Sept. 18 and 19
Woodbridge 
Woodstock 
Woodville .
Wooler 
Wyoming
Zephyr......
Zurich......

1

8-

9-4
i
1

I
:i___

CRAMPSEY & KELLY If 9-fcgj Try before you Buy
!f| ASK any one of our dealers to let you have a Viking 
jjr *1 on 30 days’ free trial, and he will be glad to do so.

If you are not entirely satisfied with it at the end of that time, if ynft 
don’t find the Viking ,4a better separator for less money, .he WEB 
take it back and refund your money immediately. We consider to* 
Viking sold for keeps only when you are fcleased with it.

Descriptive booklet free, Dept.4
. - g .-^.^fcSWEDlSH SEPARATOR CO., SIS South Fifth An., Chicago, DLkffiryiKING^

1 Dovercourt Road,Toronto, Ont. Prices

$26.70 mÿv ■Min

s
Concrete Machinery 

for Farm Use
This latest model Hand 
Mixer pays for itself 
In 7 days. Write for 
Special Offer. Crushers, 
Brick. Block, Tile Ma
chines, Power Mixers, 
etc. New and second
hand Gas Engines. 
Wvttlauffer Bros., Ltd. 

178A Spadina Ave. 
Toronto, Ont.

ii up.

t.......... Sept. 19-21
Sept. 13 and 14 
Sept. 6 and 7

...........Oct. 4 and 5

.......... Oct. 2

.......... Sept. 19 and 20
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Sarnia Fencààt Old Price
1387

S? M

i

[JS i

LOWS
Present Prices are Good 
Only On til October 1st

• R D l and
QPS I'LOW i„

manu-rl^rL' gen-ws j t ! K r
v No. 21."
W for tv Ixn—
f>nn
holding and do 
A Tink, • W h,>ei
uld have a

!

See Our Exhibit, Western Fair, London, Ont., Sept. 7 ito 15, 1917
eneral -irpow. 
)le. Es i tordin-

THE SARNIA FENCE
brought the price of fence 
their method of selling direct 
farmer and is the last to advance the

COMPANY
w, Gene ,<l Pur- 
atest kind of a Sarnia Fence First down by 

to the

Why?taeoree
: ALLY !

>w, unes 
irers—puwlv inv 
Plow , :.ls this 
m handling or in 
field..

Sarnia Fence is made by The Sarnia 
Fence Company, of Sarnia, Canada, 
a Canadian organization, financed with 
Canadian capital, marketing their entire 
output Direct From the Factory to the 
Farm, and not connected in any way

expense of the Canadian farmer. Our
¥wÆî?1tlrÆc”*d,DI,,ECT

lualied, Buy now as we can only accept 
orders at these prices until above date.

;

Following our established method 
giving you due notice before an 

advance in price.

if you do not want to use the fence 
at the present time send order and 
remittance and we will ship at 
convenience.

, ONT. L-j
Paris

lyj

your

&"S=e,HFi
and our fence for the season of 1917

$ °f the fence business, m the Dominion 
of Canada.

By purchasing now you will be 
sure of your fence which you may not 
be next spring as there are indica
tion» of a steel famine and you may
not be able to get fence at any price
at that time,

| §1
!on account of the 

enormous demand for steel for 1S f 
1 war

suppl i esa
i.i :

-
Price leœ

i. i' r'rice tew 
than

carload in
Price lessto toto Ail No. 9 Freight Paid thanCASH WITH THE ORDER SAVES EXPENSE

ÏW M^BeNBF,T OF THF SAV7-48-0-4 lc carload in 
Old Ont.before 

Oct. 1
after Old Ont. 

beforeOct. 1 after
Oct. 1an Oct. 13

rt: £
WQ...........  ».^igjnjjggn|n||gj^j||aj||giiigjjtijg||ji|

■A 10-50 HORSE, CATTLE, SHEEP and HOG «U-W FENCE lias 10 like wires, SO fn high 12 
"A,he rod. all No 9 hard steel wire, spacing 

/’ A *H- m, 6. 8. 8. 8 Weight per rod 
5JM Per rod .....................

NOTICE !32c 34cIf
•$

') !64c. 69c.6 40-0hR,R« r„ "P «A-™ FENCE.
,1 “as ® line wires, 40 in. high, 9 stays

36c 39c
t hese prices are freight 

prepaid Ko any station 
in Old Ontario on ship
ments in lots of 200 lbs 

(Electric 
boat lines not included

1 POULTRY FENCE

f? 18-56-P?,T<><:K ANI> POULTRY FENCE.Hhs 18 line wire-' .'81 in. high, 24 stays 
’1,1 ' "><l. top and bot tom wire No. 0 filling 

1 Mtd 't«*l wire spacing 1H. I?*, it*. 1H. 1M. 
> 1'2. ■’ A1 i, 4. 41 e■ 4Wi,5, 5. 5 Weight

|f and.. e > No.7-40-0 S85§F cattle and sheep

................

Vi 64c. 69c.:

41c 44c FOR PRICES DELIVERED

IN NEW ONTARIO, QUE 

BEC AND MARITIME 

PROVINCES

Add 3c. per rod to the 
prices of fe 
herewith, 2 
for gates and stretchers, 
10c. per seek of staples 
and 10c. per coil of brace 
wire.

If you are in need of any 
fencing it will be to your 
interest to purchase same 
immediately as these 
prices will advance again 
in the near future. Order 
to-day.

Remit by P. O. Order, 
Money Order or Bank 

Draft.
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GUARANTEE
We guarantee our fence to be made 

C fue best galvanized hard steel 
win, both stay, line wire and knot, 
nul to i,c the most perfectly woven 

■* n, - on the market, and of full Govern
ment guage No. 9 wire.

Remember, We Are Not Unloading 
Old, Rusty Stock

‘'v‘ ,v bale of Sarnia Fence is made from 
new wire, and is not exposed to the weath- 

fron) the time the wire leaves the mills 
uni, the fence is delivered at your station. 
xv< have adopted this policy because exposure 
lo th, weather shortens the life of the 
JU-I as much as when erected in the field, 

b ihe average life of a new fence is twenty 
',irs, and it is stored outside five years before 

being erected in your field, it will last only 
fifteen years, _ Cooaegitently it t« worth only 

o <>t the price of a new fence.
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Avery Farm Tractor
a/ the FALL FAIRS

i

±

We shall exhibit and demonstrate the Avery Tractor at 
Toronto, London, Ottawa Quebec and Sherbrooke Fain, 
Don’t miss this opportunity of “getting acquainted” wi 
the Farm Tractor that is steadily increasing in popular favor 
all over Canada. Hundreds of Canadian Farmers are boosting 
the Avery Tractor to-day. When you have seen 
demonstrated you will know the reason.

■ i’âR

>;

■$* v:l:i

TORONTO EXHIBITIO
1 he Exhibit of Avery Tractors will be found 

at the rear of the Lister Tent.I
We have a large stock of Avery Tractors on harw 

ready for immediate delivery.
NO WAITING!

J

THE FARMERS ADVOCATE Auoxji
138$

wgy

The well-known line of LISTER FARM POWE 
MACHINERY demands the attention of every up-to-date 

farmer. It embodies all that is latest and best 91 
small-power outfits—Silos and Silo Fillers, Small 
Grain Separators, Grinders, Farm Lighting Sets^ 
Sprayers, Milking Machines, etc.

.ii k : ■

cr *■
I iMf %

LISTER ENGINES
■ : I

V-
BRITISH BUILT THROUGHOUT

Famous all over the 
World

M

1 .

Write to Dept. G for catalogues of Avery Tractors, Lister Engines, Milkers, SUos, Ensilage Cutters, Grain Grinders, Threshers,
Electric Light Plants, Canuck Engines, Sprayers, Melolte Separators.
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A. ITS TER & CO., LIMITED, TORONTR, il
QUEBEC Works: DURSLLY, ENGLANEMONTREAL • %
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